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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

No snap London
election, exchange
Nakasone votes for
insists reform
a»ne yesterday insisted that he her vot.

^ whatewy todays verdict on history,

£^?.£re,Tr KakueJ Tanalsa “ 32r£,UieUid^jMymeiits^ dear faMrl^ta is charged with ac- (non m
cepting bribes while in office to pro- ter agnmrte toe sale of Lockheed airhini SntS
to All Nippon Airways.
Ur Nakasone advised the nation • STEB

to “wait calmly," but many dmon- 66111 111

5

strations are being planned, and 5U88esli
press and broadcasting are cover-

*** P»*
ing the matter closely. Page'16 81111 6810

Burma arrest Zmt(s
Burmese police caught a "Korean ?“® 88
terrorist” - it did not say whether

’

from North or South Korea - and C^1

killed another, after Sunday’s bomb landin*
explosion that killed 19 South Ko- York * '

lean Ministers and officials in Ran- 7,3475; 5

goon. A million mourners axe ex- ^Sc35
pected at their state funeral Page 4 • STER

Departure row
gjft?

£

France asked Libya's diplomatic (SwFr 3J
representative in Paris to explain and Y350
why Libya was refusing to let 37 was 83.7
French citizens leave Tripoli for Par dosed at
ris. Libya has given no official rea- ^ gqij) i

son. Page3 dm* Vw*

# LONDON Stock Exchange mem-
ber voted heavily for the M|y«t
structural reform in the market's
history, allowing outsiders mfa
their government The way is now
dear for the exchange to be exempt
from restrictive practices laws, af-
ter agreement with the Govern-
ment last June. Page 10

• STERLING M3 feu fay 0.5 per
cent in September. The new figures
suggest it is back under control, bat
rk. -t lb- —
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Shamir economic
measures will

fuel inflation rate
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV -

Israel faces a sharp and immediate increase in the inflation rate - expected toreach about 160 per cent this year - after the devaluation of the shekel bv 23

cant!*
11* an“ a c*1* 111 government subsidies on basic commodities by 50 per

iW mraiwres, adopted at an within the Treasury, which had shares has yet to be decided M-alPmeht Cabinet meeting are the :
yet m oe oeciaea. Al-

E>/|
Ni/

Lurking threat

to the U.S.

recovery. Page 14

Lloyd’s BCal places

terms for fOT
Gulf risk new Airbus

miuuu uw insssmy, wmcn
au-night Cabinet meeting, are the asked the Government to i
first steps to.be taken by the new ment more severe measures.

though agreement was reached be-
tween the Treasury and the com-oj-ri-ayawE

SS-^:

,t^SfllbeaB

M- TT .
... T*’ b“ UL ICSHHlUg CU

>jr
~
f .

orai
P.

Arktor, the Finance nomic growth was to be achieved.
Btonster. said these measures were The public reaction. was mixed.

arrangement
The decision to make the Govern-w***»wia JrzMsuggest it fa back under control, but

i , .
that the country was living beyond shares has been meeting consider-tbe pace of public spemfing may a

f?J?
vedby

j
1® v***3 “* the bareb economic able opposition inbofooublic and

stdl cause wony. Page 10 SSSn^S^°f?leom- as no surprise, pMfcHHS. thore JhowJSe
•WI^rosemLondonto&rfr stmSS^of^^^nSt fe fiEtf ?

i^id

IF&TVtfSSfiE &to4^fooST«2
ffiW»4swis S:-?*i-jK=5s mSUS’.SS'.a

fog index.

The swift and bold action telrwn

SSssmISOM 25882; -FFr industrial circles as a step m the panic buying” one shonoer in TpJ *n«, i j
73475: SwFr 2JI37 mid TOU» ririrtdfeoHfon- EzrJHrr. m llei ^ Government will redeem73475; SwFr 2L1I37 and T23322. right direction.'
Page 35 But the trad

• STERLING lost 40 points to to paralyse the

$13065 in London and was weaker ernment tampi

at DM 33 (DM 33125k SwFr3J7Z5
(SwFr 3J8), FFr 11315 (FFr 1137)
and T350 (T3521 Its trade wHfihdM

2m face purge
At least 2m Chinese are likely to

dosed at $L5140. Page 35

•GOLD fell $L5to $388325 in Lon-
don. In Frankfort it feD $L5 to
$396.75 and in Zurich It was $2
down at $3963. In New York tlw Co-
mex October settfement was $3982,

,,
Aviv said as piled his troHey ever these after five years, at 85 oer cent

m^J?e-^e_°ni°1B &ber-
‘
Bat ““ » tt2tho» if

:

£
‘rfS.to paralyse the economy if the Gov- .who were accused of panicking last Thursday when fmdrna meeminent tampered with the auto- week when they soldCS nSJh.n

sS= 5SsSS£
=mb^t:is5s ^SMmoOO^^theM.
measures may prwe futile. Thefate afthegovemmenfties-

Contmued on Page 16
There was also criticism from cue plan for the beleaguered bank Editorial comment. Page 14

p MM -V-M- wmiiMJV MAJJMjr nniMiu.M.m, OOB
lose Communist Party membex^hip
fo a reform campaign aimed at • LONDON;FT Industrial ordinary
weeding out Gang of Fonr support- index lost 23 at 6882 fo very tfafo
ers. Page 4 trade. Index-linked stocks did best

Zia plans talks

Pakistan’s PresideatSa ul-Haqwill
P^s2®^7.

consult at least four political parties •WALLSIBEEfc Dow Jones Index
fo the next few days on ways of dosed down 1931 at 13^14. Re-
ading martial law.Page 16 . port; Page 25; Fnfl share prices,

. Pages 26-28
CtU Qe,ayS • TOKYO: Ffikkd Do. Inrtv foil

French industry ‘to be
given prices freedom’
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

ccf Holnuc
• Pages 26-28

ent sobiect to state ragolation. M “T naie more, particularly in researchEtc delays • TOKYO:mm Dow Index fell Laurent Fabrns, the ..
1S«*mg to calm the worries of andmarkoBng.

A key meeting seeking to save the 10 M8339. Stock Exchange ter of Industry, said yesterday.
the private sector, heput mudron- with reference largely to Peu-

EEC from crisis failed to respond to “d«was off 332 at 09028. Report, «« «-* —r phasis ®? 5^alis
?
lg industrial fw^s present financial difficulties,

new problems in fending ttaSm- P«P3 25; Leadhxgprices, otbSo? ST P™es»d said that this was not in- M Fafous said that it was essential

monAgriSralPoU^M^ dranges, *»» * t^^^investmente are not

“Bed farM ’SSSj^. 5 ES?
- 10 — inm,aSate

Commission meets on Friday, taotuiwifo CET-Akatel, aiyfog
;

the recent ^xift towards a more market- price amtrolsTS Though M Fahius out much em-

2931 at 136514. Re-
needs to be vigorous e^jansion of the French groups, Sadlbr and Usfoor He said.P^^25; Full share prices,

,
must

’ »S£
naie more, particularly in research

will be taken until the European
Commission meets on Friday.
Page 3

New launch date

rule out the present tightening of
price controls in the service sector~J“*S!«* “"“F*i•««««»» pnee canmws m me service sector Though M Fahius put much em-«ench company’s pnee for setting onented approach by the Govern- befog extended to industry. Several phasis on devetoping hilvtechnS^up telephone equipment plants fo ment, and systematically distanced industries, fodudinp th* puMow launch up tdepbone equipment plants foNSW launch Cfats India was too high Page 7

The twice delayed Launch of an in- • BANK OF GHANA scrapped a
tomational communications saiel- system of bonuses fln^ surcharges
lito on the Ariane rocket was set for on foreign exchange transactions,
next Tuesday. making official ApriTs de facto de-

. .. . valuation from 275 to 30 cedis to

Dissident s trial the dollar. Black market rates of

Jewish dissident Iosif Begun goes
^ have been reported,

on trial for anti-Soviet agitation and BHERMINIO OME170 group of
prcqMganda fo Vladimir, Soviet Brazil, which claims to be the
Union, tomorrow, friends said. world’s biggest private producer of

h.M+ SUfi?r ak6ho1 Hed for pro-
icosmonauts nurt tsetron against bankruptcy on b^

Three Soviet cosmonauts, one a ^ six (rf its 10 companies.

woman, were injured when their raRC

launch rocket exploded while tak- •APPLE COMPUTER of the US.
mg off for the Salyut-7 space sta- plans to sell computers, worth
tion last month, Soviet sources said. 3100m in Japan to 1986 as a result

_ , . . of a tie-up with Canon Sales. Page 7
Zambia in mourning • compagnie Gen&raie draectn-

• » ; ~
. -““a several inmaa uu uewiopiog ni£lHecnnOlO-

ment, arfo systematically ditoced industries, mduding the car indus- gy electronic fodiStifeof the fu-
purrent,y pressing to raise ture, he avoided much of the inter-

the Mt wing foe Socialist Party their prices in order to rebuild their ventionist language of his predeces-
profit margins. * sor, M Jean-IW CbevfeSSS
He equally sought to please the He warned against felling into

Communist deputiesrefrained from
vplaudmg Un. wta.be said™, prtv^'^r

^

He ruled out protectionism and need to bring down “fosuppartably" could take the place of industrial
said that France had no intention of high social security charges. He enterprises. He said that it was an
moving in that direction. He said linked this to simplifying and ulti- ifoisum to believe that a “sector-
that an export effort must be mately reducing government aiffc oriented" approach - such as the so-
backed fay judicious investments to industry. tialists initally adopted - whim
abroad

-
_

M FBbius came as dose as any
a
!
one industry’s problems. He

Describing the overall perfor- Minister has yet come to rfarWng r50 ®?“ an illusion to be-

xnance of French industry as at the that there would have to be fresh
“ev

Jv
t*~ mdustnal transformation

moment “mediocre", he said that restructuring and redundancies in 2^7
° teke place rapidly, adding

this in the short term prevented the the lossmaking steel and coal sec- “J
81 ““V of the chants now in

strong economic growth sought by tors. He said the steel industry FJP^^ewoald take 3 to 10
the left. “In foe absence of a suffi- must concentrate around its most

y®815 «> mature,

dently ^ong nationwide industry," efficient units. But he ruled out any French industry ooens its door*he told the French parliament, “any merge: between the two sfety Pngn^T^

DuPont likely to sell Conoco
assets in management buy-out

_ , , . . “ “c-uy niku vauuu ocuo. Illgc 4

Zambia in mourning • compagnie Gen&raie draectn-

Zambia began three days of nation- rife, diversified French state dec-

al mourning for 1950s nstenalfet ironies group, reported first-half

leader Harry Nkumbula, who died gross earnings of FFr 2053m
on Saturday. ($26m), up from FFr 1862m. Group

sales rose 12 per cent Page 17

Education battle VTEKAS Commerce Bancshares,

Spain’s socialist Government seco
^.if“

e
*LH^f .

bank

opened a debate on an education “w tll
^
rtquart^ mcome 8 P«

^which. like last week’s abortion
hl^r

]

at
1
s4^m- Il5rh^

law, has provoked fierce opposition
have reported downturns. Page 17

from the Roman Catholic establish- •PIRELLI international cables

By Richard Johns In London
LONDON underwriters moved
yesterday to tighten terms for in-
suring vessels destined for Irani-
an ports as Tehran threatened
again to ent off all oil exports
from the Gulf.

r Referring to the prospect of
Iraq’s dep ying newly supplied
French Super Etendard aircraft
against Iranian oil installations,
Hajatofeslam Akbar Hashemi

'

Kafsanjani, President of the Ira-
nian Parliament, mi|j tlu»« if his
country’s ofl dripmunk were pre-

. vented in any way, “then no
coontiy in the world will be aUe
to use this vital route."
He described die delivery of

the aircraft, which are uxafer-
stood to have arrived in Iraq on
Sunday and will be equipped
with Exoeet missiles, as “an act
of international MackmaO.''
Yesterday Lloyd’s restricted its

action to extending the wiring
seven-day limit where Gulf voy-
ages to the main Iranian oil

terminal of Kharg Manrf (other-
wise known as Kandm- Khomei-
ni) are concerned.

ft said a similar limit would
apply to voyages within the Gulf
to Sbri Island, Lavan Maud and
Bandar Abbas. Previously, the
maximum period for these desti-
nations has been 14 days.

it is understood that do in-
crease was proposed in the mini-
mum recommended rate of war
risk insurance premium tor ves-
sels going to Kharg Island. This
now stands at 5 per cent, al-
though in practice it has recently
gone as high as 12 per cent
Insurers are continuing to of-

fer war risk only 48 hours before
arrival at the Straits of Hannnz.
One leading underwriter said:

"Weare keepinga dose watch on
the Gulf and wQI adjust ratesand

'

terms, according to the situa-
tion."

' same time, underwrit-
ers, brokers and insurance com-
panies said that there was no
panic but rather a heightened
state of alert following reports
that the ailci alt had been deliv-

i

ered.
I

Despite the increased tension
there has been no rise in hnD
rates, nor any rush to send tank- 1

ns to the Gulf to lift erode as
soon as possible,

I

Yesterday, there were said to
be only two inquiries in the mar-
ket for very large crude carriers *

of 250300 dwt — from British Pe-
fookum and Petrofma - apart ,

from the Japanese, the main cus-
tomers for Gulf oil.

Pars takes a gamble. Page 2 ^

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON
AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the Euro- at about CLSbn, but none has mad?
pean aircraft consortium based in a formal decision.

ori®r
1
.

tor The engine for the A-320 is the

^LT^J:-320 wrth “ “rlme French-UJS. (Snecma-General Elec-Au+eMn rreucn-ujj. lonecma-vjenerBi eaec-“SB . .
trie) CMF-58-4, already under devel-

°Pment Fre“h Government
dependent UK airhne. is to buy a cash support.
flppt nfventon fl.rKWr
r--- — MUJ R

fleet of seven A-320s. with an option
on another three.

Rolls-Royce, however, is setting
up an international group, in con-Tho nivl« “t* «« uHernuuunai group, m con-

aeafcStoSfn«?L|
th?

ii “JSt fo“Ction with Pratt & Whitney of
the UA. and the Italian. West Ger
man and Japanese aeroengine m-Mmdependent au-lrne. Kfel wants dustries, to^Si a rww^Sfoe!Sefefo^y

^
aircraft m 1988 IAE-2500, which wffl alsJbeSfcredim'

J for the A-320 and other rircraftThe order announced yesterday -m.
““

, .

by Sir Adam ThomsonT^K ^ ^ being

chairman, brings orders and op- ,

for n^re
.

t]ia5 pWm in

tions for the A-320 to 80 - Air
81(1 *°r Rolls-Royces

France intends to take 25 with 25
s
?
flre “^ ventore- Decisions on

on option, and Air Inter, the French
aircraft aid the migfoe «d pro-

domestic airline, is buying 10 with
“* iKq>ed for by the end

lOon option. of this year.

Sir Adam said the A-320 won only BCaTs order may act as a catalyst
after “a very dose race to the fin-

to
.

other orders befog discussed
ish" against the wmaifer Boeing 737- many other airlines. If those.
300 and the McDonnell Douglas ordere materialise, the A-320 ap-
MD-90. pears to be firmly on course for a
The A-320 has not yet been for-

formal launching into production by
molly launched, although much de-

around the end of this year, with
luliVnmivni mhJ. v • 1QAA Off fUn J.L.velppment work on it has been
done.

1988 as the delivery target
provided the governments put up

The BCal decision injects a new ^ necessary cash.

element into the long-running de-
bate on whether the UK Govem-

This will put Airbus Industrie's
U-S. rivals. Boeing and McDonnell. 1 , .

—
. “vans ouu rauAUUKU

ment should support the manufac- Douglas, fo a dilemma - either to
fore of &e A-320 financially. respond to the A-320 with dirertly
Bntish Aerospace, which already competing dpsign« or to leave the

has a 20 per centstake in Airbus In- market to Airbus.
dustrie and expects to win up to
about25 per centofthe work on the

Boeing has been working on a1
Dash 7" airliner directly competi-

SS
ed
lSK?‘^Ln^JL1^! .“^Do^ ^a designfara,,and Industry Department for

£300fo to £400m fo limriiing airf

for the work.
The French, West German and

MD-3300 of similar size.

Sir Aoam also said BCal would
meet new noise regulations by late
1985 by "hush-kitting' its existingSpanish govenimente are also be-

fog asked by their respective aero-
jets-^ wouW

space fodustries to finance the ven-
61131,16 ^ Ohe-Etevrens to be re-

tire, the overall cost of which is put Continued on Page 16

Afrikw

BEGEMELABOR AIRUM1B

Aircrafttype

Brittefi Catedonten
Japan AirUdm

KUI (Netherlands)

Northwest (U-S.)
Osntas (Australia)

Singapore AfrUnes

U-S. Ah-

14 B-737-2D0C, option 17
7 A*320s, option 3
9 B-7S7*. option 6
2B-747-3008
1 B-747-300, plus retrofit

OflO B-747s to 300s
5 B-747-300*
6B-767*
3 B-747-300*
pfasRR RB-211 anginas
BB-747-3008
4 B-757*
6A-31QS
15 0-737-3008

3B-737-200S

Approx.
«wt(S»)

(A -Airbus. B- Boting W - Rolls-Royce)

BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN LONDON
DU PONT, the largest U5L chemi- Conoco's refining and marketing di-
cal company, is shortly expected to virion.

ment Page 2

Greece accuses U.S.

and tyres group warned that 1983
would be even worse for its cables
division than last year; it may make

announce a major sale of chemical

unoco’s refining and marketing di- Du Pont announoed last year that
5P- ..... _ . . it planned to sell some S2bn worth
Thfi

*t
dea

L£^®?
ed

.
la of assets in the wake of the Conoco

ffle Own SSOOm is ahn pmarM tn mi •assets acquired through its S73bn more than 5500m is also expected to acquisition. The company borrowStakeover of Conoco in I98L inriude fareim assets of (Wn'e rrowed

Greece accused the UJS. of tetting a loss. Page 17
its military jets violate Greek air • GENERAL ELECTRIC of the:
~

r-' -j ... .
~ wu&nuuuj suuiut qi xne

ro«e and endanger cml an* traffic increased thud quarter nrt
by radar-jamming during Nato ma- profits to S499m (S45Im) or SIJO a
noeuvrea. rage _ share (99 cents) on revenue up from

S839ba to $8J5bn.Odessa pollution m exco bro-

Acddental discharges from a VS.- ker and financial services group,

built chemicals plant near Odessa held exploratory talks with four
caused a big pollution disaster, cut- Loudon stockbraking firms with a
ting off city water for days. Moscow view to taking a 293 percent stake
said. in one of them.

takeover of Conoco inl98L fodude foreign assets oTcw* dSTtoSto to^S
The company stated officially

f*e“foaloperat^ chare. In September 1982, the eroun
yesterday that no decision has yet L™,™*®1 Gemany. Spam md sold a sizeable portion of Conoco’s
been made to sell the Conoco efaem- foe Ne^^ands. Conoco s polyethy- oil and gas interests to Petro Lewis
mil neeofe VnmnanjMnii lene plants in Texas are not hkelv for S779.m

are all commodity chemical bnri-pected within the next few weeks. ap̂ ”an?- . . , „ , .
are all commodity chemical bnsi-

-Masrarasa
^ffisasaMa sawsiim bfoedpdlyinerprociimts division re- crease its sales in its specialitv^^aq1^Lt0beb0ashtby^ ported a 4D per cent decline in earn- higher vSn^ed
consortium led by management of mgs to STOm on sales of SSJbn.

cnenucai oua-
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Greeks
accuse U.S.

of airspace

violations
By Andrians lenxflaconou

in Athens

Greece pulled out of the
exercise two weeks ago. Xt

accused Nato of favour-
ing Turkey by cancelling
manoeuvres on the Greek Island

of Limnos, the militarised status

of wbich is disputed by Ankara.

Both the poll out and this

week's protest are seen as an
attempt by the Socialist Govern-
ment of Mr Andreas Papandreou
to counter-balance the recent
reaching of an agreement with
Washington extending the
operation of the U.S. bases in

Greece. The bases agreement
was brought to the Greek i

parliament for ratification this :

week.

Ur Papandreou, who came to

power promising to dose the

UjS. bases down, is anxious to

appease anti-American ideo-

logues within his own Socialist

ranks. He is also anxious to

stay on good terms with the
pro-Moscow Greek Communist
opposition, which is a strong
force in Greek trade unions.

Athens could have made
much more of these alleged

violations of its air space by
Including Turkey in its public
condemnation this week. In
spite of claiming evidence that
Turkish jets also forayed into
Greek national air space, Athens
merely " drew the attention”
of Ankara to the matter through
its local embassy - yesterday.

A Greek Government spokes-
man today denied that the pro-
test has any serious long-term
implications for Greek-U.S.
relations. Bat the decision to

withdraw from the Nato exer-
cise marks a steady weakening
of Greek participation in Nato's
military wing.

Madrid
again locks

horns with

church
By David White in Madrid

GREECE HAS accused the U-S.

of deliberately allowing Ameri-
can military jets to violate

Greek airspace and endanger
civil air traffic by radar jam-
ming during Nato manoeuvres
in the eastern Mediterranean.

A strong protest over the

alleged violation was made
yesterday to the U-S. embassy
in Athens. American officials

said the U.S. 1$ “looking into"

Greek allegations of 33
instances of airspace violation,

16 cases of transgression of air

traffic control regulations, and
two cases of radar jamming by
U.S. planes taking part in Nato
exercise “ Display Determine-

j

tion 83."
i

EUROPEAN NEWS
No Western state has more at stake in the Gulf war, writes David Housego in Paris

Paris takes calculated gamble on jets for Iraq

SPAIN'S SOCIALIST Govern-
ment has again taken on the
Roman Catholic establishment
in a parliamentary battle over
private education less than a
week after the passing of a
law relaxing the strict ban on
abortion.

The Cortes debate on the
Government's education Bill,

which, like the abortion law,

is claimed by the right-wing

opposition to he unconstitu-

tional, opened yesterday with

the promise of a fierce con-
frontation.

The argument centres on
relations between the state

and church-run private

schools which receive state

funds. These schools, which
form the main part of the

private education system, are
attended by about 22 per cent

of Spanish schoolchildren.

Sr Oscar Alzaga. leader of
the fledgling Christian Demo-
crat PDP party, chose the

debate for bis first major
appearance In the current
parliament, leading the oppo-
sition attack. The Right
challenges the BUI as threat-

ening freedom of '
education

aim parental choice and seeks
greater leeway in the private

system's use of public funds.

The atmosphere has been
somewhat eased, however, by
the settling of a row between
the Government and church
education authorities over
catechism textbooks issued to

Catholic schools.

The Government has
revoked its ban on the use of
the catechisms, which coot
tain a strong condemnation
of abortion, under a com-
promise in which they will

not be considered official

text books. The church in turn
turn has issued an addendum
explaining *h«t the listing of
abortion alongside war and
terrorism is not meant to

imply equal degrees of moral
gravity.

A hotly contested law lift-

ing penalties on abortion In

the cases of rape victims, de-

formed foetuses and danger
to the mother’s life was
passed by the Socialist-

dominated Parliament last

Thursday. Implementation,
however, will be delayed by
the opposition’s appeal to the
Constitutional Court on the
grounds that it goes against

,

the “ right to life” gnaran- ,

teed in the constitution. j

THE FRENCH Government is

not normally at a loss to explain

its foreign policy. But ever
since Iraq ran into problems
last year in making payments
to France because of declining
oil revenues and debt resd>>dul-
ing talks began, there has been
an embarrassed silence in Paris
about relations with Iraq.

Embarrassment deepened this

summer with the sale of Super-
Etendard fighter bombers. The
Government is well aware of
the risks of Iranian reprisals
that would limit the flow of oil

through the Gulf, of the
hostility to the sale of the U.S.
and Britain in particular, and
of the opposition of many
senior French Socialists who
dislike the regime of President
Saddam Hussein.
There has thus been no

official confirmation in Paris of
the delivery of the aircraft. On
the contrary. M Claude Cheys-
son. the Foreign Minister,
deliberately sought to deepen
the mystery when he said on
Sunday night: “Perhaps they
win be delivered, perhaps they
will not be, perhaps they have
already been iQiiverad."
Behind the Government's

calculated gamble lies the fact

that France ha* more to lose
than any other Western eovern-
ment from Two being humili-
ated In the Gnlf war. On civilian
contracts. Iraq owed France
some FFr 9bu f£750m) this
year. Most of tkte has now been
rescheduled with French banks

and Coface, the government
export credit guarantee agency,
bearing the risk.
In terms of military equip-

ment, Iraq owed a further
FFr Sbn. Most of this is being
met out of sales of oil made
available to France by other
Gulf states for the benefit of
Iraq.

But these temporary
financing arrangements will
have to be renewed again next
year. In all, Iraq is believed
to owe France some FFr 40bn-
FFr 60bn, with Coface—and
through it the French Treasury
—having an exposure of
FFr 3pbn (£2.9bn).
The French analysis differs

little from that of other
Western governments in hold-
ing that the risk for Iraq is

less of military defeat than of
being squeezed to a standstill

by a shortage of funds. Iran
still bas the foreign exchange
earnings from exports of L6m
barrels of oil a day. Iraqi
exports have sunk to about
700,000 barrels a day. The
imperative in French eyes Is to
restore the financial equilibrium
between the two warring states.

The sale of the Super
Etendards is intended as a step
in this direction. According to
officials in Paris, the Frent&h
aircraft add significantly to
Iraq's military capability
because they can deliver Exocet
missiles with precision against
tankers in the open sea. So
far, Iraqi attempts to hit
tankers, bound for or leaving

These factors, and The hopes
of aridevtag rone diplomatic
success at 8» recent opening of
the the UN General Assembly
prompted . President Mitterrand
a feaapt ago- to delay delivery
Yftxt »tiU remains unclear is

when the aircraft will be
operational for use in the Gulf
area..

SUPER ETENDARD: This French-built aircraft will add significantly to Iraq's military

capability because It can fin Exocet missiles with precision at tankers on the open sea

Iranian ports, with Exocet
missiles have failed. This is

because they have been fired
from Super-Frelons helicopters
which cannot get near enough
without being attacked by
Iranian aircraft, and because a
helicopter-delivered Exocet is
less accurate.
The French hope the Iraqis

will never need to use the
Exocets against tankers or
Kharg Island, the main Iranian
oil terminal, and that the mere
threat of them will have a
catalyst effect on the conflict.

They hope, for instance, that
the risk of escalation will
encourage Syria, as an ally of
Iran, to re-open the pipeline
from Iraq through Syria in
exchange for Iraq’s desisting
from the use of the Super
Etendards.

They hope that the threat
will encourage the Gulf states

to be more generous financially

to Iraq in an effort to avoid
a further escalation of a con-
flict wbose destabilising effects

on the region they already fear.

They hope that it will be taken
by Ayatollah Khomeini’s regime
as a sign that Iraq's allies will

not allow the country to be
brought to Its knees and that
negotiations are preferable to
continuing the war.
bo far, these diplomatic

efforts have born little fruit,

and it is the risks of delivering
the Exocets — "playing with
fire ” according to one Western
diplomat — that has most pre-
occupied other Western govern-
ments. President Francois
Mitterrand, however, has
largely discounted U_$. pressure

because he believes that the
Middle East is in danger of

being divided between rival

Russian and UA spheres of
influence. On this view. Franco
bas a positive role to piny In
providing Middle East states,

including Iraq, with an alter-

native to one of the two super-
powers.

But if the pressure from
other Western governments has
•weighed little with the French,
two considerations have wor-
ried the Mitterrand administra-
tion. The first is the possibility

of Iranian reprisals against
French subjects or property.
The second is that any cutback
in world oil supplies would
push up the price of crude and
hence directly affect France
which is dependent on imported
oil for all its supplies.

in domestic terms, the
decision to go ahead with the
sale has met with, much
criticism. . Press comment has
concentrated on the risks of the
deal. Farmer President Girard
d'Eststng hex wanted of the
dangers of finding off a new
oil crisis. M Ueael Jospin, the
secretary ..of the Socialist
party, said he was personally
against -it By contrast.

M Jacques Chirac, mayor of
Pari* and head of the neo-
GaulUfct RPR. bas surprisingly
come lo the Government's sup-
port in declaring That Iraq

needed to defend its frontiers

by every means.

As for Iran, France’s once
extensive ties With what wax the
principal power la the Gulf have
dwindled significant^ in the
puff two years. President
Mitterrand’s administration has
long been a target of attack by
Ayatollah Khomeini's restate

because it provides shelter for

so many of his opponents. With
the driiray of the aircraft to
Iraq, France bas effectively

closed the door to any recon-
ciliation in the foreseeable

future.

Plot and counter-plot in France’s terror squads
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

REVELATIONS of over-zealous
anti-terrorist activities by para-
military security officers
attached to the Elysee Palace,
have already embarrassed the
Mitterrand Government which
is trying to minimise political
damage from the affair.

It is an awkward case for a
Socialist President elected with
good intentions of avoiding
embroilment with “ parallel
police ” forces used by previous
governments in law and order
operations.

But following a series of
critical press articles about the
alleged unorthodox activities of
anti-terrorist experts under the
command of the Elysee Palace,
President Francois Mitterrand
stands accused of presiding over
shadowy police squads operat-
ing outside the law.

To counter the criticism, tV

Elysee’s group of anti-terrorist
police officers and intelligence
experts—set up in the after-
math of the bloody attack on
the Jewish Parisian restaurant
Goldenberg*s in August 1982

—

is to be reorganised and reduced
in numbers.

In addition Captain Paul
Baxril, a mercurial figure who
has played a leading role in con-
troversial operations by the
Government’s crack squad of
“super-gendarmes.” the GIGN,
faces disciplinary inquiry by the
Defence Ministry.

Captain Barril, a photogenic
36-year-old who has been given
flamboyant write-ups in the
French press for his prowess
at karate, parachuting, diving
and crack-shooting: reached the
zenith of his career when he
helped the Saudi authorities
liberate hostages from the
Grand Mosque at Mecca in

November 1979.
But now, he is cast as a scape-

goat following the Press reports
of recent dubious GIGN activi-
ties. M Max Gallo, the Presi-
dent's spokesman, last week
denied any connection between
the Elysee's security services
and Captain Barril, who like all
gendarmes is formally under the
control of the Defence Ministry.
But later M Gallo was forced to
admit that “ contacts ” did exist
between U Barril and the head
of President Mitterrand's anti-
terrorist unit. Commander
Christian Prouteau.
The most serious GIGN affair

was the arrest by an elite squad
of super-gendarmes—under the
command of Capital Barril—of
three Irish nationals in the Paris
suburb of Vincennes in August
1982. The Irish trio were
immediately described as
important international ter-

rorists in a triumphant com-
munique from the Elysee.
However, after evidence came

to light of significant irregulari-
ties in their arrest—including
the planting of weapons and
explosives—the case quickly re-

bounded on M Mitterrand.
Court charges against the Irish-
men were formally dropped last
week, and two gendarmes face
charges of planting evidence.

Publication last week by the
Paris satirical weekly Le
Canard Enchain# of correspond-
ence between M Barril and a
notorious alleged terrorist. M
Jean-Marc Rouillan. brought
fresh embarrassment to the
Elysee.
/On Elysee Palace notepaper,

the captain Is said to have
written to the leader of the out-
lawed Action Direct* group,
wasted by the police for several
months, claiming he was

“empowered by the President
to negotiate with you."
This was one of M Barril’s

“personal initiatives," M Gallo
claimed last week. Another may
have been the Captain's con-
tacts with outlawed extremists
in Corsica, Including M Alain
Orsoni, a member of the
banned Corsican liberation
movement; the FLNC. M
Orsoxti’s brother Guy dis-

appeared is June. The FLNC
claims he was murdered by
French secret police—and took
revenge last month by killing a
top Corsican official.

The French press has dubbed
M Barril more of a Tintin than
a James Bond.
M Gaston Defferre, the

Interior Minister, tried to calm
the row at the weekend when
he denied that there was any
“war” between rival police
forces. Following the woecfcnd

arrest of an alleged Armenian
terrorist wanted for his part in

the murderous bomb explosion
at Orly airport in July, the
Interior Ministry ostentatiously
underlined the ** perfect” co-

ordination of all France’s
security services.

Adding credence to - the
theory of plots and counter-
plots within Franco's security
hierarchy, the latest press view
on the unmasking of Captain
Barril is that he has been kept
under dose surveillance for two
months—by none other than
France's official counter-
espionage service, the DST.
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modation it is mailable to let and further details may be obtained fir,mi Hugit Stallard of Collier
&Madgp on 01-353 9161 orDetek Peacock ofGeraldArcher & Co on 01-248 8225.
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Martens
says steel

talks near
conclusion
By Paul Checseright in Brussels

CRUCIAL DECISIONS for
the future of the Belgian
steel industry are in the
offing. Mr Wilfried Martens,
the Prime Minister, said in
a newspaper interview yester-
day. These will have implica-
tions for employment levels
and plant closures not only in
Belgium, but in the Nether-
lands and Luxembourg.
The steel decisions involve

the conclusion of talks with
the Netherlands and Luxem-
bourg on the prospects for
future co-operation between
the respective national steel-
makers — Cockerill Sambre,
Hoegovens and Arbed.
Co-operation would Involve

seeking to share production
so that crude products from
a plant in one country might
be finished In another.
Decisions along these lines
would be Influential in decid-
ing which plants would be
kept open and which would
be dosed as part of the
restructuring of the EEC steel
industry.

The talks began last spring
and until last month it
appeared that the Nether-
lands was holding aloof. But
the. Dutch had moved closer
to the idea in recent weeks,

i

Mr Martens said. I

Government officials in
Brussels expect the talks to
finish by the end of the
month. This will clear the
way for a referendum of
CockerUt Sambre employees
on a restructuring phut in-
volving a cut In the workforce
of about a third.
Despite union imposition to

the referendum, Mr Martens
said the Government would
go ahead with it, but, he con-
ceded. only the principle lad
been decided, not the way the
referendum would be con-
ducted.

Total Belgian employment
in the steel tndnstiy was
between 40,450 and 41,000
during the first six months of
this year, according to the
latest EEC statistics. This
compares with 63^00 in 1974,

The foil has been less,

marked in the Netherlands:
from 23,800 in 1974 to 19,900
last June. In Imxembonrg;
over the same period the
workforce was nearly halved
to 124)00. Over the EEC as a
whole it dropped from
785,920 to 493^00.

MYSTERY SURROUNDS DELAY IN PAYMENTS

CAP hitch fails to im
BY JOHN WYLES IN ATHENS

A KEY ministerial meeting
which is seeking to save the

from financial and political
crisis failed to respond yester-
day to the European Commis-
sion's new difficulties in fund-
ing the Common Agricultural
Policy (CAP).
Not one of the 30 Agricul-

ture, Foreign and Finance
Ministers present at the start
*>f of the second day of a
special EEC Council here asked
the Commission about plans to
delay the normal transfer to
member states of advance pay-
ments—thought to amount to
Ecu 400m (£240m)—to finance a
range of CAP operations. The
delay is said to be prompted
by fears that there will not be
enough money in the EEC
budget to make the payments
before the end of the year.
There was considerable con-

fusion yesterday which the
Commission in Brussels was try-
ing to dispel about the amount
of money being withheld and
why the payments were being
delayed until" January. Puzzle-
ment extended right to the top
of the Commission since it

appeared that the decision was
taken unilaterally by Mr Poul
Daisager, the Agriculture Com-
missioner, without consulting
his colleagues.

Until now, the Commission
has believed that it could just
get through the year providing
the European Parliament passes
by the end of this month a
supplementary budget which
wall channel another ECu l.Tbn
into the CAP. No more money
is available this year because
the limit on the EEC’s budget
revenue has been readied. And
although tiie budget might have
been ECu 200m-300m short, the
problem could be managed
without difficulty.

THE EEC should concentrate
on stimulating the growth
and competitiveness of Euro-
pean industry Instead of
adopting policies geared to
protecting Jobs in sectors
which have no > growth
prospects in an open
economy.

This plea came yesterday
from Unlee, the EEC exn-

S
iloyers federation, in an
nterventlon timed to bring
pressure on EEC ministers
meeting in Athens to discuss
the reform of finance and the
development of future
policies, writes Paul Cheese-
right in Brussels.
The priority, according to

Unice, is to increase flexi-
bility In the system within

There is no confirmation that
the Commission’s view has
changed and it may be that Mr
Daisager, having attended the
first day of the special council
here, was trying to inject some
urgency into the negotiations
on agricultural economies and
budget financing.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British
Foreign Secretary, said last
night that be would be “ less
than human” not to welcome
evidence of cash flow difficulties
in the CAP. But the Council’s
main concern was to find long-
term solutions and his overall
impression after two days in
Athens was that “negotiations
are edging forward.”

In a lengthy statement he
offered much the most positive
view available here yesterday
of progress being made. It was
too early to expect the Council
to start negotiating on com-

whiefa companies have to
operate. This involves:

• The completion ol a unified
market, embracing not only
simpler border formalities,
but the development of Euro-
pean standards and the
opening- up of public
contracts.

• The creation of a unified
financial market to provide
funds for new technology
Investment.

• Harmonisation of
and EEC corporate and com-
petition law.

• Harmony of fiscal systems
to simplify the tax burden.
• Concentrating EEC
resources on industrial
development

promise proposals because it

was still at the stage of examin-
ing and clarifying existing
proposals and deciding what
further work needs fo he done,
said Sir Geoffrey.

He implied that there was a
steady drift of opinion towards
several of the positions taken
up by Britain. AD member
governments accepted the case
for keeping the growth in. farm
spending below the in-

crease in the Community’s
budget revenues. Indeed, one
of the EEC’s “ founding
fathers”—the Netherlands—had
tabled a proposal similar to the
UK's in favour of putting legally
enforceable limits on the
growth in farm spending:

Sir Geoffrey said a more con-
structive attitude was now
emerging on how to put perma-
nent limits on Britain’s contri-
butions to the budget “ Debate

Is now being seriously joined
on proposals that would have
been ruled out of court a year
ago,” he said.'

Other delegations, however,
have discerned far less move-
ment over the past two days and
rather more repetition of well-
known national positions. On
the key budget question, no
other delegation has yet seri-
ously rallied to the British pro-
posal for a “safety net” limit-
ing payments of ail the more
prosperous EEC member states.

Rather, the majority appeared
to be regrouping around a pro-
posal to combine existing
Danish and Commission propo-
sals foT dealing with the British
problem.
But Sir Geoffrey commented

tartly last night that “ it is diffi-

cult to believe that the right
answer will be found through a
marriage of two proposals that
are themselves inadequate.” i

Our Strasbourg Correspondent
adds: Members of the European
Parliament yesterday discussed
supplementary spending plans
in the wake of a grim warning
from the Commission that CAP
funds are near exhaustion.
The Commission is pressing

for swift agreement on the sup-
plementary budget and an addi-
tional payment of £180m for
Britain's budget rebate for this
year. Mr Christopher Tugend-
hat, the Budget Commissioner,
told the Assembly yesterday
that failure to approve the en-
tire supplementary budget,
together with Britain's repay-
ment, could cause further prob-
lems for the CAP fund.
MEPs today face the choice

of blocking Britain's budget
rebate at the risk of further
delaying payments to the CAP
for the rest of the year.

Saudi anus buyers to visit West Germany
BY JAMS BUCHAN IN BONN

A SAUDI delegation will visit

West Germany later this year
to discuss weapons purchases in
a first important step towards
military co-operation between
the two countries.

The announcement, made in
a joint communique at the close
of Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s
first visit to Jeddah yesterday,
marks an “ elegant ” evasion of
tbe delicate question of
deliveries of the highly
advanced Leopard 2 tank,
according to a foreign ministry
official.'

Saudi interest in the Leopard

2, first aired in public in 1980,
has been a long-running
domestic issue in West
Germany. But there is grow-
ing doubt that Herr Kohl would
be any more able to convince
his Conservative-Liberal coali-
tion of the virtues of the sale
than former Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt and his Sodal-
Democrat-liberal government.
West Germany follows a

restrictive policy over arms
exports outside the Nato area
and is traditionally highly sen-
sitive to Israeli concerns. The
Israelis have complained that

the Leopard could be used
against them.

However, King Fahd, at a
first meeting with the Chancel-
lor on Smiday, said that
“ friendship between our two
countries does not depend on
arms deliveries.” Social Demo-
crat former officials insist that
this was hiB position as Crown
Prince in April, 1981, when
Herr Schmidt explained his
difficulties with an arms deal
during a visit to Riyadh.

In Bonn yesterday, the visit

was being tentatively hailed a

success In that Herr Kohl had
avoided saying a firm "no1* to
West Germany's most important
trading partner outside the
OECD and a significant source
of credit between 1980-82.
Government officials, however,
do not exclude the question of

j

the Leopard 2 surfacing again.
{

While the Saudi armed forces
under Prince Sultan, the
King’s full brother, remain
keen on tbe Leopard 2 itself,

yesterday’s vague announce-
ment does mark considerable

procress for the Saudis

New Soviet

version

of airliner

disaster
By Anthony Robinson

A NEW element of confusion
has crept into Soviet accounts
of last month’s South Korean
airliner disaster following a
statement by an unnamed Soviet
official that two of three radar
installations on the Kamchatka
peninsular were not working.
As a result, the jumbo jet's

intrusion into Soviet airspace
was not confirmed until it

reached Sakhalin island.
Tbe unnamed Soviet official,

quoted by Asociated Press in
Moscow, added that air defence
command reacted in confusion
and that Soviet commanders and
pilots involved In shooting down
the airliner did not know it was
a civilian aircraft.
This latest Soviet account

conflicts with the official ex-
planation of the incident given
on September 9 at a Moscow
news conference by Marshal
Nikolai Ogarfcov, the Chief of

Staff.

Marshal Ogarkov said that

Soviet radar started tracking
the jet before it reached Kam-
chatka and that four fighters

were scrambled to intercept it

He added that the subsequent
decision to shoot down the air-

liner was made by local mili-

tary anthorites.

Walesa’s peace
prize dismissed
By Christopher Bobtadci In

Warsaw

LAST WEEK’S Nobel Peace
Prize award to Mr Lech Walesa
was yesterday dismissed by the
Polish Government spokesman
as M neither the first nor the last

episode in the anti-Socialist

crusade.”
Speaking at his regular

weekly Press conference. Mr
Jerzy Urban said the award was
a prize for “ strengthening the
divisions in Europe, a prize

against peace and co-existance.”

In contrast, the underground
leader of Warsaw’s Solidarity,

Mr Zbignew Bujak, has said the
prize was recognition “for the
sustained and desperate
struggle by peaceful means
against totalitarianism carried
out for years by tbe Polish
people.”
In his rather angry statement

Mr Urban said “ a hundred
honory doctorates and thou-
sands of similar awards will not
change the balance of power in
Poland, or Government poli-
cies.”

Norway expects to

return Kielland
oil rig to owners
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORWAY’S Government expects to

be able to hand tbe wrecked hotel

platform “Alexander Kielland" back
to its legal owners, the Norwegian
Insurance Pool, in about a fort-

night, Mr Asbjern Haugstvedt, the

Minister of Shipping, said yester-

day.

The pool plans to tow tbe rig to

deep water and scuttle it and has
already received tenders for the job
from five companies, both Norwe-
gian and foreign. One bid has been
submitted by Stott. Nielsen Seaway
Contracting, the firm which last

month successfully uprighted the
capsized platform.

Mr Haugstvedt, said he fett. that

the operation had been worthwhile,
despite its high costs - about NKr
250m ($34m). Although only six. of

36 missing crew men had been
found on the rig-far fewer than ex-

pected - the police search had put
an end to the uncertainty of the
bereaved families.

It had, moreover, confirmed
many of the assumptions made by
the enquiry commission regarding

conditions on. board - open hatches
and so forth - which had contrib-

uted to the Kielland’s rapid capsize

after it lost a leg in a North Sea
storm, three and a half years ago.

Mr Hamgstvedt added that the
turning operation itself had been a
major engineering feat which had

won international respect for the
Norwegian firms involved.

The police were expecting to fin-

ish work on the rig yesterday, well

ahead of schedule. When they start-

ed, a fortnight ago, it was estimated
that the task of searching for bodies
in the superstructure might take up
to six weeks. Nothing has been
found to confirm rumours that the
Kielland was used for drug smug-
gling, and plans to bring sniffer

dogs aboard have been dropped -
partly because the stench on board
is so strong that the animals would
probably be unable to work there.

Today, the official commission of
enquiry wifl go aboard. It plans to

spend only one day going through
the superstructure, looking for pos-
sible additional evidence about the
rig's condition when it capsized.
When the commission inspection is

over, various other interested par-
ties will be allowed aboard under
police escort - among them repre-

sentatives of the rig's builders, the
French yard CFEM.
Haugstvedt said no formal re-

quest had been made to the Minis-

fay that the rig be dzy-docked, to al-

low for thorough inspection of its

remaining legs and struts. Critics of

the official inquiry commission re-

port have claimed that dry docking
could cast additional light on why
the platform lost one of its five legs.

Libya detains group of
Frenchmen as reprisal
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FRANCE’S already strained rela-

tions with Libya sharply deterio-

rated yesterday after the Tripoli re-

gime refused to allow 37 French
subjects to leave the country.

The Libyan action is taken to be a
direct reprisal for the arrest in

France last week of M Said Mo-
hammed Bachid, a suspected ter-

rorist accused bythe Italian author-

ities of murdering a prominent op-

ponent of Colonel Muanuner Gadaf-

fx, the Libyan leader.

The FTench Foreign Ministryyes-
terday issued a strongly worded
protest saying that the Libyan deci-

sion was unacceptable. The Libyan
ambassador is being summoned
again today to the Foreign Ministry

to explain and M Claude Cheysson,
the French Foreign Minister, is to

take up the issue directly with the

Libyan Foreign Minister.

France has been in directconflict

with Libya over Chad where Libyan
forces have backed the rebel troops

of M Goukouni OuddeL
The 37 Frenchmen were prevent-

ed from boarding a plane from Tri-

poli on Sunday. The French Gov-
ernment refuses to accept that
there c®’

-

. be any justifiable link be-

tween their detention and the ar-

rest of M Rachid. M Bachid is be-

lieved to be one of the leaders of a

“murder'’ squad set up by Colonel
Gadaffi to eliminate Ms opponents
in Europe.

In the bond business,
leadership has
its distinctive form.
The success of a bond issue does not

depend on precision and expertise alone.

Creativity and a gift for innovation are

decisive factors, without them there would
be no new impulses for this market and our
clients.

That'swhymanyprime borrowers regular-
ly entrust us with the management of their

activities in the international capital market.
Investors, too, have learned to have con-
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arrange new issues. They also have become
aware of the importance we attach to the
maintenance of secondary markets. Even in

difficult times. It's a tradition with us.

Put us to the test.
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Political stability means that King Hassan’s Government should succeed in rescheduling its foreign debt, writes Francis Ghfies

)roueht and war force Moroccans to swallow stiff IMF medicin
AGREEMENT on an austerity
programme with the Inter-
national Monetary Fund is more
than a sensitive subject in
Morocco: Jittie more than two
years ago, such a deal sparked
off bloody food riots in Casa-
blanca when it involved sharp
increases in food prices.

Last month the IMF gave its

formal approval to a new pro-
gramme as part of a package
of stabilisation measures includ-
ing the rescheduling of foreign
debt another round of food
price increases, severe cuts in
Fovemment expenditure and a
creeping devaluation of the
dirham. But so far there has
been no hint of a repeat of the
events of two years ago.

King Hassan has had little

choice but to go along with
further doses of austerity. His
country has suffered a whole
series of setbacks in the past
four years.

It has suffered the twin
calamity of drought in 1979-81

end anain this year, a one third
decline in the price of its major
hard income earner, phosphate
rock, and growing protection-
ism In the EEC. Morocco's major
market for fruit and textiles.

The rise in the cost of oil and
sulphur imports (sulphur is

important to the phosphate in-
dustry) has been a further
burden. Morocco has been living
beyond its means. It is also pay-
ing a heavy price for the war it

has been waging in the Western
Sahara against the Polisario
liberation movement since 1975.

Despite help from the IMF
since 1980 and much belt-
tightening since then, a further
drastic series of measures was
announced last July. They
include sharp cuts in investment
this year and next, virtual freez-
ing of new jobs in the civil ser-
vice and hefty increases in per-
sonal taxation, including the
" solidarity ” tax which helps to
finance the war in the Western
Sahara.
The deterioration in the

Kingdom's current account —
the deficit increased from
DH9.7bn (£855xn) in 1981 to
DHll.Tbn last year—has been
mirrored by a sharp increase in
outstanding foreign debt. The
debt rose from $7bn in 1980 to
an estimated $llbn today. The
debt service ratio, as a percent-

age of exports and transfer
payments, shot up from 27 per
cent in 1980 to over 40 per cent
today.
Massive injections of funds

from abroad, notably Saudi
Arabia and the Gulf, the IMF
and France, have helped to

cover the current account
deficit, but aid from Middle
Eastern countries declined by
half last year, to below S50Gm
(£337m).
With hard currency reserves

dwindling to S26m last Feb-
ruary, the Minister of Finance.
M Abdellatif Joaahri, has had
a thankless task this year. He
still needs to find S848m before
this year is out: Morocco will
chalk up a current account
deficit of $1.3bn in 1983 and
has to repay $Ll7bn-worth of
outstanding debt. It has been
able to draw down $1.48bn in
loans and aid.

Next year it needs a further
S1.7bn: it is hoping to cut its

current account deficit to S950m.
will have to repay 81.38bn in

debt and expects to draw on
loans worth $SMm.
The Kingdom's financing

needs thus amount to S££4bn
over the next fifteen months.
If M Jouahrt can persuade the
banks to reschedule all the prin-
cipal owed to them over that
period and convince the Club
of Paris to reschedule most of
the principal and interest due
to Western governments, he
will have plugged a SL59bn
gap.

The bankers' meeting in

Rabat last month and soundings
by the Moroccans during the
annual DIF meeting, suggests
M Jouahri will succeed. All the
major banks present at the
Rabat meeting agreed to keep
ODen short-term credit lines

they hare with the Kinedom,

King Hassan of Morocco

M Jouahri's handling of the

The Minister has also shown
skill in selling his austerity

package at home. He has con-

sulted the opposition patties,

labour unions and business

leaders and shown (he patience

of Job in winning their accept-

ance. Nobody in the country

has forgotten the riots of Jane
1981 after unannounced food

price increases.

The success of the austerity

measure, however, hinges on
factors which have ill served

the Kingdom In recent years

and over which tt has little

control. There is no hope of

an early end to the Saharan
conflict, the U.S. dollar is still

riding high and the Price of
phosphate rock remains low.

But rain is what the Kingdom
most needs: a good crop nextdebt rescheduling has ensured

which amount to around S950tel a fair degree of order, and the spring would add! 3-4 per cent

Of the S950m the Minister Moroccans are hoping that to the gross domestic product,

must then find $320m was their richer friends in the cut the Import bill for cereals

pledged by the OIF last month. Middle East will step up their and help reduce the state

and a further sioOm. is expec- level of aid. thus enabling them budget deficit,

ted to be approved shortly by to bridge the remaining gap of The two droughts since 1979

the World Bank. SDR 480m. have taken a heavy toll In the

countryside where two thirds of
King Nassau's subject* live. Few
Moroccans last month sacrificed

a lamb to celebrate the Awl t'i

Adha, the sacrifice of Abraham.
Learning to live more modestly
is hard for a country ms richly
endowed by nature.

But Morocco enjoys 3 measure
of paHtical stability many in

Africa envy despue the concern
over the Western Saharan con-
flict. Contrary to some sugges-

tions Urn difficultiw he fares
domestically are unlikely tn

make King Hassan more flex-

ible on that issue..

King Hassan, Commander of

th? Faithful, has a religious

standing in his country few
Arab . leaden . enjoy. The
Alaoulte dynasty has ruled
Morocco for over three
centuries and although the

King bos not always been well
served by his ministers. Ilu*

present Government boasts more
competent men than at any
time since he came to power
30 years ago.

China may purge 2m
BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING

AT LEAST 2m Chinese are
likely to lose their Communist
Party membership in a wide-
ranging reform campaign.
The standing committee of

the party's Central Committee
is expected to ratify a detailed
document this week that will set
the rules for a three-year
“ Rectification Campaign ” in

the 39m-member party.
The campaign is aimed at

weeding out many of the people
who won their membership for
supporting the “ Gang of Four ”

during the Cultural Revolntion
of the late 1960s and early

1970s. It will also combat in-
creasing petty corruption, nepo-
tism and inefficiency
Hu Yaobang, Communist

Party General Secretary, told a
visiting delegation from the
Japanese Socialist Party
recently that the campaign
would review and consolidate
the entire operations of the
party.

" I have the impression that
this time it will be very strict
and re-registration of party
members will be made," Mr
Masashj Ishibashi, the Socialist
leader, said after meeting Hu.

Ghana devalues the cedi
BY QUENTIN PEEL. AFRICA EDITOR, IN LONDON

GHANA yesterday formally devalu-

ed its currency, the cedi, by more
than 90 per cent, scrapping a com-
plex system of import surcharges
and export bonuses designed to

achieve the same effect

Details of the huge devaluation

were announced on the radio, mov-
ing the official exchange rate from
2.75 cedi to 30 cedi to the U.S. dollar.

The move had previously been
firmly resisted by the Ghanaian
Government, because of the likely

political harlrlach inside the coun-

try. However, it is unlikely to have

& much greater effect on consumer
prices than the system of import
surcharges of up to 990 per cent in-

troduced last April, as a form of

disguised devaluation.

'Hie formal devaluation follows

the approval in August hy the Inter-

national Monetary Fund of loans to-

talling SDR 359m (S382m). which
included a one-year standby credit

of SDR 238.5m and a loan from the

compensatory financing facility of

SDR 120-5m
The system of surcharges and bo-

nuses amounted to an effective dual

exchange rate, with differential lev-

els of 750 and 990 per cent far differ-

ent commodities and the IMF
was reported to indude the condi-

tion of a return to a unified ex-

change rate within a year.

The devaluation could well fuel

opposition to the regime of Fit Lt
Jerry Rawlings, which has survived

several coup attempts since it over-

threw President Hina T.nrunin on
New Year's Eve, 198L There are
continuing widespread shortages of

food and other basic commodities in

urban areas.

Burma captures‘Korean terrorist’
Burmese Police captured one
Korean “ terrorist," killed

another and are seeking a
third following Sunday's

bomb blast which killed

nearly 20 senior South
Korean officials, the Rangoon

Government said last night.

Renter reports from Rangoon.
No personal details of the
Koreans were gives, nor was
It said whether they came
from the North or the South.
The captured Korean was
seriously wounded after he

threw a grenade . Injuring

two Burmese policemen.

PoUce also arrested two other

men, described as “ ter-

rorists,*
1 one of whom was

killed after tossing a grenade,

allowing the other to escape.

Seoul acts to forestall loss

of confidence in economy
BY ALAIN CASS AND ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL

One of Europe’s leading suppliers to the
world’s textile and leisure industries where
skill and dedication provide the competitive

edge that leads to success.

dsm t«s chemicals, plastics, fertilisers and resins

Chemicals and plastics: DSM UK Ltd Kingfisher House. Kingfisher Walk. Redditch, Worcestershire B974EZ tel 0527-68254 telex 339861
Fertilisers: UKF Fertilisers Ltd., trice. Chester CH2 4LB. tel. HeJsby (09282} 2777, telex 627407
To find out how much more we do. write to the information Department. DSM PO Bo* 65. Heerien. The Netherlands.

SOUTH KOREA yesterday acted
to forestall any passible lor* of
confidence in its economy as
public anger swelled over
Sunday's terrorist bomb explo-

sion In Burma which killed 19
visiting South Koreans, virtually
wiping out the country's top
economic officials.

President Chun Doo-hwan
announced the formation of an
ad hoc committee to monitor
South Korea's economy, in

order, according to officials, to

prevent "possible confusion and
unrest,”

The move was coupled with a
syteraent by Mr Kang Kyong-
shik, the country's Finance
Minister and one of the few
surviving members of the
economic hierrarchy. that the
controversial policy of reform
and liberalisation "cannot be
changed." There was no other
way forward, Mr Kang said.

The chief architects of the
new policy, which calls for
greater exposure of South
Korea's key industries £0
foreign competition in order to

improve efficiency, died in the
blast, raising fears among
foreign investors that the policy

may lose momentum.
Other developments yester-

day in the crisis, which has
raised tension on the Korean
peninsula were:
• The return to Seoul of the
bodies of 16 South Koreans

—

four of them Cabinet Ministers
—amid harrowing scenes of
public grief carried live on
national television.

President Chun has accused
North Korea of carrying out
the bombing. Vltrually con-
tinuous coverage of the crisis

is interspersed with intensive
propaganda including news-
reels of North Korean army
training and films of alleged
invasion plans by the North.
Western diplomats, however,

said yesterday there was still

no firm evidence to soy that
the regime of President Kim H-
sung is behind the killings.

In Seoul, demonstrators
burned effigies of President
Kim and called for retaliatory
action.

South Korean and U.S. troops
have been placed on alert and
there are reports of corre-
sponding moves by North
Korea, although a military
spokesman said this was sot

unusual in the circumstance*.
• The announcement, that Me
Casper Weinberger, - U.S
Defence Secretary. would
attend Thursday’s funeral in

Seoul This Is being inter-

preted as a reaffirmation of UJS
military support for South
Korea.
• Western diplomats said the

UjS. would probably ask China,
an ally North Korea, to inter-

vene in a bid to case tension
Zhao Ziynng, the Chinese
premier, is to meet U.S. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan in

Washington on Tuesday.
in his remarks, the Korean

Finance Minister said the death
of Mr Suh Suk-joon. deputy
Prime Minister, charged with
spearheading the new policy,

and Mr Kim Jae-lk. President
Chen's senior economic adviser,
was a serious, blow.
“Right now, I. fee! very

lonely." said Mr Kang. But the
policy will continue because tt

reflects President Chen's belief
and his philosophy.”

President Chen la expected tn
name a new team by the week-
end after tire funeral which Is

expected to draw more than
lm people.

A travellerfindscontentmentonhisjourneytojaparu
There's somethingthat makes

travelling First Classwith
Japan Air Lines very restful. Our
specialjapanese care.

Combine that lvith our unique,

sumptuously padded Sky Reclincr

seat which reclines to afull 6lffora
beautifully peaceful sleep and yoit

can realty relax.

\bull also rrijov t/ie other little

extras that make a bngflight more
comfortable. A/i e.irhtshv rangeof
vintage wines and a choiceofsuperb

Japaneseor International menus.

And,ofcourse.First Ctoss hospitoiifw

nnth ourrenmmed attention to detail

in trueJapanesestyle.

The longermeflight$ie
more the details matter
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The shortanswer is, you can’t. One solution might be to laminate a
Any ofthese ladies orgentlemen could be photograph ofthe holderinto the card.

aboutto commitfraud And, if a photograph, why not the signa-

Quite possibly, with one of your credit tureaswdl?

cards. . ifou’Il be glad to hear we’reworking onit

It’s aproblemwe atHoechstknow all too rightnow.

WC
^
After all,we’reoneoftheleadingsuppliers

Catdswttkbpifr-m tneqacgy

offilm to Britain’s plastic card manufacturers. But there’s an even more remarkable

Credit cards are more convenient and development on the horizon,

flexible than cash. Called, quite simply, the memory card, it

Hardly surprising, then, that credit card could eventuallymake cash obsolete,

holders are rapidlyon the increase. Inside your bank card, a tiny microchip

So too, unfortunately is fraudAnd every would note any transactionyou made,

year it costs the countrymillionsofpounds. Then automatically debit your bank

Is there anythingwe can do about it? accountand bring itup to date.

\CfesDoidfl
millionadayonr«seai^roproducebetterd«nticaIs>iAarinaceurieals,fibres,irfastk*fdyr^agriochtHiik^veteriiiary products, reprographics andmany other vitalproducts.

F^^con^lerepjcrere, please send feffacopyrf^mdmgNew to HriechstUKI^PnbScdtyDept^SalaryRoad,Hounslow, MiddxTW4 6JH.1H: 01-570 7712. Ext: 3366.

But there’s an even more remarkable
development on the horizon.

Called, quite simply, the memory card, it

could eventuallymake cash obsolete.

Inside your bank card, a tiny microchip
would note any transactionyou made.

Then automatically debit your bank
accountand bring itup to date.

i

Because only you’d know the card’s code
number, securitywouldbe absolute.

Science fiction?
\

It’s happening in France at this moment
and our French company

- is involved in the
project.

Ofcourse, we can’ttake all the credit.

But we’re doing our best to make sure
nobody steals yours.

Hoechst
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TECHNOLOGY
MAGNETIC LEVITATION SYSTEMS ARE COMING TO THE FORE

Now lying at a height of under V .
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BY ROY GARNER IN TOKYO

2984 PROMISES, among other
distinctions, to be the year of
the “Maglev,'’ the futuristic
vehicle which, by means of mag-
netic levitation systems, appears
to float on air as it is propelled
along its track, swiftly and
silently, by a linear induction,
or linear synchronous, motor.

The UK is to inaugurate the
world's first regular Maglev
passenger service in the spring,

operating between Birming-
ham’s new airport and the near-
by railway station.

Meanwhile, all seven nations
with advanced capabilities in

the technology will be following
up on the major research pro-
posals to be presented at the
High Speed Ground Surface
Transportation conference in

Munich, scheduled for the end
of this month.
Among items for discussion

at the conference, which is one
of the products of the Versailles

summit resolutions on high-tech-

nology development, will be a

radically new concept for the

Iter

ilain
illi

An artist's impression of JAL’s high speed surface transport to be used at Expo 85, Tsuknba,
Japan

noiogy development, will oe a make Maglev “ trains " environ- tion of land for track construe- present so inefficient that
radically new concept for the mentally attractive, while tion. JNR says the optimum details are not being made avail-
application of Maglev systems, promising low track main- environment for its Maelev is a abIe-

to be presented by the research tenance costs. Both systems are c«n
, qqq rornieetim? other near term research

staff of the Japan Air Lines however aimed at very different
’

® ahns include a cut in the weight
HSST Ough speed surface trans- markets and have different and size of the on-b<!£d
port) project.

Japan's principal Maglev
points for and against,

population on the way, and the UI ™e
Tokyo-Osaka route would be its

refn8erat0r whlch

ZSFJtSftSZSSS. ££££ TSS'dFU S =»=» i-»T55S=>k
ducted by Japan Natio^

a ble .to supersede its vast mms required to build a
grade) temperatures required

(2?L^jiS' ,

s£2 !««!?. ?«*» Shinkansen “third line - beside the present 1®“““ iTOSPfe

necessary for developing the

ways (JNR) since 1962, and
Japan Air lanes (JAL) since

bullet trains," and further Shinkansen routes will be forth-
“ tbe ma®ne®- JNR alsojiso- uu-ucl uiiins, iio uiw oninKansRn routes win De xonnr —

,
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their purpose of providing a coming. It is feared that JNR's to unprove the efficiency

progressively higher speed present Maglev R&D budget of of its power conmyl cycloconver-
from thedifferertC communications link stretching Yl.Sbn will decline during the *er’ develop a track points sys-
mg speeds. JNR ls aamng for

over Japanese arete- nest three or four years, and t“n - and further study the
« iSTiliS Pel ago.

" ’
this* seems to refect a. current effect of high-speed car Weight

between 800 and 500 kph, while mood of pessimism over the on bridges, etc. Some diffi-

JAL *s concentrating on^a Prospects m£S eulgr is being experienced
system with an optimum speed ffSpdJvfSdicaSS introduction of the system in with the development of a
range of 300 kph. These differ1- “f

611 ^£™.edly Japan. system which involves no wire-
em goals

_
were an important state of m connected power supply, a

concentrating

disastrous

factor behind JNR’s choice o£ a general finances, which now
SS

w
JBdTuS' the repulsUm Show cumulative losses equal "search objective is to achieve K^ostatterdofthenationa! done on*the collection of ele&

SRKAKf£ 55SS *>**».« gag- .ftEg-’ST* 5S2SSfSbVTS
choice of a system based on the from.

prospects for the eventual k being experienced
introduction of the system in with the development of a
Japan. system which involves no wire-

SSSMBTJffV
the present Toyko-Osaka

done on the collection of e\e&

Shinkansen journey time of “f 1

Msier\three hours 10 minutes down to
one hour an MiinntH rt

increases. JNR says it will be
attraction force of ordinary beyond has, nevertheless, been Schedule "whieh* mmrwrp«\nth a

.

ble to “Pick up” 50 kw in
magnets, Sat which, the car sits JNR's number one money- ^ orie honr aeroplane flight

about a year’

s time,

a mere 10-15 mm above the makers: the train speeds are time. In terms of power con- A major turning point in
fr^ck- being steadily raised to the sumption, the Maglev would use JNR’s work was the switch
Both systems have proved 240 kph level, and could reach 210 kilo calories per one seat/ from an inverted-T shaped

spedteculaa: in trials. The JNR's an upper limit of around 300 kilometre, compared with 75 for guideway to a U-shaped trade
Maglev unit achieved a speed «Ph in 15 to 20 years time, the Shinkansen and 440 for a The farmer -offered high

magnets, Sat which the car sits JNR's
a mere 10-15 mm above the maker
track. being

spectacular in trials. The JNR’s
Maglev unit achieved a speed
of 517 kph on the 7 km Miya-

about a year’s time.

A major turning point in
JNR’s work was the switch
from an inverted-T sbaped

- *v
mne

:
the Shinkansen and 440 for a The farmer offered high

JNR’s hope is that by around plane. JNR is currently doing stability but used up excessive
zalti test track in 1979, while th® turn of the century a 500 tests with a two-car unit operat- space in the car cross-section.
JAL's HSST travelled smoothly kPh Maglev will be ready for ing at speeds of 300 kpff and A U-shaped track allows higher
at 307.8 kph over alJkm sea- introduction initially on the

tion during tests in 1978. Tokyo-Osaka route, which can capable of 400 kph in three
The two systems sharp the lead the nation into a new years’ time,

outstanding qualities of very era of f®5* Iand transport 0ne technical diffi-
quie* operation and low levels The ultimate problem for culty is cutting the high level of
of vibration and friction, which JNR is going to be the acquisi- power consumption, which is ar

aims for a three-car Maglev speeds with safety, and a con-
capable of 400 kph in three ventional cross-section,
years time. JAL’s Maglev project was
One current technical diffi- initially designed to offer a high

miltvr ic AiiMivtn 4-1.. L;»L 1 «../T .e .— a «>. . . . .

World’s most efficient

* bulk carriers liiiiiHS

I_
, .

iranapori. One current technical diffi- initially designed to offer a high
The ultimate problem for culty is cutting the high level of speed airport-city link able toJNR rs going to be the acqmsi- power consumption, which is at guarantee the airline's compe-

titive standing as faster con-
ventional kmg distance rail

services were introduced. The
system chosen, which is based
on West German technology. Is

remarkable for its simplicity.

In contrast to the JNR unit,
the magnetic coils are mounted
in the vehicle body and the
reaction plates on the trade,
and no auxiliary propulsion
system is needed for develop-
ing initial momentum. As the
vehicle sits closer to the track,
less power is needed. In 1974.
JAL’s unit required 3 kW to
lift 1 ton, the present HSST 03
consumes 1.5 kW/ton and the
design target is only 1 kW/ton.
JAL claims that its avionics

expertise has enabled it to de-
velop the advanced control
devices necessary to suspend
the unit at a constant height
above the track. Progress has
also been made in constructing

,

a rapidly adjustable track bed,
designed to minimise problems
from distortions caused by
earthquakes or running
pressures.

A shortage of funds is hold-
ing up JAL’s project, though its

staff of 30 is being kept busy
working on a unit to run at
the 1985 EXPO in Tsukuba
“science city.’' A system is also
being studied where, at low
speeds, a single power unit will
be utilised to develop both the
lift and the forward thrust

At the Munich conference
JAL’s engineers win outline
their latest ideas for the con-
struction of Maglev railways.
These will have two high-speed
(2004100 kph) trades resting
above, and two low speed (SO-
SO kph) tracks suspended
below, a wide plaform mounted
along single upright supporting
pillars. Among the advantages,
all four trains would be able
to use the same power supply,
and construction costs would be
minimised. The system would
be restricted to “ normal
magnet ” levitated units, as the
magnetic flux present in “ super-
conductive” operations would
not allow the required
proximity of vehicles in motion.

JAL suggests the unified fast
and slow systems would over-
come the common objection of
citizens that the construction of
high speed trains does not bene-
fit local people. Under JAL's
plan, the suspended units would
offer a local service, while rtie
overhead trails would serve
express stops only.

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

!
BTJRMEISTER AND WAIN, the

; Copenhagen shipyard, has sue-

;

ceeded in making further sig-

. nificant reductions In fuel use

I by the 84,000 flwt bulk carriers

in which it specialises. It has

also adapted the design of the

bulk carriers to a new series of

fuel-efficient container vessels

and product tankers.

The current fuel-efficient

bulk carriers were designed to

use 40 tonnes of. oil a day. but

when sea trials were held with

the first vessel v* 1980 the

actual consumption was found

to be 36 tonnes at a cruising

speed of 15 knots.

The latest in the series, tne

14th, which will shortly be

delivered to Canadian Pacific,

only uses 32.3 tonnes a day at

15 knots, according to B and
Ws chief naval architect. Kjeld
Christensen. He says that this

makes it easily the most fuel

efficient bulk carrier in the

world.

The new improvement in fuel

economy was achieved by in-

stalling a new engine type,

greater propeller efficiency and
by using engine exhaust gases

as th'e heat source for generat-

ing all the electricity required

|

by the ship when at sea.

I
* l’he new engine is a slow

j

troke diesel by Burmeister and
3Tain Diesel Engines, now
owned by MAN of West
Germany. It is a four-cylinder
engine developing 12.300 brake
horse power at 83 revolutions
per minute of the 7.25m
diameter propeller. The five

cylinder engine used in the
other vessels in the series
developed 12,600 bhp at 90 re-
volutions per minute and drove
a propeller of &9 metres
diameter.
The yard has five more of

the bulk carriers on order, but
these will only provide employ-
ment to the end of 1984.

After the success which the
yard has had with the fuel-effi-

cient bulk carriers, the yard
has adapted the design for two
other types of vessels. It is

now marketing a series of con-
tainer vessels with capacity to

load from 3,200 to 1.400 20-foot

containers and a scries of pro-

duct tankers varying from
53.000 to 71.000 dwt. It has not
yet obtained any orders.

The container vessels are

designed to achieve maximum
fuel economy at 17 knots, but
even at 20 knots will use 20 per

cent less fuel than any existing

container vessels, according to

Mr Christensen.

Bnt the nsual cruising speed
for container vessels today is

20-22 knots and Mr S. O. Lund,
sales manager, said that owners
have shown resistance to the
idea of a slower-steaming con-
tainer vessel.

The Burmeister yard has had
a chequered history. It was
established as a separate unit
in 1980, when its parent com-
pany went bankrupt. The yard
remains pan of the bankrupt
estate, which is looking round
for new owners.

If the yard can win new
orders, its prospects may be
good. Although the yard lost

DKr 150m in the IS months 10

the end of 1981, when there
were heavy starting up costs
after a period of idleness, it

made a DKr 90m profit in 1982
and expects to make at least

as much this year.

Since the first of the present
senes of bulk carriers was con-
structed. the man-hours re-
quired for building each ship
have fallen by 150,000 to about
400,000. Mr Lund said that this
was comparable with pro-
ductivity at the most efficient
Japanese yards and double the
productivity at Korean yards.
Bui, as he said, hourly wage
costs are at least twice as high
in Denmark as they are in
Korea. “ If we are going to be
able to sell our ships, we have
to be able to show that we have
got a better product.” he said.

Neither Burmeister nor the
other Danish shipyards receive
direct state subsidies, but they
receive shipbuilding finance on
OECD-approved terms which is
8J per cent over eight years
for up to 80 per cent of the
price of the ship.

Translation conference
COMPUTER ASSISTED, and
completely automatic transla-
tion of foreign languages are
the topics af an Association of
Special Libraries (Aslib) con-
ference on November 10-11.

Computer software which can
do the bulk of translation work,
such as ALPS. SPANAM and
LOGOS will also be discussed, i

More details from Aslib on OX-
235 5050. J

Computing1

Graphics

on CP/M-
and MS/DOS
DIGITAL RESEARCH has
extended the graphics capa-
bilities. of to popular cr/H
mJmeemptUcr software so it
will run ea rival Microsoft's
KS-DOS operating system.DM new Graphics Systems
Extension (GSX) allows the
creation of images, as wcQ as
the more usual text and data
on a screen.

Software written using the
GSX system win abo allow
these Images to be output to
printers or plotters.

One half of the GSX soft-
ware allows graphics to be
prepared la any (7/M pro-
gram (with the help of
certain tools), while the other
half enables the program to
run on a microcomputer.

Digital Research claims
that graphics software can
now be more rosily developed
on almost every make of
microcomputer, by stretching
the GSX to take in the MS-
DOS operating system, and
the tCUOS version which
runs on the IBM Personal
Computer. Tek Newbury
JJ530L

CAD/CAM

Prime sells

Ford
software
PRIME BAS launched cotn-
nterelaHy the three-
dimensional ear body design
software, PDCS, which the
Ford Motor Company wrote
for to own use.

A PDGS system needs the
Prime 50 series computer to
offer Ml wire frame design
of a car body's shape, draft-
ing of plans or the produc-
tion of NC data which can
instruct machim tools to pro-
duce It Hare from Frii»s
01-572 7480.

it 'j
! ill II*

1

'i 1
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
DOOR COULD OPEN FOR SYSTEM X

India unhappy with
Canon-Apple
link ‘could

French prices for

telephone contract
BY K. K. SHAAMA IN NEW DELHI

soft long-term credits offered
by the French Government. It

THE DTOXAN Government has
called for a new round of
negotiations with CXT Alcatel
after complaining that the
French company’s price for
setting np telephone electronic
switching equipment plants in
India are too high.
The move could open the

door for British Telecom’s
System X which had been
rejected by the Indians in
favour of the Alcatel bid.
The Government now feels

that the terms being sought by
the French company are too
stiff and that the detailed con-
tract would lead to a price more
than it is willing to pay. The
French are seeking a 40 per
cent escalation on the original
5150m offer for a second factory
that they have been asked to
establish.
The Government has told

C1T Alcatel that the offer, which
expired on September 30, should
be extended by at least four
months to enable the two sides
to hold fresh negotiations. If
this is not agreed to. the
Government is expected to call
for fresh global tenders.
As for System X, the Indian

Government had been given
indications some months ago
that the British Government
would be willing to subsidise
the contract to make System X
competitive.
C1T Alcatel was awarded the

contract partly for political
reasons and partly because of

was chosen for a second con-
tract for a factory to be built
at Bangalore for manufacture of
500,000 lines even though it was
not in the short list drawn up
after a detailed scrutiny erf
offers from 10 companies.
The short list was made up by

Seimens of Germany, Nippon of
Japan and System X of Britain-
All were finally rejected on
grounds that they had made no
major sales abroad. CIT Alcatel,
which had already been awarded
the first electronic telecom-
munications factory to be set
up at Gonda in Uttar Pradesh,
was chosen instead on the
ground that there would then
be uniform technology available
in the country.
But negotiations with the

French in the past three months
have thrown up a number of
snags, the most important being
the high cost involved since the
French are now demanding
$220m instead of $I50m for the
second factory. Final terms for
the $l50m first factory, for
which the Indian Government
has issued a letter of intent to
CiT Alcatel, are also still to be
settled.

The French offer is thought to
,

have been linked to the sale of
40 Mirage 2000 aircraft, the
decision to buy which was taken
at a high political level. The
Mirage deal is unaffected at the
moment.

Supreme Court refuses to

reconsider unitary tax
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, TRADE EDITOR

A CAMPAIGN by U.S- and
foreign multinationals to over-
turn a method of taxation
employed by a growing number
of states in the U.S. suffered
a further setback yesterday.
The U.S. Supreme Court

refused to reconsider its verdict
in a milestone case which sanc-
tioned the use of so-called
unitary taxation by the state

of California.
Companies in Europe, led by

the British, and in Japan and
Canada had lobbied the U.S.
Administration to add its weight
to moves to got the case re-

heard. - -

But President Ronald Reagan,
a former governor of California,
rejected the advice of his own
Cabinet to take that step and
also to back legislation.

Container Corporation, a
U.S. multinational maker of
paperboard and packaging, had

challenged the California tax
authorities' right to take its

worldwide earnings into account
when assessing a local sub-
sidiary for state tax.

By a majority decision in
June; the Supreme Court foond
for California. The verdict was
seen as having profound impli-
cations not wily for U.S. busi-
ness but foreign multinationals
as welL
The failure of toe Aministra-

tion—more by accident than
design, it is said—to notify the
court of the federal govern-
ment’s foreign policy interest
m the outcome ~vva& -seen by
many as having tipped the
scales

British and other ministers
then urged President Reagan to
make good the omission by
filing an amicus curiae brief
and helping Container Corpor-
ation get the case taken again.

Lurgi chosen to build

Dutch hydrocracker
FRANKFURT—Lurgi Kohle

und Mineraloeltechnik announ-

ceed yesterday it has been

chosen to build an FlSQQm
f£iS2m> hydrocracker for a

Dutch subsidiary of Compagnie
Francaise des Petroles (CFP)
of Paris.

The Metallgesellschaft off-

shoot said it would handle
material procurement and con-
struction as well as engineering
for the project at Flushing in

the Netherlands.
Parts of the design for the

CFP Total project will be done
by KTI of the Netherlands and
Socetec of France, Lurgi said.

It said the cracker was to be
completed in 1985.

A hydrocracker upgrades
heavy oil fractions from petro-

leum refining to obtain more
valuable and more marketable
light products, including lique-

fied gas, gasoline, kerosene,
middle distillates and sulphur.

Part of ' the output is ear-

marked as feedstock for an
ethylene plant in Terneuzen.
The order was the fifth hydro-

cracker plant for which Lurgi
has been awarded a contract in
the last eight years. The
Dutch Total subsidiary will em-
ploy the union oil process.
AP-DJ

Taiwan TV manufacturers

agree common chassis
BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI

TEN LEADING Taiwan manu-
facturers of colour television

sets have adopted a common
chassis developed by a quasx-

govemmental research institute

that should significantly lower
production costs and make
Taiwanese sets more competi-

tive. in world markets.
The chassis, whose major

functions are directed by two
integrated circuits, will lower
manufacturers’ costs on the
component by 15 to 20 per cent.

In addition, toe common chassis

should prove more reliable in

service and less expensive to

maintain.

The common-design concept

may also provide a marketing

boost to the manufacturers,

which have been bard hit

recently by competition from
South Korea. Large-scale pro-

duction of colour sets by the

three leading Korean manufac-
turers have lowered costs there

and given Korean manufac-
turers price advantages of
several dollars per set at export.

Production scales in Taiwan,
on the other hand, are rela-

tively low, and more than 20

manufacturers are competing
for shares of toe export market.

mean $100m
Japan sales’

By Yoko Shibata in Tokyo

APPLE COMPUTER of toe
VS. plans to sell SlOOm
worth of computers In Japan
by 1986 as a result of its tie-up
with Canon Sales, the market-
ing arm of Canon Incorpor-
ated. the president of Apple
Japan, Mr Masaya Ftfkishima,
said yesterday.

Mr Fujushima said Canon
' had been picked from 23
applicants for the job as
Apple’s Japan distributor.

He spelled out reasons for
the marketing venture
announced last week, Canon
Sales has a powerful distribu-
tion channel in Japan, he
said, as well as strong man-
agement, and a strategy to
develop new products com-
patible with that of Apple’s.

Canon Sales is currently
handling its parent company’s
office computer Canon System
10 and personal computers,
which do not compete directly
with Apple’s products.

The ability to supply
machines handling Japanese
language holds the key to
success in computer market-
ing in Japan. IBM Japan last

June launched a Matsushita-
made “ IBM 5550 " which
handles Japanese language
and enjoyed instant success
in the Japanese market.

Apple, in a bid to develop
Japanese language software,
invited 40 Japanese re-

searchers to the UA earlier

this year, immediately after
it established a wholly-owned
Japanese subsidiary. Through
business ties between Canon
and Apple, several types
of Japanese software are
planned to be developed
jointly, and the first is to
be announced next spring,
according to Apple Japan.
Another purpose of toe

deal is Joint development of
computer hardware designed
for toe Japanese market

UK contractor’s

credit for £54m
Iraq water deal
By Our Trade Staff

A CREDIT arrangement with
the Iraqi stale water com-
pany has been arranged by
one of the subcontractors
involved In a £700m project
to supply drinking water for
Baghdad.

*

Paterson Candy Inter-
national, which has a £54m
contract for mechanical and
electrical work on the scheme,
said it had signed a deferred
payments agreement with toe
help of Morgan Grenfell, the
UK merchant hank.
The company yesterday

would not elaborate on toe
terms of the deal.

But toe agreement is fur-

ther evidence of the Iraqi’s

desire to convert cash deals
into credit arrangements, at
least while the war with Iran
continues and its oU revenues
are being choked back.
Last week toe British

Government agreed to support
loans of np to £250m in order
to help UK companies win
export contracts in Iraq. It
was also agreed to convert
further payments arrears into
credit In 1984.

Petrochemical switch
Tonen Kagako is to with-
draw from a proposed Indo-
nesian petrochemical project
and its 15 per cent stake win
be transferred to Exxon
Chemicals of toe U.S., Reuter
reports from Tokyo. The
project, to build a plant In
Sumatra to produce 290,000 to
250,000 tonnes of polyethylene
and 300,000 tonnes of ethy-
lene a year by end-1987, was
to have been a joint venture
between Tonen, Indonesia’s
state oil company, Pertantina
(49 per cent) and Exxon (45
per cent).

Kuwait contract
Mitsubishi Electric has
received a T14bn (£40m)
turnkey contract from the
Kuwait Ministry of Elec-
tricity and water for the con-
struction of an electricity
supply computerised control
centre, Reuter reports from
Tokyo. Mitsubishi will bond
toe centre, designed to con-
trol 120 transformer sub-
stations, by September 1986,
it said.

Peru bus order worth $100: It

BY DOREEN GILLESPIE IN LIMA

HUNDRED Volvo articu-

buses are scheduled to

in Lima by December in

it stage of a SlOOro order
Vru’s Ministry of Trans-

The order—apart from
to be supplied by Volvo
asil—includes 300 con*

knocked down (CKD)
ora the Volvo U.S. Cor-

n of Sweden and 600

its from Mercedes Benz
til for assembly here,

companies are also to

spare parts, tools,

mey maintenance back-up

lining as well as 10-ycar

«g for the full value of

ler. . .

Transport Ministry

d toe order, along with

ses which were to have
mnKmi hv Daimler Benz

of West Germany, more than
a year ago in an international

tender which had been called in

June 1981. Final agreement
was delayed by financing, how-
ever. and Peru apparently
failed to reach a financing deal

for toe Daimler Benz buses.

Volvo do Brasil Is to provide

Sl3Jm in credit for the supply

of the buses and an initial

Stock of spare parts in 17 half

yearly payments falling due 24
months after each shipment of

vehicles with Interest at 8) per

cent over outstanding balances.

The Skandinaviska Enaki Ida

Banken is to provide another
$43.6m for the Volvo CKD kits

and 87:9m needed to extend the

financing to toe required 10
years and one month.
These amount? are to be

repaid over 10 years Including
three years' grace at 2} per cent
over Libor plus commissions
and expenses.
Mercedes Benz do Brasil is

financing 337Bm-worth of CKD
kits. These are to be repaid in
17 half-yearly payments falling

due 24 months after each ship-

ment at 8} per cent on outstand-
ing balances.
The Volvo buses are to be

assembled by Volvo del Peru
with local metalworking plants
building toe bodies. Moraveco,
a local metalworking company,
is to assemble toe Mercedes-
Benz vehicles. The buses are to
be delivered to Enatru, the
state-owned bus line, and
privately owned city bus lines
serving lama and surrounding
areas.

Nick Garnett reports on a North of England confirming house

A helping hand for small-scale exporters
ARRANGING export credit and
organising documentation might
matter for a big GEC engineer-
be a largely straightforward
ing subsidiary-

If you are back-street bottle-
washing Tnat-hiTig manufacturer
in a northern township, such as
Ramsbottom, and you have just
taken your first one-off order for
£75,000 from Saudi Arabia, such
export preparations may be so
intimidating as to lead to des-
pair.
That is one of the lessons

which Mr Jack Cropper says he
has been learning from his office
in Rochdale, north of Man-
chester. That is where the
English Association Export
Finance Company—a new con-
firming house whose parent toe
English Association Trust is

licensed by toe Bank of England
as a deposit-taking institution

—

set up shop in May this year.
It is in Mr Cropper’s interest

of course, to make a case for
more on-the-spot export finance
and documentation help In toe
North, particularly for small
businesses.

But as a former export
finance and commercial director
of Platt Saco Lowell and a
member of the British Textile
Machinery Association’s export

finance committee, he says he
has been aware for a long time
of the handicaps suffered by
small manufacturers 200 miles
from London's finance bouses.

“ Some companies have
shrunk to such an extent in the
recession that the job of handl-
ing export documents is left to
a secretary or an office clerk.
They are out of their depth and
need basic face-to-face help,” he
says. “ London always assumes
that people know what’s going
on, but that’s not the case.”

Small machinery manufac-
turers which have not come
across this problem but are not
used to handling export work
can feel isolated from toe
London finance houses.
“II a company has a small

order, it might be able to per-
suade someone to come up from
London, but they are frequently
not inclined to go down there
for assistance. If they do get

Swiss trade gap forecast
to Increase In 1984

some response from London, np
comes someone and blinds them
with science.”

The English Association says
this might deter some small
manufacturers from seeking
export business. ** If they don't
understand how to do things,
they won’t even bother,” says
Mr Cropper. “ I think we have
been neglected in toe North,
from the point of view of exper-
tise."

Mr Michael Walsh, Man-
chester-based northern regional
manager for Barclays Export
Services, also agrees that small
companies in manufacturing
areas away from the South East,
can feel isolated from toe main
centre of export services, and
frequently need their hands
held when it comes to documen-
tation.

Since the Barclays operation
in Manchester was opened at the
end of 1981. Mr Walsh has spent
a good deal of his time out in

toe sticks assisting companies.
He argues that branches of Bar-
clays Bank International repre-
sent a broad network of assist-
ance in toe Northern
manufacturing regions.

Most of the main banks have
assistance schemes for small ex-
porters. though bank branches
are often out of their depth
when it comes to export credit
assistance.

The English Association
Export Finance Company offers
credit facilities on export orders
as low as £50,000. Most services
run by toe clearers will go down
to this level if they know toe
manufacturer well, but gene-
rally lend to baulk at orders
worth less than £100,000 to
£150,000.

Mr Cropper says, however,
that one export order for
£50,000 might be the difference
between survival and extinction
for some small machine makers.

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SWISS EXPORTS are likely to
increase only gradually, if at
all, next year. This is claimed
by two recent economic studies,
both of which point to another
high deficit in visibles trade in
1984.
The Zurich Cantonal Bank

believes that the demand for
capital goods in Industrialised
countries will show u a slight
increase at best" next year
after having declined in 1983.
At toe same time, members of
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec),
the Third World and the com-
munist block are seen as likely
to limit their Imports for
financial reasons. The bank
therefore expects Swiss exports
to remain unchanged in real
toms in 1984 or possibly even
fall by np to 1 per cent
The Zurich Polytechnic,

whose forecasts also receive
much attention in Switzerland,
is rather more optimistic
though it expects growth on
foreign markets will be limited
by the strong Swiss franc
exchange rate. For next year
this study expects a real-terms
rise in exports of some 2 per
cent However, it reckons on a
3 per cent growth in imports.
For this year it appears that

toe Swiss trade deficit may be
second only to the SwFr U.25ba
(£3.5bn) record set in 1980. In
the first eight months alone the
deficit on merchandise trade
had reached SwFr 6.03bn, or
nearly 74 per cent more than
for toe same period of 1982.
While imparts -rose in real
terms by 4.7 per cent for the
period, exports showed a cor-
responding fall of some 4.9 per
cent

Bank offshoot

to promote
Ticino industry

FOREIGN DIRECT investment
in the Swiss canton of Ticino is

to be sought by a new industrial

promotion body set up on toe
initiative of the Luganobased
Banca della Svizzera Italians

(BSI), writes John Wicks in
Zurich.

The organisation. Holding <E
Promotione Industrial, has
been launched by the bank and
the affiliated trustee company
Fidmam Fiduciaria to build up
tbe fanufaeturing sector in toe
Italian-speaking canton.
Although some 44 per cent of

jobs in toe Ticino are in indus-
try, toe region suffers from a
concentration of small produc-
tion units, many in toe crisis-
stricken textile and clothing
areas or making semi-finished
products for larger groups

Williams & Glyn’s to make
export travel awards

BY FRANK GRAY

WILLIAMS & GLYN’S, the
merchant bank will provide
£20,000 in export travel to
British shopfloor workers. This
is £4,000 more than was
provided last year.

Under the scheme, 20 awards,
worth np to £1,000 each are
being offered on a regional
basis throughout Britain. The
purpose is to prompt selected
employees to travel abroad to
see how their company’s pro-
ducts or services are being used.
The scheme is being backed by
the British Overseas Trade
Board. The award programme
was started in 1979.

Meanwhile, Midland Bank In-
ternational which sponsors Mid-
land’s Export Award for
Smaller Businesses, yesterday

announced winners of another
of its programmes under which
it awards cash prizes and trans-
port to young men and women
working in export.

The winners were Mr Mike
Jones of John Holt and Com-
pany, a Liverpool trading com-
pany and a unit of the Lonrho
Group (£500 and transporation
to Hong Kong); Mrs Karen
Renshaw of the Carborundum
Company, a UK subsidiary of
Standard Oil of Ohio (£200);
and Mr Dennis Greenamith of
Bradley and Foster, a foundry
specialists and a part of the
Stavely Industries group.

The winners are selected on
toe basis of their placing in
Institute of Export annual
examinations.

ibu dorftwait for

Flyto meetings on scheduled airlines and
you have to make your arrangements round their

flight times.

Not to mention the costofovernighting
merelybecauseyouritinerary doesnotmeshwith
a scheduled flighthome.
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different story.
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cluded your business.
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Midland cities.
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clearing customs takes about 10 minutes.
Throughout the journeyyou receiveVIP

treatment
Cabin staff are available on most of our

planes* and every aircraft is manned by two pro-
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conscious, so you are assured ofconfidentiality

MPAlpineAviation can save youtime,
stress,lostman hours,evenmoney

Find outhowmuch before your next
meeting.

ContactMaze le Guevel on 0582 24182 or
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InternationalAirport,LutonLU29NTTelex82185.
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Argentina creditors meet
to set drawdown date

AMERICAN NEWS
Reginald Dale assesses the battle for the Democratic nomination

Gloves off for Glenn v Mondale

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT
ARGENTINA'S leading credi-
tor banks were meeting in New
York last night in an effort to
set a new date for the country
to draw the first instalment of
the $l.5bn (£ibn) loan it has
been promised as part of its
debt rescue package.
Drawdown of the first S500m

instalment had been set for nest
Monday, but was postponed
because of last week’s mini-
crisis, which saw the arrest of
Sr Julio Gonzalez del Solar,
Governor of the Central Bank,
by a provincial judge in the
Patagonian city of Rio Gallegos.
Bankers said yesterday they
still hope to complete arrange-
ments before the end of the
month.

This will, however, require
a number of administrative
changes which were due to be

discussed at yesterday's meet-
ing. The changes basically
involve altering the schedule
for completion of related finan-
cial transactions between the
banks and Argentina.

Specifically, creditor banks
have to agree to a further delay
in repayment of $350m which
Argentina owes them on a
Sl.lbn bridging loan arranged
earlier this year. Argentina
cannot pay this money before
it has received the S500m loan
instalment now under discus-
sion.

They also have to set a new
timetable for completion of re-
scheduling agreements covering
the debts of about 30 public
sector agencies. These were
previously due to be completed
by mid-October. Also, they have
to decide on the extent to

which Argentina must eliminate
interest arrears on its public
sector debt before drawing the
5500m.
The arrears are now thought

to stand at less than SlOOra
with payments due up till the
end of September broadly com-
plete. Some bankers argue
that September 30 could count
as a cut-off date for computation
of the arrears, and that the
country should be allowed to
draw further funds if all

interest outstanding on that
date has been paid.

But the new timetable for
settling arrears and feu- signing
the refinancing agreements will
have to be sanctioned by the
International Monetary Fund
which has been monitoring
Argentina's financial perform-
ance very closely..

Support sought for Brazil loan
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN HONOLULU

THE MAJOR New York money cen-
tre banks were yesterday attempt-
ing to rally support behind the lat-

est $6.5bn Brazil Joan package.

The move emerged during the
American Bankers Association
(ABA) annual meeting in Hawaii, at
.which many smaller U.S. banks

have privately been expressing des-

tine! unease about continued for-

eign lending to some of the finan-

cially troubled less developed coun-

tries.

As part of the major UJ3. banks’
sel ling campaign a delegation of se-

nior Brazilian bankers and govern-

ment officials, led by Mr Aflonso
Pastore, was due yesterday morn-
Manufacturers Hanover »t>h Chase
Manhattan officials, was designed
as an information meeting at which
Brazil would explain the back-
ground to its latest SSfibn commer-
cial bank loan request thrashed out
during the reoezrt IMF meeting.

THE two leading contenders for

next year’s Democratic presi-

dential nomination, former Vice-

President Walter Mondale and
former astronaut Senator John
Glenn of Ohio, have finally
taken their gloves off.

As Mr Mondale continues to
make impressive strides towards
the nomination, what has
hitherto been a gentlemanly
contest between the two men
shows signs of deteriorating into
a slanging match over past
economic policies.

Mr Mondale started it at the
weekend by attacking Mr Glenn
for voting for President Ronald
Reagan’s 1981 tax cut, which Mr
Mondale castigated as a prime
piece of “special Interest” legis-

lation—meaning that it catered
exclusively to the interests of
the well-to-do.

Mr Mondale was trying to

turn the tables on frequent
accusations that his own cam-
paign is directed at a patchwork
of special-interest groups, in-

cluding blacks, women activists.

Hispanics, union members and
other so-called “minorities.”

Mr Glenn angrily retoned
that, along with four out of five

other Democratic senators, he
had voted for a change from the
“disastrous, failed policies’* of
the Carter administration,
which had “ devastated the eco-
nomy.” His reply was clearly
intended to saddle Mr Mondale,
President Jimmy Carter’s Vice-

President, with responsibility

for those policies.
" It is a little like the first

- mate on the Titanic criticising

someone for going for a life-

boat.” Mr Glenn said tartly of
Mr Mondale’s attack. Mr
Mondale cad been part of

u
the

administration that gave us 21
per cent interest rates and 17
per cent inflation rates,” he
added.
Mr Glens said that he was

"saddened” by Mr Mondale's
assault, and hoped that such
fisticuffs were not going to
become " the norm ” In the
campaign.

Mr Mondale duly returned the
compliment by trying to pin
Reagonomics on Mr Glenn. Mr
Glenn had “ voted for Reagono-
mics— and for massive military
spending increases and cruel
cuts in human services” at a
time when the economy was re-

covering and unemployment and
inflation abating, be maintained.

For good measure, be added,
"Reaganomics was the worst
massive deliberate economic
mistake in our history. It drove
us into our deepest recession,
cost millions of jobs, resulted
In thousands of bankruptcies,
saddled the next generation
with a trillion dollars of debt,
pummelled the American
fanner. devastated inter-
national trade and ushered in
the cruellest assault on social
justice in American history’.”

Some Washington political

experts thought that both men
could be losers if the exchange
developed into a bitter debate
on Mr Carter's economic
policies, focusing renewed
attention on an administration
that most Democrats would like

to forget.

Mr Mondale's early lead, how-
ever. is already looking increas-

ingly hard to beat. He added
to his 51 per cent victory in 1

the non-binding Maine Demo* i

cratic presidential straw poll I

ten days ago with another 47 I

per cent victory at a similar <

event in Iowa at the weekend.
A wider poll of Iowan Demo-

era is showed Mr Afondale ahead
of Mr Glenn by 46 to 27 per
cent—a significant lead in the

state which hold the firet

delegate selection caucus for

next summer's Democratic
convention in February.

Organised labour is mean-
while pledging to pull out all

its organisational stops In sup-
port of Mr Mondale, who was
formally endorsed by the AFL-
CIO, the country’s largest
labour federation, last week.
For the AFL-CIO the drive will

be motivated as much by the
desire to demonstrate that it

can get its chosen candidate
nominated as by personal sup-
port for Mr Mondale.
Many observers now believe

that, .barring surprises, Mr
Mondale and Mr Glenn are the
only two out of seven candi-
dates with sufficient resources
for a protracted campaign.
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Jt And Europcar are at 72 Inter-Oty stations

as well.

Say Europcar and you'll also find the same

is Super Service at over 2,600 offices worldwide.

Wherever you want to reserve a car, simply

d phone our Central Reservations

01“950 5050. It tHHIIwi lj fcp H,|rvi It* QMn

10111 Cm Odf
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Court

refuses

!
review of

MCI suit
By Stewart Renting
in Washington

THE U.S. Supreme Court refused

yesterday to review A Sl.Sbh anti-

trust judgment which on Appeals

Court awarded MCI Comminuca-
boos earlier this year in the compa-

ny’s tong running anti-trust suit

against American Telephone and

Telegraph (AT&T).
Both companies yesterday of-

fered conflicting interpretations of

the court’s ruling. According to MCI
the court's decision leaves the tower

court and Appeals Court rulings

that AT & T did violate anti-trust

law standing, and leaves the two

companies with the task of battling

out the level of damages which
should be levied.

But AT&T said yesterday that

the Supreme Court’s decision not to

hear the case and not to comment
on that stance, did not imply that

the court supported the earlier

judgments against it and that there-

fore the question of both guilt and
damages went back to the local

court in Chicago.
MCI originally brought the anti-

trust case against AT & T in 1974

alleging, among other things, that

the company was illegally preven-

ting it from having access to the lo-

cal telephone system. The case sub-

sequently developed into a path-

breaking legal battle and was one

of the forces which contributed to

the decision to break up theAT&T
monopoly of the ILS, telephone sys-

tem.

MCI has been one of the star per-

formers on Wall Street in the past

threeyears, profitingfrom the free-

dom which communications compa-
nies have won to “piggy-back

1
* on

the AT&T telephone system and
offer competitive services. Since

1980 its soles have risen from
SZ44m to S1.7bn.

Sea-Land chief

executive

resigns post
By William Han In Haw Yoric

CHARLES HILTZHEIMER, chief

executive of Sea-Land and one of
the best known figures in the work)
container shipping industry, has

announced his resignation. The
move comes only a month after R,

J. Reynolds, the consumer goods
conglomerate, announced it was
studying the possibility of spinning
off Sea-Land, the worlds biggest

container shipping company, as an
independent unit with a stock mar-
ket quote.

When it announced its plans,

Reynolds said that if the spin-off

went ahead, Mr Joe Abelv, who had
been in the running for the top job
at Reynolds, would take over as
chairman and chief executive of
Sea-Land.

Mr Hiltzheimer has spent 20
years with Sea-Land and has been
instrumental in building it up into

one of the best managed companies
in the world container shipping in-

dustry. Last year, it earned S157m
on revenues of S1.6bn and its ships
serviced 180 ports in 58 countries.

Mr Hiltzheimer, who has beaded
Sea-Land for the last seven years,

plans to pursue other personal in-

terests. His departure comes at a
difficult time for Sea-Land. Apart
from the disruption of a possible
spin-off from Its parent, R. J, Rey-
nolds, the shipping company is fac-

ing fierce competition. Mr Malcolm
McLean, who sold Sea-Land to Rey-
nolds for SSQQm in 1969, is building
12 giant container ships for his ILS.
lines, which are intended to com-
pete on the high seas with Bear
Land within the next year.

Rem . . . assessment neili te
weteumed

UJSL trade

deficit

‘will make
$ weaker1

. fty Paul Checufighc-hi firunab

the deteriorating
trade balance of the VA wfQ
make the dollar weaker, Mr
Donald Regan, the ILS.

Treasury Secretary, said yes-

terday.

His assessment wtl be w«W
come to EEC leaders who
have been complaint rot per-

sistently about the strength

of the dollar and the effect

this has had on their stability

of European currents**. This
concern about the dollar ha*
led to slurp criticism - of
Washington for maintaining
high Ui. interest rotes.

Mr Regan said that even K
interest rates fell by several

points, lie was doubtful if this

would be reflected In the
value of the dollar.
** Countries with a weak trade
balance year after year have
a weak currency,** he com-
mented.

Speaking from the ILS. to
reporters in Brussels. Mr
Regan surveyed the pros-

pects for the ILS. economy
and also said tint he stuck to

hb prediction that the Com
gross would pas* the WW
sary textsiitlou to permit an
International Monetary Fand

.

ouota (nereaeo by the dead-
line of November 30.

The ILS. trade .deficit la

expected to reach, a record
level of over $Stbn this year.

Over the longer term, this

would overshadow the pre-
sent strong demand for the
dollar from abroad, Mr Began
said. As for **• Interest

rotes are concerned, he pre-
dicted a fall provided the
Reagau Administration *ta!»’

mi its present path.

Diesel tank

blown up

in Nicaragua
By Urn Coono to Managua .

A URGE OIL task tffie* wife

:

dtod hri vB Umn up at It-

cangurt P«tftep*rtof Corinto

late on Monday nigh*. State

1-500 people thing in foe vfdnty
of the port have been evacuated,
and, according to load informa-
tion, the Ore wax stiff raging Ob 7
Ttiesday morning with Hack
smoke billowingacwMstheteiHfc
Other fuel storage facflttfes

next to the destroyed teak are
not thought to be in immediate

danger, as the neighbouring
tanks are bettered to be empty.
The 5ficaraguan MEUristry of

Defence has announced thatitb
mounting a major land and u»;
operation to track down the sab-

otage team that carried ted the

attack, and, although up one has
yet claimed responsibility tor the
attack, the oil storage fadHtite at

Corioto have been the target of a
number of failed Sabotage it-;

Could this beYOU
in a few years’ time?
remembering the friends

who used to call.
«bm. He looked farMd to in oU age of dUmn and baate cwnfan «
«tad»b be it known nnce chMwod. Now iafloka fcu iMmH w, •’

pcEMa^avi«{i.Botastiaeiahnldl>iJBJoi\hiiown.
*“"*»**

DISTRESSED GENTUEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

rout r .TOuuCTCCATLN<^,\^ -

'>arai(nfw'ta>tdi4Wn’

~>sr : -x
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The Airline of theYear
chooses the Aircraft of the Future;

British Caledonian, Airline ofthe Year,
demonstrates what it takes to be awinner.
In choosing the all-newA320 fortheir

long-term fleet development, they express
a vote of confidence in its ability to fulfil all

the criteria ofmodem airline management.
Underlining the superiority ofthe aircraft

which will lead air travel into awhole
new era.

A private, independent company,
B. Cal. has been able to make an
unbiased commercial judgement based
purely on economic and technical

requirements. Part of thisjudgement is to

maximise profitability through extending
the use of their current short-haul aircraft
in anticipation of delivery of brand new
European technologytowards the end
ofthe decade. Saving now to buy
better, later.

Airbus salutes the Airline ofthe Year.

Airbus
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UK NEWS
BP holds

out over

crude oil

terms
By Richard Johns

CONTINUED RESISTANCE by
British Petroleum is delaying ac-

ceptance of the British National Oil

Corporation's (BNOC) price propos-

als for North Sea crude varieties for

the fourth quarter.

BP and several other trading

partners of the corporation are un-

derstood still to be holding out
against the new set of “differen-

tials," or price variations, proposed
by BNOC. Maintenance of the $30

per barrel reference price for Brent
Blend is not at issue.

One objection is because the sug-

gested readjustment of differentials

will involve a slightincrease across-

the-board in the average weighted
price.

The rise would be little more than
0J5 per cent But BP is believed to

argue that even such a small in-

crease is unjustified when the pros-
pect is for a weak market -

The companies yet to accept the

proposals point to the steady de-

cline in spot market prices since the

beginning of August and a build-up

of stocks on land during the third

quarter in industrialised countries

of 1.3m barrels a day-a higher rate

than had generally been expected.

BP, in particular, objects to the

proposal that the official selling

rate for its Forties crude should be
raised from $29.75 to $29.90, arguing

that this would over-value it in rela-

tion to Shed-Esso's Brent Blend. It

an»t the other companies also dis-

agree with other changes in differ-

entials suggested byBNOC

Stock Exchange
membership backs

plans for reform
BY JOHN MOORE CITY CORRESPONDENT

MEMBERS of the London Stock

Exchange yesterday voted over-

whelmingly in favour of proposals

which wifi lead to the biggest struc-

tural upheaval in the history of the

market.

'

At the largest meeting of mem-
bers ever held in recent memory,
860 stockbrokers and stock jobbers

voted in favour of constitutional

changes which will admit outsiders

into the system of government at

the stock exchange, while 63 voted

against.

The outcome of yesterday’s vote

now clears the way for the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry to ex-

empt tiie Stock Exchange from the
effects of legislation under the Re-

strictive Practices Act Last night

the Trade Department said that it

“welcomed the dedsian of the Stock

Exchange members."
Sir Nicholas Goodison, chairman

of the exchange, said that the result

enabled the stock exchange author-

ities to “go forward doing every-

thing we can to ensure we continue

to run a competitive and well regu-

lated central market"
The vote yesterday on the admis-

sion of outsiders to the Stock Ex-
change Council and the creation of

a variety of self-regulatory bodies

for the stock exchange represented

part of a package agreed with the

Government in June this year.

The Government agreed to ex-

empt the stock exchange from the

operation of restrictive practices

legislation provided the exchange
agreed to admit outsiders to its sefr-

regulatory mechanisms and dis-

mantled its rules setting minimum
scales of commission on transac-

tions carried out in the market
More than 4,000 members were

entitled to vote on the constitution-

al changes admitting outsiders to

the stock exchange's ruling fpxnwii.

About 2,000 members had'voted by
proxy, some S2 per cent of those

votes cast were in favour.

Up to ljOOO members of the stock

exchange attended yesterday’s

meeting atthe Chartered Insurance

Institute in London. Sir Nicholas

faced a barrage of questions during

a tense meeting. Many members of

the market are unhappy about the

deal concluded between the ex-

change and the Government, and
the commercial implications for

their businesses.

Sir Nicholas was asked whether a
timetable had been agreed for the

rfiamATiHiTig of commission
He told the meeting that no time-

table could be given, except that

members had until the end of 1986

to dismantle the scales, but he ex-

pected the council to draw up plans

during November and early Decem-
ber.

Sir Nicholas told the meeting that

there was no alternative to the Gov-
ernments deal, and that if the Gov-

ernment’s bluff were called the

stock exchange would once again

become subject to restrictive prac-

tices legislation.

He was asked whether it would
be possible for an outsider to be-

come chairman of the market fol-

lowing the constitutional changes
admitting outsiders. Sir Nicholas

told the meeting that it would be
passible.

A poll of members was asked for

by members of the meeting,

but Sir Nicholas beaded off the

challenge by calling for a vote by a

show of hands. After the members
had voted. Sir Nicholas asked

whether those seeking a poll stQl in-

tendedto go ahead. But the dissent-

ers at the meeting decided to aban-

don the move.

Editorial comment, Page 14

Conservative Party conference at Blackpool

Killers face minimum
Parkinson

dismisses

20-year jail terms ian

BY OUR POLITICAL STAFF

CONVICTED KILLERS in five

categories of violent crime will in

future be jailed for a minimum of20
years, Mr Leon Britten, Home Sec-

retary, said yesterday.

The new measures, which do not

involve legislation, cover murders

of police and prison officers, terror-

ists, sexual or sadistic murderers of

children and armed robbers who
commit murder.

Mr Britten’s statement came af-

ter a debate on a resolution at the

conference which called on the Gov-

ernment to take stronger measures

to strengthen the force of law - “to

reverse and finally eradicate the

growing wave of lawlessness in

Britain.”

Mr Britten also announced three

new proposals as a result of a re-

cent review of crime and punish-

ment Togi«;^f^r>n would be intro-

duced to increase the maximum
sentence for those carrying fire-

arms from 14 years to life imprison-

ment
There had also been widespread

concern about a small number of

cases in which inadequate sen-

tences had been passed for serious

crimes of violence as in certain rape

cases, he said.

“So, I shall introduce legislation,

as part of a Bill on the independent

prosecution service, to allow the At-

torney General to refer such over-

lenient sentences to the Court of

Appeal." .

The original sentence would not

be altered, but the Court of Appeal
would be able tomake ‘crystal rieari

what was considered the proper

punishment for such an offence.

Because of growing concern

about the gap between the length of

sentence passed and length of sen-

tence served, no one sentenced to

Leon Brittan

more than five years’ imprisonment
for an offence of violence should be
reteased on parole except in specific

circumstances, he added .

Mr Britten said all these mea-
sures would “increase the number
of violent criminals in custody and
dim their prospects for release.”

However, Mr Brittan. offering the

olive branch to bis liberal critics,

said he was examining ways of get-

ting out of prison some of the fine

defaulters, drunks and mentally
disordered offenders, for whom
prison was not the proper place.

A major assessment of the func-

tion of tbe probation service was al-

so under way, while he intended to

reduce from one year to six months
the miniminn qualifying period of
imprisonment before a prisoner

could be considered eligible for pa-

role.

Rent Reviewin’83?

Some expensive space
you,maybe,
shouldrftbe
paying for.

You are probably follyaware thatrentreviews are

open to challenge supported bycomparable rental evidence.

That is to sayyou will have a good case for getting your

proposed new rental reduced ifit is out ofline with the rent

being charged for comparable property, for a similar lease

period.

You may feel thatyou know enough aboutwhat your
neighbours are paying to carry out your own negotiations

when itcomes to your turn for the dreaded rent review

What you may not appreciate is foe feet thatwhen it

comes to making these comparative assessments there

may be several areas within your propertywhich should be
excluded altogether from foe square footage total Areas

such as stairways, boiler and air-conditioning plant, tele-

phone exchange and toilets.

With rents as they are today even quite small adjust-

ments to the floor area total can make substantial differences

to foe rent you end up paying. And over foe full term ofyour
lease that can add up to a lot ofmoney

Before you decide to ‘go it alone’ with your next rent

review itwould be prudent to contact a professional advisei;

to discuss which offoe many opportunities for negotiating

foe proposed rental increase downwards may be applicable

in your particular circumstances.

Last year Edward Erdman handled many hundreds of

successful rental negotiations on a wide variety ofproperties

throughout foe country. This year we could be usingour

expertise on your behalf.

A call to Dorothy Reeves on 01-629 8191 will bring a

copyofour booklet “A guide through foe complex world of

Rent Reviews and Lease Renewals?As yourrent is probably

your biggest single overhead it could be the most profitable

telephone callyou make this year

• An increase in the starting point

for income tax is likely to remain a

priority for most of the current

Parliament over a further redaction

in the basic rate, Mr Peter Rees,

Chief secretary to the Treasury,

told the conference.

This represents tbe mostemphat-

ic statement since the general elec-

tion of the shift in the government's

tax priorities over the last 18

months.

Treasury ministers now believe

that the greatest impact on incen-

tives can come from raising the low-

er threshold and so taking workers

out of the income tax net altogeth-

er. This contrasts with the original

emphasis on cutting the basic rate

which would principally benefit

middle-income groups and the bet-

ter-off.

The shift also reflects tbe recog-

nition that there is unlikely to be
much room for manoeuvre for tax

cuts over the next few years.

Mr Bees said tbe government at-

tached “a very high priority to rais-

in# the starting point far income
tax,” though he pointed out that it

would cast E750m for every G100

change. He added that a further re-

duction in the rates of income tax

“must yield precedents for that.”

• Mr Peter ’Walker, Energy Secre-

tary, told the conference that he far

voured privatising the coal, gas and
electricity industries in a form that

would increase the influence of

management and -workers.

He announced a review of the en-

ergy industries to find a system of
control whereby “those who work in

and run tbe industries can have a
greater participation and interest in

their success."

By John Mint

MR CECIL PARKINSON, the

Trade and Industry Secretary,

has emphatically declared that

he has no Intention ol resigning

as the result of the loveaflurte

has had with bis former Secre-

tary Miss Sara Keays.

“Yes. I will continue, I intend

to continue in office." be said hr

a robust and confident reply to

questions on BBC tekwtsfoo.

Mr Parkinson, the fanner Tory

Party chairman, In his first pub-

lic comment since making his

statement that he was the father

o! a baby expected in January by

Mbs Keays, dismissed as “en-

tirely fiction” reports that he was
“tottering towards resignation."

There had. he said, been huge
speculation based on nothing. -

But then be voluntarily added

a further cmament which
seemed to hint that be was leav-

ing the door ajar to his eventual

departure should the pressure on
him become unbearable^ or If

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Prime
Minister, feltshe amid no longer
stand by Mm.
“The Prime Minister appoints

all ministers. Ifl ever cease to be
an asset and become a liability

toe the Governinest and the

Prime Minister fdt that, then 1
would leave immediately."

There was strong applause si

the conference yesterday when
Mr Paridusoa’s name was men-
tioned. first by Mr John Gam-
mer, hte successor asparty chair-
man, and by Mr Peter Bees,

Chief Secretary to the Treasury.

Mr Gummerstid toe party was
fortunate in having In Mr Ftir*

kinson an outstanding secretory
of state.

Edward
Surveyors

6 Grosvenor Street, LondonW1X0AD. 01-629 8191. Otheroffices: CityofLondon and Glasgow.

Money supply back
within target range
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

MONEYSUPPLY was brought bade
under control in September, official

figures out yesterday suggest that

the Government still has cause for

anxiety about the pace of public

spending this year.

Separate figures for the money
supply and centra] government bor-

rowing in September provoked a
mixed reaction in the government
securities market Prices rose im-

mediately after the money figures

were announced but then fell back

by up to K point

The Bank of England's provision-

al estimate was that sterling M3,
tbe broad measure of money (cash

and bank deposits) fell in the bank-

ing month by B per cent Ml, the

narrow measure (cash and bank de-

posits that can be withdrawn with-

out notice) is also estimated to have
fallen, by % per cent

In the seven months to Septem-
ber, sterling M3 rose at the equiva-

lent of an annual rate of 9% per
cent That brings it back within the

Government’s target range of annu-

al growth of 7 to 11 per cent, after a
period in the early summer when
sterling M3 appeared to be growing

at almost twice the target rate.

The recent easier money supply

figures in tbe UK and in the U-Su

has led to renewed discussion in the

City of London about a further cut

in interest rates. However, there

seems to be no immediate prospect

that tbe authorities willpermit this.

The broadest measure of money
supply. Private Sector Liquidity 2
(PSL2), which includes deposits

with building societies; is estimated

to have shown & small rise of per

cent in toe month.
These tight figures reflect the

heavy volume of sales of govern-

ment stock by the Bank of England
during the month and a continued

moderate rate of growth of com-
mercial banks' lending to the pri-

vate sector.

The Treasury announced that the
Central Government Borrowing Re-

quirement (CGBR) for September
was ELi55ba, somewhat higher

than expected by the City of Ion-
don. This brought tin total CGBR
in the first six months of the finan-

cial year to £8-8bn, a 60 per cent in-

crease over tbe figure at the same
time last year.

A dose comparison with last

year’s borrowing pattern cannot be
made, partly because of the differ-

ent way in which Petroleum Reve-
nue Tax is now collected. However,
toe figures do seem to justify the
belief that public-sector borrowing
will overshoot its target by perhaps
£lbn this year, even after the £lhn
package of spending cuts and asset

sales announced by the Treasury in

July.

New technology pact

sought by newspapers
PROVINCIAL NEWSPAPER pro-
prietors have told print union lead-

ers they want a “broad national en-
abling agreement" for the introduc-
tion of new technology in toe indus-
try.

The Newspaper Society, which
represents regional and local news-
paper publishers, has given unions
its strategy in a campaign to enable
the industry to make full use of
available technology.

The society is arranging talks

with all unions in the printing in-

dustry. A central issue at these will

be single keystroking, which would
give journalists and advertising
staff access to newspapers’ compu-
ter production systems. At present
this is under the control of National
Graphical Association print work-
ers.

• ELSTREE STUDIOS in Hertford-

shire, near London, have been sold

to the BBC by Bentray Investment,

the property subsidiary of Associat-

ed Communications Corporation.

BBC is paying between £7m and
£8m for the 15.8 acre site.

• MERMAID THEATRE in the

City of London has been bought by
Gomba Holdings UK, the trading,

industrial and financial services

group owned by Mr Abdul Shamji
for £695,000. Gomba clinched the
deal yesterday despite a last-

minute attempt by a trade union
consortium, beaded by Mr Ray
Buckton, leader of the train drivers'

union Astef, to make a counter-bid.

Unions had hopes to develop the
theatre as an arts and cultural cen-

tre.

• SHELL UK is threatened with
widespread industrial action by
many of the 4^00 craft and manual
workers in its oil refineries over a
“final" 4Jj per cent pay offer. Trans-
port and General Workers Union
shop stewards at the company's big-

gest refinery, Stanlow in Cheshire,
are recommending an all-out strike

to their 1,460 members at a maw
meeting tonight.

Shell's negotiations set the pace
at the start of the oil industry's au-
tumn pay round. Unions say the
company’s offer is poor by compari-
son with the 5.2 per cent offered to
miners and the 7.75 pa cent accept-
ed by Vauxhali car workers.

• GOLD DEALERS in the UK are
to be offered a special accounting
scheme by the Customs and Excise
Department intended to reduce
their exposure toVAT fraud by gold
smugglers. Increasing awareness of
the risk of gold fraud - thought to
amount to about £100m a year - re-
cently led members of the London
Bullion Market to call a halt to pub-
lic trading in gold coins.

The new scheme - to be detailed
in a document to be published on
November 1 - will allow gold deal-
ers to pay VAT charges doe on all
gold purchases directly to the tax
authority - instead of to the seller
as they are currently forced to do.
At present, smugglers are able to

profit by bringing untaxed gold into
the UK and then selling this on to
authorised dealers with the 15 per
cent VAT charge built into the
pnee. It is the seller of gold who Is
uabte to payVAT but the smugglers
disappear with the VAT charge as
their profit.
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ENERGY REVIEW

Congo’s ideology eroded by oil rush
By Quentin Peel, Africa Editor

THE EREER/yLD Oil field lies
lust 13 miles pft the coast of the
Congo, no more tfagp ? 1%
tniDpte helicopter ride from the
port of Pointe Noire-
Fourteen years ago, |t was the

first major offshore oil dis-
covery in what was then 'an
impoverished former French
colony, whose Rain elaim to
fame was as the first self-
proclaimed Jtarjdst state' in
Africa, The country liyed jq
the shadow of neighbouring
Zaire, and eked out an exist-
ence from the exploitation of its
tropipal forest?, and providing
a trapsit stage fpr tragc to the
interior-
When oil production began at

Emerqld in i073, it started $
process which has pushed Pff
capita incomes h? 'the Congo to
the .third ltiiiiegt level in b(gek
Africa, and has simultaneously
eroded much' of its' ideological
commitment, qtfiy a sfi&fit
hiccup in the mid-197^, pro-
duction has increased' from a
mere 6,800 barrels a day (b/d>
in 1972 to more than 100,000 b/d
today from six fields.

.Vet tropically, Emerald itself

has failed to live lip to thq
riches 'which its name ipsplied.

With an estiigated flfipm tqqgpf
oU reserves in thp fiety, it pypi
duced only 17m, tons tp its first

10 years of production, pr less
than $ per eex»t, With purrent
techniques, it pw never yield
more then 5 or fi pet eenfc=-3pra

Emeralds jprebJem

is one of

exbactiog

tsmsrrflt what otherwise would
rank as a huge gij find.

JP .compaHsoq,' topga'C $ihi»
principal fields can be' expected
to "produce axpiuj(r30 pgr cent
of reserves, apbarqpig to oh Hfc

dixstry estimates; 9rlQm tons gut
of an estimated 31m tons pt
Likouala in ' the south, ' l3=15ra
tons out of 45th'at'Loahgo'ui the
north, and 25m-27m tons out of
some 35m itftfie mosT recent
major production field pf
Yaaga-Sendji.

'

The problem at Emerald i§

that the oil is thick and viscou§—
“ just like butter,*' in tag

words of IS Rodolphe Adada, the
Minister of Energy-^a»«flie$ at
a relatively shallow depth of
between 200 and 500 metres
below the seabed. Water infecr
tion will not move it, because it

simply moves past It, ang gas
injection has also failed.

Three months 3go. Elf Congo
^-rthp major operator in' the
Qmgo. 20 per cent owned by
the ' Government, and 8Q per
cent by Elf Aguitaine-^narted
work on a major experiment to
use steam injection to both
push and “melt" the crude.
The principle of the experl-

CRUDH OIL PRODUCTION
1871-83

parrels a day {b/d)
1971 300
^m Mbb

. w 4I?00
1V74 49&X,
1TO 36.140

is; tssW 55,250
mo 66,170
1981 83,410
1982 njo&

'

1983* 100,500
* Foregat

~
".

.. F~F etfnfW

mem is to inject steam into the
well to beat up the oil-hearing
banks of silt, while at the same
time injecting chemicals to
assist in the extraction.'
The experiment is intended to

last three years, and will cost
some FFr 500m f£42tn), ikvbly:
lag the eonstruetion of fwe pro-
totype platforms for the field.

One will be' a modified produo
tion platform, linked to the
second, a utility platform which
Will support two major' steam
generating units and~ desalina-
tion plant to purify the sea'
water' before' Lt c^n be" used.
The' generators weqld ~

fee

powered by associated gag pro*
duced from the field.

“

'ISbgrgtpty" experiment* Qq
the prpcgss haye D$gn very
successful, accqrding to Elf
officials, but they admit that the
field trials ceujd prgyo very
^igprehL' The field cgntjdn^
pvapy geological ’faults,' into
whldi the injected stpggi jn*ght

escape, apd tile 9'il-learing silt

is also much' thicker—measur-
ing up to several metres-—than
anything' which cbuliT ISa used
in t^e l§bpra|afy.

•"
•

The actual steam injection
^hqjild b£$ul from J«ue 1084,
emcialp ' my, hpf they • are
iqutifliis ?po|it fereffstihg apy
dramatic ip§ults. yVbprpas thp
tafiariitoiF psppriraegt§~ i&s
proypd the pyti^ctiop rate up
to sope 30 ppr cent, loss of

steam and other problems could
result in a field recovery rate
of a« littlg §s ip pgr cent, it is

estimated.

A key faster in any future
use of steam injection m the
Emerald field will be the oil

gripe, and an extraction rate of
IS per cept would not

'

be
economic, even if the price for
Congolese crude rose to $95 4
barrel, the official? say.

Roth Eif "and the Congolese
government jure loath to
express top ipuph optimism
about the

‘

outcome of the
experirpppt, although the gtwg.-

pany has shown enough poifc

fideqee tp invest heavily ip it,

even i\ a time pf international
oil glut. Qn the pgp hand, their
caution is undoubtedly a result
of excessive expectations whigh
were arpused by the oil finds' of
the early 1970s, when tiae

Congolese government budgeted
consistently fpr higher oil

inceme than It 'eventually
earned.

" " "

The result was pq acpnmnjfr
tion of chronic budget deficits,
and a financial crisis whlph
forged tim'Gpvernm'eht td tqrzi

io thg IMF agd cgt T«ck ife
spending pntgrazQnips.
On the othpr band, the rela-

tive confidence in me ebngp
underiinra' 'the good relations
whiph have,

'
POThaps ' eurpri&

fasgly, characterised negotia.-

tidBs between the Mapdst
government and the"ipajor injerr
national oil eompude; Involved
in the country.
Apart from Elf, the other

major pfi ' produces' is Italy’s
Agip, but the Congo Govern-
mieut is been to attract other
oompanies into eiqploration. Elf?
Congo hps lfifi per eept of the
soim pn&ore prefiugtiep frem
frsmtp Indienne, and a
dpmln^Ht 00 p<w cpnt jfiiare

fydui t3he minority part
per) at Emerald, Eoango West
lafegtikk and Vauga-Seadji-
Agfe fias a 65' ppr pent partici:

patiap apd epgtgte? the Loango
E^t field,

4s far as g?B|nratign is eesr
eprioed, several other operators
ha-pe jtireqdy come in. Jn the
Marine '1 permit area north of
tiie Lpango field. Cities geryjee
and Superior Oil bare joined
gygrgpgpgQ, tiie stale oQ oaoe
paay. Coastal Congo Exptoro?
tion has a major area onshore
north' of Pointe Indienne, which
tedudes I#dd Petroleum and
AgrirPetra. A consortium for
deep " sea exploration includes
petty, Phillips, Hispanofi and

« Thgre is no conflict with the
ofi qompanies,** M. Adada says.
M'We have been able to establish
agreeiqepts with Elf, for
example, which are sufficiently

flexible to resolve all the

(Srafjaof Lftur

prepared to conclude both joint $27 a bajrpl in rpgppt mpntfis'.
Operating agreement 'invglyuig at least $£ geiqw the S$iid|
Hydrocongo and the oil major, Arabian tight crude ' marker
and the classic type of contract price of 829. Ig normal dreym-
invblvmg payineht'of' royalties stances^ Saudi crude woufiTfetcb
and tax by a company with a lower price, because of the
mixed capital “ We never call

for tenders," the Minister said.
“We discuss directly with the
companies concerned.”

greater distance it has to travel
to the same markets.

The drop in the oil price,
however, has caused recent

The Government has also problems in relations between
proved pragmatic in its oil pile- the OH companies and the
mg

_

and sales policy, under- Government. Taxation was
cutting tiie Opec price, and based on an assumed price of
thereby manaidn»to increase Its $33 a barrel, whereas the sell-
1 reduction even in the current ing price ted fallen substan-
international climate. &illy below that level. Elf in
The major markets for particular has pressed for a

flexible taxation formula which
would allow for suph price
Buctuatigasr The Congo Gp^phi-
mept wa? equally keep to ensure
that its tax receipts from oU-=r-

which represents almost 70 per
cent of state revenue^—fiifi not
fsH'tgo pharpjy,
Ig (he eyont, a compromise

solution wa? mpbed in Jwp
to reduce tiie assumed price tP
$29 9 barrel, with a clause p
Sdjuft the level upwards auto-
matically wfceq the market price
increased. Tfie agrepjpent also
aifews for periodic review
jneetfisgs.

At its Current prpdpctum
rate, Congo ranks fifth agippg
oil prpflurers ip black Africa, a

long way behind Nigeria, and

international climate.

The major markets

|opg wgy behind Nigeria, and
slightly beJ4PP lli Immediate
neighbours, Angola. Caraerqga
ap4 Gabon. In world terms, it

produces §llgnt|y more than
Yugoslavia. However, wjtli a
pppulfttioe qs: less thap IJtpL, the
flpwesfip effects pf gven that

ipoflsst IflVpi P{ pil DFPdHPboo
are considerate. w ,©a revenues prprtde by f§r
the largest gpurre of financing
tor ammgous five-year de?
yelopment plan, which aims to

spepOetw^ep ep^ Fr L720bR
(£2^7tig!) phd £F Ef i

(
9fiQha

The drop in th^

ofl pri«* lias

eap§ed pr9W§in§

(fg,§fihn) pn uvratment pr%
jecte between im^§.setts between 19§3-8§.
The ~p)an §UoWS f§r sub?

gtaptial private' §ectop inv^fr
menfj'

(^veraaient- Eqr example,
rgtbgr more ^ailf ‘ the
glaaped 3$8bn <£fi4flm)
spending gn the ,}

pfftductiY?
sector,” lndudittg forestry,

m|fling and maflgfaetiiriiig in-

dustry, is frtga&pd tft wfflQB frpm
PUtside Govpypffpat-
Tbe p4 fomflipie? themselves

have managed to remain largely
aloof from the political debate
within the country, but they are
conscious of the need to be seen
to reinvest Jn other areas of

the economy.
The Congolese Government,

however, remains realistic

about its role. u Oil is essen-
tially a source of revenue for
us” said M Adada. “We are
not a big producer. We will not
disturb the market We just
need to produce a reasonable
quantity to finance our develop-
ment plan.”

CONTRACTS

£40m street cleaning

job in Saudi Arabia
rengretp (Holdings) associate jSQ.OQQ so ft of floor space on
impagy. AIs-KHODflJII EfiTAJB- eight floors above ground level.

Brengrepn (Holdings) associate
company, AL-KHQPARI ESTAB-
LISHMENT, has won g £4Qni
tfiree-year contract for refusv
collection and street cleaning in
the Dammam district In Saudi
Arabia. The contract starts in
March 1984.

HENRY ROOT BUILDING has
beep awarded two manage-
ment contracts totalling
Under a £800,000 contract, pefiry
Boot >s to construct a warehouse
and office complex for UbiChiem
in Hinckley, Leicestershire.
Within the 61 metres ? 85 metres
$te£l'fnmie4 distribution depot
grp part two-storey offices apd
secure stores.' External paving,
drainage, fencing and pther
works 'are included. ~ The com-
pany Is also to construct a
specially insulated £100,000 cold
store wjthfn existing premises in
Wfliphourne, Staffordshire, for
Everest Frozen Foods, The work
is to be undertaken on amagagemegt contract basis.

Hr

A 1950s-bullt West End office
block which raw service 'in 1988
as a military operations centre
during' the Falkland^ campaign
is to undergo a complex £5£m
refurbishment under a contract
awarded to MANSELL by the
Cooperative Insurance Society.
Work at Oastlewood House. New
Oxford Street. WC2, has started
with compietieu due iq late 1984.
Cpstiewo§d House ijss 3bout

and two basement levels. Open
plan office areas suitable for
fitting-out to tenants' require-
ments will be formed by
stripping out partitions, doors
and skhrting. Main circulation
areas and toilets will be
modernised, including enlarge-
ment of the entrance' hall. A new
brlck-piad reinfpreed concrete
escape stair apd lift tower are
required at the rear, while
eifterna) cleaning and repair of
the brickwork and " stonework
will be carried out. The roof
will be up-graded. New electri-
cal services and air conditioning
will be installed by CWS
Engineering, along with the
renewal of

'

plumbing, lighting,
power ‘ apd ' communications
Systems.

if

FAHtCLOUGH SCOTLAND has
beep awarded the reconstruction
of the despatch yard and
remedial works to a warehouse
for the Co-bpeiptlve Wholesale
Society at South Wardpark,
Cumbernauld, worth almost
£750,000. Other contracts
awarded are worth almost
£500,000 apd include refurbish-
ment of residential property in
and arounfl Glasgow, alterations
to a nursery assessment centre
at Wishaw and construction
work for the UK Atomic Energy
Authority ' at ' Dounrepy. ' Fair-
dough Scotland is ' part of
AMEC.

£10m work for London
and Northern Group

LONDON AND NORTHERN Three Rivera District Council.
GROUP has been awarded coin- Fletchers' will also build resi-

tracy worth £10m" relating to £“£*4. ^lt* "for Kettering

S’&SfUSSf ™<*tt for
m
ofio“Shta

heavy parthpaoving operation!?. Be«ri0M i Health Authority.
C. A. Blackwell (Contracts) is _ ' __ .

csrr^ out the .art^OTing Qn ^y^r^Co^orS
I)Hrfaam bsw been" awarded two
contracts worth £610,000 for re-

PMtiigte pqe and twofoy vitalisetion work on 93 houses
Effinupf Nutt§ll Md John Mow- at Tudhoe, County ' Durham,
fen and eo respectively anS, on Jq^ Crossland, of Cleckheaton

motcrwiiy, Wisley to jn Yorkshire, is to build a garage
«S3H}?rb!r“n so?k9Qi . f?F FSJP forecourt for Carr or Morley at
dough Civil Engineering. Morley, near Leeds in a £130,000
In the Midlands and South, contract and for £55,000 will put

E. Fletcher Builders (Midlands) in a drainage system for Metro-
has won contracts valued at tect at Cleocheaton. W. and J.

£3-3m. At Meadow Park, Kings- Taggart (NI) Ltd is to build 38
way, Wollaston, it will build 80 houses in a £l-2m contract for
homes designed for first-time Property Services Agency at
buyers, the elderly and disabled Lisburn. Border Engineering
persons in a joint venture with Contractors is to build exten-
Dudiey Metropolitan Borough in sions to the Roman Catholic
a £lJ2m contract. In another Church at Silloth for Lancaster
contract, also worth £12m, BC Diocesan Board and erect 14
Fletchers will build 76 homes in. flats in King Street, Aspatria,
a low-cost joint venture at Muir- for Allerdale District Council in
head Road, South Qzhey. for contracts worth £330,000.

300years energyand still counting.

'•V- /t

Coal is Britairis energy lifeline.

At a time when oil and gas are dwindling

in supply, coal is the one energysource that is

still plentiful. .

We have estimated resources m excess

of 45 000 million tonnes. Enough to go on

supplying British Industry for the next 300

^^Looking even further into the future, the

NCB is using ultramodem surveying tech-

niques to uncovernew deposits.

\fet it is the recent advances in boiler

technology, coupled with new techniques in

ISrV'V ^

’ V P'Tf,/-:,

combustion and coal handling that impress
most.

Boiler houses are light, airy and clean,

operatinginexcessof80%thermalefficiency.
And thanks to pneumatic handling and the

development of tower silos, coal is seldom
seen and rarefy touched by human hand.

Coal is also more cost-effective.

Redudng the physical size ofboilers has

helped to reduce capital investment. New
burning techniques allow a wide range of

coal grades to beused. In addition, a govern-

ment grant scheme running throughout 1983

can provide up to 25% of the capital cost of
changing to coal.

Further beneficial funding is available

through the EEC This includes preferential

loans at interest rates approximately 3%
below the broad commercial rate and a
further 3% rebate on interest charges over
the first five years ofthe loan.

\fou might Hke to Know more about the

ways theNCB and the nationwide networkof
coal distributors can profitably guide your
companyinto the 21st Century. Ifso, fill in the
coupon.

Technical Service. Marketing Department.
NationalCoalScantHobart House, Grosvenor Place,!
London SW1X7AE Tel: 01-235 2020. ®

Name 1

Title
|

Company

Address

- NCB;
|CoalThefuelwithafuturej
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THE ARTS
Has anybody ever complained

about the novels of MoUy Parkin
standing alongside those of
Boris Pasternak on the shelves
of a public library? It sounds
unlikely, and yet many members
of the European middle-class
intelligentsia seem to feel that
it is to the eternal shame of tele-
vision that its more highbrow
materia] is closely hedged about
with what they often call
American ” rubbish.” The
reason, no doubt, is that while
you are unlikely to find yourself
reading Molly Parkin by mistake
it is all too easy to punch thewrong button and find yourselfm the middle of Hart To Hart
when you wanted Marriage Of
rigaro as happened to some of
us on Saturday.

raS<? which American
programmes cause among
Europe s ostensibly thinking
classes is remarkable. Speaking
earlier this month at •• Circom"
the annual international broad-

conference connected
with the Pnx Italia broadcasting
festival, Eckart Stein of theGerman company ZDF warned
his colleagues about the sup-
posed dangers in what he called
the rush to wire Western
Europe for cable television

After giving a list of U.S./UK
companies (including, inciden-
Jally, Goldcrest, the FinancialTimes sister company within
Pearson. Longman) which are
hoping to 'rim cable in Europe
?.
n„d/or the UK, Eckart declared:My God, how exact the Ameri-

cans are with their Food and
Drugs Administration, but
where is the warning on the
pack of the Hollywood TV Cable
Sat^HtO Joint Venture Ltd:
The Surgeon-General has deter-
mined that consumption of the
stuff packed ip the -UA com-
munication system is dangerous
to your mind and soul '?”

His sentiments were echoed
by several British speakers. But
what is it that gives European
broadcasters and especially the
British such a superiority com-
plex about American television,
especially drama? Perhaps the
answer is Boys From The Black-
stuff, Mtick And Brass and
Bridesftead Revisited. Certainly
American television, seems to
have failed to produce a single
series to compare with these in
its entire history.

However, even Britain only
manages one or two a year like
that. Most of what is produced
in this country and in Europe is
nearer to being on a par with
the U.S. output, yet you very
rarely hear anybody In the busi-
ness admit it. The common
assumption is that we produce
quality goods while they turn
out rubbish, albeit popular
rubbish. Individual taste is ail
that counts in the end. of course,
yet there seems to be surpris-
ingly little evidence -to support
this supercilious view.
Compare and contrast The

Rockford Files and Sunday's
two-hour ITV drama special
which, presumably for market-

Television/Chris Dunkley

A case of sour grapes
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Francesca Annis and James Warwick in “ Agatha Christie's The Secret Adversary

ing purposes, went under the
unwieldy title of Agatha
Christie's "The Secret. Adver-
sary." Thanks to the vagaries
of life in the age of the video
recorder 1 happened to watch
these ohe after the other, and
there were some striking com-
parisons.

First the British programme
looked more expensive. Indeed
it shrieked of money, an impres-
sion which arrived even before
the programme: the photos in
the Press handout were by Lord
Snowdon. In the programme
itself vintage cars chased
across the landscape, Francesca
Annis modelled an entire collec-
tion of period costumes, good-
ness only knows what the Hits
charged London Weekend to
film its interior, and of course
the sheer length of the thing
Spoke of cash.

- -

Watching it was rather like
flipping through a 1920 Harrods
catalogue except that the
writing in the catalogue would
presumably have been better.
After all the years of burial
under mounds of parody you
cannot simply exhume lines
such as " You little fool!” and
* You're clever. I’ll say that for
you” and “I want supreme
power!” and expect the public
to take them straight-faced. The
greatest drawback, however, was
the plot. Whereas the costumes.

sets, cars, trains, enamel adver-
tisements, hairdos and locations
were all wholly convincing the
plot was wholly unconvincing.
And not just in the way that all

such thrillers tend to be uncon-
vincing: it made no sense even
in its owA terms.
The equally dotty plot in

Rockford, on the other hand,
was a very nicely crafted piece
of work: faced with confidence
tricksters who sold merely the
forecourt when pretending to
sell a whole hotel. Rockford
decided that mineral rights
must be included in ownership
of the forecourt and set about
drilling for oiL The complica-
tions—his beautiful new asso-
ciate turned out to be one of the
tricksters, and the inhabitants
of the hotel mostly Mafia—all
worked very sweetly. Given that
Rockford doubtless costs a frac-
tion of the Agatha Christie I
know which 1 would buy if I
were a foreign television com-
pany.

It Is quite possible of course,
even probable, that broadcasting
intellectuals would dismiss the
Christie programme as readily
as Rockford and for the same
reason: that their very popu-
larity hints at their worthless-
ness. Yet if there ever was
justification for such snootiness
it is now about 10 years out of
date. Many of the American

series so successfully exported
all over the world are far from
mindless rubbish.

The argument needs to be
turned round: one of the
reasons why middle and even
lowbrow American programmes
are so successful is because
they manage to combine quali-

.
ties which British and European
broadcasters seem able to pro-
vide only separately. Far too
often our own programme
makers appear to believe that
you can have either entertain-
ment relaxation and humour or
you can have the problems and
preoccupations of being human.
Either you have a laugh with

Blankety Blank or you have
your withers wrung by 20 20
Vision. Either you indulge in
the _ gormless time-passing
“entertainment’* of Crossroads
or you confront a knotty social

problem in Piny For Today.

Contrary to the easy ridicule

of the Eckart Steins, the great
strength of so many American
programmes is that they bring
together those two aspects,

entertainment and social con-
cern, and deal with them in a
way which holds the attention
of an astonishingly broad cross
section of tire international
public. This is true in comedies
such as MASH, and Cheers just
as much as in drama series

such as Lou Grant and Hill
Street Blues.

True they can be heavy
handed and long winded. Last
week Taxi occupied an entire
episode with the efforts of
Latka, an immigrant with a pip-
ing voice, to become the all-

American-guy, the point being
that when he succeeded. his col-
leagues all rejected him: they
wanted him to stay the familiar
funny little foreigner. It was
overlong, but it did deal with
a problem all too familiar to
many working groups, and It

was fanny.
The ' same can be said of

Barney Miller. The liberal
sentiments in This police station
are sometimes beaped up with a
trowel, but at least social reali-
ties plav an integral part (as
thev did once upon a time in
such seminal British series as
Stevtoe And Son and Till Death
Us Do Part

)

amid the gags. The
same can hardly be said of
Britain's own current comedies
which are mostly hnrinelv fami-
liar servants of old formulae.

Naturally not all the Ameri-
can series which come oar way
are fresh and different. The A-
Team is merely the Robin
Hood/Magnificent Seven gang
of wronged-desperadoes-mrned-
mercenaries all over again, and
Remington Steele involves an
infinitesimally small variation
on the detective series theme.
However The A-Team is vastlv
more entertaining than Britain’s
own Dark Side Of The Sun (for
example) and I would much
rather relax in front ot the wise-
cracking Remington Steele than

' (for instance) The Gentle
Touch.

When you actually compare
the content rather than the re-
ceived reputations of their
series and ours it is difficult to
avoid the suspicion that all the
talk about rubbish * and
“ danger to the mind and soul ”

is caused mainly by the taste of
sour grapes.

Incidentally, 10 or even two
years ago no viewer would have
had any doubt about identifying
die protagonists if you had
described an evening’s sche-
dules in which one channel was
showing the whole of the
National Theatre's Oresteia (re-
viewed here on Monday), its

more popular sister channel was
showing a new twenties costume
drama, and the opposition for
lack of any better idea was
merely throwing in its ump-
teenth screening of Gone With
The Wind as a spoiling opera-
tion. It lends Interesting weight
to ITV’s recent claims to being
a " public service ” broadcaster
that it was not BBC 2 but Chan-
nel 4 which showed The Ore-
steia on Sunday, not BBC-1 bat
ITV which mounted the Agatha
Christie, and not ITV but BBC-1
which descended to the spoil-
ing operation.

Die Fledermaus/Grand Theatre, Leeds

It has not been the smoothest
run-up to next Saturday's un-
veiling at Leeds of Wilfred
Joseph's new opera. Rebecca.
Pressure on the schedule of
rehearsals has led Opera North
to cancel two other perfor-
mances this week, and an acci-
dent on stage over the weekend
caused Monday’s performance
of Die Fledermaus to be pre-
sented with an apology for the
inadequate scenery.

No excuses, however, could
cover the desperation of the
dialogue, the stilted gestures,
the miscalculations of pace,
and the shabby, vulgar ballet.
For a performance in English,

Arthur Jacobs

the importation of an Austrian
producer. Hans Hollmann. re-
mains as incomprehensible as
the participation of a Swedish
tenor loo old for Eisenstein:
Jonny Blanc's voice is robust,
but the manner is clumsier than
anyone else's, which is saying a
lot.

The sole element of star
quality Is in the Falke of
Stephen Roberts, a baritone
better known in concerts than
in opera but with a handsome
presence lo match his voice.
Marilyn do Blieck. winner of a

Benson and Hedges prize four
years ago, makes a very good
Orlofsky in the traditional

mode.
For the rest, the cast for

this Johann Strauss operetta is

like an assembly of decent
ingredients inexpertly mixed
and only half cooked. Oh for
the remembered directorial fizz

of Wendy Toye. for the delicate
double-takes and comic dancing
of Eric Shilling! Oh for the
wit and elegance of Christopher
Hassall's lyrics, displaced here
by the deadening translation of
David Pountney and Leonard
Hancock! Pausing only to com-
pliment Clive Timms as conduc-
tor, I slink from the theatre
reflecting that I have never
enjoyed a Fledermaus so little.

Fly Away Home/Lyric Studio

Martin Hoyle

William Humble's first full-

length play follows several years
of television work. This explains
both the fluent dialogue and the
confident flexibility in bis
record of a bumpy marriage.

Flexibility, that is, of time
and place. Tim begins his narra-
tion to the audience to be
gently heckled by Anna.
Throughout the play characters
barrack, interrupt or join
others’ scenes: we switch
smoothly from stifling suburban
affluence to the aggressive
squalor of a drop-out's Acton
flat, from past to present and
back: flashback, dissolve and
superimposition exercise a
liberating effect.

The couple’s ultimate acknow-
ledgement of theatrical form
and audience, and the final note
of domestic tragedy, fleetingly
recall Peter Nicholls's Joe Egg.

But the bitterness that under-
lies a more consciously flip con-
versational style (Mr Humble
should relax: his dialogue is

good enough without the occa-
sional sense of straining after
constant repartee) belongs to
a later, gloomier era.

There is no more brilliantly
off-hand naturalistic actor than
Hywel Bennett; nobody who
tosses away his lines as if new
mimed. The casual self-mockery
and almost resentful articulate-
ness are familiar from his
Shelley on TV. os is his ability
to express incredulous disgust
with the roll of a baleful eye.
Here, as narrator, he moves In
and out of the action, faultlessly
judging the balance between in-

volvement and detachment
As his wife, as obsessed with

child-bearing as he is horrified
by its responsibilities, Diana

Quick’s steely will beneath the
cosiness is never more apparent
than when it snaps. When she
sobbingly explains her need for

children by him, acting and
writing touch a nerve that
transmits the authentic ache
between two people lied to each
other but unable to get closer
than bewildered cross-purposes.
Tim Woodward's beautifully

gauged study of beaming
domesticity verging on the
fatuous never topples into
exaggeration. Roger Lloyd
Pack's evil genius, the
perpetually snarling radical, is

more of a stereotype.
Occasionally the wordiness

suggests a dramatised novel, and
middle-class London angst is a
familiar theme; but the writing
is immensely promising, and in
Peter James's production the
acting is considerably more.

Holloway’s Idyll/Festival Hall

Dominic Gill

The trouble with any roman-
tic idyll is that it so easily turns
to rambling corn—and in these
pitiless and deeply unromantic
latter years of the 20th century,
alien corn at that Robin
Holloway’s affaire with roman-
ticism — “ flirtation " would
sound undeservedly casual—
has had its grandeurs as well as
some notable falls from grace:
the Romanze of 1978 and the
Second Concerto for Orchestra
of 1979, to mention only two
examples, were fascinating
essays, flawed, but ripe with
promise. At his most concen-
trated and vivacious, Holloway
achieves a musical working and
a tone of voice both original and
persuasive: a quirky, lushly

excitable eloquence.

At one hearing, his latest

work, a Second Idyll for small
orchestra, given its premiere by
the English Chamber Orchestra
under Charles Mackerras on
Monday, seems to contain more
com than quirk, more sugar-
candy limn tough fibre. It is shot
through with familiar rhythmic
niceties (Holloway has a gift

for simple rhythmic surprise);
but its propositions, and its

sound-world, are as precious and
self-consciously mannered as the
English

—
“ shews,” “ shewn ”

and “ thru-out ”—of the score
directions- There are some
elaborate spatial rearangements
during the performance
(instrumental groups moved
from back to front and back
again) which make no percept-

ible musical, or music-theatrical,
point The final chords, a screech
of A major thrice repeated after
a page or their impressive pre-
paration, were stunningly
bathetic: three giant sugar
bunnies on the Christmas cake.

Mackerras devoted the rest of

his programme (the Second Idyll

lasts about 20 minutes) to a

R'vsiui overture, Beethoven's

fourth symphony, and with Gidon
Krexner and Kim Kashkashian to
Mozart’s E flat Sinfonia Con-
certante—of this last, a perform-
ance that sounded insufficiently

rehearsed but glowed nonethe-
less with inner light (Kremer
mercurial, volatile, urgently
lyrical. Miss Kashkashian less
delicately nuanced, but forth-
right and warm).

Saleroom

Antony Thomcroft

The work of Archibald Thor-
ium (lSfiO-1935). recognised as

me of the outstanding illus-

rators of animals and in par-

icular the birds or western
'urope, was among the high
iyers in Christie's sale yester-

ay of English drawings and
ratercolours. A Woodcock in

he Snotr signed and dated 1924
ealised £10.800 to a private

Dllector while The Morning Call

t 1911 realised £8.100 to

tichard Green the London
ealer.

Anita George, the London
ealer, paid £10.260 for a smog
hrouded view of Westminster

y Albert Goodwin, signed,

iseribed and dated 1915. Near
Intelmere by Helen Altinghaxn.

cpicting a mother standing in

fie gateway of her Surrey
ounce with a child in her arms
lado £6.-5SO to a private
olli-ctor. The sale totalled

138.391.

The morning session of a sale

devoted to ancient English and
Foreign coins totalled £100.769.

A very’ rare Mughal mille-

fleurs carpet of the early 18th
century from north India will

be sold ai Sotheby's on October
19. It is expected to fetch up
to £200,000 and can be viewed
by the public this Sunday as
well as during the normal pre-
sale view.

Also in the sale are two pre-

viously unrecorded Mughal
miniatures from a royal album
of the 17th century. They were
brought to Sotheby's front coun-
ter and identified and valued
at around £30,000 for the pair.

Phillips has bought another
provincial saleroom — R. B.
Taylor and Sons in Sherborne,
bringing its chain up to 16.

Sherborne will become a brands
of the Bath operation with sales
every two weeks. Phillips has
also opened a newly built sale-

room to increase the auction
capacity at its branch in
Knowle, West Midlands.

Spike in the First World War

B. A. Young

Not “Gunner Who?” Milligan,
but an Irish adaptation of The
Good Soldier Spejk. commonly
spelt Schweik. Hasek’s immor-
tal novel has a fatal attraction
for lesser writers like Brecht
and Jim Sheridan, who believe
they can create a Spejk of their
own to reflect views familiar
to their home audiences.

Jim Sheridan, who directs

his Own version for the 7:84
Company, has Spike as a
Dublin layabout recalled to the
colours in 1914 and anxious to
avoid service by any trick be
can work. He decides on
rheumatism, but finds himself
in a lunatic asylum. Not for
long; he is soon back in the
Dublin Fusiliers, though he
deserts at once, is arrested and
shipped off to bis battalion.

Most of the second half of the
evening is rough fun about life

at the front, with a tearful

officer (wearing red Staff tabs

for some reason); a colonel

with a dog that eats only veal
chops; a comic sergeant major
and a comic cook.

The author’s total ignorance
of military detail no doubt does
him what he would regard as
credit, but makes the military
scenes pretty unconvincing. A
spy motive that began in the
early scenes drops out, so the
scenes of Spike being interro-
gated in Moscow seven years
after the war is finished don't
make much sense.

Well, none of it makes much
sense really. Irish jokes always
sound better spoken in Irish
accents, and five of the seven
members of the company are
Dubliners, but I can’t say I
actually fell off my seat laugh-
ing. They play their multiple
roles on the stage of the
Shaftesbury Hall with energy

j

at any rate. All the same, I was
hardly persuaded that Irish
politics was ideal fodder for
the Cheltenham Festival of
Literature.

Obituary/Sir Ralph Richardson
Sir Ralph Richardson died

on Monday at the- King Edward
VII Hospital in London. Be was
80. His wife, Meriel Forbes
was at his bedside when he
died.

A hospital spokesman said Sir
Ralph, who died peacefully,
was admitted to the Marylebone
hospital a week ago with diges-
tive problems. He had been
appearing in Inner Voices at
the National Theatre until his
illness impelled him to with-
draw.

Ralph Richardson was boro
in Cheltenham in 1902, but left

it four years later when his
parents separated. His first

artistic efforts were made at

the Brighton School of Art but
he was “too lazy to be a
painter” in his own judgment
and he paid a small premium
to work as an actor with a local
company in Brighton, making
his first professional appear-
ance as Malvolio in 1921.

He joined the Birmingham
Rep in 1925 and by the mid-
1930s was already an estab-

lished leading man. with sea-
sons at the Old Vic and Malvern
Festival under his belt, includ-

ing successes like Bees on the
Boatdeck and The Amazing Dr
CUtterhouse.

He served in the RNVR from
1939 to 1944, being released that
year to be joint director of the
Old Vic with Laurence Olivier
and John BurrelL He gave
notable performances of Peer
Gynt and Falstaff. and in July
1948 was abruptly relieved of
his appointment by Lord Esher
when the Old Vic was scheduled
to become the potential
National Theatre.

He then played a miscellany
of parts in new plays as well
as classics; most memorably in
Home with John Gielgud, a duo
that was revived after he had
returned to the National
Theatre in No Man's Land.

The briskness of his earlier
playing had by then sometimes
given way to a controlled
vagueness (though there was
briskness still available — he
rode his great motorcycle until
ho was 80). He was a man uni-
versally loved as much as he
was admired, and a man who
loved mankind. He was
knighted in 1947.

&JLY.

Arts Diary
The Royal Shakespeare Com-

pany this week embarked on a
pioneering three-month tour of

the byways, rather than the
usual theatre highways, of
England and Northern Ireland.

Sports centres and schools
will provide the setting for three
productions by an 18-strong
company led by Sheila Hancock.
The only theatre venues are the
Spa in Bridlington and Margate
Winter Gardens, more usually
host to end-of-pler comics and
popular entertainers.

In addition to the productions
of A Midsummer's Night Dream,
Romeo and Juliet and Edward
Bond’s Derek, the company
plans a series of school work-
shops based on Shakespeare
plays.

Tickets for the tour, which is

sponsored by National West-
minster Bank, have been selling
fast in the 22 towns and
villages. The sole note of dissent
was struck, or rather penned, by
a disgruntled teenager. “Your
play means we can't have our
football practice," he (though
one never can tell in these fast-
ebanging times) complained.

Struggling young musicians

received an unlikely accolade
this week—for their credit-wor-
thiness. All 46 beneficiaries of
the Loan Fund for Musical
Instruments were congratulated
by Lord Roll, chairman of the
appeal committee, for keeping
up their loan repayments.
The loans, ranging from less

than £1,000 to £15,000 for instru-
ments from Cor Anglais to For-
tepiano and Harpsichord, are
made on a five-year basis wilh
monthly repayments.
The fund was established

three years ago in response to
the worsening financial position
of young musicians, the steep
increase in the cost of instru-
ments and the loss to overseas
buyers of many fine old British
instruments.

Next year's Edinburgh
Festival is to begin one week
earlier. Following the drop in

box office takings because of
the departure of international
audiences by the end of August
the Festival Council has decided
that the 1984 Festival will run
from August 12 to September 1

instead of the previously agreed
dates of August 19 to September
8.

Arts Guide
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Theatre
LONDON

Tempest (Barbican); Derek Jacobi

kes a short respite from his recent

umph os Cyruno to add Ust anj
,t's Stratford PrOspero to the RSC
ndon programme. A younger

i«us than is usual, he gives a per-

nuncc that is technically accom-

>hcd and imaginatively adventui-

s. An entertaining production.

1687951 , M .

i from Hollywood (Lyttelton):

w Christopher Koroplor play

out the European emigres work-
• m Tinseltown during the war.

leiligonL witty and perunept |Uay

out die artist in exile, with “*
H‘l Gambon os the lugubriously

urmlud Odon von Honealh ana

i MrDiamiid a predatory, very

my Brecht. (8282252)
Elea! Thing (Strand): Susan F*»
Itgim and Paul Shelley now take

‘ loads in Tom Stoppard's toas-

ting. complex, slightly flawed new

IV peter Wood’s production

lkt-s a haopy note of serious levi-

UCSt!2tWiHl«).
.

trial For Me (Hoymarkvt): Akin

tin l»Md.s a wonderful revival Of

in Osborne's masterful play

Ml wxual and conspiration* in-

;tii» in the Austro-Hunganan em-

e. A rich tapestry, with a famwu
ig ball scene at the centre.

U9832)

l and Small (Vaudeville): Glenda

kxon in lop torn
v on the brink. Keith Hock s pro-

item la wry ImC. and

w lull justice to Botho Strauss,

one of West Germany’s leading

young playwrights. Pessimistic ma-
terial but a highly refreshing, and
above aD different, sort of evening.

(838 9988).

Song and Dance (Palace): Surprise hit

at the Palace, newly acquired by the

show's composer Andrew Lloyd

Webber. Lulu now sings, Graham
Fletcher dances. Overblown middle-

brow stuff. (4378834).

Blood Brothers (Lyric): Strong rock

melodrama by Willy Russell about

Liverpool twins separated at birth.

Pop star Barbara Dickson, very like

a young Grade Fields, is superb as

their grief-wracked mother.

(4373686).

Pafry PuBs It Off ((Kobe): Enjoyable

romp derived from the world of An-
gela Brazil novels: gym slips, hock-

ey sticks, a difftop rescue, stout

moral conclusion and a rousing

school hymn. Spiffing If you're In

that sort of mood. (437 1592).

Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest play

for years in London, now with an
improved third act and a top-class

replacement cast. Michael Blake-

more’s brilliant direction of back-

stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate force is a key factor.

(8388888).

The Piruies ol Penance (Dray Lane):

Riotously vulgar Broadway import

that sits Gilbert and Sullivan on a

whoopee cushion. (8368108).

NEWYORK '

La Cage ainc FoHes (Palace): Perhaps

this season's outstanding musical

comes, like Evita and Cats before ft.

at the very beginning of the theatri-

cal year. Despite stellar names such
as Harvey Fferstem writing the
book and Jerry Herman the muse,
the best parts at the show are not
the hoopla, apart from the first-ad

finale a la Gait* Parisienne, but the
intimate moments borrowed direct

from the film. (7572828)
Night Mother (Golden): Marsha Nor-

man's harrowing drama of a young
woman's last hours before commit-
ting suicide in her mother's borne
makes for the intellectuals' form of

sensationalism, with powerful act-

ing by Kathy Bates and Anne Pito-

nilk, directed by Tom Moore.
(239 6200).

42nd Street (Majestic): An Immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way in the "30s Incorporates gems
from the original film like Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chores line. (9779020).

Torch Song Trilogy (Helen Hayes):
Harvey nerstem’s ebullient and
touching story of a drag queen from
backstage to loneliness incorporates

ell the wild histrionics in between,

down to the confrontation whh his

doting Jewish mother. (9449450)-

Dreasngfrts (Imperial): Michael Ben-
nett’s latest musical has new be-

come a Stalwart. Broadway presence
despite the forced effort to recreate

the career of a 1980s female pep
• group, s la Supremes, without the

quality of their music. (2396200)-

Amadeus (Broarihurst): David Dukes
Stars as Salieri in the award-

bedecked and elegant National

Theatre production of Mozart's life.

(2470472).

Nine (48th St): Taro dozen women sur-

round Sergio Franehi in this Tbny-
avrard winning musical version of
the Fellini film 8fe, which like the
original celebrates creativity, here
as a series of TommyTune’s excit-

ing scenes. (3480248).

Gats (Winter Garden): Director Trevor
Nimn, fresh from the Broadway suc-
cess of Nicholas Nkkleby, has his
imaginative and frisky cats slink,

slide and dance their way across a
transfigured stage in this lavish re-
creation of the London hit.

(2396262).

WASHINGTON

The Golden Age (Eisenhower): A R.
Gurney has built a swift reputation
on a career of taking a gentle but
not uncritical look ai the White Ang-
lo-Saxon Protestants who set the
tone of American gentility without
always subscribing to its precepts
themselves. (254 SS70).

Troflos and CiuriHe (FolgerJ: season
opener in the company’s own Globe
Theatre is by their “resident play-

wright" exploring infidelity and ro-

mance against a Trojan War back-
drop: (5484000).

The Importance of Being Earnest
(Arena Stage): with Richard Bauer
as Lady Bracknell. Tam Hewitt as
Jack Worthing and Marilyn Caskey
as Gwendolyn, the Arena Stage gets

an exuberant start to a season that

wifi mriude two contemporary Brit-

ish plays, Simon Gray's Quarter
inline'sTerms tpA Caiyl Churchill's

Good 9. as well as Christopher Du-
rans’* Beyond Therapy and Che-
khov’s Three -Sisters. Ends Nov 11
fith & Maine SW (4883300).

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,240

ACROSS
1 Hire-tent collapsed — how

unlucky! (8)
5 Funny face? Enough to make

Dickens' illustrator go back
(6)

9

Sideways walks in corridors?
(8)

10

Fish's tine marked on map?
(6)

12 As far as one can go on
motorway, illuminated all

round (5)
13 Restrict distribution of

beer? What is the thinking
behind that? (9)

14 Kind of envelope from Oriel,
perhaps (6)

16

Bang on bead? (7)

19

Coin tossed in French lake—not uttering much (7)
21 Nimbused silver, possibly

(6)

23

eg Stern to bow? (9)
25 General church-doctor once

<5>
26 Jock's devil finds booty in

Civil Service (6)
27 Cyclist's protection against

vtllfiers? (8)
28 “Black Beauty” for example—young horse in extremes

of equestrianism (6)
29 Unfolded manoeuvre in ex-

ploit (8)
DOWN

1 Booze very quietly in top-hat

(6)

2 One who cannot get off 4n
masonic circles (9)

3 Leaflet closely followed, we
hear (5)

4 Supra-orbiial arch that can
be painted (7)

6 O. this rain! Dispel it!

(Heroditus?) (9)
7 Some graze brazenly in

Africa (5)

8

I leave wandering endgrants
to find articles of clothing

(8)

11

State of a bowler coming up
after sort of turn (4)

15

Bridge-building etc? It's

trendy, after a fashion (9)
17 It does not mark any recent

development (9)
18 “Merrythought” arranged

for shortened keyboard
about class (8)

20 Punchinello^ central feature

(4)
21 Leaves for 'the Plate? (7)
22 Scolded? Keep out of sight

among diplomats (6)

24

Book, in some circles, can

be a mouldy tiring (5)

25

A half-century on the or
side is according to the rule*
of the game (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5.239
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Stock market

and the Bank
THE PROPOSALS to reform
the London Stock Exchange
have safely cleared the first

hurdle, with the approval by
members yesterday of constitu-
tional changes allowing out-
siders to hold seats on the
Exchange's ruling Council.

Legislation can now go ahead
to free the Stock Exchange from
the clutches of the Restrictive
Practices Court, and discussions
can get under way to fulfil other
commitments, notably the Coun-
cil's agreement to phase out
fixed scales of commission.

Internal dissent

But the Council cannot afford
entirely to ignore the rumblings
of internal dissent among the
membership of the Stock
Exchange. A substantial number
of members feel that the affair

ment of the takeover panel, and
the creation of the Council for
the Securities Industry —
designed as an umbrella body to
help stave off political pressures
for the formation of a statu-
torily-based Securities Commis-
sion.

In a different political climate,
however, the Bank appears now
to have tired of the CSX, which
has certainly been disappointing
in its impact. In seeking reform
at the Stock Exchange the Bank
has brushed the CSI aside
much to that body's chagrin

—

and has sought to flex its own
muscles directly.
As at Lloyd's of London, the

insurance market, the Bank is

adopting a role at the Stock
Exchange which is based neither
upon statute nor primarily upon
self-regulation. At present, the
only basis for the Bank's

ELECTION years have a
way of throwing up
surprises. Now that the

U.S. Gross National Product has
swept past its pre-recession peak
and President Ronald Reagan Is

confounding his crtitics, from
Detroit to Downing Street, by
pointing to a genuine economic
“ expansion ” instead of a mere
“ recovery," an unexpected
threat is becoming dimly
discernible on the horizon.

Inflation—or the fear of
inflation-—could be bade by this
time next year as economic
public enemy number one. And
President Reagan may need
some new policies to satisfy not
only voters,, but also investors,

about his ability to fight

inflation, if he wants to win
has been badly

,

handled. role at stock Exchange is
reflection next year.

nnnncitmn nvilri .l-. * » - . - _ ^ . I Thu Hanopr nf InRalthough the opposition could
not be properly focused upon
the particular resolutions being
voted on yesterday.

It would be better, perhaps, if

the membership had greater
opportunity to speak directly on
such more centrally relevant
issues as the timetable for dis-

mantling the commission scale.

Sir Nicholas Goodison, the
Stock Exchange’s chairman, has
turned down several requests
for referenda, with the argu-
ment that authority must stay
with the Council.
Yet the debate aver who

really holds sway over the Stock
Exchange is likely to remain

Nominally the Stock

that its formal right of veto of
lay members of the Council is
being written into the Ex-
change’s deed of settlement.
Otherwise, there is only the
implied threat of legislation
should the Exchange fall to co-
operate.

In fact this Government is the
least likely of any in recent

The danger of inflation may
seem far behind us, with the
latest consumer price index, for
August, showing only 2J5 per
cent inflation over the past year,
with reports still coming in of
trade union M give backs ” of
contracted wage increases to
hard-pressed employers and with
average unit labour costs only

comment to Mr Martin
Feldstein, chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisers
and in theory the top economist
in the White House, who has
become a lone voice in the Ad-
ministration calling for lower
deficits and higher taxes.

It appears that the many
friendly critics of Reaganomics,
from Mr Feldstein to Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, have lost all

their credibility with President
Reagan by “ crying wolf " about
the deficits for the past two
years. These fiscal conserva-
tives were so preoccupied with
their battles against the inter-
ventionist proponents of
demand management and
economic "fine tuning," that
they ignored the classic
Keynesian lesson about budget
deficits: a deficit will generally
tend to pull an economy out of
recession, although recovery
may be thwarted by tight
money, high interest rates and
an overvalued exchange rate.
Now, as the economic cycle
moves beyond the recession
phase and the calls for fiscal

history to contemplate legisla- 1 3.3 per cent above last year's prudence become more apt. the

The lurking

threat to

Reagan’s
recovery

Anatole Kaletsky reports

from Washington on the

state of the U.S. economy
tion in this field. This may be
why the Bank feels confident of
being able to expand its own In-
fluence. But it is a strategy
which could go badly wrong
under a different kind of
Government—even a Conserva-
tive one.

active.
Exchange is a self-regulating Tenworarv nowere
body—and perhaps the most

cmPurary powers
powerful example of one in the The way ahead lies in
financial markets. In many strengthening self-regulation,
respects, its performance has not in blurring it, and if ever
been impressive. But the there was a politically correct
climate is shifting. For the first time to refine a self-regulatory
time, the Stock Exchange has mechanism, this is it. The Bank
submitted to formal monitoring
procedures by the Bank of
England and the Department of
Trade and Industry. The mem-
bership has not yet been given
a clear explanation of what this

means—neither has the much
broader body of users of the
market, both direct and indirect.

In the past, the Bank of
England has been an active sup-
porter of self-regulation, as

should resist the temptation to
seek a permanent monitoring
role, but should think in terms
of only temporary powers
during a strictly transitional
period.
The objective should be to

bring about the formation of a
streamlined Stock Exchange
Council, with strong outside
representation, capable of more
rapid response to public

opposed to the statutory proce- interest requirements! Only by
dares favoured by the Depart- such means could a self-regu-
ment of Trade and Industry in latory framework be sustained
controlling insurance companies in the long term in a market

leveL
But technical monetarists

have been prophesying a resur-
gence of inflation since late last

year when the Federal Reserve
Board’s Open Market Commit-
tee voted to relax monetary
policy. The narrow money sup-
ply has grown at an un-
precedented annual rate of 14
per cent since then and the
fundamentalist monetarists on
the so-called “ shadow Open
Market Committee " declared
mournfully last month that in-

flation of 7 to 9 per cent was
now more or less inevitable by
the end of next year as a result
For these fundamentalists, the
Fed’s excuse that monetary
growth was largely due to
changes in bank regulation does
not cut much ice. To reinforce
their point, they recall that the
monetarist models were almost
alone last winter in predicting,
correctly, that the economy
would grow by about 6 per cent
in 1983.

For those who are not of the
monetarist persuasion, a dif-

ferent, more complex, set of

conservatives are being ignored
in their turn.

There is, meanwhile, growing
concern that Mr Reagan may
have no intention of reducing
deficits—even after the 1984
election—if that means raising
taxes. This is the fundamental
reason for the fears of inflation
which are again building up in
Wall Street and the volume of
analytical comment suddenly
being devoted to inflation.

Nobody seriously believes any
longer that inflation may soon
be eliminated altogether. For
instance, Wharton Econometrics
recently described the outlook
for inflation as “extraordinarily
favourable” when it was pre-
dicting a rise from 3.2 per cent
this year to 5 per cent in 19S4
and 6.1 per cent in 1983.
The bond market too, has

been showing signs of worry-
Bond yields this summer rose
substantially more than short-
term interest rates. This indi-

cated that "bond markets were
becoming much more skittish
about inflation," one ir/jstment
firm. Evans Economics observes.

gradually out of recession.
Now, all these indicators of

renewed inflation are still very
tentative and coold in principle
be reversed in the year or two
ahead. Even with the fiscal

stimulus of budget deficits as
high as the SI50-200bn range,
and even if the Fed follows a
fairly open-handed monetary
policy, it would take several
years of rapid growth for the
U.S. economy to hit the sort of
serious labour market and
supply bottlenecks which were
largely responsible for the great
inflation which began in the late

1960s with the deficit financing
of the Vietnam war. This,
indeed, is one of the reasons
why the Reagan Administration
is so sanguine about current
economic prospects.
But there is another, more

immediate problem — next
year the market’s fears of infla-

tion will be a greater threat
than inflation itself to both
President Reagan and the U.S.

or unit trusts. For example, the which is central to the City"of
[ economic^and poTitical leading

Confirming the same view, stock economy.
Bank has supported the develop- London’s financial prosperity. indicators is giving cause for Pnc^. nre showing signs of If these fears lead to higher

concern.
* ^ detaching themselves from bond interest rates, as next year’s

Uniformly favourable statis-

tics on both growth and infla-

tion, combined with the start
of the election season, have
lulled the Reagan Administra-
tion into a sense of security.

The White House top brass
have actually told their subor-
dinates that the President is
“ bored
plaints

deficits. And Mr Reagan does
not even bother to send his
speeches on fiscal policy for

The crunch comes
for Israel

giving

market movements and continu-
ing to rise even on days when
bonds hesitate.
Some analysts believe that

stocks are coming back into
favour as hedges against infla-

tion. At the very least the mar-
ket’s behaviour suggests that a
period of “profit-push" infla-

tes ahead. This

election campaign gets under
way, they could tempt the Fed
to loosen the monetary reins
further, whether in response to

pressure from the White House
or from the struggling debtor
countries in the developing
world. This would in turn
arouse further fears of infla-

tion. Alternatively they could

THE ISRAELIS themselves
have ended their own suspension
of economic disbelief. By selling
the shares of banks on the Tel
Aviv stock exchange and by
fleeing from the shekel into the
U.S. dollar tbey have made
inevitable the economic
measures which political debate
never brought about The shekel
has been substantially devalued.
The price of basic commodities

these initiatives distracted atten-
tion from the underlying
reality.

The most worrying aspect of
this reality is the widening of
the Israeli current account i

deficit from $4.9bn in 1982 to an
estimated $5.5bn in 1983, with
further deterioration predicted
thereafter. This is throwing an
increasing strain on Israel’s ex-

tion lies ahead. This would
with hearing com- presumably be followed by ris- hurt Mr Reagan in the opinion

about $200bn budget ing wage settlements, which polls, aggravating the political
tend to follow inflationary

trends, rather than lead them,
in an economy which is moving

uncertainty— in short, a poten-
tial vicious circle of financial

and political jitters.

This whole cycle would be-
come considerably more plau-
sible if the slide in the dollar
which began last month turns
into the long-awaited major
decline. Indeed a sharp fall in

the dollar is probably the most
important single factor which
could drive U.S. inflation well
above the 5 per cent expected
by most economists for next
year.

In the past few weeks, as the
time for President Reagan to
announce his expected re-elec-

tion bid approaches, some of the
more sophisticated thinkers in

the Republican Party have
started thinking about this

“scary scenario" in which the
deficits and inflation re-emerge
as a major political issue.

At the very least they believe
the President needs some
“ insurance ” m the form of
some new ideas, compatible
with his fundamental ideologi-

cal convictions against income
tax increases, which he could
bring out if such a crisis of con-
fidence occurred. A number of
these, ranging from largely rhe-
torical proposals to ambitious
and elaborate fiscal reforms,
are now under discussion
among Republican politicians.

To begin with the rhetoric.
Mr Reagan is likely to call

again for a constitutional
amendment requiring the
Federal government to main-
tain a balanced budget. This
idea would be so obviously un-
realistic for a President who
had run the biggest deficits in
UE. history, that it would al-

most certainly disappear

rapidly as a serious issue in the
campaign.

A return to the gold standard

is another far-fetched proposal

which could re-emerge in Mr
Reagan's campaign. This is an
idea which has always appealed

to the President Intuitively and
one which he has personally

studied at length.

With traditional conservative
economists and even
monetarists now out of favour,
the main source of economic
inspiration for the White House
comes from “ supply siders

“

like Mr Reagan's old friends.

Professor Arthur Laffer and
Congressman Jack Kemp.
The supply siders have long

maintained that tax cuts are

only half their prescription.

Ideally, the currency most also

be protected against inflation

by returning it to the gold
standard. Because it would kill

inflationary expectations once
and for all, a gold standard
would make high interest rows
unnecessary and guarantee

that budget deficits could not
cause inflation.

Index-linked bonds, similar to

those introduced by Mrs
Thatcher in Britain, are under
very preliminary review by the
Treasury. The Administration
has not yet considered this con-

cept seriously and most people
believe that President Reagan
would instinctively oppose it.

But Mrs Thatcher disliked

index-linking initially too. until

she reflected on the attractions

of slashing the debt service
dement of the budget and the
possibility of precipitating a
decline in long-term interest
rates by pulling the Treasury
out of the long-term fixed-

interest bond market.

Finally, and most importantly,
there is the idea of reducing
deficits through tax reforms,
instead of tax increases. The
ideas on tax reform are as
numerous as the glaring defi-

ciencies of the current U.S.
income tax. which along with
the social security tax contri-
butes 79 per cent of the Federal
Government's revenues.

The simplest possible “tax
reform ” would be the Introduc-
tion of a Federal sales, value
added tax or energy tax. to raise
more revenue and possibly shift
some of the burden of Federal
Government away from indivi-
dual incomes. The U.S. Govern-
ment currently receives only 6
per cent of its income from in-

direct taxes, against roughly
2030 per cent in most in-
dustrialised countries.
There are. however, some

much more exciting alternative
tax ideas. The most revolu-
tionary. strongly favoured and
elaborated in detail by Mr Feld-
stein, among other economists
with influence in the Reagan
Administration, is a "personal

(Mm tnv

expenditure tax." This would
be levied on each citizen's total

rvenpis. from wages, capital

income or asset sales, but would
exclude all income which goes
into saving Instead of coftsump*
tion. It thus creates strong in-

centives to save and invest, but
can be made progressive, like
income tax. so that people who
spend more each year pay
higher tax rates than those who
are poorer or more frugsL

Mr Feldstein believes that
such a tax should ultimately
replace income tax altogether.

This is scarcely -conceivable in
view of the administrative com-
plexity and the difficulty «f
making an expenditure tax as
progressive as income tax.

However, a modest experiment
in expenditure taxation at the
top income levels, perhaps in
return for a further reduction
in the top brackets, is a
possibility which some in the
Reagan Administration find
exciting.

The other novel proposal for
tax reform has come from a
Democrat, Senator Bill Bradley,
The idea is simply to eliminate
the roughly 202 special exemp-
tions and deductions available
to UJSL income taxpayers,
abolish the special treatment of
capital gains and radically sun-

f
ilify corporate, tax allowances,
n exchange for losisg these
loopholes 80 per cent of UJL
taxpayers ' would find their
marginal tax rates reduced to
14 per cent, . the maximum
marginal tax rate would be put
from SO per cent to 30 per cent,
and 70 per cent of. taxpayers
would pay less than tinder
current taw, at the expense of
the other 30 per cent, who
currently exploit the system to
the full.

This proposal Is in principle
highly attractive ..to many
Republicans, including the
supply siders. who believe that
reducing top marginal tax rates
Is of paramount - Importance.
But -unfortunately for Mr
Reagan. If he does decide to
back tax reform, as a solution to
ihe budget deficit problem, the
Bradley reform has already
been endorsed by Mr Walter
Mondale and several other
aspiring Democratic candidates
for President. -

in fact there trill be no better
way for the Democrats to wrong-
foot Mr Reagan in the campaign
than to make a major issue ot
tax reform. For incumbent
Presidents are supposed to
decide the agenda of an elec-
tion campaign. - You can'tget
caught just reacting to anybody
or picking up their political
leavings.1*ps one top Rcpubtican
politician puts it
But with the deficits looming,

-

inflation creeping up and the.
markets growing: nervous, Mr
Reagan may have no choice by
this time next year.

Men & Matters
ternal finances because the

has been raised by reducing country is having to supplement
subsidies. And the Government its established flow of funds . _
is determined that th is time the from UJ3. grants and loans, and
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extremely tricky visit to Saudi
Arabia, may have been more
than anxious when the strains

the German national anthem

say wryly it is not a moment
too soon.

After a period when their
private consumption was
allowed to outstrip production
and when such consumption
could be directed abroad
through an artificially sustained
exchange rate, Israelis are now
being forced to face up to the

inflation.

Political vacuum
Storm clouds have been

gathering over Israel's economy
for most of this year. The
Government's artificial support
of the shekel exchange rate pro-
duced no improvement in the
inflation rate of 130 per cent
but caused a worrying deteriora-
tion in the balance of payments
and increase in Israel's short-
term debt The pay strike by the
doctors damaged the consensus
over wage indexation whleh
protected Israel’s labour force
from inflation for so long. The
IMF subjected Israel’s economy
to cool scrutiny and concluded
that there was a pressing need
for public spending cuts, for
devaluation and for the sort of
austerity measures which the
Government has now been
driven to.

Israelis have lived with such
storm clouds for some time. The
unreality of shekel prices be-

came a fact of life, as did the
economy’s utter dependence
upon flows of concessionary
finance from abroad. But their Economic illusions

trust in the viability of their

economy has been shaken since

September by the political

vacuum left by the departure of

Prime Minister Begin. The
economic statistics continued to

deteriorate but there was no
Government in place to curb

lished by Her Majesty's
Stationery Office in August, the
hugely profitable Royal Ord-
nance Factories bathed them-
selves yesterday in the glory of
a full-colour annual report.
Guns and ammunition bristle

from the glossy pages in a dis-
economy cost of Mr Begin’s play designed to dazzle poten- Partv line
legacy. tial investors In the City. The ^

The most immediate challenge ROFs are the state arms works
for the new Prune Minister. Mr and the Government wants

H« reaches M greater “'"E. '‘coSd ,nside politics
heights of diplomacy in his
arms-makeris view of war:
“ This latter element fortunately
comes into such clear focus
only rarely,” Clarke writes.

Yitzhak Shamir, is to generate
the consensus needed to do this.

In achieving this goal he will
have to break down a pervasive
background sentiment that
however bad Israel’s external
finances, the Ufi will come up
with the hard currency that is

needed to reconcile consumption
with output. He will have to
impose austerity without driv-
ing the best and the brightest
out of the country. He will
have to impose spending cuts
without losing those parts of his
fragile coalition that strongly
support the settlement of the
West Bank and the need for the

legislation to allow the injec-
tion of private capital.

City investors will have no
trouble finding the major source
of the ROFs* £68.8m profits last
year. Just as the makers of
paper copiers are said to take
their profits from the sale of
the paper they use. so the ROFs’
accounts show that over half
their £449m turnover comes
from selling ammunition.
The report relies discreetly

on basic sales figures to demon-
strate the success of the ROF
wares.
Fred Clarke, ex-director of

Supportive comments about
Cecil Parkinson, the harassed
trade and industry secretary,
were at the top of the orders of
the day for the faithful as the
Conservative Party conference
opened at Blackpool yesterday.

Peter Rees, Chief Secretary
to the Treasury, delights in
drawing attention to the fact
that he is the only Conserva-
tive at Westminster who can
claim to be a miners’ MP (the
Kent coalfield). So it was
appropriate that he was chosen
to lead a shoring-up operation
from the platform.

Treasury ministers are accus-
tomed to Conservative

mense, modern airport. Could
it be that the notoriously
enigmatic Saudis were hinting
at their irritation at the lack of
progress on deliveries of the
Leopard 2 tank? The explana-
tion was simpler a record of
the national anthem, handed
over to Royal Protocol by the
German embassy three weeks
before, was inadvertently left

on a window ledge and melted
in the fierce sunshine.

Town down
Yet another piece of Singa-
pore’s colourful history is about
to be consigned to oblivion as
the prosperous city state con-
tinues its relentless develop-
ment.

Stallholders in old China-
town, near the financial district,
were packing their possessions
over the weekend to move into

con-
a modern multi-storey complex

militeiy^trength developed ™ OHO.*!. chairman of fares' ha^VnV
der Mr Begin. gie stress in word they utter about taxation, tion, they commented: “It is

The key test of this consens-
sus will be Mr Shamir’s ability

to persuade the Israeli trade
union movement to accept a de-
indexation of wages from the
price rises he is now engineer-

ing. A gradual dismantling of
this system of indexation iszital

ERVATIVE

public spending or to tackle pn- if some sense of non-infiationary
vate consumption. reality is to be restored to

Indeed, this crisis in Israel's Israel's financial system. Much
economic management marks a has been written about Israel’s

snapping of the economic lllu- ability to “live with inflation.”

sions that Mr Begin’s policies in truth this inflation has had
sustained, Israel’s deteriorating the same affect on Israel that it

economic position was masked has had everywhere else: it

by dramatic policy initiatives at blunts the ability of the price
home and abroad. The invasion mechanism to allocate resources,

of Lebanon—at a financial cost it destroys the competivity of
of Slbn, .the settlement of the industry, and it allows economic
West Bank—at an annual cost illusions to be fostered which
of $0.5bn, and the intense inter- must ultimately be unwound
national debate provoked by through crisis.

The fact that the reference
made by Rees to the Parkinson
factor took precedence provided
its own comment on the current
troubled state of the party.

There is nothing new in poli-

tics, of course. A century ago
the young Ufi. was taking the
same sort of political problems
robustly in its stride.

When president Grover Cleve-
land (a Democrat) found him-
self in a similar predicament
to Cecil Parkinson the crowds

Denmark’s most celebrated
prisoner. Mogens Glistrup, foun-
der and leader of the anti-tax
Progress Party, will receive his
first prison leave to be present
at his party's annual conference
next weekend.
But Glistrup, aged 64, came

close to losing his leave privi-
lege after breaking the “ house
rules " last weekend. While on
an outing with other prisoners
from his jail near Elsinor he
allowed himself to be inter-
viewed by Danish TV. The rules
state that prisoners on outings
should avoid contact with out-
siders.

Glistrup began serving a
three-year sentence in the sum-
mer for a series of tax fraud
convictions after a case which
took nine years to go through
the courts. He is not cut off
from party politics, however.
He leads his party by countless
telephone calls.

Meanwhile, Glistrup’s wife
Lene is to stand for the party
chairmanship, filling in during
her husband's involuntary
absence.

inevitable.”

It is the second time in a
month that Singapore residents
have seen another slice of their Snrtinf* nut
past chipped away. Last month, owri,n® OU,;
all the barges, and lighters,

which used to moor along the
Singapore river had to move
down the coast Now, the river

is lifeless as plans for a marina
are pushed ahead.

Ironically, it just so happens
that as these charming old

in the street of w^hina.™ sights disappear, a worrying

LhniiiSd- “ ;

Sri m, whf dr°P ^ number of visitorsmy has occurred, July, usually a

Ha. Ha? Ha®’
*** e HoUSe: month, saw a 10 per cent

“Press—political correspond-

ent of True Romances"

Desert song
Chancellor Helmut Kohl
West Germany, arriving
Jeddah on Sunday for

of

in

an

drop on last year, the first

double-digit fall ever.

While the two trends may
not be connected, the islands

authorities seem to realise that
some of the past is worth
keeping. Old Singapore hands

Tlte Royal Mail, it seems, has
not been getting through on
time, if at all, to outlying
regions of SE and SW London.

After waiting. 14 days lor an
order posted in West Loudon,
one reader rang the Post Office
customer relations departmeat
to find out what was going on.
The trouble, he was told, was

due to a move to computerised
sorting Why hadn’t the public
been informed? lie demanded.
“We did consider it.” came the
reply, "but we decided it would
produce bad customer rela-
tions."
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BRITISH TELECOM DISRUPTION

On the edge of a ‘black hole’

Global Debt

^3^

By David Goodhart, Labour Staff
THE DISRUPTIVE action by
telephone engineers in London
over the past few days under-
lines again the latent power of
"key workers ” in the telecom-
munications industry.

Paradoxically, it also shows
why the Post Office Engineering
Union will almost certainly lose
the battle to stop privatisation
of British Telecom—due to be-
come law early next year.
Already the present dispute has
cost the union several hundred
thousand pounds and rarely has
the Government presented such
an unmovable target.
Yet the first essentially "poH-

tjcal ” strike against the
Government since 1979 has all
the hallmarks of a major con-
frontation:
• An inexperienced, but ideo-
logically committed left-wing
union leadership.
• A cautious, apolitical mem-
bershin torn between loyalty to
the union (and a genuine hosti-
lity to privatisation) and deep
anxiety over “ taking on ” an
elected Government
• Key groups of activists—
especially In London—willing
and able to inflict considerable
damage on international and
domestic telecommunication
links—with strong support
from other BT unions.
• A Government with a reputa-
tion for standing no to strikes,
especially by public sector
monopoly unions, that is not
going to be deflected from pri-
vatisation—a central feature of
its second term strategy.
• A possible legal showdown
involving the 1983 Employment
Act arising from the related
POEU action against BTs new
private sector rival. Mercury.
• A Brittsh Telecom manage-
ment which, having wrung what
it believes to be a good deal out
of Mercury for connecting the
new phone system, to the BT
network and having persuaded
the Government not to break
up BT. now backs privatisation
and accepts Mercury.
However BT believes that the

union will not destroy itself in
a political battle it cannot win.
a battle that led to last week-
end's unprecedented lock-out in
London’s international telephone
exchanges.
The management takeover

was prompted partly by the
unexpectedly speedy deteriora-
tion of the system, but a move
to increase the pressure on the
union leadership would have
been taken regardless.

By forcing the POEU to step
up the industrial action—which
for the past few months has
seldom involved more thaw a
handful of members—BT hopes
it will soon find the costs
unbearable. The union is
pledged to pay strikers average
aftertax earnings from its
fighting fund of fi.im. A
technical officer earns about
£150 a week 'and an average
technician £120, go that
will be depleted in a matter
of weeks if the disruption
continues at anything Mke its
present level.

Even when the industrial
action levy of £1 a week per
member is rehnposed, funds will
bleed away far too fast for a
union with total assets of only
£4.5m. BT appears to believe
that the blade-hole strategy—as
onion officials call It—will either
force a rethink or win involve
the reluctant wider membership
and split the union wide open.
Attempts to call national

action—involving the union's
132,000 members—would be
risky. At a special conference
last month a substantial
minority (48,713 to 80,824)
voted against industrial action.
A large number of activists
wants to keep its powder dry
and see what privatisation
brings. It is safe to assume ttrat
there would be a majority
against a showdown among the
rank and file.

So is the union heading for a
major defeat over an issue that
allows no room for compromise?
Probably not, fOr two main
reasons. First despite the
rhetoric about stopping privati-
sation through sheer industrial
muscle, a number of - executive
members on Left and Right—

•

accept that it is unstoppable.
The action is thus implicitly

seen as a marker for the
future. As one senior official

said: “We are showing the
shareholders and the manage-
ment of a newly privatised BT
that we are not some tame
house union.”
The second and related

reason why the union is un-
likely to he smashed on the
rocks of privatisation is that it

will quite simply retreat before
it is defeated. It will not be
drawn into BTS black hole. It

will continue its selective

action—possibly palling . ont
even more crucial BT staff on
TV and satellite links—but in a
financially bearable way.

Some activists still believe

Tnrvw Humphries

A union demonstration against the privatisation of British
Telecom earlier this year

that industrial action can per-
suade toe business community
to force BT to retreat That Is

still the rhetoric
although Mr Bryan Stanley, the
right-wing general secretary,

and others of toe old guard
emphasise that toe action is

part of toe wider publicity and
parliamentary campaign.

The activists' confidence is

sustained by the—unfounded-
belief that toe union’s last (and
first) national campaign of
industrial action In 1978 drove
high-level City delegations to
plead with the Government to
give in. That campaign, for
toe shorter working week, did
hit tiie system and won toe
union a 37J-hour week long
before other groups of workers
—but toq. effect of strike action
on toe highly automated
-exchanges M|> be exaggerated.

The POEU has bad policies
against privatisation and Mer-
cury and has supported them
for two years with industrial
action. During that tone a wen-
organised publicity campaign
has had a major impact within
the union — even if outside it

has had little noticeable effect

and failed to nuke a dent in
the last election campaign.

It was the anxieties over
privatisation whipped np by toe
last executive that led to its own
downfall at the June annual con-
ference when it appeared not to
be pursuing toe campaigns with
sufficient vigour. The 14-9 right-
wing majority was turned into
the same majority for the Left

The Left did not move
immediately as some had ex-
pected, but waited until August
before starting a low-key black-
ing campaign against the three
Mercury parent companies.
When it finally decided to re-
start industrial action against
privatisation — last used
against Government departments
before the election—it ensured
there was solid support and
maximum effectiveness in toe
international division.

The union arguments have
remained consistent Despite
genuine worries about the
erosion of the pubhc service
element of BT, they are based
fundamentally on justified fears
of worsening conditions.

At a time when technology is
rapidly changing old working

practices and BTs profit
centre reorganisation Is already
blowing cold winds through
previously secure niches,
privatisation seems the last
straw to many engineers. They
have enjoyed job security and
a place near the top of the
manual worker earnings league
for many years. But as Mr
Stanley said at a mass meeting
earlier this week: 44 Do any pri-
vate companies have toe sort of
index-linked pensions and
national agreements that we
have?”

The POEU may not be the
new miners poised to deliver
the knock-out blow to the
Government, but over the last
few days they have shown again
they are -a force to be reckoned
with.

The legal action with Mercury
could) however, still blow up
Into a TUC cause celebre. The
union is likely to remain firm
on refusing to interconnect
even if it calls off the blacking
action against the Mercury
parent companies. BT will not
face problems making the
necessary interconnects —
especially following the recent

1

drive to de-unionise senior
management.
But if Mercury is successful

in getting an injunction against
the onion for "interfering with
business ”—using the 1982 Act—the union is unlikely to
accept 4tl There win be strong
pressures on the TUC to
support the union even though
a few other onions bpfk
Mercury.

Like the recent action by BT
management, that will further
unite the hard Left, soft Left
and right-wing factions on the
executive and could also provide
sufficient support in the country
for a wider disruption.

This is very high risk for the
union. Mercury, the object of
much of its fury, was itself con-
ceived during toe 1978 action as
a way of circumventing the
union’s monopoly labour power:
if it pulled all the stops out in
an anti-Govemment, anti-legisla-
tive struggle, the Government
would be bound to respond by
attempting further to cut back
toe union’s organising base by
more privatisation, or by decen-
tralisation of the network, or by
tightening the screws on BT
management to shed labour
more quickly. As matters stand,
the union faces apparently hope-
less odds against any strategy it

cares to adopt

A containment strategy

that should work
FOR THE last year the debt
crisis has posed serious risk
to the international financial
system, as developing countries
have been forced to reschedule
approximately $100hn in debt
World economic shocks precipi-
tated toe crisis. Oil price
explosion cost the . non-oil
developing countries $260bn in
1974-82; real interest rates in
excess of historical averages,
and export losses from global
recession in 1981-82 cost them
another $140bn, accounting for
much of the $500bn increase in
debt since 1973.

Western banks are heavily
exposed; toe nine largest U.S.
banks have 280 per cent of their
capital out in loans to develop-
ing and East European
countries. Two of the largest
have 75 per cent of their capital
loaned to Brazil alone. The
write-off of one year's principal
and interest for Argentina,
Brazil, and Mexico would
exhaust profits and one-third of
toe capital of the nine largest
U.S. banks. A more extreme
collapse might mean insolvency
and the loss of uninsured
deposits of $200bn.

Fortunately such fimmrini
shocks should be avoidable. A
computer-based model for the
19 largest debtor countries, re-
lating their exports to OECD
growth, imports to domestic
growth, both to toe exchange
rate, and taking account of
interest rates, oil prices, and
dollar strength, finds that if

OECD growth reaches an
average of 3 per cent in 1984-88
(a feasible goal in view of past
recovery experience), the debt
burden should decline. The
external deficit tolls from 24 to
14 per cent of exports, and the
ratio of debt to exports from
190 to 180 per cent, although
improvement is greater for oil

importers and less for oil

exporters. The key debtors

—

Brazil, Mexico and Argentina

—

all show substantial
improvement
The broad conclusion is that

toe debt problem is one of
temporary illiquidity, not
fundamental insolvency. Pro-
gress to date is consistent with
this evaluation. Mexico has
made a dramatic turnaround,
and both Argentina and Brazil
are meeting their trade targets
(although slipping on budget
and inflation goals).

However, the prognosis

By William R. Cline

depends critically on successful
OECD recovery. At 2 per cent
growth or below, toe debt prob-
lem worsens. It is also
necessary to avoid stratospheric
interest rates, new protection,
and either a collapse or another
explosion in the price of oil.

In addition, because they start
from such high debt burdens,
Brazil, Argentina and Mexico
probably cannot return to
normal market borrowing until
1985 or 1988.

In the meantime the dynamic
of "involuntary lending” by
banks will be vital. Banks
rationally lend modest addi-
tional amounts to safeguard toe
value of large existing exposure.
Smaller, “ free rider ” banks
that refuse to bear their fair
share of new lending will have
to be pressed by large banks,
central banks and even debtor
countries.
Debtor countries have co-

operated to date, but for many
toe structural incentive to
default has risen because
interest payments now exceed

Larger and faster

World Bank lending

will be necessary

the capital inflow from new
borrowing. None toe less, the
risk of legal seizure of assets
and shipments abroad, and more
generally the desire to maintain
a longterm credit rating, seem
Hkeiy to preclude any signi-

ficant defaults, an assessment
borne .out by toe absence of
movement toward a debtor’s
cartel at the recent Caracas
meeting of Latin American
Ministers. Perhaps toe greatest
rito is now from Brazil, where
the opposition party has called
for a potentially devastating
three-year moratorium.
The underlying question

more generally is how long
domestic tolerance to adjust-
ment programmes will last
before reaching political break-
ing point. Encouragingly, toe
country projections indicate
that improvement in external
accounts is possible without
massive domestic recession.

Appropriate policy for toe
future includes approval of
higher IMF quotas as essential.
Rejection by toe U.S. Congress
could shift debt management

from toe co-operative mode to
confrontation, perhaps tipping
the political balance in coun-
tries such as Brazil. In addition,
larger and faster World Bank
lending, expanded export
credits and continued private
bank lending (at least at $25bn
annually) will be necessary to
provide approximately $75bn
annually to cover deficits.

Improved bank regulation
will be part of the policy pro-
cess. The U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives proposal to reqi\~e
reserves against all rescheduled
loans would eliminate profits
for the large banks, bat a com-
promise might be to set aside
in reserves any increased
interest rate spreads and fees
charged on rescheduled loans.
Trade policy will be crucial:
debt cannot be serviced if

debtors cannot export
The more sweeping proposals

would be counterproductive.
Transferring bank claims from
debtor countries to an inter-
national agency, at for
example, a 10-cent loss on toe
dollar, would remove the in-
centive of "involuntary lend-
ing” (there would be no need
to safeguard now-transferred
past loans), choking off the
most important source of new
capital. In any event, massive
public capital required for such
schemes is simply not avail-
able. Instead, the strategy
should be to continue to manage
the problem on a case-by-case
basis, using rescheduling and
new lending. In extreme cases
new approaches may be re-
quired, such as the rescheduling
of some interest, or toe use of
zero-coupon bonds.
Under this strategy the debt

problem should be manageable.
But it could easily slip peril-
ously out of control if any of
the major actors behave irres-
ponsibly. So far the greatest
risk has come, ironically, not
from Latin American radicals
bat from numerous non-co-
operative banks (especially, it
appears, on the Continent), and
from those U.S. Congressmen
who are fixated on avoiding a
bank bail-out
With strong leadership at toe

highest levels, in creditor and
debtor countries, it should be
possible to overcame toe poli-
tical and economic risks to toe
management of global debt

William R. Cline it a senior fellow
Of tha Institute lor International
Economies, Washington DC.
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C. A. Williams,

National Council of Building

Material Producers.

J3 Alfred Place, WCL

Oneofthemost
importantthings
toconsiderwhen
buyingatruck

Selling it.
As long as a buck keeps Its running costs

down, mi keep its resale value up.
So the truck you buy should be researched,

designed, developed and made to toe most
exacting standards created by men,computers
and advanced technology

A Scania is.

And tested to mart the wortdfc most
demanding safely regulations.

A Scania fe.

And totally buttto ran reTabty on andon-day
In, day out, year after year, with maximum
efficiency; minimum maintenance.

A Scania is.

NOMO mentionbeinggoodenough to ratetotal
sales and service support athome and abroad.

A Scania is.

So whSe you’re initially buying atruckto do
a job, remember this:

AScania representsthe best investmentyour
money can buy.

The best return come the day you sefliL
After all, as members of the Saab-Scania

1fflTJKfcgBS?*

for over 80 years. Today, we're one of the world's
largest truck producers, seffing worldwide,

Afl erfwhich hashelped tomakeaSc^tiatruck
what it is today. Rugged, reliable, fuel-efficient,
super strong, super safe.

Whafs more, we're always ready to prove Jt.

SCANIA
Whicheverwayyou lookatit
Scania (Great Britain) Limited, Tongweil,
Milton Keynes MK15 8HB, Buckinghamshire.
Tefc 0908 614040. Telex: B25376.
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French industry opens doors to a doubting public
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

FRANCE has launched a nation-
wide campaign to help the French
rediscover- and in many dis-

cover - French industry.

The Conseil National du Patronat
Francais, France's employers’ con-
federation, has asked 5,000 of its

members to open up their

and factories to the public for five

days to increase the public's aware-
ness of the problems in industry.

Concurrently, the Research and
Industry Ministry has organised for
the first time an exhibition in the
French parliament to show Depu-
ties some of the recent achieve-
ments of French technology.
The exhibition housed in a huge

baroque room with parquet floors
and chandeliers, is called Objecfif
Industrie, and was officially opened
by M Laurent Fa bins, the Industry
Minister, on Monday night on the
eve of yesterday's parliamentary
debate on French industry.

Both events reflect the growing
concern of the Government and erf

industry in general over the in-

creasing difficulties French indus-

try is facing and the need for both
short- and long-term solutions to its

problems.

“At a time of deep economic cri-

sis, and at a time when many com-
panies are fighting for survival, the

future of French enterprises must
become a national priority,” said M
Yvon Gattaz, head of the Patronat
and a harsh critic of the Socialist

Administration, bmnnTiing the em-
ployers’ so-called "open doors” in-

itiative.

The Patronat campaign is de-
signed to win greater public support
for industry at a time when the
French in general appear increas-

ingly disillusioned by their coun-
try’s industrial performance.
This view was confirmed by an

opinion poll commissioned by the

Industry Ministry for the opening

at the parliamentary debate on the

Government's industrial policy.

The poll shows that 48 per cent of
the French think their industry has
lost ground to overseas competition
during the past 10 years and that
only 17 per cent think it has im-
proved its position. Moreover, 63
per cent think French industry is

not dynamic, 69 per cent regard it

as not internationally competitive,

and 70 per cent not sufficiently ex-
port orientated.

Another revealing finding was
that only 19 per cent wanted their
children to work in industry, com-
pared with 52 per cent wanting
their children to work in the civil

service and 33 per cent in the lib-

eral professions.

The Patronat's “open doors” cam-
paign, however, has already sug-
gested the French are nonetheless
interested in their industries. Some

150,000people have visited theCitro
en plant in Rouen, which opened its

doors to the public during the last

two weekends. Another 20,000 peo-
ple visited the electrical motors
manufacturer Merlin Gerin in
Grenoble last weekend.
M Fabius is hoping hi$ exhibition

of robots, computer-aided design

systems, test-tube biotechnology

plant techniques and other French
high-technology projects in the sa-

lons of the parliament will impress
deputies from all nrfw of the cham-
ber to back his industrial policy.

UnderM Fabius, industrial policy

in socialist France has been shift-

ing dramatically from an initial pe-

riod of intervention, expansion and
protection, to one of rigour, painful

industrial restructurings, lay-offs

and rationalisations more in tune
with the Government's deflationary

economic policies.

But M Fabius has continued to

Malaysia
concedes

loss on
HK loans
By Wong Sulong
in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIA'S Prime Minister, Dr
Mahathir Mohammed, yesterday
acknowledged for the first time that
his Government would be unable to

recover a large part of an estimated
US5500m-$850m lent by the state-

controlled Bank Bumiputra to Hong
Kong property companies.
Dr Mahathir broke a long official

silence in an attempt to still the
public outcry in Malaysia over the
loan scandal to say that five senior

Bank Bumiputra officials would be
dismissed and that one had already

left He declined to disclose their

names.
The loan affair, Malaysia’s big-

gest financial scandal, threatens to

become a serious political con-

troversy in which, it is believed, top

Malaysian personalities may be im
plicated.

The Malaysian parliament yes-
terday rejected a motion by Mr Lim
Kit Slang, the opposition leader, for

a royal commission of inquiry.

Dr Mahathir said Bank Bumiput-
ra was unable to reveal the exact

amounts loaned to the now failed

Carrian and EDA property groups

and to Mr Kevin Hsu, the property

developer, because it was bound by
banking secrecy.

Explaining why the Malaysian
Government had taken so long to

act against the bank’s executives
responsible for the affair, Dr Maha-
thir said their co-operation was
needed to recover as much as possi-

ble from the loans.

"The goose that lays the golden

eggs is no more ” he added, refer-

ring to the arrest of Mr George Tan,
Carrion's chairman, and to foe sub-

sequent court actions by creditors

to put Carrian into liquidation.

He did not rule out legal action

against officials of Bank Bumiputra
and Bumiputra Malaysia finance
(BMF), foe bank's subsidiary that

made the Hong Kong loans, should
fresh evidence indicate that they
had committed illegal acts.

Dr Mahathir, visibly angry, told

local editors in Kuala Lumpur that

BMF senior executives had taken
HKS3.3m (U.S.5394^00) as “consul-

tancy fees" in arranging the loans.

Shamir move
on economy
Continued from Page 1

value of their investments after six

years. Those who do not take ad-

vantage of this backing and sell

within the five-year period will re-

ceive the value of the shares on the

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange on the day
of sale.

The stock market is not expected

to resume trading until next Sun-

day. The bank shares are expected

to drop sharply because, in accept-

ing the agreement, foe banks have
promised to stop propping up their

own shares by buying up all those

offered for sale.

The new economic measures

were sharply criticised by the oppo-

sition Labour Party yesterday.

Nakasone rules out snap
poll after Tanaka verdict
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO

MR Yasuhiro Nakasone, Japan's
Prime Minister, insisted yesterday
that be would not call a snap gen-
eral election as a result of any polit-

ical confusion following this morn-
ing’s keenly awaited court verdict

on Mr Kakuei Tanaka, the former
Prime Minister, in foe Lockheed
payments triaL

He expressed no opinion on
whether or not Mr Tanaka should
resign his seat in the Diet if he is

found guilty of charges that, while
in office from 1972 to 1974, he ac-

cepted Y500m (then worth about
SIAm) for having helped promote
the sale of Lockheed Tristar airlin-

ers to AH Nippon Airways-

Mr Nakasone, wham the Japa-

nese press has described as ex-

tremely tense in advance of the
judgment on his former political pa-

tron, advised the nation to "trait

calmly." He said the Government
had no intention of interfering in

the judicial process.

The Tokyo stock market, how-
ever, did show its nerves yesterday,

as the Nikkei Dow index fell 69.39

points to 9,493.09 on modestvolume.

compared with Friday’s close. Ja-

pan has just had a three-day holi-

day weekend, as has the U.S.,

which meant that Wall Street failed

to provide its customary lead to foe

local market.

The rest of the nation also seems
to be working itself up to a pitch of

anticipation. Press and television

are devoting much space and air

time to special Tanaka features: his

hourly movements are being mi-

nutely followed, even down to yes-

terday morning’s breakfast

Exceptional security precautions

are being taken around the cour-

troom itself and Mr Tanaka's home
and office. At least two dozen right-

wing groups - who have never for-

given Mr Tanaka for normalising
relations with Communist China -

are mobilising demonstrations fea-

turing inevitably, mega-dedbel
sound trucks. Trade unions and oth-

er left-wing organisations also plan
street demonstrations.

But once the verdict on Mr Tana-
ka and the four other defendants in

the trial is announced, attention

sbnuif? quickly shift to the pniw«»i

arena.

Yesterday, the Diet decks were
partly cleared when the Lower
House easily passed and sent to the

Upper House foe Government’s
cherished administrative reform
bills, to which the highest legisla-

tive priority had been given.

This afternoon, leaders of all the

Japanese opposition parties will

confer, in two separate sessions, on
the presentation of a joint motion

demanding Mr Tanaka's expulsion

from the Diet (assuming he does

not step down voluntarily).

They will threaten to bring par-

liament to a standstill if the Libera]

Democratic Party majority pre-

vents the motion from mming to a
vote by the full house.

Mr Masaharu Gotoda, the influ-

ential Chief Cabinet Secretary and
close associate of Mr Tanaka, has
predicted that foe motion will never
get to the floor of foe house.

Tokyo market discounts guilty

verdict, Page 25

Brazilian sugar group files for

protection against bankruptcy
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

THE HERMINIO Ometto group,

which claims to be the largest pri-

vate producer of sugar and alcohol

fuel in the world, has filed for court
protection against bankruptcy on
behalf of six of its 10 companies, in-

cluding the holding company. Cont-
panilia Industrial e Agricola Sao
Joao.

The application to a Sdo Paulo
court on Monday for a breathing

space to reorganise foe group's af-

fairs is unlikely to have any imme-
diate effect on Brazil’s sugar pro-

duction or exports given the abun-
dant stocks available.

But the psychological effects of

foe collapse of a second major pri-

vate enterprise in three months will

undoubtedly be long lasting. In Ju-
ly, the Matarazzo industrial empire
was forced to take a similar step.

The Ometto announcement coin-

cided with a report from the Sao
Paolo Commercial Association that

50 applications for "concordata," the

legal halfway stage to formal bank-

ruptcy, were made during Septem-

ber, bringing the total for foe year
in Sao Paulo alone to 308, 60 per

cent up on the same period in 1981.

As in foe Matarazzo case, the se-

vere impact of last February’s ma-
jor devaluation of the cruzeiro on
enterprises previously encouraged

by foe Government to indebt them-
selves heavily in foreign currency
appears to have been the final blow.

Shortly before the devaluation, Sr
Herminio Ometto is reported to

have borrowed S45m from Citibank.

In a statement accompanying the
court application, the Herminio

Ometto group blamed government
policies, especially foe “brutal" 23
per cent devaluation, and the poli-

cies of the state-run sugar and alco-

hol institute, the IAA. for its diffi-

culties.

The Herminio Ometto group of
agri-industrial companies is the
largest of four separate groups ac-

tive in Brazil’s important sugar and
alcohol fuel sectors controlled by
different members of the Ometto
family.

In 1982, Companhia Industrial e
Agricola Sao Joao declared an op-

erating loss of Cru 860m (545m at

the 1982 average exchange rate) on
net earnings of Cru 185bn (588m).

It had a foreign debt at the end of
December of 531.5m. up from S2.7m
a year earlier.

to talk to political parties
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN ISLAMABAD

AT LEAST four political parties are
to be consulted by President Zia-ul-

Haq during the next few weeks
about ways of ending Pakistan's

current martial law regime and ac-

celerating moves towards some
form of elected parliament It is not
yet dear whether the President will

offer to see parties involved in foe
country’s civil disobedience.

President 22a said on Monday
that be was aiming to “evolve a con-

sensus,” and it is possible be might
decide to hold restricted party elec-

tions in March or October next
year. But mauIiitw Shah Ahmed
Nooranithe, the first political leader

to meet him, said yesterday: *T

think he will not do anything. He

will listen to everybody and will do
what suits him."

A government spokesman later

denied suggestions made by Maula-
na Noorani that the President had
specifically said he might hold a
round table conference of all parties
and announce a decision on elec-

tions next month.
Maulana Noorani met a delega-

tion of the Jamiat-i-Ulema-i-PalriS'

tani (JUP), a small right wing reli-

gious-based party which has re-

fused so far to join the mass demon-
strations organised across foe coun-
try by nine political parties within a
Movement for the Restoration of

Democracy.

This movement has maintained

the momentum of civil unrest for

nearly two months, and marches
and arrests are taking place every
day in the province of Sind. A new
wave of mass protests is expected
on October 19.

All the country’s political parties

are dissatisfied to varying degress
with plans announced by President
Zia on August 12 for moving by
March 1985 to parliamentary elec-

tions within a highly restricted po-
litical party framework

President Zia has been forced by
the often violent demonstrations
and by widespread attacks on his

policies, to hold his series of meet-
fogs,
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BCal to buy A-320
Continued bom Page 1

tained for much longer - some of

foem date back to foe mid-1960s

and would normally be expected to

be phased out by 1985.

The shareholders in Airbus In-

dustrie are British Aerospace, 20

per cent Aerospatiale (France) 37.9

per cent Deutsche Airbus, 37J per

cent and CASA (Spain) 4J2 per cent

Fokker of Holland and Belairbus of

Belgium are associates with no
shareholdings, but they have some
of foe work.

These shareholdings are expect-

ed to remain unchanged for the A-

320 programme, although some oth-

er participants may be brought in

on the work, including companies
from Australia, Canada and Japan.

• Rolls-Royce has won an order
worth more than £40m from Qantes

of Australia to install its RB-
211-524D4 engines in the three Boe-
ing 747-300 "stretched upper deck"
jumbo jets that Qantes recently or-

dered. Qantas already uses RB-211
engines in its existing fleet of jum-
bo jets.

The Australian airline decided,

however, to fit US. Pratt& Whitney
JT9D-7R4E engines in the six Boe-

ing 767 extended-range twin-en-

gined airliners it also recently or-

dered.

$36.8m loss

for Kaiser

Aluminum
By Teny Dodsworth
in Now York

KAISER ALUMINUM, the third

largest U-S. aluminium producer,

yesterday reported a further heavy
loss for the third quarter but said i

that its operating results were im-
proving and it expects foe upturn in

|

the market to continue.

The net loss in the latest three
months to September amounted to
S385m, or 86 cents a share, of
which S20m came from asset write
downs and other non-operating

charges.

The net loss would have been
higher, except for a 557Am tax cred-

it, and foe liquidation of stocks

worth 5145m accounted for on the

last-in-first-oot system.

This year's figures compare with
profits of 5635m net in the same pe-

riod last year, hut these were great-

ly distorted by an exceptional

5161m pre-tax gain on an amend-
ment to the group's natural gas con-

tracts.

The underlying performance, the

company says, indicates an im-

provement in the aluminium divi-

sion, with operating losses in the

three months falling to S60m,

against SI00m in the same period of

last year.

Mr Cornell Maier, chairman, said

that higher prices, reduced costs

and modestly increased sales vol-

ume were all helping foe company.

Who put
the Buzz into

Thorn Ericsson?
Scunthorpe

TefephOne:{0724) 889434

put foe emphasis on developing a
strong French electronics sector

and encouraging foe development
of small and medma-sised enter-

prises. The French economic situa-

tion, however, has forced him to

concentrate most ofh» time and ef-

forts on foe lame duck industries.

The big nationalised industrial

groups, which the Socialists had
hoped would act as a locomotive for

French industrial growth and devel-

opment, are unlikely to act as foe

stimulus for small and medium-
sized businesses.

The Government is to give the na-

tionalised groups FFr 1165ba
(5152bn) m capita] grants next

year. This is only 31 per cent more
than in 1983 and far below the FFr
16bn io FFr 17bn the state conglom-

erates have been asking far. More-
over. the bulk of this money will go
to cover the losses of the steel and
chemicals sectors.

THE LEX COLUMN

Power failure

in

UK Tory
ministers

to fight

cuts
By Peter Ridded In Blackpool

MR MICHAEL HESELTINE, UK
Defence Secretary and Mr Peter
Walker, Energy Secretary have
emerged as a new force within the
Cabinet representing alternative

views on various issues to those of

Prime Minister Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and her close allies like

Mr Nigel Lawson, foe Chancellor of

the Exchequer.

The new alliance has become ap-

parent at file Conservative Party
annual conference. The two are

said to be in close agreement on the

need to wwwntam current expendi-

ture on both defpnce commitments
and the urban aid programme in

face of the Treasury's desire for cut-

backs.

Their co-operation may mark a
new twist in foe shifting balance

within foe Cabinet now that there is

no longer any concerted attempt by
the so-called

"wets* to challenge

Mrs Thatcher's economic strategy.

It will be tested when the current

expenditure review comes before
the Cabinet next week.
Mr Heseltine is regarded as a ris-

ing star and the strongest moderate
candidate for foe long-term succes-

sion to ilrs Thatcher. He has previ-

ously been regarded as a political

loner, though he is an old friend of

Mr Walker.

That Mr Walker's relations with
Mr Nigel Lawson, his predecessor

as Energy Secretary, have been
strained in their different ap-

proaches was underlined yesterday.

During the conference debate on
energy Mr Walker expressed scepti-

cism about the possibility of intro-

ducing competition into many parts

of the gas and electricity industries,

despite the fact that it had been
specifically encouraged by legisla-

tion brought in by Mr Lawson.

Calls for the restoration of capital

punishment were loudly applauded
but Mr Leon Britten, the Home Sec-

retary, defused the issue in a skilful

speech. He pledged stiffer and long-

er sentences far violent criminals,

but was careful not to make any
commitment to mandatory terms of
imprisonment for any crime as
sought by foe same Tory factions.

Conference report. Page 10

The importance of stock selection

even in bull markets is underlined

by the dramatic underperformance

of the UK electricals sector over foe

past 12 months. Some adjustment

in relative values was always likely

as foe upturn in the stock market

broadened. After all, in a year in

which foe task of the electrical ma-
jors was to top impressive past per-

formance. foe profits growth of re-

covery stocks was bound to look

more exciting.

Nevertheless, the pasting of this

former glamour sector, in absolute

terms - its fan joow stretches to 185?

per centcomparedwith a year ago-
has run far beyond this argument
Nor can it be explained by short-

term worries about profits, al-

though undoubtedly for both GEC
and Racal - at their 1983 lows again
yesterday - the disenchantment

has been compounded by the pros-

pect of first-half profits which will

be flat at best before a better sec-

ond-half performance cheers up the
outturn for the full year.

-

Fresh uncertainty both over de-

fence and telwcniHiHimiratinns hag

heightened the investment mood.
On defence, however, the Govern-
ment's warlike words aboutexpend-
iture cuts and enforcing a lower re-

turn on capital employed are likely

to have only a marginal impact on
foe electrical companies. Contract
prices are anyway being increas-

ingly fixed in advance, while the

main brunt of cutbacks would hit

other spending areas.

In telecommunications, the priva-

tisation of British Telecom and foe
growing competition in private

switching poses greater problems.
While it looks as if Ptessey is poised

to emerge as one of the major inter-

national players by the end of the

decade, the prospects for both STC
and GEC are less encouraging.

By next year the profits growth
of foe electrical companies is likely

to be back in line with the market
Meanwhile, valuations are now
beginning to look modest Both
GEC and Racal are standing on pro-

spective p/es of about 12, on an ac-

tual tax basis, compared with a pro-

spective market p/e of II. So these
stocks may begin to display adefen-
sive appeal, especially if bear mar-
ket sentiment g-iins a hold. For Ra-
cal. a return of postponed Middle
East orders may be the trigger, but
investors may want to see evidence
from GEC that it aims to enter new
markets.

Money supply

The Bank of England had already
given a strong taste of the Septem-
ber banking figures by allowing

base rates to fall early last week, so

1982 1963

yesterday's news that sterling M3
had dropped bade within its target

range represented little more than

formal confirmation.

The monetary picture looks far

more encouraging than it did at the

time of theJuly spending cuts but it

is still nothing like bright enough to

raise hopes of afurther reduction in

short-term interest rates.

The authorities have after all

reined bade the aggregates only by
dint of an unprecedented volume of

funding. In banking September, the
contractionary influence of the pub-

lie sector on sterling M3 was prob-

ably around Clbn.
The Government Broker had ad-

mittedly been under pressure to

compensate for underfunding of

around £3bn in the first half of this

calendar year. But institutional cof-

fers ore now so depleted that, if

either bank tending or government
spending started to misbehave, it

might be difficult to turn in a repeat

performance.

Lending, fortunately, remains
very tame. The seasonally adjusted

figure for the whole banking sys-

tem was probably the right side of

£700m in September. Yet there are
still some worrying straws in tire

wind. PSL 2 remains above target

and, with the building societies

soaking up deposits atthe moment,
could easily diverge further from
Sterling M3. And yesterday’sGGBR
(Central Government Borrowing

Requirement) figures for Septem-
ber suggested that the Treasury
might need-to send the heavy mob
into the departments if supply ser-

vices expenditure is not to run well

over target in the current fiscal

year.

Metal Box
Outlying parts of foe Metal Box

empire still seem to be getting

rolled up with monotonous regu-

larity. Last week, the axe fell on a
thermoplastics factory on Mersey-
side. north-west England; this

week. Metal Box's Indian associate

has decided to se8 its baft-taring
plant and close its plastic ahd paper
packaging.operations.

Hctatttiw restructuring of the
parent company's interests in

South Africa, which comes up for

shareboktera' approval at an e*
traordiaary-meeting fob Friday, is

a deal in quite mother league.

By meriiag same of Us activities

in South Africa with Nanrotk and
others with Bartow .Rami, Metal
box will be swapping a bare majori-

ty holding in Metal Box South Afri-

ca for apair of 25 percent stakes in
much lax-gar businesses, while re-

taining a degree of management
control More importantly. Metal
Box win be extracting about Eton
in cash from Smith Africa* which
can go straight towards reducing lb .

borrowings in theVK.
This sets foe seal on 16 months'

weak, in which Metal Box has re-

built a balance sheet that in March
1982 was showing net debt of about

a80m and gearing of about SO per

cent Following on ft cash inflow

last year of C77m - parity doe to

better cash controls, parity to a sate

and leaseback on the heal office -

the present restructurfog brings

pro-fonaa gearing down to about 25
percent

Metal Box may still not be mak-
ing much money at the attributable

level; in the year to March there

was a surplus of just Qm after tax,

oittraordinary write-offs and minor*

ities. But at least the company .will

not for a while yet be straining its

bruised relations with the Gty of

London by asking the marketto ab-

sorb a rights issue.

Stock Exchange
The members of the London

Stock Exchange haw duty deliv-

ered to their Council a convincing

mandate with which to execute the

deal agreed with the Government.

Yet the Council must be aware that

the size of yeataday's majority oft

the constitutional vote raid mote
about the traditions of profesaoual

solidarity (and the salutary effects

of arin-twistin^ than about foe ac-

tual feelings of members.
Opposition to the rale changes

which will now beintroducedb stfd

running high and the Council will

have its work cat out to preempt
schisms within the rrrcmbership.-

The tack ofccnsttttatkm prim tolhe
agreement with foe Government,
left a bitter taste and, wide some
Council members have speed every

wakinghour since then on foe hust-
ings, ttah&ve not left their consti-

tuents feeling much foe wiser.

lokaiBank

Business turns toTokai Bank fordirection.
And theyget it.

Business looks to Tokai Bank for more than just a place to
safely keep money. '

They seek out the wisdom Tokai's over 100 years of
-

experience brings to light
They turn to the global perspective and up-to-the-minute

analyses provided by Tokai's worldwide network.
And they look to the strength and leadership that has made

Tokai one of the largest banks in the world.
In short, they think of Tokai Bank as a concerned

international business partner, with answers that make sound
financial sense.

Tokai Sank—a solid bank with a solid direction TOKA1BANK

London Vteng
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ITALIAN RUBBER GROUP BATTLES THROUGH ANOTHER DIFFICULT YEAR TCXflS COIKlIIlCrCC

Bleak year for Pirelli cable unit weathers storm
BY JAMES BUXTON M MILAN in third quarter

PIRELLI the mtematinnnl mhlan Farukawa and the British — :> t *=x -* tibm— 1 _ -J- *

ENI in bid |

ITALIAN RUBBER GROUP BATTLES THROW

to clean

up image
overseas

Mate energy cor-
1 £2?

BY JAMES BUXTON IN MILAN

PIRELLI, the international cables
and tyres group whose Italian par-
ent company recently announced
lower profits, yesterday wanned

Tyres, which make up 42 per cent *£ *»L
of sales, presented a contrasting vehicle tyre

But thanks in part to its techno- profit of U8Jbn, compared with
logical lead in wide, low-profile L25.6bn for the year to April 30, BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

In business to build success*
Stratford-upon-Avon 0789 204288

Land sale

boosts

Int Paper
results

poration, is to rationalise ite nun- t™ k™ “ T-

SffiW: *** Sr^i.dusHal vebi-

disrepute, particularly in connec-

tyres did bettor with the revival of
the car market in the ILS- Ger-
many. Britain and France, but not
in Italy where car sales feU

market Demand this year is up and to bring the company's accounting
the company is increasing its mar- period into line with that of Society

The 14-month yearwas necessary I
TEXAS Commerce Bancshares, the

bring the company's accounting I
second biggest Texas banking
group, appears to be riding out the

tinn with th* Hofiinnt nBnm **“ group's uuiks annsion, out large tyres are in serious cn-Mnwith the defunct Banco Ambro- which accounts for 43 per cent of ite shT the company says. Sales feU by
division. But large tyres are in “serious cri-

ket share and making higher prof- Internationale Pirelli, the Basle- recession in the U.S. energy mdus-
its at the expense, it claims, of Eire- based parent company. Since last toy better than many of its rivals,

stone and of Dunlop, with which it year the ' two parent companies Yesterday it announced a 3 per cent
had a financial union until 1981. have held equal shares in all the increase in its third quarter net in-

come to 544.4m.

the amounts set aside by the other 0ur Yoifc staff
two banks. Analysts say that its

By Our New Yoik staff

surprisingly stable performance, INTERNATIONAL Paper,

had a financial union until 1981. have held equal shares in all the
It behavesit will continue to gain group's interests, and between

at Dunlop's expense in the year be- them they control a new Swiss-

A new company named ENI In- 1

1^-1
!2

riSltQTver of SL2bn, between 10 and 15 per cent last fore the takeover of most of Dun- based management company
ternationalH& is “beret oo I ^ even

ST P
°SS*' ^^ ^^ 15 per fop's tyre-making capacity by the named Pirelli Socfete Generate,

j_ t , - I bly close in loss this year, the com- cent this year. On Monday Pirelli Japanese company Sumitomo he- which co-ordinates investment, re-
pany said. I*st year it made a prof- formally told the Italian chemical comes effective- From then, Pirelli search and development, sales poli-
it. workers' union that it wanted to cut expects fiercer competition in Eu- cy and development and future

number of suh-hoJdmgs which"^! .
Pirelli says that although the DS. nearly 3,000 jobs at its Bicocca fee- rope. strategy,

all be 51 per cent owned bv ENL 18 now enjoying a consumer boom, ^ “ ^itaa m onto’ to concen- Pirelh SpA, the Milan-based par- In Milan the lower profits of Pir-

with the rest beinp hold hv tho ralZ there has yet to be an upturn in trate the production of large tyres entcompany of the group. made net elii SpA are attributed to higher in-

vant ENI subsiding such as Aoft. investment there. Miririte at a plant near Turin. The union profits of L21.1hn ($13.4m) in the 14 vestment in new technology, and to

or Snam.
’ Eastern countries are reducing ^as foe P^811 unacceptable months to June 30, 1983. For the 12 higher interest charges due to the

ENI International Holdings wiD
t*ieir sPend*nS prices are very ^ announced a four hour strike, months to April 30, 1963 it made a issue of bonds. These outweigh the

replace the existing Luxemburg- competitive. effects of an increase in foyidends

based Hydrocarbons International Pirelli saw some sighs of im- rw-i -m-m o , , * ESP”®* L9BW
? J®

Holding, and the Zurich subsidiary provement. however; it is to supply | $| I KlC tflTI SlPT 1111K Debt 1S
P*

0*1 to

of Hydrocarbons International will
” ~ ~ '

lose its status as a sub-holding.

teniationaj Hoidm^is to be set up bly close in toss this year, theW-m Luxembou
rg

which will retail the pany said. Last year it made a prof-
group s interests m companies out- jt_

J

side Italy. Under it will come a

wo- based management company
the named Pirelli Society Gen&rale,
be- which co-ordinates investment, re-

number of sub-holdings which will

all be 51 per cent owned by ENI,

Pirelli says that although the U.S.
is now enjoying a consumer boom.

given foe depressed nature of the world’s biggest paper maker, has
energy markets it is serving, is taken a 544.5m pre-tax gain from a
probably due to the fact that it has major land sale in Georgia into its

not lent heavily on drilling rigs, third quarter results. This has off-

This is proving to be one of the set the underlying decline in its

hardest hit sectors of the Texas profitability and helped boost net
economy. For the first nine months inrome from 532.4m to 566.9m.

come to 544.4m. This is proving to be one of the set the underlying decline in its

The group’s modest increase in
*»***** ^ 01 .*** Texas profitability and helped boost net

profits contrasts with sharp down- For the first nrne months income from 532.4m to 566.9m.

tares at the Danas4xu^Sterfirst 19? T“cas Confierce Banc' The profit on the Georgia land

and the Houston-based First City P10^ rose 5 per cent to safe follows a $63J>m gain on the

Bancorporation, twoot its materi-
$133 -B“

“J?
earnings per share sate of timber in Northern Califor-

vals, where^nlnes have been hit
rose bom

,

S4-01 to SU5 aver ^ nia in the first quarter and a S15.7m

bv the need to make excenttonaiiv comparable nine month period. gain on a Florida land safe in the

their spending and prices are very
competitive.

Pirelli saw some sighs of im-
provement, however; it is to supply

of Hydrocarbons International will a coaxial cable between Mecca and
lose its status as a sub-holding, Tais in Saudi Arabia, and is to carry

Hydrocarbons International in out the feasibility study for a net-

Zurich was head of a chain of for- work of underwater power cables

and announced a four hour strike.

Talks on Stet link

subsidiaries

them lent 5130m to Sig Roberto Ca>
vi’s Banco Ambrosiano, which
crashed last year.

between connecting the Ha' islands.

Pirelli is now intensively study- communications nocmng company. "Tr*1 1

which ing the potential market in Qpto- or fat Stefs subsidiary SIP, which
cess

?J
1 "“P®

electronics -the application of opti- runs the eoanfiVs main tefephone
wonM

cal fibre technology, in which Pirel- network. or m SIP. Htt

li has a foothold, to tetecommunica- Phdfi, which to be the
ml a Pahfic ^

PIRELLI SpA yesterday confirmed
that it is discussing the possibility

of taking a minority stake either in
Stet, the ItaHad state-owned tele-

cable company in the world, with (with 50 per cent) Ceatfltaty’i

substantially bigger sates than the and cable maker with 10 per

CSX holds

hopes for

last quarter
By Our Financial Staff

THE PROCESSING is continuing ToilQn^C!
to depress profits at CSX,which op- *W dM.EW4M.mM II
erates a 27,000 mile ran system
spanning 22 UJS. states. Third- a 1 1
quarter net earnings fell foam TAaiIG fllA
S423m or 34 cents a share to S34Jhn -*^ wUV J

or 28 cents.

CSX said improving economic ^ YOKO StffBATA IN TOKYO
conditions were expected to bring JAPAN’S LOWER House yestenlay
strong gains in revenues and profits j controversial bill to regu-
in the final quarter, but full-year late the country's rental record sec-
earnings would be lower than last tor — a multi-million yen business
year's 5338,4m. that has mushroomed smog the
The fall in third quarter profits first shop was opened in 1980 to

leaves earnings for the first nine over 2,000 outlets with 10m custom-
months at 594.1m or 74 cents a
share, against $160Am or 51.28.

Revenues rose from SS^hn to

S3.9bn, of which Sl^bn ($13bn)

came in the third quarter.

li has a foothold, to tetecoirnnunica- phdfi, which to be the ^ *- P™1
? V

tkms, military and aerospace uses, worid’s largest cable maker, cur- ™g ™ Sitti, c

It believes the main market for this randy has a 30 per emit stake in
abgnt L

is in the U5. Shti,a cable laying company wfafch

Pirelli reckons itself the biggest is a joint venture between Stet
casto“en'

months to April 30, 1963 it made a issue of bonds. These outweigh the
effects of an increase in dividends

,
received from L2AjSbn in 1981-62 to

Cd-rtd- ||n|r L33bn in 1962-3. Debt is equal to

kJlCl Ulllk about half the company’s own
funds.

yesterday confirmed and Rice Standard (an ITT mbsid- Among the subsidiaries Industrie
using the possibility iaiy with 10 per cent). Pirelli, the Italian operating compa-

would reSe^ares in Stet itself ^
or in SIP. Other way Rrelfi would ^ Germany

by the need to make exceptionally

large provisions on energy fending.

The Houston-based Texas Com-
merce Bancshares, whose energy
loan portfolio accounts for 28 per
cent of its total bans, put aside

511.3m in ban loss provisions in its

third quarter, which is a fraction of

Total assets at the end of Septem- second quarter.

gain on a Florida land safe in the

totaled S17.5bn Dr Edwin Gee, International Pa-
performing loans totalled 5244m. peris chief executive, says: “Al-
ibis is equivalent to 22 per cent of though our shipments and sales in-
total loans. At the end of the second creased in the latest quarter, price
quarter assets totalled $17.3bn end increases usually associated with a
non-performing assets totalled business recovery have been fete in
$253m or 2.5 per cent of total loans, coming for most of our paper prod-

Mellon earnings

growth slows
Kreffi, which claims to be the ^ But Pirelli cSfeOrporation in

W0*^S
i^

rP
f̂t

“Ne maker, cm> the US. made a loss of S14m on
rently has a 36 per cent stake m ^iTU? salesof 5129m in 1982. Profits were
Shti, a cabte laying company which

to fey-
made last year in Brazil and Areen-

aly s sec-

percent)

made last year in Brazil and Argen-agcusioiiKni.
tina, thanks in part to tow debt One

The project has yet to be fina- third of Pirelli's sales come from

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MELLON National Corporation, the

14th biggest UiS. banking group,

has reported a sharp slowdown in

increases usually associated with a
business recovery have been fete in

coming for most of our paper prod-

uct link, also lumber and plywood

• prices were down substantially in

|f«nf the third quarter from the high lev-

IX XlXXIc^kS els in the second quarter.”” Dr Gee expected the fourth quar-

ter to see higher average prices forIWv many of the group's products as the
T T *** US. economy continues to improve.

Earnings per share in the latest

three months totalled £1-21 com-

. . .. . , . .
pared with $0^2 a year ago. Sales

vailed in the thud quarter of last totalled SUMlbn against S886m in
year- .... the comparable period last year.

South America.

Japan’s record rental business

feels the long arm of the law
$12.91) each. Prom the rental shops id advance of tape andvideo record-
they can .be hired (and then no ing equipment say the protagonists

30% gain

forecast

for Cardo
By DovM Brown In Stockholm

has reported a sharp slowdown in Earnings per share in the latest For the first nine months of the
profit growth in the latest period, period reflected the opposite: a com- year, International Paper's net in-
Its net incomem the three months pressfon of the group’s interest rate come totalled 51862m or 53.36 per
to September 30 rose 4.4 per cent to spreads offset in part by higher lev- share, compared with 5133.6m or
*®L5m. els of interest earnings assets and $2^0 per share in the comparable
The group, which had the benefit continued growth in foe income. period last year.

doubt taped) for as little as Y25Q. of a tightening up of the law. _ .. .

The first rental shoo was set Earlier this year the Cultural Af- CARDO, the Swedish sugar, seeds

fairs Agenqy of the Govranmait set ta^chnoloar groups has Wed

JhR&TSSSUS^i^
share, against 51602m or *1-28. The bill comes in response to
Revenues rose from S3Sn to pressure from the music »ud record
$3.9bn, of whidi $1.5bn ($l-2bn) sales buanesses iriao say that they
came in the third quarter. are suffering a considerable fall in
The company blamed the lower earnings as a result of the rental

third quarter on the recession’s ef- shops. Thousands of singers,

to September 30 rose 4.4 per cent to

S42j?m.

The group, which had foe benefit

of the Girard acquisition during the
latestperiod, earned SL57per share
in the third quarter against 52.07

per share a year ago and 51JO per
share in the immediately previous

quarter. David Barnes, Mellon's

chief executive, said yesterday foot

the third quarter 1982 earnings per
share represented an “historical

peak” in the corporation's camingg
,

due largely to foe wider spreads

and falling interest rates that pre-

Net interest income in the third

quarter rose S2fi.4m to 5154.5m and
fee Income rose by 530.1m com-,
pared with the same quarter last

year. However, operating expenses
rase by 574.1m a£ which S43Jm re-

flected the addition of Girard.

Provision for possible loan losses

in the latest quarter totalled 1141m
compared with 525.2m last year.

Net credit losses were $9.4m
against $10.4m a year ago.

that proved to be an overnight sue- “rc.cypyr

cess. He now mas Reikodo, the

.fright months of foe year by 40 per
rceht to SKr 52lm (S67m).

changed so as to enhance foe right Excluding foe profit from secur-
largest chain erf record rental shops. ^ exposers of music and of ily sales of SKr 94m, the improve-
Thfi rental shops haw hit the re-

foiiiprctpr programmes to royalty ™nt amomit to 21 per cent. The
cord sales business heavily - record pay^tK

p
group expects its full year surplus

shops dose to foe rental outlets The law just passed by foe Lower before securities sates and ex-
claim a 60 per cent fall m badness -- - - - * * ^ m --—— L-

CGE lifts profits 10%
on improved turnover
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

feet on cool shipments, notably ex-

ported coal, where shipments for

songwriters, musicians and record

shop owners have regularly taken
the nine months were down 36 per to the streets of Tokyo to push their

cent Total coal traffic for the nine rtin™ for a tightening up of the
months was below the year-ago lev- country's copyright laws.
el but improved in the third quar
ter on the strength of domestic ton-

nages. CSX is foe leading UJS. coal

carrier.

Revenues for the company's natu-

ral resource group rose from $83m
to 5371m in foe third quarter, re-

flecting the acquisition this summer
of Texas Gas Resources.

Donaldson,

Lufkin gains

f
By Our Financial Staff

DONALDSON. Lufkin & Jenrette,

the New York securities and invest-

ment banking company, posted

third-quarter net earnings of S5.4m

or 37 cents a share, up from 54.2m

or 33 cents, on revenues of 5115.7m

|S 103.4m).

r
For the first nine months, earn-

ings were $18Jm or S1A1 a share,

against S12.3m or 97 cents, while
,

-evenucs rose from S304Jm to
j

5337Jm.
The latest nine months indude a

&3m charge in the first quarter ce-

f

ated to settlement of litigation be-

ween the company and the County

if Los Angeles.

Dana surplus

sharply ahead
By Our Financial Staff

JANA, the Ohio-based vehicle

arts and industrial products com-
any, more than doubled third-

quarter net earnings from SI45m
27 cents a share to S31An or 57

Iritf J1 * eats.

J *« The sharp rise, which included a
3.7m gain from a stock for debt
wap in July takes nine-month
amings to 570.2m or 51.38 a share
gainst $55.8m or 51,03.

Third-quarter sales jumped from
355m to 5709.9m, lifting foe nine-

monih total to $2.07bn (SLSTbn).

^rUtd Telecom
^advances^ By Our Financial Staff

* 1THRD<JUAKIER earnings at

Telecommunications, the
zcvaa largest U.S. independent
?leptone company, rose from

S584ra, with sales up
3m$611.7m to 5655.7m.
Thte took profits for nine months

« iS?1 S150M, twv sales
SLSSbnai ftiKni

claim a 60 per cent fall m bosmeas
House, witidx sHdbe on the sta-

traordinary items will increase by COMPAGNJE Generate cTEtectri-

smce
w
“u® “ competition

tute book before the end of this per <*0* tiie SKr 354m cite (CGE), the large French diveisi-
gan. The fail m record sales has at

parfiamentaiy session, would rave “Sieved ® 1982. fied state electronics group, yester-
so led. to a fall, m metme fw an ^ ^ copyright the S®1®5 01 operating company day reported gross earnings of FFr
those involved m the music bust-

right to decide whefoer w St they rose 7 per cent to SKr L9bn. Income 205.8m ($26m) for the first half of

wanted their material to be avail- 00 A* shares portfolio was ahead this year compared with gross prof-

CGE is now involved in a major

Holmens Bruk
benefits from

devaluation
By Our Stockholm
Cofresponctent

HOLMENS BRUK, Europe's larg-

estnewsprint manufacturer, has re-

ported an increase in its eight
mouths results after financial costs

but before extraordinary items of

15 per cent to SKr 164m ($2Zm).

Sates were ahead by 9 per centcom-
pared with the same period last

year to SKr 1.7bn.

The sales increase was attributed

industrial asset swap with Thom- almost entirely to foe effects of the

son, the other toeing French elec- 16 per cent devaluation of foe Swe-

tronics group. CGE
control of Thomson
telecommunications

CGE will be taking dish krona last October, with vot-

mson’s non-military uxne remaining roughly steady.

tiDns businesses, Net financial costs dropped from

The attraction of foe rental shops Under existing Japanese law, able for hire through foe rental by SKr 9m to SKr 83m, with securi- its of FFr im2m during the first six which are expected to be profitable SKr 120m far the eight months last

is simple - new Hone-playing re- there is no ban on home recording, shops and would also give them foe ties sates bringing parent company months of 1982. this year. year to SKr 02m.

cordsin Japan sell for between The copyright law, last revised in right to demand fees from foe eammgsto SKr 177m. The market
The U) ner cent advance in ore-

a presentation of Thom- The group says demand fornews-
aar Art,* rn am V inai x. - -aL xL. v imkiA At tmo cnarfUf nArffAlm fnA MV VVM" cnn o faloAAmmimi/yDliAnr QAh-m+ioc TlTint AT1/1 flrnPr rumpr nm/tllArc hflC

2.700 and Y3.000 (511.62 and 197L is unable to cope with the rap- simps.

New hitch over Kuwaiti cheques

this year.

During a presentation of Thom-
year to SKr 92m.

The group says demand for news-

BY KATHLEEN EVANS IN LONDON

groups, is expecting to report high-

er profits arm sales for 1983 com-
pared with the year before.

THE KUWAITI Government's find large numbers of knock-on bank- be calculated at foe reduced ^ SSrtri£ fo

F

^i^mi
P
wifo

I1

tfa™
effort at arbitrating settlements to ruptoies. amount in accordance with the ^^ioriast^TberomM-
resolve the $94bn ptst-dated cheque snags to the settle- .

L°ca
^ ed Tnniniy to last year's record so- ny has said it expects safes to rise

ment process is that a large number ^sts bebeve this is why the valua-
bSharvestvS is exoected by 15 per cent for foe whole of 1083

laj»e oftbe Shuk al Man^h rnaffi- of creditors hold documentary proof turns have been so low.
to be poor this year. Full year pro- compared with 1982, when sales to-

ml excWge in 1982, has run of debts requiring payment in fufl. The unexpectedly low figures ductionS forecast to drop 15 per tailed FFr 65^bn. Net profits last
U D^i^

dS^ waitim? for -Ibese documents were cu^naDy have caused foe Souk al Uanakh ^nt from foe 1982 leveL
^ year were FFr 638m.

roiiungj HI LMU *11111. 1UC uiunci I rp. ,n rent aduirnw fn ___ a jiiocDiauwu ui j.uuiu-

vahie of the shares portfolio at the . ™^ son’s telecommunications activities, print and other paper products has

end of August stood at SKr L3bn, 85 M. Jacques Darmon, bead of Thom- not yet been positively affected by
telecomimmications division, an economic upturn and that capac-

said these operations would show ity utilisation remained at an "unao-

end of August stood at SKr L3bn, 85

per cent above the end of December
1982.

The earnings improvements
stemmed mainly from the sugar
company, where results after finait-

on operating profit fofa year after ceptably" low level of about 80 per

years of heavy lasses. Moreover, cent

sates are expected to increase 26 The group is, however, predicting

pea- cent to FfY 15bn this year. a better result in 1983 than foe

Thomson's telecommunications SKr 217m achieved last year, due

branch has been keen to emphasise mainly to the positive contribution

that it will not lose its corporate of the devaluation.

ii\i fifty 1
ijt, uu a av wn ucub auks- ua » — — - « *

sales to SKr lbn. This was attribut-
same period last year. The compa- branch has been keen to emphasise nudnly to foe positive contribution

ed Tnniniy to last year's record su- ny has said it expects safes to rise that it will not lose its corporate of the devaluation,

gar beet harvest, which is expected by 15 per cent for the whole of 1083 identity nor its current product line Long-term debt grew by SKr 97m

to be poor this year. Full year pro- compared with 1982, when sates to- after foe merger with GIT-Alcatel, to SKr 150m, with large new capaci-

duction is forecast to drop 15 per FFr 65JBbn. Net profits last CGETs telecommunications subsid- ty-buflding investments under way

Long-term debt grew by SKr 97m
to SKr 150m, with large new capari-

ox byOefiBib Pm; sta* mtaag to cnotoer

el some months ago when scores of tumble, and_mwes_fen from a sum-

cent from foe 1982 level

Income at foe Hillesh8g seed

year were FFr 638m.

largest are re^aonsibte

Key Atari man joins Apple
per cent of the total amount out mea* has secured approval from Another cause far concern is foot cent to SKr 448m. This was ex- BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

mdiog. Until these valuations are Pariiament for all riiare deafings to foe final valuations of foe top bank- plained by a vofinne drop in beet TWO KEY executives of Atari re-stamfo^nfo foese rafoati^are
known few debts could be settled. tt™. oh a baas of the spot rants, small as they are, are unlike- seed sates due to poor weather and

An' u. *. 1 Z im.. -EC 1 _ Wv 4- CR^-Jk.

When the valuations became price of foe share on foe day of the ly to be paid in cash- Tbe Finance a reduction of beet acreage in West-

known this week, however they
transaction a maxinram for- Minister. Sheikh All Khalifa al Sa- em Europe. The group expects

prompted anofoCT nosedive to tocal
wardgentium,of 25 per cent Haw- ba, said recently that the Govern- acreage to return to normal next

confidence. For the assets of foe top
evw. Ktoraih lawyers rmnam a&- ment intends to issue promissory year.

17 dealers were found to be worth thgt
„
tbese IeSal “f™*1** ®®tes to creditors. The Sorigona genetic technology

only between 19.8 per cent and 33JB
creators to payment m fufl. la principal, foe notes wm only and water purification company ro-

per cent of their liabilities. As a result the top 17 speculators be redeemable when the Govern; roverai to a k>ss of SKr 12m, half

signed yesterday, raising further

questions about foe future, of the

UIS. company's faltering home com-

The Government has conceded wfll be required to make payments meat decides to sell off the assets of I
the previous year’s deficit, after op-

that these valuations will lead to in fufl, while what they receive will the potential bankrupts.

.
Mr John Cavalier, president of

The Sorigona genetic technology foe home computer division has left

id water purification company re- foe company to join Apple Compu-
rvered to a loss of SKr 12m, half tens, where he wfll take charge of
e previous year’s deficit, after op- the Apple n division,

erations were cut "considerably”. Mr Jeffrey Heimbuck, who re-

ported to Mr Cavalier at Atari, has
also left

Atari executives are said to have
been unsettled since foe resigna-
tion of company chairman Mr Ray
E. Kassar several months ago. Mr

in anticipation of a market upturn
by late 1985, the group's finance di-

rector said.

EMS-Chemie
again omits

dividend
By John Wicks In Zurich

Panamanian bank watchdog may bite the hand that feeds it

THE PANAMANIAN authorities

are pfenning to supervise more
closely tbe 124 foreign banks op-

erating in foe country’s offshore

hanking centre.

The collapse of Banco de Ultra-

mar. a private Venezuelan bank

based in Panama, has exposed foe

vulnerability of the largest offshore

centre in foe Americas where

billions of dollars of business is

done every year.

But supervision is impossible to

cany out effectively without reduc-

ingthe strong efement of secrecy in

foe country’s banking legislation,

which is one of the cornerstones of

foe offehore centre.

Numbered accounts and statutes

BY WILLIAM CHISLETT, RECENTLY IN PANAMA CITY

foe end of June and deposits to- head of foe is «mwis panama,
tailed 538Jim, most of them bor- to avoid bank collapse like B»wn de Ultramar, with assets of
rowed on the international inter- that of Banco de Ultrarnar in

look into foe matter.

bank Euromarkets.
Panama, at the crossroads of

March.
R was the first major casualty in

North and South America, is ideally the centre's history and has im-
located to receive private Latin paired Panama’s stand-

S86Am at the end of 1982, was taken
over in March by Banco Nacional
de Panama, which is not a central

bank (Panama does not have one)

Kassar and Mr Dennis Groth, Atari EMS-CHEMIE Holding, the parent
senior vice-president, were recently company of the Swiss rbwmrcii

charged with security violations for group EMS-Chemie, is om-
afleged insider trading. mitting its dividend. Net profits

amounted to some SwFr 1.95m
(5930,000) in the year ended April

30, plus profits of SwF!r 6.42m carri-

ed over from previous years.

Of the combined SwFr 8.36m,
SwFr 1.83m is needed for write-offs

on participations and SwFr 200,000
for statutory reserves, the rest to be
carried forward. The company last

paid a dividend, of 5 per cent, for
1980-81.

At the moment the are on-

When the Venezuelan Govern- ly obliged to cany, out an internal

meat devalued its currency to Feb- audit once a year and to publish

mary and introduced exchange con- their balance sheet locally. Tbe au- , wc »llKruU
trols to cope with its foreign debt ditor has to be approved by the I profits, the company, has bad to

Apart from the write-off against

American capital seeking political

safety and Euromarket advantage. “I think the hanks wiD welcome
The country also receives crimi- more supervision for they are the

nal capital as it is situated astride test ones that want the centre to

the CotamhianrU.S. drug route. have an unfavourable reputation,"
Panama's Government-nm bank- he

ing commission is having to tread gr BarreSer. who took over his

|

crisis, there was an immediate run commission. free unpublished reserves to com-
** UltoMoar’s deposite. ironically tbe day foe Panamani- pensaie for losses of SwFr 15m in

By foattime, ^id bankas closely an>^SriedS story about the chemicalengineering sector,mwm now being hqmdated. involved with tte bank, 79per cent
rf Banco deTOramar. foe The responsible subsidiary. EMS-Do^^omtt^who tome of the bank’s ofishore loans and 30 SSkmUtebed its audited balance toventa, is being reorganised.

P^ra^^j^loans made in Pans- sheet tor 1982, which showed every-
front of foepr^demw, arelfeely to na were overdue. thing to be in order, to the amuse-
be repaid most of foe estimated But it was two weeks before the m h»nkarc mhn im»»

ing commission is navmg to tread Sr BarreSer, who took over his 516m owed to them. But foreign de-
vey carefully over the matter of m- jqj, ^ September, dodined to dis- poritors (non-resident in Panama)
oeased supervision for fear of cass. in detail what the changes who are owed an unknown sum less
frightening away banks which play- might be. He stressed, however, than thic amount,are unlikely to be
& major rote in the economy. The Tint yn iwwli a Twattw tsf TqpaM pawling to nrfnrmml h»T)k>
banking sector accounts for 9 per rfiangwig foe hanking regulations, ers, Panamanian law gives prefer-

sheet winch showed every- Sales of foe group as a whole

hrfhrp ««*
thing to be in order, to the amuse- showed a slight increase from SwFr«>**»**» *»*"+* S9Mm to sSft 306.6m. Large re-banking commission intervened on

which/said Sr Barrelier, was “too
^ ^ „ u . .

slow.” Bankers have to submit monthty grammes resulted m group Cash-

Bankers say there are several reports to the commission on their “f^^todi^U^nanufocturing
more potential “Ultramars* nrwwng activities and foe commission is

operations fallmg from SwFr 23J5m

banks from Latin America, a region supposed to carry out an audit ev^-
to SwFr 22m, or rather belowthe in-

which is undergoing a foreign debt Cry two years. One banker rarid Ms ^^stoient total ox SwFr 23.3m-

taisis. Some SoSfoAmerican banks bank had not been audited once in According to Dr Christoph Bloch-
have a precarious deporit base-and foe three years he had been in Pan- er, managing director, business is
a large proportion of non-perform- ama. He doubted whether the com- much better in foepresent financial
ing loans. Since the collapse Of Ban- mission, which is poorly staffed, year. In the first five months of
co de Uhramar, bankers say there had the time to examine all the 1983-84, he said, productivity was
has been a ‘cleansing

0
of deposits monthly reports, particularly the up by 15 per cent, costs were down

with money moving out of South key aspects of non-performing, by 5 per cent and there was a sharp
American banks and into more es- bans and the quality of foe borrow- increase in earnings of the plastics

298.4m to SwFr 306.6m. Large re-
structuring and investment pro-

slowing shell companies to be set cejataf gross domestic produefc and as improving foe quality of the ence to domestic depositors,

m in n matter of hours are impor- dirtiaiy empuys o.Uto people m a . mgsent supervision. He is widely The events surronnding Bjop in a matter of hours are impor-

tant factors behind the centre’s
, .. .. . _ present supervision. Be is widely

population of2m. respected «mmtg bankers for foe
“We welcome more supervision, professional approach he has

providing confidentiality is still re- brought to foe commission,
spected," said one offoerepresents- Unlike his more political

;

fives of a major US. bank. “But Pa- cessurs, Sr Barrefier has wide

Anonymity is protected not only

by secrecy law, but also by applica-

tion procedure.

Total assets of the Panama-based

fem Ire, which include many of the

world’s top banks, were $46.3bn at

esent supervision. Be is widely The events surroundnig Banco de
speeded empng bankers for tire mtramar's collapse highlight foe
ufessional approach he has ratherrelaxed approachover super-
ooghtto the commission. vision. For at least a yearbefore its

Unlike his more political prede* mHupg- Banco de Ultramar was
ssurs,&Barrierhaswide expe- paying over the market rate for its

namamust be careful not to kill the Hence of the private banking sec- deposits. Bankas said this was a
goose which lays foe golden egg.” tar, mrinding a. long spell with sign that foe bank was facing diffi-

Sr Olegario BarreSer, the new Ouse Manhattan's subsidiary fa cuities, but tiie commission did not tablished European and UA banks, ers. and synthetic-fibres sectors.
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Hdding SA
GENEVA

Shareholders are invited to attend the

Annual Ordinary Shareholders’ Meeting
on Monday, October 24, 1983 at 11.30 AJVf.

at'the

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) SA.
Place de Hollande, Geneva (Switzerland)

To consider following items:

1. Report of the Board of Directors and presentation of the Financial Statements

for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1983.

2. Auditor's Report.

3. Discussion, approval of said Reports, and proposals to allocate

the net profit.

4. Shareholders’ indemnification of the Board of Directors.

5. Appointment of the Auditor.

Shareholders can request entry cards to said Annual Meeting at the Banque de Paris et des

Pays-Bas (Suisse) S A. in Geneva, or at its affiliates in Basel, Lugano or Zurich, between
October 13 and 21, at noon, when depositing their shares or a receipt of such deposit at

another bank.

The Annual Report, including the profits and losses statement, the balance sheet, the

Auditor's Report as well as the proposals by the Board of Directors regarding the alloca-

tion of the fiscal year's net profit, is available to the shareholders starting October 13,

1983 at the Company’s main office and at the aforementioned Banque de Paris et des

Pays-Bas (Suisse) SA. offices.

Geneva, October 3, 1983

For the board of Directors

The President

A. dePfyffer

The Secretary

S. Tapemoux

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Japan to

ease foreign

share listing

requirements
By Yoke Shibata in Tokyo

IN THE face of a crisis of
survival for the foreign section
of the Tokyo Stock Exchange
(TSE), following the successive

withdrawal of major foreign
companies in recent years, the
exchange has decided to ease
listing requirements.
The TSE will shortly

formalise the necessary
measures which will be put into
force from November 1.

The new regulations allow
the exemption of foreign com-
panies from the presentation of
documents on resolutions

adopted at general shareholders
meetings, minutes of board
meetings, trading of stocks, and
explanations of shareholders’
perks.

In June, Compagnie Francaise
des Pennies withdrew its stocks
from the TSE’s foreign section,
following the withdrawal last

year of Atlantic Richfield,
Amax and Paribas. The com-
panies felt forced to delist their
shares because of various con-
straints on stocks listed by
foreign companies winding
double auditing of their
financial statements and the
huge cost of keeping them
listed

The foreign section of the
TSE was set up in 1973 with a
mere six stocks listed, then
peaked with 17 issues in 1976.
In 1977, Borden became the first

company to delist its shares,
followed by PSneral Telephone
and Electronics Carp.
This left only 11 issues listed

on the foreign section of the
TSE, four of which are bank
holding companies

Malaysia introduces new

rules on bank takeovers
BY WONG 5ULONG IN XUALA. LUMPUR

! THE MALAYSIAN Parliament
i has passed a Bill which pro-
vides, for the first time, a
definitive legal framework for

!

takeovers or mergers of banks
and which makes it easier for
foreign banks to Malaysian ise
their operations.

it also relaxes the present
rigid rules forbidding banks to

make loans to relatives of bank
directors and employees or to

any organisation in which they

have a direct interest.

Previously bank takeovers,
mergers, and reconstructions

were negotiated on an ad hoc
basis, but now, the parties con-

cerned have to get approval
from the Finance Ministry
(through the central bank), and

the deal has to be sanctioned

by the High Court.

The need to amend the Bank-

ing Act to provide for this

arose from current negotiations

between the Malaysian

authorities and the Standard

and Chartered Bank and the

Hongkong and Shanghai Bazik

over local incorporation of

their Malaysian operations.

The two banks, which to-

gether have a total of <1

branches in Malaysia, are

encountering intricate legal

and. administrative problems in

their plans to restructure to

comply with the government’s

New Economic Policy.

The Bill makes it clear that

any property, contract, account.

negotiable instrument, securi-

ties or any assets and liabilities

shall be the responsibility of the

local incorporated bank once its

transfer has been approved by

the central bank and High
Court.
The relaxation of loans to

relatives and companies la

which bank directors and em-
ployees have on interest has

brought much relief to the

banking industry. • .

Bankers say the rigid rules,

introduced two years am. have

created many awkward situa-

tions and have only served to

encourage directors to' make
secret inter-bank deals on loans

and this was not healthy for

the industry.

Sime Darby to broaden its base
BY CHRISTOPHER SHERWELL IN SINGAPORE

Asahi Glass
IN OUR September 23 edition
it was incorrectly stated that
the results of Asahi Glass had
been hit by losses in Europe.
In 1982 the combined contribu-
tion of the two relevant sub-
sidiaries was positive.

SIME DARBY, one of Malaysia's
leading plantation and trading
groups, will become increas-

ingly involved in properly de-

velopment and manufacturing
in order to correct its over-
dependence on businesses which
are vulnerable to changing com-
modity prices. Tun Tan Siew
Sin. the chairman, said.

Outlining the group’s plans in

the 1983 annual report, he said,

the short-term outlook is begin-
ning to be more encouraging,

-thanks to improved palm oil

and rubber prices, but he adds
that there is little ground for
optimism in the heavy equip-

ment field because of depressed
timber prices.

Over the past year, he says,

the group *' has seen the danger

of being too dependent” on its

two main division— plantations

and tractors. The new property
development division “will be-

come a major business H and a
significant profit earner, while
increased participation in the
manufacturing sector would
widen the group's activities fur-

ther.

Tun Tan's comments come
just three weeks after London
stockbrokers Laurence Prast
forecast pre-tax profits of

195m ringgit (U.SL$83-3m) for

the year to June 1984, a
sharp improvement on the
1118 ringgit recorded in the
previous twelve months-
Laurence Prost pointed to a
certain recovery for the
plantations division thanks to

better palm oil prices, and a
probable improvement for the
tractors division.

The chairman said that as a
result of a review of overhead
expenses in the past year, the
** overhead structure is sow
leaner than it has been for some
years," and the group stands
ready for any world economic
upturn. The review involved
“major cutbacks” in the
plantations and tractors

divisions and at head office.

On the group’s Hong Kong
operations, Tun Tan says the
uncertainty over the political

future of the Colony is not
likely to be resolved quickly and
that “ the general business
climate reflects this lack of
confidence.”

Grand Marine agrees debt rescheduling

This advertisement complies with the requirements otthe CouncilofThe StockExchange
oftheUnitedKingdom and the Republic ofIreland.

BRITISH COLUMBIAHYDROAND
POWERAUTHORITY

(An agencyoftheCrown in rightoftheProvinceofBritish Columbia, Canada)

U.S. $200,000,000
11%% Bonds, SeriesFO, Due1993

absolutelyand uncondltionafiyguaranteed astoprindpajand interest by

PROVINCEOFBRITISH COLUMBIA

October 12, 1983

(CANADA)
Thefollowing have agreed topurchasethe Bonds:

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengeseilschaft

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

Morgan Stanley International Swiss Bank Corporation
International Limited

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
International, Inc.

McLeodYoung Weir International
Limited.

Orion Royal Bank
Limited

Society Generate de BanqueSA. S. G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

The Bonds, which are to be issued at 100%, have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of
The Stock Exchange ofthe United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland, subject only to the issue ofe
temporary global Bond.The Bonds bear interest at the rate of 11%% perannum from October 13, 1983.
Interest is payable annually in arrears on October 13 in each year. The first such payment of interest wifi

be due on October 13, 1984 and will amount to a full year's interest

Particulars of the Bonds are available in the statistical services of Extel Statistical Services Limited and
may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and
including October 26, 1983, from:

Cazenove&Co.,
12Tokenhouse Yard,
LondonEC2R7AN

The Bondshave not been registered for offer or sale in the United Statesand may not be
offered or sold in the United States or to nationals or residents thereof.

CREDITCOMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
US$1 00,000,000 Series B Notes

Due 1995
For the six months

71h October 1983 to 9th April 1984
the Notes wiH carryan interest rate

of9^a% perannum with acoupon
amount ofUS$51 .07 perUS$1,000 note.

The relevant Interest payment date
will be 9thApril 1984.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.
By: Bankers Treat Company, London

Agent Sank

HONG KONG — Grand
Marine Holdings, a major ship-

ping subsidiary of the failed

Carrian group, has reached an
agreement in principle with 12

creditor banks to reschedule its

debts.
The scheme, which was co-

ordinated by Wardley, will

cover an initial period of 2*
years from September 30 19S3,

said Mr Nicholas Asimakopulos,
the chief executive.
He said the scheme, which

includes the suspension of
interest payments on debts of

about US3120m. would help
Grand Marine to trade out of Its

current problems.

Mr Asimakopulos pointed out
that the scheme would not be
affected by the recent petitions

filed with Hong Kong's High
Court to wind up other
members of the Canaan group,
including Grand Marine’s
immediate parent company,
Carrian Investments.

• Hang Lung Bank will repay
this week offshore deporits

made by its customers in

Macao's Pacific Bank even
though Macanese authorities

have suspended Pacific Bank's
operations, said Mr David
Turner, Hang Lung's managing
director.

Hang Lung was taken over
by the Bang Kong government
in an unprecedented move last

Wednesday to keep it from
failing- . New senior manage-
ment was supplied by the
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank
and operations were continued
without a break.
Agencies

Bell offer

for BHP
will not be

extended
By Oar Fkamcfad SbA

BCR ROBERT HOLMES A
COURTS Bell group has
announced that it does not
intend to exttod it* coptro-

vershd offer for Broken Hill

Proprietary CBHP) beyond
yesterday's doting date.

The offer, which had been
made via the recently acquired

Wtgmores jcompny. had by
Monday attracted some 5511,934

BHP shares—-equal to 0.15 per

cent of the “big Augratian’a

”

issued capital ot 34L3?m Ibares.

Although the final level of

aoceptancea wi» not be known
for soma lays broken do not
believe that it w*H greatly

exceed Monday* figure. The
wjgmoru offer, of two of its

shares plus A$1 in. cash for each
BHP share was smugly rejected

by the BHP board.

BHP shares have been trading

at A512.50 to AS12,90 for most
of the past two weeks; This
is thought to have been one of

the factors in dissuading share-

holders from exchanging their

bettings for Wi&noce* paper,

whose share value has been
maintained at ASA each
primarily - by -BtU's ttitn

purchases.

Midterm rise

for Bata
Pakistan
By Mohammed Aftah hi

Islamabad

BATA PAKISTAN, a sub-

sidiary of the UK based inter-

national shoo maker earned a

pre-tax profit of Pakistani

Rupees 33.10m (S2.7«m) in the

half year to June SO. This com-
pared with RaS&OSm in Che

same period in. 1982.

.

. Sales rose 19 per cent to
Rs290.8m, from RsMORm.
The share capital of the com-

pany was inowed from
RsSLSm to Rs45.36m as a
result of n. scrip issue. The
revaluation gain was Rs39.Mm,
while reserves and surpluses

were Rs93L4Sm.
The company report said that

M consumer confidence, u a
result of quality products, is

the basis for the fast improve-
ment in its earnings.’'

Bata is establishing a now
factory in Pakistan to cater to

the projected Increased

demand.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

New chairman
at Pinkertons
# New York City Police Com-
missioner Robert i. McGuire has
been elected chairman and chief
executive officer of PINKER-
TON’S INC the American
security and investigative
services, company, from January
L Pinkerton's was acquired by
American Brands Inc. last

January. Mr McGuire, who has
been Police Commissioner since

1078, will replace Mr Eugene C.
Fey, who is retiring. Mr McGuire
previously served as an assistant

U-S. attorney from 1962 to 1966

and as special consultant on the

justice department for the
President's council on reorgani-

sation of the executive branch.

In 1969, he established his own
law firm. McGuire and Lawler,

where he worked until his

appointed as Police Commis-
sioner.

• Dr Peter WerbahnXocher is

to become managing director and
Mr Willi Schlaepfer board
member of RAICHLE SPORT-
SCHUH, the Swiss ski and
climbing boot company, on
November 1. This follows the
purchase of a shareholding in

Raichle by the Locher and
Werhahn^Locher fam ilies .

• Mr Bernard F. Brennan has
been named president and chief

executive officer of HOUSEHOLD
MERCHANDISING INC, part of

Household International. He
succeeds Mr James M. Tail; who
was appointed chairman of
Household Merchandising. Mr
Talt will continue as a director

of Household International and
is expected to retire early in

2985. Mr Breqan was executive
vice-president, retail, for Mobil
Corp’s Montgomery Ward and
Co.

NU-WSST GROUP, Calgary,
has promoted its president and
chief operating officer Mr H. Earl
Joudrie to president and chief
executive. The position of chief
executive was relinquished by
Mr Ralph T. Scizurfield who con-
tinues as chairman.

NIPPON STEEL USA INC has
appointed Mr Eljl Umene as
president and Mr Maaanobu
Ichlyoshi as executive vice-
president Mr Saburo Iwal.
former president has returned
to Japan.

# Hr Merrill Solomon has
resigned as a director of
PENCIL CORPN. of Rockville,
Maryland, to devote his atten-

lion to other investment and
business activities. He will
remain available as a consultant
to the corporation for six-months.

Comptroller of the Currency

Mr t T. Conover has named Mr
Bobby B. Winstead to be deputy
comptroller for supervisory
anaivnis. In this nowly-crested
position, he will be responsible
for the office’s off-site analysis
and monitoring of national
banks.
• Mr Paul T. Owens has been
named senior vice-president —
investments of Reliance Insur-
ance Companies. Mr Owens was

an executive with Massachusetts
Financial Services in Boston.
Mr Owens will also be a senior
vice-president of Reliance Group
Holdings, the parent company.
Mr Owens succeeds Mr Michael
F. Holland, who has resigned to

form his own investment manage-
ment company.

• Hr Robert H. Davey has been
elected corporate vice-president

operations, by the board of

GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORP
of New York. He will be respon-

sible for all manufacturing and
related activities, mcWdins cor-

porate plant engineering, quality

assurance tied materials man-
agement Mr Federic J. La Palate
has been- named business
development analyst by General
Instrument's broadband com-
munications group.

U&SAOfiOQJM

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

9% Bonds due 1.11.1977/95

Debentures covering

U5.S2.400.000 have been

purchased on the ftiarfcot to

satisfy the Purchase Fund due

1st November, 1983.

Redemption Notice

National and Grindlays Bank Limited
7HX Capital Bands 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that, pursuant to the previsions of the Trust Deed dated November
29, 1972 under which the above-designated Bonds are issued, $725,000 aggregate principal amount
of such Bonds of the following distinctive numbers has been drawn for the redemption
instalmen t on November 17, 1983 (herein sometimes referred to as the annual redemption detc):

HAMCOUPON PONDS
2928 4809
2M3 48BO
2873 4807
2*74 6031
2975 5052
2988 6094
3021 6127
3039 6106
.3181 5174
3310 3£IQ
3408 537T
3431 6402
3442 5418
3487 SS07
8588 6618
3760 6823
3767 5634
3788 6643
3772 6722
3796 S738
3825 5741
4330 58 IS
4341 5827
4269 5828
4273 5848
4407 6919
4508 6958
4514 5879
4555 6063
4306 6100
4567 6114
4666 SlU
4819 (ESC
4*46 tEHS
4650 6282
4670 6445
4707 8452
*709 8092
4807 86W
4815 6605
4836 0614
4827 8639
4837 8658
4871 6675

8090 8952
BUS 8964
8153 8873
8173 0974
8188 9987
8367 9891
8368 10036
8273 10051
8S90 20079
8305 10099
8311 1DI14
8338 10124
8340 10151
MIS 10170
8S17 10SS5
8528 10258
6642 102TB
8565 10981
6583 10287
8387 10321
B56S mm
6800 10368
8902 10371
9163 10392
9161 10442
8238 10443
SKM 10444
8087 10(49
9289 10452
SCH) 10*62
8282 10464
9324 10499
9664 105 IS
8689 10528
M91 10533
9706 10538
8715 10539
9717 10598
972* 10636
8734 10638
9665 10656
9658 10715
9949 10936
‘9951 10960

11012
11030
non
11039
11055
11084
11092
11097
11212
11351
11359
11392
11408
11418
11437
11456
11458
11495
ny>P
11640
115M
11573
11603
21825
11627
11716
11747
11767
1UW0
11896
11917
119=1
11922
I1B77
11964
11995
12012
12067mm
12075
13174
12458
12461
13466

13842
13871
13877
13881
13993
14021
14030
1(133
14132
14202.
14205
14213
14248

18527
18573
16578
18592
16601
16809
KM 15
18650
1*670
1M8T9
16T09
18747
18749
18765
18788
18799
18803
usoa
16807
18817
1M63T
18899
19378
133X2
19534
20130
20167
20332
20347
20372
30407
20409
so«o
20807
3WII
axis
20822
aoroo
aoew
20878
20683
20664
awn
210T7

22365
22360
22411
22436
23*76
32487
22498

21538
21601
21507
21813
21824
21628
21629
21774
21781
21789
2UNO
218 IS
216=1
21975
21978
21961
21998
22000
22120

23606
23621
2362S
23872
23701
23707
S37TO
£3710
23715
OTA
33M9
SOWS
£3905
23858
23M3
24183
24210
sen
24216
24220
24227
24228
2(230
242&1
M3S4
24X59
24aw
25090
25106
25107
20177
25207
35318
25483
2S4«q

17319
gg&l
gran
8U15
27388

18810

19043

25939
BSTtW
=5541
SUMS
10630
25640
23658
25663
20667
»««9
swan
=57=1
28781
25803
20807
35808
20851
25H40
=5870
35888
23808

'

=0803
25907
35979

2*000 =7607- SUM.
3*008 5-TW9 awt
aioio suits, ease*
MO® =7886 =8290
384*5 K» 2MOT
amn =7897. shoo
26747

. 26287 =8314
Jffrp 28318. WH
26778 SCI7 3*338
earn =nu skm«
=6780 28325 29340

29*67

28866 -3*873

date at the redemption price of 100 percent of the principal amount thereof, (a) at the IBG Securities
Processing Department of Citibank, N.A. (formerly First National Gty Bank), the Princtotl Paving

t0 *b7e' No-m
,

™ Sara In the Borough of M«ohmuvThe City of New York or fb) subject to any laws or regulations eppUcable thereto, at the main Offices
of Citibank,NA in Amsterdam, Frankfurt/Main, London, Paris, Brussels, and Citibank (Li
S.A. in Luxembourg, and the principal offices of Lloyds Bank international limited if

—

& Bolsa International Bank Limited) in Amsterdam, Dovds Bank International (Belgium
UoydsBank (Belgium) SA.) in Brussels, LloydsBarikljitutedmLontkmandLloySBar
(France) Limited (formerly Uoyds Bank Europe Limited) in Paris. Payments at the offict* referred to
in (fa) above will be made bv a United States dollar check drawn on a bank in New York Gty, or by a

fftSS
a‘£0unt w

?
im!d to ** P>3»with a bank in New York City, oh

November 15, 1983. On and after die annual redemption date, interest on the said Bonds will croc to
accrue, waLupon presentation and surrender of such Bonds with all coupons appertaining thereto
mamnngafter the*«e fixed far redemption, payment will be nude at the stud redemption pnee out of

Coupons due November 15, 1983 should be detached and presented for payment in the usual muffler,

GRINDLAYSSANK pix.-
(formerly NATIONAL AND GRINDLAYS BANK LIMITED)

October 12. 1983
* CITIBANK. NA. as Fkadpal ftyfagAg«&

NOTICE
The following Bonds previously drawn for redemption have hot os yet'faecn [wsjmtat for payment'

BONDS DRAWN FOR THE NOVEMBER is, 1981 ANNUAL REDEMPTION NfiTAWtKNt
*

5400 M>3g Mao 7582 71194 11197 12154 129VS VMUt - Jftti ’. t9S8|
1 ' •

SOS,
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1NTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE
Tom Borns in Madrid looks at a nationalised department store

Galenas Preciados tests state

control oyer Rumasa group
EIGHTEEN MONTHS before
the diversified Rumasa concern
was nationalised In February,
Sr Jose Maria Kuiz-Mateos, the
group's chairman, conducted
the biggest ever takeover In
Spain between private com-
panies, and purchased Galerias
Preciados, the department store
chain. A. year ago, Sr Rulz-
Mateos bought the Spanish sub-
sidiary of Sears Roebuck to add
on to the Galerias Preciados
chain, in what was to be his last
major spending before the state
expropriation order was served.
Now, the department store
.empire constitutes perhaps the
most daunting challenge to the
overall Government pledge to
save the Rumasa group, to make
it viable and to tarn it back to
die private sector.

Just how difficult a task this
could be was highlighted by
estimated 1982-83 losses of just
over Pta 7bn ($46m)—Galerias
Preciados, like others in the
Spanish retail sector, closed Its

books cm August 31, but the
returns did not need under
Spanish law to be presented to
the company's annua] meeting
for a further six months.
Because Galerias Preciados if a
high street giant, and a house-
hold name in Spain, and
because its takeover by Rumasa
and the subsequent incorpora-
tion of Sears Roebuck’s sub-
sidiary were accompanied by
extensive publicity, the making
or breaking of the company is,

at the same time, a test for the
Government’s public credibility
in the expropriation issue.

The Government - appointed
new executive team are faring
the challenge with outward
calm and with a determination
to apply straight management
skills and to leave political
implications to one side. The
first priority was to
the day-to-day running of the
company. Among the post-
expropriation wisecracks was
the claim that under thet owner-
ship of the Socialist Govern-
ment, Galerias Preciados would
torn Into something of a
people’s peony-store palace. It

was essential to keep up morale
among staff and not to damage
the Galerias trademark, which
vies with its competitor, El
Carte Ipgles, in the fashion and
luxury market, as well as in
general goods.

The government appointed
Sr Jesus Xsla, a UJS. trained

business administrator with
multinational company execu-
tive experience and a specialist
in the retail and department
store sector, to head the team
as general manager. One of the
first executive decisions he
made was to approach
McKinsey and Company, the
U.S. business consultants, which
delivered, a confidential pro-
posal letter last July, contain-
ing an initial analysis of the
company and of the sector in
Spain, and a preliminary identi-
fication of potential growth
areas. A derision has still to be
taken, on whether to commis-
sion. the international ooosuit-

remained lit up long after
everybody else, but there was
nest to no nuts and bodts
market planning,** says one
critic.

But for the expropriation, Sr
Ruiz-Mateos would have told a
different story of the fortunes
of Galerias Preciados. The
company’s annual meeting had
been scfceddea to take place
just three days after the
Government’s dramatic move
against the Rumasa empire.
The annual report, which was,
in the event, never presented,
claims that 1981-82 losses were
Pta 52m against losses the pre-
vious year, before the Rumasa

.v- H

Downtown Madrid

ants with a major viability plan.
In the meantime, Sr Ida's

team has carried out a top level
executive reorganisation, and a
considerable amount of work
has been done to establish cost
and profit centres, to draw up
strict stxxeby-fitore budgets,
and to decide on merchandis-
ing and warehouse policies.
Paradoxically, state ownership
has meant what some business-
men see as a return to straight
management orthodoxy.

Critics of Rumasa’s tenure of
Galenas Preriatios claim that
an initial Pta Z2.5bn capital
injection that accompanied Sr
Ruiz-Mateos’s purchase of the
department store chain was
frittered away in cosmetic
changes. “With Rumasa there
was a glamorous publicity cam-
paign and the shop windows

takeover, which were just over
Pta fibn. the Rumasa group
would effectively have Claimed
to have turned around Galerias
Preciados in just (me year.

The accounting basis of such
a claim has, however, been
challenged by some.
In common with other

Rumasa group companies,
Galerias Preciados was not
independently audited. Arthur
Andersen, the accountants, are
finalising an audit covering the
period from August 31, 1981 —
just prior to Rumasa’s takeover
of Galerias Preciados — to
August 31 this year.
The current management of

Galerias Preciados believes that
despite the Rumasa claims of
a turnabout; there were no
great changes in the company’s
financial position last year, and

that losses remained in the
Pta 6bn to Pta 7bn range.
McKinsey’s proposal letter

|

underlines the difficulties facing
the company, and stresses that
these have been increasing over
the past five years. An added
point of concern for the com-
pany at present is that the
capital increase has apparently
been eroded, and that Galerias
Preciados remains saddled with
heavy financial costs.

Over the next three years, the
company’s new management
hopes to have balanced out
costs and sales. Sr Xsla and his
team firmly believe in the
future of department stores in
Spain, and see high possibilities

of growth. Galerias Preciados,
with its 24 department stores
and with a further three which
joined the company after the
Sears Roebuck purchase, lags
well behind its rival. El Corte
Ingles, in floor space and in
sales per sqatxre metre. Yet
the two giants and other smaller
hypermarket department store
concerns have only a 7 per cent
share of the retail sector,
against an average 15 per cent
share elsewhere in Western
Europe.
A great deal of expectation in

the company is placed in a new
department store that will open
next month in north Madrid, in
what is billed as the most
modern shopping centre in
Europe. The new store is the
first major such development by
Galerias Preciados since 1975,
and the company intends to
make it a Showcase far the
latest in department store tech-
niques.

The future ownership of
Galerias Preciados. like that of
the rest of the Rumasa group’s
companies, is presently tied to
the constitutional court’s ruling
on the expropriation decree.
The court has been deliberating
in secret for several
and there is no timetable for
the ruling. The new executives
of Sr Roiz-Mateos's former
empire are naturally acting on
the assumption that the consti-
tutional court's ruling will con-
tain no surprises.

On that basis, the Galerias
Predados management's brief
is to prepare an attractive
package for a future buyer.
“ This Government does not
want to own a department store
chain indefinitely,” says an
administration offieipt.
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of Initiative.
It is common practice to compare a Compa-

ny’s Balance Sheet with that for the previous yean

However; it is even more important to consider

over a longer period the results ofinitiatives taken

during earlier years, do both. That is the only

way to present a complete picture.

Corporate Planning for the long
Term

During the last decade, worldwide produc-

tion ofpassenger cars has fallen by 996, yet over the

same period, production and sales of our passen-

ger car has increased by 3896. This is a convincing

endorsement of the various initiatives resulting

from our corporate strategy.

Not only have we been able to improve our sa-

fety and quality standards, but our cars are also

more fuel efficient and environmentally accepta-

ble-We have gained new customers by introducing

new models. In our factories, we have underpin-

ned our high quality and flexibility by installing

the most advanced equipment and introducing

the most up-to-date production methods. "We now

have an efficient sales and service network respon-

sive to customers needs, throughout the world.

This represents a good basis for further growth,

however strong the competition. These are impor-

tant factors in our corporate success. Especially

when it is remembered that few industries have to

plan over such a long time scale. It takes five to se-

ven years to develop a new model which is then

produced for a period of eight to ten years- After

that the average road life of a Mercedes is thirteen

years. So the vehicles we are now developing will

still be on the roads in the year 2010.

yffe have never deviated from our policy of

long-term responsibility, care^ thoroug^ess.

One result: in 1982 we sold over 100.000 S-class

models, ah achievement which could not have

been believed possible only a few years ago. In par-

ticular; the 8-cylinder light alloy engine, with fuel

savings of up to 2296 has proved itself an outstan-

ding success. _ .

In 1983, we successfully introduced m a

nnmber ofmarkets the 190/190E, the firat models

of a completely new range continuing Mercedes

quality within compact dimensions.

DAIMLER-BENZ AKI'lENGESELLSCHAFT

Extracts from the Consolidated Balance Sheet

ASSETS

Total fixed assets

of which property, plant and
equipment (net)

Total current assets

of winch cadi and short term
investments in securities

Balance Sheet Total

31st December
1962 1981

(D&Lxo) (DM^n) LIABILITIES

6931 5727 Total emrity

of which share

6436 5409 capital

15996 14637 Total liabilities

6436 5409
15996 14637

4619 4143
22954 20428

of which provisions
proposed dividend
Balance Sheet Total

31st December
1982 1981.

(DM*m) (DtAjcn)

6917 6266

1529 1529
15779 13846
8315 7275
350 304

22954 20428

Extracts from the Consolidated Profit and Loss Account

for the 12 months ended
31st December
1982 1981

(DBf^n) (DM^n)

Sales

Cost of materials

Personnel costs

Depreciation
Tbtal taxation.

Net profit

Appropriated: increase in
group reserves

Sivulend

38905 36661
20047 19497
10712 9993
2273 1688
3310 3091
921 826

350 304

1982 - a Year for Exports .

Despite the world economic situation, 1982

was a good year for Mercedes-Benz.

This welcome result was due to the strong

growth performance of our passenger cars and

steady sales of commercial vehicles. Thanks to

buoyant exports, Daimler-Benz had a higher tur-

nover than that of any other German vehicle ma-
nufacturer and again achieved the best financial

results of any European motor manufacturer

Revenue from passenger carsalesrose by 13%

from 16600 MillionDM to 18700MillionDM. Par-

ticularly gratifyingwas our growth in the US, Fran-

ce, Great Britain and Switzerland,and we also inc-

reased our domestic market share slightly, against

a background of generally falling sales volume.

Our production facilities were fully utilised du-

ring 1982, turning out 458^345 passenger cars.

This represents an increase of 17,500 overthe pre-

vious yean

The unabridged Consolidated Financial Statements and the
Financial Statements ofthe Daimler-BenzAG for the year en-
ded 3Jst December 1982 have been certified vnthout qualifi-

cation by the Deutsche Hreuhand-GeseUschaft AG, Wirt-
echaflapr5 fungagesellBchaft, Frankfurt (Main) and have been
published in the “Bundeeanzeiger* (Trderal Gazette”).

s of the Annual Report with the i

nenU may be obtained on reque*

idem Gazette”).

ombrigded Financial
fiomUaimler-BencStatements may be obtained on request uomUamuer-Benc

AG, Dmnztment FBW/AEP, P.CXBgx 202, D-7D00 Stuttgart 60,
Federal Republic of Germany.

We sold commercial vehicles worth 18900
Million DM, thereby maintaining sales not far

from the 1981 total The large commercial vehicle

markets ofNorthandSouthAmericacontinued to

suffer from their recession, and this inevitably in-

fluenced the results obtained by our commercial

vehicle factories located there.

In Germany, we manufactured 187,000 vans,

trucks, coaches and Unimogs andMB tractors. We
succeeded in countering the falling world market

for heavy goods vehicles by producingand selling

63,513 units, yetanother increase.Extremelygood

sales to the Near East contributed significantly to

this resultandwe were also able to increaseoursa-
les to EEC countries by 18%.

The other sectors ofour commercial vehicle

range did not altogether escape the prevailing wea-

kness of the markets, hutwe managed to smooth
out the resultant capacity fluctuations in onr Ger-

man factories, andwere able to avoid short-time

working.

Investment

Within the framework of our medium term

plan, we shall invest in our German factories alone

3000 Million DM in fixed assets during 1983, and
the same amount in 1984. This follows an average

capital expenditure of about 2500 Million DM in

1981 and 1982.
' Our research and development programme,

too, is future-oriented. In 1982 it accounted for

expenditure ofmore than 1400 Million DM. Mach
of thatwas considered impossible twenty years ago

is common practice today, and we must go on
laying the foundations for the achievements of the

next two decades.

At the end of last year; we employed some
186,000 people worldwide. More than. 148,000 of

these were employed in Germany, and over the last

10 years we have created more than 22,000 new
jobs.

"We take seriouslyourresponsibilities towards
the younger generation. Wfe have increased the

number of trainees andnow have a record of8*500

young people under training.

Fresh Initiatives for the Future

With our strong earnings-base we have laid

the foundations for the ongoing success of our
Company. Onr Research and Development activity*

is dedicated to the ceaseless improvements ofour
products.

'With the 190/190E range we shallopen up
furthergrowth prospects for ourcompany.In Ger-
many,we sell6,000 vehicles every month — as mar
ny as ourpresentproduction facilitiespermitThe
190/190E modelshad achieveda breakthroughIn
the market within a short time of their launch.

Against this background of success we are
hard at work, systematically enlarging thenewran-
ge-

Future success stems from presentinitiatives.

These are the sign of our confidence that our ve-

hicles, like our company; are both set for a conti-

nuously successful future.

Daimler-Benz
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Ward White raising £10.7m to reduce debt
Ward White, the fast-expand- which may arise for further from £973.000 to £1.64m. After show a strong improvement in the wisdom of pitching a rights

ing footwear retailer and manu- expansion,
facturer, is raising £J0.7m after directors,
expenses by way of a one-for- tt

according

is being underwritten by

S
I

ffip

1

i?ffip
iS,

ch.
0£ 13“ Siiar65 Morgan CrenfeH and brokers to against £856,000.

the tax of £753,000 and preference the current half, thanks
dividends, the profit attributable earlier corrective measures,

bv to ordinary shareholders was UK trading profits showed a

issue as heavy as this one at the
interim stage does not look
obvious. The timing looks a

substantial improvement and the Uttle more fortunate considering

the issue are Fielding Newson Stated earnings per ordinary pre-tax out-turn was also well up shares were standing
- - - - - — '— *-»- -• «- s— interest within lp of thear all-time highThe entire proceeds will be smith and Rowe & Pitman, share rose from 3-13p to 3.54p, absorbing

Anvil seeks

finance to

buy interest

in Forties

Senior drops 53%
as margins fall

used to reduce bank borrowings, Renounceable provisional allot while the interim dividend charges arising from borrowings yesterday morning until the
which now stand at nearly 60 raent ietters be posted on improved from I.4p per share to to finance the purchase of the announcement sent them down
per cent of shareholders’ funds October 26 and dealings in the L54P net,
or approximately £20.7m> After new shares axe expected to begin £605,680.
the tssn®*

5E
aHa

? the following day. Kr PhiUp 1

amounting to Turner retail chain. lip to 96p. There does not

^!! S"" £*"“ 25 per eent The new ordinary share, will aid forfieS whieh^been partially offset ""
"S.?: not rank for an interim dividend, buoyant, especially in the UK, by operational economies, and rcv^r .V* ner~?y cent °*

candy
1

over the past^wo^yeaS but will rank for all subsequent U.S. and Scandinavia. Overseas the engineer/ ig division has
f?J

n
?
s'

Br^s

£SL?°thi» erounhas been^hard dividends paid oq the group's trading profits continued to swung into prwlt despite a con-

iSit!!rSS2 share capital. advance and the U.S. is now tinning low level of activity. ^
tagrtJshSSs frSeglS^S Ward made no profits forecast .£°m J*

integration In the current halt Mr Birch iSm^w
levels tomore than 370 m the for the current year, to January mt0 iSSibSSS

Hr Philip Birch, the chairman, has suffered from low demand
M —birh ha= Wo nartiallv offset

Sm “***• ewD
.
though debt

levels to more than 370 in the for

UK and 113 in the U.S. 3131 1984. but the ’ group did t*» Hofheimer organisation. continues to impi

announce its results los the six ,u
Aus

ĥ
a

, £n
tE??Lfr

!i?
^ and over5eas-

mnnihc tn j.iiv si the contributions of the new sub- .
The group spent £215m on announce its results los the six . th*

SffSSS
1 te ite “ “^“pShid risen Cm sidigr there. ^Safety

The board therefore decided £L58m in the comparable period MFHS5Lr®8!£«.££ ^SSfc

continues to improve both in the wstti^tions—which contributed

UK and overseas. Prefix—
to make quite a dent in the

• comment borrowings, eves without a call• comment
Profits at Ward on shareholders. So Ward White

is just tidying up the balance

group’s eouitv base The Issue, charges, trading profits were up bourne was acquired to strong- 37 per cent of its trading income
-i

ProfT~“ °7, “tS fir? S wild™SSSt «per renT til £3.79m, while then the group’s safety products C0I^ mm retailing, against

history. Will also put the group turnover increased 50 per cent to interests. oniv 7 nor cent in the eomnarable makes no further purchases this

a better position to take £79.274m.
advantage of any opportunities Interest payments

er cent to interests. only 7 per cent in the comparable
The German subsidiary is still period. If the bulk cd earnings

increased in difficulties, but is expected to are to come in the second half.

makes no further purchases this

year, profits of at least £7m look
possible for the year.

Wm. Sindall

ahead to

£270,000

Waterford shows some recovery to K3.8m

Despite

ALTHOUGH SOME recovery was
achieved by the Waterford Glass
Group during the six months to

end-June 1983, the directors say
In turnover a more substantial easing In the

The net interim dividend is held
at 0.6p—a final of 0911p was paid share, minimising expenses and
for 1982, although taxable profits eliminating additional borrow-

has gone into preserving market The loss making Smith Group
share, minimising expenses and at least helps to soak up the tax

for that year fell by £1.87m to tugs.

£8.49m- Ta
from £1355m to £894m, William general world recession and a

Sindall lifted pre-tax profits to consequent improvement in eon-
A strong dollar helped the £338.000 (£656.000) to leave net

group's crystal and »*ina trading profits of £4.15m, against £3.97m.
£270,000 for the first half of 1983, Sumer spending are necessary if ^ormanc^in the U.S., but the Minorities accounted for £2,000
compared with £203,000.

A maiden interim dividend of

2p net is declared by this

Cambridge-based building and
civil engineering contractor. In

substantial gains on 1982 are to
be made.

domestic economy continued to
be difficult, with high operating

rJS'SuSS^nass's;? ~ste anT d£tintoT consumer
rose to l£3Rlm, an improvement CTM,n<iiranr IS 1 ur n,nt floor tha TM 31m BpeHOMUS-
of 15.1 per cent over the T£3.31m
returned for the same period last

the last full year a single pay-
yearj although sales were only

In the retail division the
Switzer group maintained last

ment of jT5p was paid from pre-
s] igbuy higher at I£93.07m, com- year's performance which the

immaung aaomonai Dorrow- charge from the profitable
3s- businesses to the extent of a

SSoo
f0
/£6MZjfifiSJZZ 15 per cent tax credit at the

Sti

^J5£?
>nilted tW SR^^mi^nSrUA

(added £7,000). ally changed from the year ends
m figure of IR£ 50.1m. The Switzer• comment department stores are holding

le continuing low level of car their own. but as with the South
les in Ireland is holding Group its a hard battle given
aterford Glass back from the continuing low level of con-
joying the full benefit of the sumer demand. Indeed Water-

tax profits of £361,000. pared with I£91.45m.
F-arnirtgc per 25p share for the The profits were struck after

ate months increased from 20.3p charging an £866,000 drop in

to 26.2p interest charges to £2.36m and
. depreciation tittle

Pre-tax profits were struck flil4m (fij5m).
after interest payable of £49,000 .. .

(£33,000). Tax of £8,000 was pay-
able this time. from 1 -87P to L95p

First-half earnings improved
from lS7p to L95p per 5p share.

directors consider was “ satisfac-

struck after tory " in the current recessionary
90 drop in slump.
I-™™ They warn, however, that the
changed at Su^th Group is experiencing an

adverse effect of a large drop in
s improved the car market overall, although

The continuing low level of car
sales in Ireland is holding
Waterford Glass back from
enjoying the full benefit of the
strong performance from its

traditional crystal and ebina
business. Holding market share
at 10 per cent is a commendable
achievement but does not

AS AN expansion move and tot

other advantages, Anril

Petroleum is to tender for a

0.25 per cent interest « the

Forties Field to be sold by

British Petroleum.
If successful, the tender win

be financed by existing cash

resources, new borrowings cur-

rently being negotiated, and a

placing of 2.62m ordinary shares

at 50p each on the basis of one-

tor-three held October 13.

The company raised £1.6m by

a rights and share subscription

last April to help finance its

future exploration activities, and
the directors believe that this

should be retained largely for

that purpose.

Huor shareholders of the com-

pany, namely Finance and
Investment International, three

funds managed or advised by

M&G Investment Management,
Foreign & Colonial Investment
Trust, and Investors in Industry,

have agreed to support the issue.

Between them they hold some
58 per cent of the ordinary

capital. ^ .

The 0225 per cent Interest in

the Forties is represented by
one unit, and the minimum
tender price for each unit is

fS.KSm. For competitive reasons,

the likely level of Anvil's tender
will not be disclosed publicly in

advance.
An interest in Forties would

provide Anvil with a significant

stream of income. This is suV
ject to Advance Petroleum
Revenue Tax and Petroleum
Revenue Tax (together FRT), in

aggregate an effective 75 per
ford Glass will only regain its cent tax on net UK oil income.
Sparkle when the Irish economy
shows some signs of life. Mean-
while protax profits of around
XR£ 10m seems possible for the

amount to a profitable enterprise year with a maintained net final

when Ireland forecasts total car dividend of IR L51p. At 20ip
sales for the year of 60,000 units that gives UK investors a yield

they point out that much effort compared with 104,000 in 1S8L of S.6 per cent

Ldn. & Strathclyde Bowthorpe interim rise despite French loss
With total assets at market

value at London & Strathclyde
Trust shown as moving ahead
from £14.7m to £23.99m, net
asset value per 25p share
increased from 86.6p to 151 -3p
after deducting prior charges for

the year to the end of August
1983.

DESPITE A loss from Cie anticipate that in certain areas pre-fax level—Including £475,000
Deutsch SA in France, taxable overseas the company will in- of consequential loss claim—and
profits of Bowthorpe Holdings, creasingly benefit from the sales by 15 per cent during the
electronic and telecommanica- economic upturn which was evi- six months,
tion component group, moved dent in the early part of this The overseas group, excluding

Deutsch SA in France, taxable overseas the company will in-
profits of Bowthorpe Holdings, creasingly benefit from the

figure was after exchange losses
Of £96,000 (£65,000).

The overseas group, excluding
• comment

ahead from £&05m to £6.85m for year, while at home, the order related companies, boosted tax-
the first six months of 1983.

Turnover expanded by £6R9m than at this time in 1982.
H

substantially higher able profits by 36 per cent and
Disappointing news from Asso-
ciate Cie Deutsch, which is

Net revenue after all charges
Including tax and preference
payments rose from £307,075 to
£379,413. Tax came to £191^984
(£166,057).

The net final dividend has been

to £41.2Lm for the period and However, price competition is directors point out that a signifl-

The dependent on the French defence

directors have lifted the net fierce, and profit margins are cant factor is the progression.
and aerospace industry, sent
Bowthorpe's shares down Sp to

interim dividend to 1.84p under considerable pressure, both In profit and sales, of the 262p yesterday—though some of
' 1.673p)—last year’s final distil- nevertheless the directors are subsidiaries in West Germany the fall can be attributed to a
bution was 2.368p and the pre- confident that the group will and the U.S. And this trend is disenchantment with electricals
tax surplus was £12.42m. have another successful trading continuing, they add.

Directors say that although result leading to a further year trading
lifted from L4p to L5p, which

[
remedial action is continuing, it of advancement and increased amounted to £6.4Sra (£5.4Sm)

raises Cie total from 2.2p to 2.35p. is most unlikely that Cie Deutsch profits.

generally. Bowthorpe seems to be
profits still more or less on course for
£.4Sm) a final pre-tax figure of £14.5m

Earnings per share increased
from 2.13p to 2.63p.

and the pre-tax figure included with a strong recovery in Ger-
will be a contributor to group The group's UK companies related companies profits, much many and the U.S. compensating
profits, for the rest of 1983. They lifted profits by 14 per cent at the lower at £39.000 compared with for the sluggish French per-—

—

- — —

-

- — £492.000, and Interest and similar formance. Bowthorpe is well

Adwest
income £335.000 (£77J)00).
Tax charge was £3.21m

pleased with Tempo in the
U.S. and further acquisitions are

(£2.S5m) leaving a net surplus of actively planned to enhance its

£3.65m (£3-21m) or 7JBp
(adjusted 7.5p) per lOp share.

move upmarket to more
specialised electronic com-

Minorities absorbed £162.000 pouents. The prospective p/e of
against £142,000 and the pre-tax 17§ is low for the sector.

Confidence
Electronic Machine

completes reshaping

m

Companies are able to set

allowable costs of UK explora-

tion expenditure, both offshore
and onshore, against income
from UK oil production for PRT
-urposes. Anvil would, follow-

ing tiie acquisition, be able to

relieve its future exploration
expenditure against PRT, so that
£1.000 of new exploration ex-

penditure would result in FRT
savings of £750.
Anvil has no income from UK

oil production and has no pre-

sent liability to PRT. Further-
more, it is about to enter a

phase of its development when
it will incur Increasing explora-
tion costs in the UK on its on-
shore licences and on the blocks
offshore In the North Sea which
it was awarded in the Seventh
and Eighth Rounds.
The directors, therefore, con-

sider this to be an "excellent
onnortunity “ to expand the busi-
ness by acquiring a stream of
UK oil income which is subject
to PRT and which, therefore,
will be additionally advanta-
geous In connection with Anvil’s
exploration programme.
The company's plan is re*

vealed with the financial results
for the year ended June 30 1983,
for which year there is again no
dividend. The loss before tax for
the year was -reduced slightly,
from £607,000 to £577,000. The
attributable figure was down
from £550.000 to £326.000. equal
to a reduction from XSJip to
6.4p per 20p share.
Mr A. F. de Boer, the chair-

man. says the company has
materially increased Its involve-
ment in the North Sea and has
been granted its first production
licence onshore in Scotland. In

.

the U.S. the cash flour has been
inhibited by gas delivery re-

strictions, but oil and gas
reserves have again increased.
The chairman says the com-

pany has a balanced and exten-

THE FIRST HALF of 1983 has

been disappointing foe Senior
Engineering, and trading con-

tinues to be unsatisfactory, the
directors tell members.

Profit before tax for the period
fell from £2.74m to £1.28m and
corresponds to the lower levels

achieved In the latter months of

X9S2. In a number of UK com-
panies demand has continued at

a low level and margins have

been under severe pressure, and
Phoenix Steel Tube and the pro*

cess heating companies sus-

tained substantial losses. In addi-

tion, the U.S. compahles were
hit by the lack of demand and
reduced profit margins.

Despite the difficult trading

conditions the light engineering
and air handling divisions

achieved good results, which
were better than those of the

first half of last year.

The profit was struck after

after interest charges up from
£167.000 to £418.000. the increase
being mainly due to the interest

on loans raised to finance the
acquisition of Penn Machine
Company in the Ui. at the end
of January.
An unchanged interim divi-

dend of 0.75p is declared, but.
payable on the capital increased
by the purchase of Crew’s
Economiser Group. Green's
results are not included in the
interim figures.
The directors state that the

signs of recovery in the UK and
the U.S. economies have so far

had little impact on the group.
Meanwhile, urgent management
attention is being given to im-
proving the performance of the
loss making companies.
The heater exchanger com-

panies will shortly be merging
with certain of Green's com-
panies and the reconstituted
thermal division will be located

In a- smaller area op the Green's
Wtkeflald sits, trading under the
Mini Senior Green. The Green’s
Tube company *» bring amalgam-
ated Into Phoenix Steel at West
Bromwich. *

Turnover fo-th* half year came
to ttffXfim After tax
£360,000 tiw -ntt profit

wm OIMOO (£L4Sm). of which
the- interim absorb* n3&£0O
(£930.0091. Banting «» Lfilp
(3A4f>) before u*. »d L06p
(1.7Sp) after. For the whole of
19B3 group profit was JULSSm
before tax, and the dividend
total USp.

• comment
Bad times have hit herd, at
Senior Esgtoeeribw, Most sigatfl-

cantly damaged is the recently

rationalised steel tub* subsidiary
FtoreaSK. -The steel trite industry

as a whale is going through a
very rocky period; B3C has
raised the price of th# stool

strip It supplies to tube manu-
facturers white cutting its. own
tube prices. Margins have been
further squecsed by Import
penetration, especially from
South Africa. And there seems
no end to the gloom. Respite
combining -all the Phoenix opera-
tion* at West Bromwich and
injecting arotmd £400.000 this

ride win probably face au
uncertain medium term future.
The full year result# will include
the first figures from the Green
acquisition and thl* could offset

the inevitable increase In
interest charges. Forecasts for

the full year are difficult and
depend partly on (he reertts from
the VS. and whether the com-
pany takes the costa of ration-

alisation above or beltfw the line.

The dividend could be main-
tained. Yesterday the shares
dropped Sp to 28)p yielding 12,4

per cent,
'

Sharp recovery by Energy
Services to £812,000

CONFIRMING THE recovery
forecast with the 1982 aeeouats
Energy Services Electronics
reports a sharp Increase in pre-
tax profits for the half-year to the
end of June 1983. The taxable
surplus amounted to £812,009
against £217,000 last time.
Ur F. G. Rollason, chairman,

says he Is still predicting an
increase in profits for the year
over the high of £L51m reached
in 19SL

In the light of the predicted
profit increase the net interim
dividend is raised from 0.4p to
0.45p. In the last full year, a
total of lp was paid from pretax
profits of £363.000 (struck after
exceptional losses of £303.006).
Earnings per share for the half
year grew from 0J7p to L42p* -

Turnover of this’ company
which makes and rente electronic
equipment expanded from £6.99m
to £S.24m.

Short-term rental companies
continue with * excellent pro-
gress," sal’s Mr Roliason, and
their profits have Increased by
49 per cent compared with the
previous half-year. This level
of progress should continue,
Euro sates companies

increased profits, in this cose by
more than double. This also
should continue.
Neve Audio had a loss of

£172.000 which la likely to be
exceeded to the second half.

Neve Radio Telephone* Incurred
losses of £1X6,009 which should
show • small Improvement to the
second half-year. .

Other group companies made
a small tom. overall, toys Mr
RoOuoft.

In June* the directors pointed
out that for the . first three
months of toe current financial
year;

1
electronic . equipment

demand had Increased through-
out Europe and profits of rental
companieswere ahead by 6ft per
cent

Pre-tax profits ware struck
afttt Interest payable fli fiMUNtt
(£333.000) arid: daprodatiun iff

£831,009 fteos.ooqv^ •••':

Tax (£71.000)
tearing (£146.000)
before minorities of £17,000
(£17,000). .

Yearlings unchanged
The interest rate ' tor this

week's issue of local authority
bonds Is 91 per cent, unchanged
from lost week. It to up 1 of a
percentage print compared with
a year ago. The bond* are
Issued at par and are redeem-
able on October 17 1981.
A full list of issues win be

published to tomorrow's edition.

thefuture

FOR THE six months ended severe difficulties of the first six pany bos a balanced and exien-
April 30 1983 the Electronic months took until February to sire spread of exploration and
Machine Company returned show results. Since then there production activities in the UK,
profits of £22,700 at the pre-tax has been a marginal improve- u.S. ,and Australia (where the
level. This compares with losses ment and the group is hopeful first well is being drilled). That
of £45,000 for the preceding half that the position will now prove together with the stability of the
year and profits of £29,700 for to be stabilised. oil price qYer recent months.

months to end-April 1982. Loss-making product lines have
The company has changed its been sold or discontinued and

oil price over recent months.
“ leads me to a cautious
optimism which I hope will be

i

The announcement of this health-care financing appears as
a matter of record only, -ft to not an invitation to purchase
or tender for these shares which have al] been placed Is

the United Kingdom. •.

financial year end and the cur^ the remaining activities trass- borne out in my next interim
rent
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°T *7 ferred to other group premises, statement”

In his annual statement to shareholders,
MnE YW&flei; Chairman ofAdwest Group,
reports improved pre-tax profits of£6.84m

\ compared with £5.97m-an increase of 14.6%.
The increase would have been higherhad not
there been a loss of£560,000 incurred hy the
Group’s French subsidiary.

A total dividend for the year of9Jp per
share is recommended (1982-8J25p) and a one-for-two bonus
issue is proposed.

After reviewing the activities ofthe Group’s .subsidiaries,

Mr. V&Uer concludes: “The industrial recessionwhich has
affected this country since 1980 appears to have bottomed out
The economy ofthe United States is reviving and that should
be reflected in Ekirope. The forward order position on our
automotive companies has improved and we hope this

irnprovement will be sustained during this financial yean The
new equipmentwe have introduced over the past few years,
the efficiencies we have obtained from restructuringafour
companies and the reduction ofoverheads should combine
with the growth in the economy to increase our profits inthe

coming yean
On a number ofoccasions since the recession started in

1980, we have seen signs ofan upturn which have not been
sustained. However; this year we look forward with more
confidence than we have previously and all the present

indications are that this year will showanimprovementon
the previous one.”

Copies ofthe Annual Report, containingthe Chairman’s

Statementto shareholders, are available from The Secretary,.

Adwest Grouppic., ReadingRG5 4SN.

Annual meeting. Cafe Royal,
W, November 3 at noon. Because
of the nature and size of the
oroposed transaction share-

rnnn. i „ ,n r ... rr , i ™ tSSn icrreQ to other group premises, renmw."m
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> lt is anticipated that re- Annual meeting. Cafe Royal,

SitlS organisation costs of this W, November 3 at noon. Because
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00 exercise will, in due course, be of the nature and size of the

offset in part through the dis- oroposed transaction share-

P0531 Df tiie Ellis freehold pro- holders will be asked to vote on

mo wn "fiJE Peny at Thornton Heath. it at an extraordinary meeting

SSJtarf £?ra 0OT Sntett EavinS completed its basic re- thereafter.

far SLS5/S. a3L1
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£J? 7t Angeli Care placing

£22 ooo recognised growth potential Arrangements have been made
TCarairips emereed at o_52n by 3 healthy balance for the private placing in London

(0 42nl DAT 25n sharp
* sheet. The_ directors say the and Edinburgh of S&52m of new

Angeli Care
Incorporated

(incorporated in the State of Delaware, U.SJL)

provision for reorganisation and
factory closure costs of £150,000
and take-over defence costs of
£22 ,000 .

Earnings emerged at 0.52p
(0 42n) per 25p share.

Angeli Care placing

Progress has been 'maintained ero^work has been laid, and
at Davin Optical, increasingly

growth potential for optical and f
nc^ir

^
ged " ™edium and

opto-electronic systems con- longer term prospects.

tinues “ very much in evidence,”
and at AJPJ. Radar which hac
performed consistently.

In the engineering division,
action taken to counter the

Although there are no
accounts to pnt before share-
holders the group has issued
notice of the 1983 AGM for tech-
nical reasons.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha following companies hove notified

tfatss of board meetings to the Stack
Exchange. Such meetings sre usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official Indications ere not
available «s to whether the dividends
ra intorims or finals and the sub-
divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims Ash and Lacy. R. Csrt-

wnght. Cess. Brat Cestta Electronics.
Fogarty, Greenbank industrial. T. C.
Harrison, Helene of London. Honda
Motor, London Sumatra Plantations.
SpirBs-Ssrca Engineering, Steel
Brothers. United Parcels, J. o. Walker.

Finals—Armour Trust Be]am, CPU
Computers, Pochin’s. Portland Hold-
ings, Scottish Metropolitan Property.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

Davies and Newman Oct 18
Feb International . Oct 27
Hunting Petroleum Services ... Oct 18
Johnson Matthey Nov 23
Scottish Heritable Trust Oct 14
Sesfield Gantex - Oct 17
Swedish Match Oct 13
TR North American Invest Tat Oct 19
Whittington International Oct 18

Finals

—

Cradley Print Oct 17
Rosehaugh ^4
SI Group Ott 20

Arrangements have been made
for the private placing in London
and Edinburgh of S2J2m of new
common stock in Angeli (tore
Incorporated, a private U.S. com-
pany which manages nearly 50
arsing homes with a total of
more than 5,000 beds.
Proceeds will be directed

towards acquisitions and farther
expansion in America. The
shares have been placed with UK
institutions, and they carry the
right to subscribe for further
identical shares in about 12
months time.
The placing was arranged by

Mathercourt Securities and
Liberty Street Capital Corpora-
tion, of New York.

Private Plaeing of .

UJS42,520,000

by way of Unregistered Common Stock

The undersigned arranged for the private placing of the above,

shares with institutional investors. •

Bristol Waterworks

Mathercourt

Securities limited
1 Lincoln’s Inn Fields,

London WC2.

liberty Street

Capital Corporation
61 Broadway,

New York 10006.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Altffnnd** int.

Altifondj! int
Bowthorpe int
Chesterfield Props, int
Edinburgh In?. int
Energy Services ...int

payment payment

Corre- Total
ponding for

Nov 30
Nov 30
Dec 19
Dec 29
Dec 2
June 6

An offer for sale by tender by
the Bristol Waterworks Company
of £6m of 6& per cent redeemable
preference stock, 1988, has
attracted applications for'
£11.55m of stock.
The minimum price was £100

per £100 stock and the average
price obtained was £100.904. The
lowest price to receive a partial
allotment was £100.65.
Brokers to the issue were

Seymour. Pierce and Co and
Haare Govett Dealings com-
mence today.

30th September 1983

Granville & Co. Limited
ftorroeriy^Bt^J^JEtjNighttogaleJ^COjTJtottted)^^^

27/25 Lavas Lane London EC3R KB "

Telephone Qt421 Rtt

Over-the-Counter Market

-

AUTOMOTIVE, ELECTRICALAND ENGINEERING PRODUCTS.

Guildhall Property 5.25 —
London & Strathclyde
Midland Marts tint.
Senior Engineering int.
william Sindall int
Ward White int
Waterford Glass? ...int

Dec 9
Jan 4
Nov 30
Dec 6

Nov II
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. 7 On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. +USH stock.
» For 13 months. I Irish currency throughout. !• Income shares." Capital shares.

Guinness Mahon International
Rind Ltd. (Guernsey)
PO Box 188. St Peisr Port
Guerrasoy - Tel: 0081 23S08

CURRENCY DEPOSIT SHARES
OUAR S20.Q3B
STERLING £10.019
YEN VS.005 791

DEUTSCHEMARK DM SO.OGO
SWISS FRANC SwFr 40 O0|

DAILY DEAUNG

LADBROKE INDEX
695-702 (uneb)

bated on FT Index
Tel: 01-493 5261

1982-83
High Low Canaan/ PHc
142 1Z0 Ass. 8nt, ind. Onf, 132
158 117 Ata. Brit. Ind. CULS... 140

57
Alrapiuftfl Group 74

46 31 Arming* 8> Rhode* ... 22
M2 38*1 Bsrdon Hill 240

™ C^L ,tDC Co,w - P»4*— . I®

Gross yield
Price Cfeena* dfv.(B) %

.

V5Z •— 6,4 4.B
140 — W.0 7,2

AohnJtMsd
J.7 ».»

— 6.1 . 21.r 2t.1

-3-0
16.7- 111*.

W- WJ-
w>nv. rrw.... ua —. is.7- n.j..- _ »»

178 Cmdtao Group 1» .
—:2 17,6 iJ&- _ _

45 Deborah Services S9 6.6 iijjf •—*' —86 45 Deborah Services ' 59

lil E
ran

£ M7
If! Frank HqimH Pr Ord 87 Ml
83 S3 Fr«d*r<e)t Parker ......... S3
SS 33 Geerrif Blair 32

87 62:
.7.1 13.7 ;

62 Ml
•iU . S2“ — wall «ee

5® !*d. Pieciiion Coning* tt _MO 100 leu Conv. Prof.
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Cementation looks

to Hong Kong as

key to Far East
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Cementation, the civti engi-
neezdxig division of the Trafalgar
House group, is to take a half
store la Gammon, the largest
Hong Kong civil engineering and
construction group, for between
gOnufTOnt
The UK company sees a stake

in Gammon (Hong Kong), which
Is at present wholly owned by
Jardine Uatbeson, the diversified
Hong Kong trading company, as
a means of opening up the Far
Hast construction market.

Trafalgar House said yester-
day: “We have not actually
done a deal, but we are in a
veiy advanced stage. The final
aspects vnl take some time but
agreement should be reached by
the end of the year.**
The purchase price will depend

- on Gammon’s results. Annual
pOSt-tax profit Of Gammnq la
around £12m, Trafalgar House
said.

.. Cementation has been trying
to open up the Far East market,
birt despite being the lowest
bidder an a number of contracts
P*s been rejected because itu not well known in the area.

“ We think the combination
of the two of us will allow us
to beat the competition hollow
in South-east Asia," a spokesman
said.

Gammon was involved in the
construction of stations and
track for Hong Kong's mass

transit system and in many high-
rise construction projects. Last
year it completed the CM"?
Cement plant at Castle Peak,
the largest cement works in the
Far East.

Cementation won a contract to
supply steel vessels and struc-
tures tor the Castle Peak power
station in Hong Kong. It is ai^A
providing the structural steel
for the Hong Kong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation building,
but acquired this work when it
bought Redpath Dorman Long
from the British Steel Corpora-
tion in May 1982.

Engineering and construction
activities in Hong Kong and
China contributed 14 per cent
of Jardine's group post-tax profit
in 1982 of HK$l.07bn (£85m at
current rates of exchange) but
in its annual report tor that year
the company said 1983 and 1984
would be more difficult years.

Airflow purchase
Airflow Streamlines has agreed

terms for the acquisition of
Pegasus Pbosphime of Davenhy.
The company operates an

eleotnooosit and powder coat-
painting facility for the motor
component industry. -

The consideration is less ban
5 per cent of the net assets of
Airflow.

Delta
Medallion

BusinessClass
toAtlanta.

Luxuryat
asaring.

• New wider seats are wf|||lig
long on comfort

• Choice ofgourmet
entrees and desserts itUHP

• Elegant china service

• Cocktails, fine wines,
champagne, liqueurs

• Separate cabin area

• All 2-by-2 seating

• Priority disembarkationand -

. baggage service
• Increased baggage allowance

Delta Wide-Ride THSfcars fly non-

stop from London to Atlanta, Frankfurt

to Atlanta daily and on to 80 U.S.A. cities.

First Class accommodations with Sleeper

Seats are also available.

For reservations call toutTravel AgvnLOr cahDelfca

in London on (01) 068-0935 or

Frankfurt on Q6U 23 30 21. Delta TlcketOffices are at 240

Regent Street. London. WIRBATand "
6000 Frankfurt/Main. Schedules are from U>ndon and

Frankfurt and are subject to change without notice.

Mta-Theairline

runbyprofessionals.

Pilkington

ventures

Into home
improvement

By David Dodwefl

PUkLngton, the glass manu-
facturer and processor, has

- acquired the privately-owned
t borne improvement company
l CAS. Holdings in an all-share

. deal which willamount to £5.49m
: depending on profits perform-

ance.

i
The purchase marts Pflktag-

. ton's first venture into home
• improvements, and forms part of

, a company strategy to expand

[
into areas which offer a higher

[
value added on sales.

CAS. was formed in 1979 by
I Mr Terry Alien, and has
i expanded from its m&xrafactur-

1 ing base In Leicester to supply
its products — predominantly

. replacement windows, home
insulation and security systems—throughout England.

Pilfclngtoo will make an initial

payment of L77m shares, worth
about SAStm, Provided CX5.
meets undisclosed profits targets,

further share payments worth
£850,000 will be made in March
1985 and 1986.
HM- SH SH SH and war ahrah
In 1982, CAS. had a turnover

of £12.8m, with pretax profits

amounting to £500,000. It is
; understood that turnover and

profits in the first half of 1983
were more than 30 per cent
above the comparable period in
1882. .

Mr Allen, who will remain the
company's chairman, is under-
stood to have seen a USM listing

|
or acquisition by a large publicly

. quoted company as the best way
of ensuring strong growth in the ,

future. Three companies were

'

understood to be interested in
acquiring CAS.

It currently employs about 420
people, most of them at Its

manufacturing plants in
Leicester and Weston-super-
Mare. It employs a further 450
commercial agents, who work
exclusively for CAS. to sell and
install its products.

Mflbury document
MUbnry is in the process of

finalising documentation to

implement an offer for West-
minster Property. This is being
carried out in conjunction with
an application for the re-listing

of MUbory’s ordinary share capi-

tal on the Stock Exchange, thus
enabling a share alternative offer

to be effected.
With agreement of the Take-

over Panel, Milbury's offer docu-
ment, which was originally to
be posted on October 10, will be
despatched to Westminster share-
holders not later than October
14.

Dowding and Milk
Dowding and arms is to

acquire the capital of Xe Mar
Commutators,- a. private com-
pany. for £920,000, by the issue

of 2468.663 new ordinary shares.

Arrangements have been made
to place the shares with institu-

tions.
Profit, before tax, of Le Mir

for the year ended March 31,

1983, amounted to £257.000 and
net tangible assets at that date
were around £520800, at which
£193,449 was represented by
cash.
Le Mar is a West Midlands

company engaged in the manu-
facture and repair of commu-
tators for electric motors and
generators. The directors of

Dowding consider that Le Mar
has considerable scope for expan-
sion within the Dowding group.

Rockware closure
Rockware Group is closing its

engineering subsidiary, Bock-
ware Kingspeed. of HnlL
Humberside, which it acquired
in 1977.

Despite a stringent cost reduc-
tion programme, especially over
the last two years, Kingspeed
has continued to incur losses,

which would have amounted to
some £0Fm is the current
trading year.
To ensure the continued avail-

I ability of its packaging equip-

(
meat products, arrangements
have been made to transfer its

knowhow, designs and drawings
to Metamatic Systems, a division

I of Metal Box.

BIDS AND DEALS

Laundry bids

get green light
BY RAY MAUGHAM

THE BIDS by Breugxeen for
Sanlight Service Group and the
offer by Pritchard Services for
Spring Grove were cleared yes-
terday by the Minister for
Trade and Industry, on the
advice of the Office of Fair
Trading.

But, in a rare departure from
the merger authorities' usual

i practice of treating all related

,

offers as one, the Department
announced that the proposed
merger between Sunlight and
Spring Grove should be referred
lor investigation by the
Monopolies Commission “should
it become necessary to take a
view on that proposal."

In the circumstances, as the
Department acknowledged,
“there is no occasion to make
a formal determination " on Sun-
light's offer for Spring Grove
because Pritchard, the counter-
bidder, was able to declare its
£L5m offer for Spring Grove un-
conditional in all respects since
it already has 508 per cent
control.
Dealings started yesterday in

the shares Pritchard issued
under the terms of the offer.
Brengreen, the contract clean-

ing and refuse collection group
headed by Mr David Green, is

now free to pursue its £31m cash
and equity offer for Sunlight.
Brengreen has already

announced acceptances in
respect of 3.7 per cent when its

offer reached its first closing

,

date on September 29. With a
small initial opening stake and
further market purchases Bren-
green holds 108 per cent of Sun-
light's equity.

Sunlight has fought determin-
edly throughout the four-way
bids to show that Spring Grove
shareholders accepting Pritch-
ard's offer irrevocably—thus
enabling Pritchard to shut Son-
light out of the bidding—had
been told that Sunlight was more
vulnerable to a reference thaw
Pritchard in its proposed merger
with Spring Grove.
Both Sunlight and Pritchard

have been pursuing Spring
Grove, which had stumbled
badly on its St George's group
acquisition last summer, for the
best part of 1983.

Sunlight, it appears, was
regarded as the “preferred
suitor” and, as such, went with
Spring Grove to receive con-
fidential guidance from the Office
of Fair Trading as to the pos-
sibility of a reference for that
bid.
The guidance it received

indicated that any approach by
Sunlight tor Spring Grove would
have been referred, as has trans-
pired, whereas both Pritchard
and, particularly, Brengreen,
have been confident an along of .

getting a clean bill of health, i

Brengreen's offer readies its

!

second closing date tomorrow. i

BY ANDREW ABENDS

The board of T. and Jt- Theak-
ston, the privately-owned York-
shire based brewer has split

over the proposed £2.66m bid for
the company by Matthew Brawn,
the Lancashire brewing group. -

On Monday Matthew Brown
announced it had completed
negotiations to purchase a
majority stake in Theakston.
The two major shareholders

of Theakston, London Trust, an
investment trust, with a 48 per
cent holding, and the Immediate
family of Mr Paul Theakston,
the company chairman, with 11
per cent, agreed to terms with
Matthew Brown, it said.

However, yesterday T. and R.
Theakston said: “The board of
Theakston was not consulted as
to that announcement and has
not agreed to terms.”
The statement went an to say

that it had been announced on
September 5 1983, that
M. D. Abrahams, the Yorkshire
textile manufacturer, had agreed
to purchase a 29 per cent stake
at 40p a share in Theakston from
London Trust and to underwrite
a rights issue by Theakston.
This agreement was designed

to preserve the independence of

Theakston, it added.
However, London Trust has

now decided to sell Its entire
|

stake in Theakston to Matthew
Brown. Mr Henry Berens,
managing director of London
Trust, said yesterday that the
deal presented by Matthew
Brown at 64p per share was
more attractive than that offered
by Mr Abrahams.

Theakston refused to make any
comment beyond the issued
statement, hut it is understood
that certain members of the
board, other than Mr Paul
Theakston, were against the
Matthew Brown deal.

Matthew Brown said yesterday
that it believed the deal was still

going ahead. The company
stated that Mr Paul Theakston
had approached them after the
Abrahams deal had been
announced and that negotiations
had been going on with hhn and
with London Trust
The dispute has arisen due to

a clause in the Theakston com-
pany articles which specifies that
before rixues are sold to an out-
side purchaser the other share-
holders must be given an oppor-
tunity to bid for them.

Morland bid as 53%
stake changes hands

MR ROBERT MOORE, managing
director of the Birmingham-
based property company Morland
Securities, has sold bis S3 per
cent stake in the company, trig-

gering a bid for the company at

52p a share. The bid values the
company at £674,000.
The buyer of his 680,000 share

stake is Mr Jeremy Peace, who
moved three months ago from
merchant banker Singer & Fried-
lander to become a fund manager
with M & G.
Mr Peace is paying Mr Moore

S2p a share in cash, and will

be issuing an offer document
to the company’s remaining
shareholders in accordance with
Stock Exchange regulations.

Until May last year, the com-
pany was called MalaysLam Tin.

It won. listing on the USM in

January 1982 and Mr Peace
hopes to retain permission to
deal on that market i

Mr Moore bought control of
the company late in 1981, inject-
ing into it his own property
interests. 3L W. Moore (Develop-
meats) and Elmforest (Proper-
ties). While he will resign from
the board on completion of the
deal, he will continue to advise
the company as a consultant. Mr
Peace will join the board, but
continue to operate from London.

Directors other than Mr Moore
are seeking independent advice
on the offer, and will be writing
to shareholders in due course.

Until September last year,
Norland's chairman was MP Mr
Edward Du Cans. He was
replaced by Lt Commander
Godfrey de Lisle Bush.

Whitecroft £3.5m expansion
IN A £3.5m cash deal. White-
croft, the Cheshire industrial
group, has acquired VL Wisepart,
a London group of builders'
merchants. Further instalments
of purchase consideration,
totalling about £400,000, may be
paid depending on Wisepart*s
profits In future years.
The purchase represents a

major expansion of Whitecroffs
building supplies operations
which last year earned a pre-tax
profit of £L94m (double the
previous year) on a turnover of
£46m.
The newly-acquired Wisepart

business made a profit before tax
of £561,000 in 1982 on a turnover
of £6.99m and Is expected to earn
a profit of not less than £700,000
in the curent year, on turnover
of about £9-5m.
The acquisition of Wisepart

substantially Increases White-
croft's geographical coverage,
providing nine new outlets
around central London.
Wisepart builders’ and

plumbers’ supplies, bathroom,
kitchen and heating equipment
business is entirely compatible
with Whitecroffs existing opera-
tions which distribute through
23 outlets, mainly in the
northern half of England and
Wales.

In addition to the initial pur-
i chase price further considera-
tion of up to £300,000 will be
paid if the acquired companies
earn profit before tax (and be-

fore certain pension and
compensation payments) of be-
tween £700,000 and £800,000 in
the year to December 1983.
Additional payments estimated
at about £100800 may be related

to profits for accounting periods
up to March 1986.
Payments in respect of certain

directors of M. Wisepart were
made by that company at com-
pletion totalling (net of tax
relief) £374800 for compensa-
tion and pension arrangements.
Net tangible assets of Wise-

part at December 1982, including
a professional valuation of pro-
perties* were £3.47m. and there
were no borrowings.

Whitecroft is a bolding com-
pany with 35 subsidiaries, en-
gaged in textiles, building
supplies, lighting equipment and
property development The
group earned a profit before tax
of.£5fim in the year to March
1983, a 49 per cent increase over
the previous year.

Wigham Poland
Wlgham Poland has acquired

60 per cent of Market Ron-Off
Services from Marlow Insurance
Holdings.

Spencer Clark
Spencer Clark has decided to

withdraw from the stockholding

and distribution of standard

grades of aircraft and commer-
cial steels. As from October 7,

Spencer Clark (Stockholders), a
wholly-owned subsidiary, will

cease to trade and will became
a dormant subsidiary. AU the
stock has been sold for £220800
cash, which represents a loss on
book value of approximately.
£7,000.
In the year to September 30

1982 Stockholders incurred a

loss of £69,418. The disposal
will enable management to con-
centrate its efforts on the group’s
mainstream operations.

Assoc. Newspapers
Further to an announcement i

cn March 18 1933, the conditions
for the purchase of 128 per
cent of the 13-30 Group, by
Associated Newspaper Holdings,
bare been fulfilled.

The purchase price will be
$6.03m based on trading profits
of $6.12m of 1980 Corpn the
principal trading subsidiary of
the 13-30 group, for the year
ended June 3d

This purchase, which Is part
of a series of conditional
purchases which could result in
ANH acquiring up to 100 per
cent of the 13-30 Group by 1988,
will bring ANITs interest up to
62 per cent. The purchase took
place on October 3.

RTF and Northern
Folowing the rearrangement

of shareholdings in Holding
Financier ItL SA, as a result of
the exercise of an option granted
to other shareholders, BIT and
Northern and its subsidiaries
are no longer shareholders in
the company.
Holding Financier is the

parent company of Basque Key-
ser Ullmann in Geneva, Basque
Keyser ullmann France is Baris,
and Dawnay. Day and Co. in
London.
The consideration is les than

1 per cent of the net assets of
HIT and Northern.

American
investors

attracted

to Dunlop
AMERICAN - BASED investors
have Increased their stake in
Dunlop Biddings, the troubled
lyre and rubber group, from
17.44 per cent to 18.34 per cent.
They now own 26.43m shares.
Guaranty Nominees, a wholly-

j

owned subsidiary of Morgan
Guaranty, said that the American
Depositary Receipts, through
which U.S. holders own their
shares, are held by a large
number of Individuals.
Dunlop said: “ There are no

signs of significant buying. The
shares are spread among millions
of people.”
Pegi Malaysia, which has a

26J per cent stride in Dunlop,
would be highly unlikely to
increase its holding this way, lt

added. .With two non-executive
directors on the Dunlop board,
Pegi would have had to declare
any purchases.

John Waddmgton
Pergammon Press as associate

of BPCC, acquired 312,000
ordinary shares in John
WaddlHgton on October 5. BPCC
and its associate Pergammoo now
own 184m ordinary (29.4 per
cent).

Mystery suitor in

advanced talks with

Rosser & Russell
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Rosser & Russell, the privately-
owned building services engi-
neer, has reached an advanced
stage in negotiations with a
major public company which
could lead to a bid for its entire
share capital.

Rosser has been adversely
affected by the downturn in the
construction industry and has
cut its workforce by 100 to about
800 over the past 10 months.
Turnover in the year ended

March 31 1983, was well down oo
the £39Rm in the year ended
March 1982—the last full year
for which accounts have been
published. A further toll is
expected this year, but the
company has so far attained its

reduced targets.
Mr George Sharp, managing

director, said: “We have had to
do a considerable amount of
pruning to get down to a size
at which we can continue as a
viable operation.
“What we need now is a bit

more clout We cannot achieve
that with family shareholders.
We need to be part of a bigger
organisation to diversify. At the

moment we are solely in
contracting."

Talks have been going on for
several months with the un-
named public company which,
has diversified Interests. Nego-
tiations have now reached the
stage where only “ small for-

malities" remain to be settled,

according to Mr Sharp-
Rosser has about 70 share-

holders, many of them members
of the extended Russell and
Wallace families. Chairman or

the group is Mr David Russell,

although he has been in in poor
health recently.

Rosser provides heating, air

conditioning, electrical, fire pro-

taction, sanitary and mechanical
engineering services to the con-
struction industry.

The company is based in
Hammersmith, West London and
has 1.69m £1 shares in issue. It

made pr-etax profits of £911,000
on turnover of £39-8m in the year
ended March 31 1982.

One Important contract carried
out recently was the National
Westminster tower in the City of
London

Theakston hoard split

over Matt Brown bid

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION AND TERMINATIONOF CONVERSION RIGHTS
To the Holders of

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd.
(Matsushita Denki Sangyo KahuAilri Kaisha) (the “Company”)

Convertible Debentures Doe November 20, 1990 |the “Debentures")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the following coupon Debentures and the principal amount
indicated below of the following registered Debentures of the Company have been drawn for re-
demption on November 20. 1983 (the “Redemption Date") for account of the Sinking Fund at a
Redemption Price (the “Redemption Price”) of 100% of the principal amount thereof.

SERIAL NUMBERS OF COUPON DEBENTURES
565 16619 lBWt 23850 38501 97106 45220 56347 61374 68234 78913 78028 78=71 78508 78880 78842
570 168SS 38191 23564 28593 37124 46237 50688 01797 85246 76933 78030 78274 78514 78689 78347
CT7 15689 20620 23570 28606 37180 46116 50574 62171 66280 76035 78088 78290 78532 78702 78952
662 16867 20022 29642 38603 67132 48117 60576 62178 057B8 76947 780(9 78301 78688 78710 78064
585 16664 20028 28663 28898 87136 47773 60611 62178 85789 76960 78046 76326 78641 78713 78961
687 26681 20080 28886 29168 37137 47776 50617 62188 67307 77688 78066 78339 78544 78721 78969
584 16886 20082 28889 31481 41261 47783 50681 62201 67300 77872 78060 78378 78546 78724 78972
568 15693 20043 28891 33424 41268 47788 50682 62206 67810 77678 78130 78383 78G61 78729 78086
1582 16753 20827 23867 384=8 42152 477*0 60679 62=22 67904 77579 78135 78397 76569 73742 78996
1567 15704 30836 23899 88485 42160 47796 50681 85804 67988 77584 78140 78409 78671 78744 78999
1589 15771 20387 23800 83442 42162 47797 50905 62638 83150 77585 78143 78408 7S574 78768 79001
1682 15780 =0342 24991 38446 42189 47796 52584 62539 68152 77597 78147 78430 78581 78791 79009
1884 15783 20344 =4993 33452 42282 47900 57754 62590 68106 77811 78160 78425 78588 78811 79021
wee 15785 20349 25826 38464 42384 47805 58638 82886 78820 77828 78182 78430 78605 7B81B 79027
7548 16798 20879 25834 33469 42287 47905 69689 62893 78686 77653 78202 78483 78808 78843 79040
75a 17061 30881 864a 83478 42289 47812 59694 63411 73640 77660 78=05 7B435 78618 78856 78060
11861 1T0W 20389 26459 34047 42307 49660 CS6Q2 63418 78660 77681 78210 78440 78816 78068
34137 17061 20887 28462 84061 42814 49565 66618 63423 78863 77886 78212 78462 78640 78085
14138 37010 90399 36469 34568 42517 49968 60006 83439 76063 77604 78217 7B484 78643 78910
14345 18158 30401 36470 34673 42819 49971 60027 68443 70888 77B99 78219 78472 78060 79914
35606 18180 20404 27775 3467B 42802 49974 80032 65181 76896 77709 78224 78491 78655 78015
35607 18161 20487 27778 34678 42867 4P978 60044 66218 76900 77720 78227 78494 786S7 789=4
15609- 18166 20474 29668 37093 4066 49992 61266 65225 78910 77728 78287 78499 78682 78082
16612 16173 28523 28563 27103 45217 50242 61389 65230 76912 TWB3 7KS64 76601 76673 78939

FULLYREGISTEREDDEBENTURES

RU 1219 11,000
HU 1220 16.000
RU 1221 14.000
Rif 1227 13.000
RU 1=20 14.000
RU1229
XU 1880
RU 1231
R131232
RU 1333
RU 1284
RU123S
RU 1236
RU128T
RU 1238
RU 1238
RU 1340
RUISMX
RU 1242
RU 1=43
RU 1244
RU 1245
RU 1247
RU13S0
RU12S1
RU 1252
RU 1263
RU 1264
RU 1255
RU12S6
RU 1257
RU 1258
RU12S9
RU 1291
RU 1292
RU 1298
HU 1204
RU 1296
RU 1290
RU 1297
RU1296
RU 1299
RU 1300
RU 1301
RU 1802
RU 1303
RU 1206
RU 1307
RU1808
RU 1309
RU 1210

31400 RU 1311 63400 RX 1376 <8400
1400 RU 1312 3,000 RX 1286 3,000
1400 BU 1213 LfHVl RX 1887
1400 RU 1314 2400 RX 1388 1400
1400 BU 1315 4400 RX 1389 4400
1400 BU 3316 2,000 RX 1891 2400
1400 BU 1817 I' J RX 1392 2400
1400 BU 1318 RX 1394 2400
1400 8U1319 RX 1385 1400

• 1400 BO 1320 K&J RX 1398 1400
-1400 RU 1321 --BX1397 -34W
34400 -• RU 1322 RX 1398 1.000
14400 RU 13=3 RX 1899 1400
7400. _• RU 1324 RX 1400 2.000
6400 XUism RX 1402 1400
8400 BU 1326 RX 1404 2400
18400 KU 1327 RX 1406 1400
17400 BP 1338 KX 1407 1400
18400 BU 1329 BX 1406 1400
14400 »v ote RX1409 2400
12.000 BV 626 BX 1412 2400
12400 BV 680 RX1412 2400
12400 BV 683 TZ RX 1415 2400
0400 RV 664 P BX 1419 1400
12400 BV 665 BX1417 1400
34400 RV 866 J? BX 1418 1400
9400 RV 733 BX 1420 2400
33400 BV 735 RX 1421 1400
1400 BV 824 2,000 . BX 1422 2,000
T4Q0 BV 829 2,000 BX 1423 1400
3400 RV 830 BX 1424 3400
1.000 RV 831 RX 1425 2400

81400 BV 833 RX 1626 3400
33400 RV 838 KX 1627 2400
10.000 BV 932 RX 15=8 1400
8400 BV 967 1400 RX1S29 1400
9400 RV 958 1400 RX 1530 1-000

RV 969 1.000
HV MO 1400
RV 962 1,000
RV 964 1X00
RV 980 2.000
RV 1132 -400
RV 1185 LOCO
RV1136 uno
RV1137 UOOD
RV 1 130 35000
HV 1142 1.000
BV 1144 1,000
KV1146 1,000
RV 1148 1,000
RV 1160 2400
RV 1151 1400
RV 1=42
XV 12*4
RV 1535
RV 1536
KVUS70
XV 1571
RV 1666
RV1687
RX 682
RX 583
XX 584
RX 60S
RX 586
RX 994
RX 998
RX1Q21
BX 1219
RX1223
RX 1225
RX 1226
RX 1227
RX 1=29
RX 1357
RX 1358
RX 1369
RX 1901
RX 1362
RX 1363
RX 1388
RX 1367
RX 1369
RX 1372
RX 1373
RX 1874
RX 1375

RX 1681
RX 1634
RX 1586
RX 1586
KX 1537
KX 1538
RX 1539
RX 1540
BX1543
KX 1644
RX1545
KX 1647
RX 1549
RX 1560
RX 1551
RX1SE2
RX1S5S
RX 1566
RX1567
RX 1558
RX 1562
RX 1564
RX 1565
RX 3666
RX 1667
RX 1568
RX 1669
RX 1570
RX 1572
RX1513
RX 1675
RX 1576
RX 1677
RX 1578
RX 1580
RX 1870
RX 1808
RX 1693
RXX716
RX 1717
RX 1718
RX 1719
RX 1720
RX 1721
RX 1722
RX 1723
RXJ72S
RX 1743
RX 1744
RX 1746
RX 1747

RY 1396
RY 1396
RY 1897
RY 1308
BY 1400
BY 1402
RY 1404
RY 1406
RY 1406
BY 1407

-RYM08
BY 1409
BY 1413
RY 1413
RY 1464
BY 1465
BY I486
RY1467
RY 1468
RY 1489
RY 1470
RY 1471
RY1472
RY 1473
RY 1174
RY 1475
RY 1476
RYJ477
RY 1478
RY 1479
RY14B0
RY 1481
BY 1482
BY 1483
BY 1484
RY 2485
RY 1486
RYI437
RY 1488
RY 1409
RY 1490
RY 1491
RY 1492
RY 1493
RY 1494
BY 1496
RY 1496
RY 1497
RY 1498
RY149S
RY 1500
RY 1501
BY 1502
RY 1603
RY 1781
RY 1702
RY 1763
HY 1764
RY 1765
BY 1768
RY 1767
BY 1768
RY 1769
BY 1770
RY 1771
RY 1772
RY 1773
RY 1774
RY 1852
RY18S3
By 1864
RY 1865
RY 1856
BY 1857
RY1856
RY 1859
BY 2311
BY 2312
BY =313
BY 2382
BY 2333
RY 2338
BY 2876
RY 2379
BY 2380
BY 2381
BY 2396
BY 2397

Principal
Annul*

flarfll to bn
Kontwmln iMl

RY £398 *4.000
3.000
2.000
3.000
9.000
2.000
LOOO
4400
4.000
Syooo
4.000
2.000

110 MOO
11 &ooo
112 4,000
is um
,14 3400
15 4.000
17 3400

Payment of theRedemption Price wiQ bemadeupon presentation and surrender oftheDebentures
called forredemption in whole or in part {in the case ofcoupon Debentures, together with all coupons

Tbkyo. Ltd. in Frankfurt/Main; The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. in Milan; The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd- in Paris;
The Bank of Tbkyo (Holland) N.V. in Amsterdam; The Bank of Tokyo (Luxembourg) SA. in
Luxembourg; The Bank of Tokyo (Switzerland) Ltd. in Zurich; The Sumitomo Bank, Limited in
London; The Sumitomo Bank. Limited in Brussels.
Upon somerider of Debentures to be redeemed in part only, a new Debenture cur Debentures in

principal amount equal to the unredeemed portion will be issued.
Fran and aftertheRedemptionDate, interestontheDebentures, or portion thereof, to beredeemed

for this SinkingFond will cease to accrue. Interest maturingon November 2Q, 1983 wfll bepaid in thenmai manner.
CONVERSION OF DEBENTURES INTO COMMON STOCK

The Debentures may be converted into Common Stock of the Company or, at the option of the
holders, intoAmerican or International Depositary Receipts, atthe conversion price (wrthDebanpippg
taken at their principal amount translated into Japanese yen at the rate Yen 303 equals U.S- SI) ofVan Oft naenbuM/lf nnmpnAn CI..1. ..J A : 7__ v_ t _ .• ' Z&WUU1WJ1 wmaavuu rvuio taut orjDiMniaxjonai
DepositaryReceipts are issuable onlym Units of L00O shares ofCommon Stock or integral multiples
thereof. A cash adjustment will be made for any fraction of a Unit.
Each Debentureholderwhowishes toconvert hisDebenturesshould deposit bi3Debentures fin the

case Ofcoupon Debentures, together with al I rnimatjirod wimtoal tmla ^444^, .

at its principal office in Brussels or with any of the Paying Agents* offices specified above. SUCHCONTORSl&NMGHTS WILL TERMINATE AT TlffiaiO^OF
17. 1983 AS TO ALL DEBENTURES OR PORTIONS THEREOF REDEEMABLE

^ON THE

LK» PER SHARE OR MORE A DE&NTU^OI^ER WOI^‘^ONOFDEBgjnJRE^
TION OF A TTNTT TTAVllvG A GWRaTtjtj uapypt VATtnfmAvunn r~* . o . . vr.-.5. .JLr.

October 12, 1983
MATSUSHITAELECTRICINDUSTRIALCO^LTd!
By: The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company, as Trustee



London Clearing Banks’ balances
as at September 21 1983
THE 'TABLES below provide the first monthly Indication of the trends of bank lending and deposits, ahead of the more comprehensive
banking and money supply figures published later by the Bank r-f England. They are prepared by the London clearing banks and
cover the business of their offices and their subsidiaries (excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland banks) In England and Wales,
the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man which are listed by the Bank of England as falling within the monetary sector.

TABLE L
AGGREGATE BALANCES Total

outstanding
Chang on
month

Total
outstanding

Chang* on
month

LIABILITIES £m £m £m £m
Sterling deposits:
UK monetary sector
UK private sector
UK public sector
Overseas residents

18.614
54,103
1.148
7,828

1-225

+267
-109
-208

Certificates of deposit 4,695 + 46

of which: Sight
Time (inc. CD's) ...

27,071
57,317

+ 647
-426

Foreign currency deposits:
UK monetary sector
Other UK residents
Overseas residents
Certificates of deposit

15,011
3A49

36.K12
5,653

-442
- 51
+ 500
-520

Total deposits
Other liabilities"

145^13
18,135

-323
+ 530

TOTAL LIABILITIES ... 163,648 +208

ASSETS
Sterling
Cash and balances with ifanir of

1^51 - 12
Market loans:
Discount houses
Other UK monetary sector ...

UK monetary sector CD's
Local authorities ...............

Other

2X07
14.257
1.492
1.081
921

!sgr

s

i
+i

++

Bills:
Treasury bills

Other bills ...

England
Investments:

£m £m £m £m

209
1,542

- 45
— 1-i4

of
IfldU lOJ

3,023 - 34
Other ...............—..............

Advances:
UK private sector
UK public sector...
Overseas residents

Other sterling assets" .....

Foreign currencies
Market loans:

UK monetary sector .....

Certificates of deposit ..

Other

UUs —
Advances:
UK private sector ........

UK public sector
Overseas residents ........

Other foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSETS ...

(Acceptances
Eligible liabilities

"Includes Items in suspense and in transit.

TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS
OF BANKS’ BALANCES

LIABILITIES
Total deposits

ASSETS
Cash and balances with Bank of
England

Market loans:

UK monetary sector ...............

Other

Bills

British Government stocks .........

Advances

TABLE 3.

INDIVIDUAL GROUPS OF BANKS’

BARCLAYS LLOYDS
NATIONAL WILLIAMS &

MIDLAND WESTMINSTER GLYN'S

Out-
Change

on Out*
Change
on Out*

Change
an

Change
on Out-

Change
on Out-

Changa

standing month standing month standing month standing month standing month standing month
£m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

145,513 -323 39,400 -502 27,513 - 47 28424 -853 46,451 +889 4,025 +190

1,351 - 12 432 + 25 215 - 8 234 - 42 424 + 24 47 - 11

32^85 + 142 9,028 -253 4,742 + 237 4,000 - 10 14,086 + 96 731 + 71

28,909 -993 7,247 -404 6^32 -205 6.136 -765 8490 +317 905 + 64
1,842 -198 498 - 27 788 -125 270 + 1 252 - 39 35 - 8
3.023 - 34 969 - 41 598 - 23 752 - 11 613 + 41 91 _
80,931 + 958 22^59 +234 15,830 +240 15,893 +243 23,429 +193 2^20 + 47

63^97 +142 19,485 +168 12,704 -147 11,130 -231 18,438 +299 1,861 + 54

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

OVERSEAS

FLIGHTS

VIENNA
SPECIALISTS

Schedules and Charter Rights
also low-cost flights everywhere

Groups welcome

MONDIAL TRAVEL
01-679 0829/0892

U.S.A. SPECIALS
Schedule return flights
ATLANTA from 085

DALLAS/HOUSTON Iram £239
ST LOUIS Irom £285
NEW YORK from £249
MIAMI Iram £299

TRAVEL EYE
33 Menhall Street London W1

01-734 4412

LAST MINUTE
CRETE

Tired 'of making endless phone
calls? Whatever you ere looking
lor w« can help. Choose from
secluded villas and windmills,
some with private pod. fly-dnve,
hotels or lain one of our " Un-
organised ” villa partios lor singles
and couples. Day flights, daily
maid and up to 50% child reduc-
tions.

SPECIAL OFFERS 18 OCT. DOT.
01-402 4255 (24 hre)
AH credit cards welcome

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS
91 Y«rk Street. VY1

ABTA ATOL 2133 IATA

Paris poster—

F

or a .free copy of tfcii

attractive poster together with our bro-
chure on Individual Inclusive holidays to
that beaut! rul eity mite or phone: Time
on, 2. Chester Clone. London SW1.
01 -235 8070.

BUSINESS RIGHTS

DUBAI.™ .£440 i
1

abu Dhabi. 500 1

WINGSPAN
CveerrSlree* lorafcrrWC?'

?„ r?as ia

First time on market since 1895

ST. JOHNS WOOD
Freehold corner property in prime position adjoining "The Terraces" and
dose Tubs station. The House of Heat far Christian Workers for nearly 100
years, offers great potential for Development, Conversion (subject to
consents).

IDEAL CHARITABLE HOME, HOSTEL HEADQUARTERS
50 ROOMS. 6 BATHROOMS
MODEL KITCHEN QUARTERS, STORES, LAUNDRY, etc
GARDEN. OARAGE and PARKING

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
at the Westmoreland Hotel. Lords, NWS
on Thursday, 27th October at 3 pm precisely
For full details and floor plana please apply Sola Joint Auctioneers:

Britten Poole & Borns

5 Wellington Place, NWS
01-722 766

BROOHHAUS
61 Petty France

St. jamest Park, SWI
01-222 1324

STATELY HOME
APARTMENTS

IN PARKLAND SETTING
THREE UNITS FOR SALE IN
MAGNIFICENTLY RESTORED
CHARLTON PARK, WILTSHIRE

Full details from

01-370 1465

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
seek luxury furnished fists or
houses up to £400 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2345

Telex: 27846 BESIDE G

Western Mining
still keeps its

faith in nickel
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING HHTOR

Petrofina forms new
exploration,company

. Petrofina. - Brussels .
- - based

. of - the European CorntPO^tf-
petroleum company*>has the assistam

a UK ex^rBtCoH'£dn$paoyfcaiK^^MK!taj7-Bemexal, .
- vrfll “f

FINA EXPLORATION torapr^-ajgtotnted acting secretary-
sent - its UK offshore interests, general from January 1 1SS4.
both In association with the ... '

THE PAST financial year to Sir Arvi gives no forecast f
June 21 was the 50th year of the current year, but he sa;

operation of Australia's Western that company policy is to mai

1 both in association with the
„ , . . , _ Phillips Group and in its involve-
Sir Anngzves do forecast for ment% operator of block 16/2BBSSStKSRSS : % wy?- £

to the Nortb Die «>mp*W SaSoNAL cOTSuSe® CODN-

duction and new projert develop- expand them as the opportunity SrMtor Mid cwS executive of
ment, adverse metal markets occurs in order to be able to (UKU Mr
left the company with a reduced take full advantage of an even- 2J™8«rgro£p^rerfDr ft

taal ^ong revival in the nickel orb^eSlSratira bmna^er,- and
of A$4m (£2.43m) against A$8.9m market
lo the previous 12 months. He adds that expansion of the

Currently dependent on gold S°ld interests and the establish-
Hetdds that expansion of the |

HUMBERSIDE ELECTRONIC
CONTROLS' has appointed Mr
J- Newsome as a director.

’
,

‘
*

: *
V Mr- Malcolm i. Smith, mauag-

kilning boosted group gold pro-
duction by 48 per cent
On the nickel side, sales

increased by 32 per cent and

a high priority as has the uu wuiyw .?* j? actors, nas own eiecwu
development of any oil dis- the Petrofina. man, of the ASSOCIATION OFuveop ^ Group. He will be succeeded by BRITISH FACTORS. He sue?

Further drilling of 100 holes J- Norton. 3Sr Norton has ceeds . Mr Roger A. PU^er.

with the help of a M per cent ^S»4g!»in? WympU;
6
Dam appointments -at Petrofina ^(UK). Factoring International.,

reduction m the cost of sales, nroiect m South Australia the most recent industrial sales ‘ *
timnks to 2PjDlI,e Weber grade where Western Mining is part- mAnt'8er-

‘

- „
ore anfi efficiency controls, the nered bv BP Australia on a * *5 Bnms

Mm. -m. nereu vy nr Aimiriiu on a . . srmnlntwt mmnnv cmt

various senior executive managing director - of Credit

thanks to mining higher grade ^here Western Mb
ore mi3 efficiency controls, the nered by BP Aus
nickel operations came near to SM9 pe/cent basis,
breaking even when those of Over 500 hales ha

.AJBTreHjw
breaking even wnen more oi ovw 500 holes have now been Victor J. HcMullan re managing “X
other world producers suilereu dnued and the estimated director. Airtech is a partr of ^51HiS5 «!heavy losses. amount of mineralisation re- the Ropner Group- Mr McMullan

Sir Arvl Parbo the chairman, mains at ^ awesome 2bn tonnes joins The Plessey Co, where he
. ,,

P
rrT. r

also points out in the annual grading an average L6 per cent was managing director of Plessey °tLJ? -JWSHR
report that while average U.S. copper, 0.6 kilogrammes uranium l Radio Systems,
price of nickel realised fell by oxide and 0.6 grammes gold per I

30 per cent, the price received tonne. | Mr Kenneth
in Australian dollars was 16 per The environmental impact
cent lower owing to a favourable statement for Olympic Dam was
exchange rate. approved during the year and
The nickel interests were construction of a nilot treatment

Totalizator Board (.the
.
Tote)

which he-, joined 10 year*- ago ds

Mr Kenneth J. FindcH has
****** >* legai

. , . I sex neRBem a. ruwcu ass ndvitt-rThe environmental impact
[
been appointed -to the board of w

. - INVERGORDON DISTILLERS
exchange rate. approved during the year and (HOLDINGS), Scotch, whisky
The nickel interests were construction of a pilot treatment distilling arm of the Hawker

strengthened by the purchase of plant begun. It is hoped to com- Siddelev Gromr He was cam-
known deposits and leases in the plete a feasibility study by the Daily secretary
Widgiemooltha Dome area of end of 1984 for this potentially * -

Western Australia and the huge venture which alone could T * pob tv nvnnyr lines

Mr Handan IrC CandiU -has

StUUng m -

Hawker been . appointed. a director of
MORGAN GRENFELL INC. -- .

.s Western Australia and the huge venture which alone could
<2 acquisition of the Shell partner's keen Western Mining in business

50 per cent interest in the for another 50 years, if all goes
Windarra mine. welL •

LA PORTE INDUSTRIES
(HOLDINGS) has appointed Sir
John Hedley Greenborough,- as

. Mr G. C. B. Harrison has been
appointed managing director of
JAMES HALSTEAD. . He has
been deputy managing director

Malaysian tin output

continues to fall
THE PRODUCTION controls im- Sap

posed on the world's tin pro- “S!?!

sixth International Tin Agree-
ment are still proving effective
in reducing output
Production figures for Sept-

ember from the biggest pro-
ducers in Malaysia show a con-
tinued decline.

Aokam

. Sept Aug Juhr
tonire* tonnos Torino*

110 138 87
Ayer Hi tain ... .. 120 149 19
Barjumai 161 188 181

MMC 496 508 513
Sungel Basi ...

.
34 40 52

Tongkah Haiti. 26 48 26
Tronoh 57 57 35

a nonexecutive director. for the past six months, prionto

* which- be was manufacturing

DUPORT has appointed Mr director
- *

John D. Savilie as a non-execu- _
Hve director. He in : chairman M* diaries st winter, nuutag-

of J. Savilie Gordon Group.
. ^ ^rector ofJheRoyaXEank

* . of .Scotland has been elected

BANK HAPOAIJM. . las

SSSSFL.succeed Mr Hanen Lehmann as
manager of its Manchester Bnice .^*t*Bll0»manager
branch.

Other companies controlled,
like MMC, by Pereas Charter
Management saw their output

New UK chief

at Manntife
The Malaysia Mining Corpora- fall during September to 643

tion (MMC) and its subsidiaries tonnes from August's 711 tonnes.

general manager of the Bank of
Scotland. :

ifc •

.
: Mr Alan Ogden and Hr Harry
Spenrer-Smith have been ap-
pointed associated directors of
CHARLES'BARKER LYONS,

‘
' .* ’• •

MCDONALD’S GOXDE N
produced 456 tonnes of tin con- In addition. Ber]mital’s No. 3
centrate during the month, down dredge closed for three weeks
from the August figure of 506 for major repairs,
tonnes. The largest fall was at The picture was similar at the
Southern Malayan, down from Gopeng group of Malaysian pro-
126 tonnes to 101 tonnes. ducers, with the September total
The cumulative total for the down from 187i tonnes to 146}

first eight months of the current tonnes.
financial year is 3,830 tonnes. The Marebang Di-Awan opera-
against 5205 tonnes at the same tion produced no tin during the

11 during September to 643 MCDONALD’S GOLDEN
ones from August's 711 tonnes. “^M^JUFACTOR^ le^ ARCHES RESTAURANTS has
In addition, Berjimtal’s No. 3 promoted four senior managers:
edge closed for three weeks been appointed general manage ^ Ke^ Haaa baa "been

Jha'inr
appointed vice-president, London
operations officer and a board
director. Mr Joseph. (RLek)
MteM® besoines vice^resident,

head office. In 1OT6 Mr Robert- pera0oSXi^ training. Mr Haag
i

RitehiewSeto theS
stage of 1982. month, as it was dosed through-

president and the joined the
ManuLife hoard In 1978.- -

*•

The latest figures are cam- out due to the controls and

of four Americans who brought
McDonald,V to GSC .UK

.
in 1974.

Mr Philip Cohden been made

pared in the following table. repair and maintenanceneeds.

^SOCKETE CENTRALE
DE BANQUE

FLOATING RATENOTES

$US 20 MILLION DUEIN 1987.

For the six months, October

5,2983 to April 4,1984 the

notes will carry an Interest Tate

of 10% per annum.

The interest due on April

5,1984 against coupon number

9 will be 3US 50,83 and has

been computed on the actual

number of days elapsed (183)

divided by 360.

The principal paying age**

SOQETE GENERATE
ALSACIENNE
DE BANQUE

15, nae EmSe Renter

LUXEMBOURG BRANCH

f .
ENEL

$US 400.000.000.

FLOATING RATENOTES
DUE IN 1987

For the six months, October

5,1983 to April 4,1984 the

notes urfH carry an interest rate

of 10 % per annum.

The interest due on April

5,1983 against coupon number

8 will be $US 254,17 and has

been computed on the -actual

number of days elapsed (183)

divided by 360.

The principal paying agent

SOOETE GENERALE
ALSACIENNE
DE BANQUE

15, Avenue EmSe Reuter

LUXEMBOURG BRANCH

Dr Michael
manager --and also -.ebairffian ^
the.London and^Aidfett'^Imidh ^^JMPBini asririjlMIlii nag/«a«jM
Marine, .Insurance .Co., and thfr-.ALFllEP

London and East Biding Marihe "tSl
Insurance Co, who is returning “L1*1

to Germany to take up another has 1 been
senior executive appointment. directly of the group

within the Aaehener nad anre itwi.
.
- •.. •

• _

Mr Jfotax HI Bl Kettdey has.

Mr Sfmen F. de Albuquerque been appointed - an expOTtive

and Mrs Jeanne Wallace have director -of " BABCLAYS^MER-
been appointed assistant direc- CHANT BANK from Octrifer j7.~

tors of merchant bankers. He was previously wi^RRA
CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET. - Brothers - and. S. G. Watbrirg,

Mr Bruce-Rae-Palmer has been- rq,l*|! ft.- *

appointed group finance V/IliCI lOf
accountant with DAVIES AND
NEWMAN HOLDINGS; Dan-Air . HlCTOTlP
parent company. He was at- - . - - • .

British Caledonian as dlvlsfonal.; .-hniiniilWi
accountant I-,

-
-

.

Brothers -and. S. G. Wathhigi.

Chief for

historic -
~

buildings

coinmissionCEMENTATION CONSTRUC- •• CUUlUIlMilUU
TION has appointed BIr John wnnh™Oldham, director of south east .

operations. He joined the com- £bamnan of the .HISTORIC
pWto l965. BUILDINGS AND MONUMENTS

COMMISSION, has- appointed Mr

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA—MOUNTAIN RESORTS

YOU can bur apartments in MONTREUX on LAKE G01EVA. Also available
In Ismous mountain roaorta: VlUABS. VEftBltR, LES DIABLEHETS. LEYS IN.
CHATEAU O'OEX. Individual chi la 13 available in lovely CHAMFEHY, a
skiing paradise. Exculionl apoonunitiea lor loreigners.

Prices from SwFr 200.000 - Liberal mortgages di B1! « interest
Developer, ofo Globe Plan SA. Man-Repo* 24, TQ05 Lausanne. Swntnrtsnd

Tel: (21} 22 35 12 - Telex: 25185 MELI5 CH

WINTER SPORTS

MOTOR CARS
BMW* nn-ftt All model* Wintre (or cash

Vallov BMW DNtar. Tel:

tSs20} 74445.

MALTIN WANT POBSCHCS. AH. Model*.
pbRcbe Centre. Td: Henley 0491

S78111-

SKI* FLY* SKI*
THC BEST VALUE THIS SEASON

1 WK AIR; HOTEL MOM £S9
2 WK AIR. HOTEL FROM £119

Weekend eight from Manchester and
OatvrKK. Law. to* Brices (or t*cJ paciuo.
Still same Christinas A New Year
availability. Gee the lowdown. phone
for Our brochure.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
01-741 4fiS6 (24 hrs.1
OSI-2SG 0019 (dayj

ATOL 432 IATA AITO

SKI DAVOS. Non-stendard Oates possible.
Hotds (ram £239—anpts. from £115.
Xm^. spaces. Tailor-Made. 0225
S5959S.

ART GALLERIES
ACN1W CA1XERV. 43. OM Bond St.,
vn 01-629 6176. DAVID DRYDEN and
RAY CROOK*. Recent work* bv two
Australian artists. Until 11 No*. Mon..
Frl. 930-5.30: Thurs until 7.

BROWSE A DARBY. 19. Cork St. W1.
(1 1-734 7984. MATTHEW SMITH
PAINTINGS until Oct. 22.

CLUBS PERSONAL
INVEST IN PRINTS—MertlteM Cirttaturet

of Famous leth-ISih Century pol-tical,
military and Rowsl floures. Phone:
Antoinette Tmnsetr. JOHN BULL
PRINTS, 01-226 7b«0.

LUXURIOUS VILLA
at Palafrugell, Costa Brava

100 km north ol Barcelona, right
at seaside with direct access and
garage for n boat. 2 storeys, large
living. 9 bedrooms, entirely fur-
nished. Terrace with heeled pool.

U.S.SI .009.030
Write or phone
Mr Andrey-AketR

Athfatiio 40. CH 1206 Geneva
Tol: 23/ 47 23 13

FLIGHTS, TOURS
SKIING, HOTELS

SPECIALIST HOLIDAYS

HOUDAYS & TRAVEL
ADVERTISING

every
Wednesday
& Saturday

Cost £22 per single
column centimetre
Minimum 3 ems

For further details:
Tel: 01-248 8000

DIANE BRUND1SH
(Ext 4186)

01-24?4886

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE MATTER OF
WHYCLIFF LIMITS)

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors si the above-named Company,
Which is being voluntarily wound up.
are required, off or before the 30th day
of November. 1983. to send In their
full Christian and surnames, their
addressee end descriptions, full particu-
lars of thair debts or claims, and the
names and addresses ol their Solicitors
{if any), to the undersigned Brian
Mills of 1 Wardrobe Place. Carter Lane.
London EC4V 5AJ. rhe Joint Liquidator
cl the said Company, and. if so
required by notice in writing (tom the
said Joint Liquidator, are personally or
by their Solicitors, to coma in and prove
their debts or claims at such time and
place as shall be specified In such
nonce, or m default thereof they will
be excluded Irom the benefit of any
distribution mode before such debts
are proved.
Dated this 4th day el October, 1983.

BRIAN MILLS.
Joint Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1981
PAMBER STREET GARAGE

(SALES) LIMITED

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, pursuant
to section 293 of the Companies Act
1948. Siat a Msenng ol the Creditors
ol tho above-named Company will ba
hold at 1 Wardrobe Place, Carter Lane,
London EC4V 5AJ. on Tuesday, tho
18th day of October 1983. at 3.15
o'clock in the afternoon, for the pur-
poses mentioned In sections 294 and
295 of the said Acl
Dated this 4rh day ol Octoher 1883.

By Order of the Board.
E. G. C, FOWLE.
Secretary.

RICHARD GREEN

ASSOCIATED LEISURE has Yeter RmnWe as chiet executive

appointed Mr B. B. Wood as deagnateu Mr Rumble Is an
finance director to succeed Mr recretmyln the Depart-

R. H. Elworthy, who is retiring nwnt.of.the Envurounent and
but will remain on the board as ^ currently bead of the director-

a non-ex eentive director; <?* ancient monuments and
dr- historic buildings. The Historic

AMALGAMATED FOODS has Buildings and Monuments Corn-
appointed Mr Peter Condon as mission for England is a new
finance director. He wa&-flnaace body being ., established under
director, of ’Tri Trade, a sub- **e National Heritage Act 1983.
eidiary of the Tricentxol Group, The Commission is to secure
Hr Rob XeConkey, co-founder of preservation, of ancient monu-
the distribution consultants, * merits and historic bulldings in
Drew McConkey and Associates,-- England, and7 '

.to . increase the
joins the board of Amalgamated pubiitrs - knowledge -and enjoy-
Foods as a non-executive ment of them. It will replace two
director.'.'-. ; standing committees, the Historic

* - Buildings Council for England
Mr D. N. Tattersall will be and .the Ancient

.
Monuments

Da»y 10.00-6.00
Saturdays 10-12.30

44 Dovar StreM
London W1X4JQ
01-491 3277/493 7987
1WW-.2S796 GREEN G

Annual Exhibition

of Sporting Paintings
12 October— 4 November

Fully fflustrated catalogue £10.00 including postage

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Per Single

Commercial and Industrial Property

line
Minimum
3 tinea

S.50

column cm
Minlraum
3 ana
30.00

Residential Property 6.50 ’22.00
Appointments 9.00 3L50
Business, Investment Opportunities,

Business for Sale/Wanted S.50 30.00
Personal 6.50 22.00
Motor Cars 6.50 22.00
Hotels and Travel 6.50 22.00
Contracts and Tenders 8.50 30.00
Book Publishers — net 14.00

Mr D. N. Tattersall will be mid . the Ancrent
. Monuments

resigning from the' board of
;

Board for England.
TOOTAL GROUP on October 31 *
to pursue other business Mr R. G. Lewis, chairman of
interests. Mr A TyWesley, who. Chubb ‘ Holdings (North
will retain his existing board re- -America), and Mr P. G. Cross-
sponsxbilities. has been appointed

.

land, managing director of Chubb
finance director in place of Mr Fire : Security^ have been
TattersalL

.
appointed to the board of CHUBB* •

.. & SON. . Mr John Dodd hn«
MERRILL LYNCH EUROPE - become r group secretary and

has appointed Mr David Held lag®?, .adviser on the retirement
Scott as executive . director in . of BIr C. E. Kemble. ------

London. For the last five years •-.•
. :

he was seconded by Memfll .
- ...

Lynch as an adviser to the Saudi ni& Ch
^SSS?

r and Mr
Arabian Monetary 'Agency -in ."nW_ have. . been.
Riyadh. ^ a5PS£5SLS? London board^ * of BURSON-MASSTELLER. Mr
Mr David Ban has been SS

th
J^s

- Si ?d
fiSJS:

°fKMOTE ofSS:INTERNATIONAL. '
. gan Guaranty Trust and financial

„ „

'
.

- adviser with Burmah on. Mr
Sarttoon has

,
been Young is also managing director

appointed Chief executive of -of -Sponaorplah International, aSURVEYORS HOLDINGS, the Joint venture formed by Burson-
whoLly-owned trading company...Maxsteller and West Nally sports
of the Royal Institution

.
of event marketing company.

Chartered Surveyors^ He
retains his . responsibilities as AtTJNTEEDTOtiST & CREDITcompany secretary and ' secre- (“UTGT

') Mr Blduud M. Lebus
tary for finance to the has joined the board and been
institution. appointed company secretary. He* has also become finance- director
Mr T. V. N. Foitescue, secre- ahd_-company secretary of the

Premium positions available
(Minimum sire 30 column ens)

£8.00 per single column cm extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

tary-general of the FOOD .
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the year. He will act as ,s * director of UTC
honorarY consultant ' to the' has been
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time being as chairman of'tte' SSS bafaSS5-5?
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Aran Energy to

raise I£7.1m

UK COMPANY NEWS
Alison Hogan looks at Michael Page’s move to the USM

Rapid expansion into financial appointments

ONE OP Ireland's few oil
exploration companies is turning
to its shareholders for fresh
funds to pursue further drilling.
Aran Energy is making a one-

for-three rig*it«s issue of 21.59m
shares at 35p each to raise
I£7.1m. Shareholders outside the
Republic znav subscribe at 28p

The issu» follows a bout of
enthusiasm for Irish oil stocks
In the late summer sparked by
the Gulf Oil's successful drilling
in the Celtic Sea. That find, in
block 49/9, is yet to be con-
firmed as commercially viable
though it is widely anticipated
that will happen within a few
weeks.
At the peak of frantic buying

that surrounded the find, Aran's
share price shot up to 71p
valuing the company at £46m.
Earlier this year the price had
been as low as 9p, for a market
capitalisation of £5.Sm. Yester-
day Aran’s shares held steady
at 40p.
Aran reads Gulf's find in 49/9

as suggesting significant possi-
bilities for its own licence
interests. It has direct interests
in seven blocks in the Celtic Sea
in addition to its overriding
royalty interest in HaraHIbn.
Aran has a stake in all oil and
gas production for 37 offshore
blocks held by
Petroleum. The royalty is cal-
culated as 10 per cent of the
operator’s net income and Aran
has 74-7 per cent of the royalty.
The discovery well in 49/9 is

approximately one mile from, the
boundary of the royalty area.
Aran says that recent develop-
ments have increased the like-
lihood of further commercial
finds la the royalty area.
The money being raised will

be used To finance the explora-
tion programme into 1988. At
present the plan is for two wells

in the Celtic Sea, though the
directors 6ee the need for further
investment, and five wells on-
shore in the north west. These
together with a small North Sea
commitment would account for
75 per cent of the rights money.
With the balance accounted for
by a well in the Porcupine BaSln.
The company has arranged

bank facilities of L£5.7m to I

refinance existing short term
debt
The issue is underwritten by

the Investment Bank of Ireland,
Morgan Grenfell and Smurflt
Finance. Brokers to the issue
are J. and E. Bevy in Dublin
and Cazenove in London.

• comment
Why has Aran decided to pitch
in with a rights Issue now rather
than wait until next month
when everyone believes Gulf will
proclaim 49/9 commercially
viable? Surely that would be as
positive a fact as anything to
underpin an issue even if Aran
lacks a stake in that particular
block. Perhaps there is some
depressing news on the way as
well. Rumours have it that some
of the other wells are dis-
appointing. Still at least a rights
issue now has the merit of get-
ting existing shareholders to
pick up stock at 28p a go. If the
oil sector is about to undergo
another bout of enthusiasm
(Gulfs expected announcement
could set it going again) from
the shareholders point of view
the timing looks right.
Undoubtedly the "hope factor"
looms large in the share price
and Irish oils are nothing if not
speculative. Until it has success-
fully landed some major finds of
its own Aran must be regarded
as a dealing stock, any further
investment should be made in
that spirit

Chesterfield Properties

rises to £2.8m halfway
Progress has been made by

Chesterfield Properties in the
first half of 1983, and the interim
dividend is being lifted from 3.5p
<o 3.75p net.
Turnover improved from

£3.8?m to £4.15m, and the profit
moved up from £2.46m to £2.77m
subject to tax of £L44m
(£l.38m). Earnings are 6.78p
<6p>.

Turnover for the period com-
prised cental income £3.77m
(£3.49m), income from listed

investments £79,000 (£152/100),
and management and guarantee
fees last time of £28,000, and
other activities £306,000
(£221,000). Interest of £328,000

(£807,000) gross arising on
properties held for, or in course
of, development has been
capitalised.

For the whole of 1982 profit

before ta? came to £5m and a
total dividend of 8.25p was paid.

Munton Bros, rights
The rights issue by Munton

Brothers of 4,718,710 ordinary
shares of lOp each has been
taken up by shareholders to die
extent of 4,563,643 ordinary

(9&81 per cent). The remaining
150,067 ordinary have been sold
in the market at a premium over
the issue price of 35p.

Michael Page, the inter-
national recruitment consultants
which specialises in accountancy,
banking and financial appoint-
ments. is coming to the Unlisted
Securities Market. It is likely
to have a market capitalisation,

of around £5m and place 25 per
cent of its capital m a. mix of
new and gristing shares.

The business has grown
rapidly since the day in 1976
when Michael Page and Bill
McGregor met in an employment
agency. Both bad accounting
experience, were looking for
lobs and were disillusioned with
the service available. They
decided there was a hole in the
market which they could fill and

[

borrowing EAfiOO from the bank
found small premises over a

1 Jaundrette in Maida Vale and
opened shop.
From these modest beginnings

they soon developed a niche in
the recruitment buslnes. They
began by specialising in the
sector they knew best—account-
ancy—and now have most of
the major accounting firms as
clients.

GnOdhaD
Property

tax benefit
Pre-tax promts of Guildhall

Property Company edged abeai
from ti im to £L14m for the
12 months to June 30, 1988. At
halfway, taxable figures had risen
slightly -to £555^70, against
£585,590.
The year’s dividend is raised

from 5.55p to Bp net per 25p
share, with a final of 525p—

a

final not less than last year's 4fip
had been forecast

Earnings per 25r> share rose
by 2Jtp to JL8p. After a lower
tax charge of £406^00 (£564,500)
and also an extraordinary credit

of £184*92 last year, net profits

increased from £554,500 to
£730 792-

An open market valuation of
the group’s properties canned
out at June 30, 1983, totalled

£15.14m (£*L36m). Hie surplus
arising of £509,687 after adjusting
for costs incurred during the
year, has been transferred to

capital reserve.

Amber Day
Amber Day Holdings has

decided to close Its outerwear
manufacturing subsidiary F. Ellis

and Co to avoid a repetition of

the “ unacceptable ” losses

sustained earlier this year
The company’s operations are

being run down and although a
substantial write-off will
inevitably arise on closure, the
drain on group resources will
cease and liquidity will improve

The National Management Game provides an opportunity

to practice realistic corporate decision making. Entry to NMG
provides automatic free entry to the Plate competition for

those unsuccessful in the First Round. This effectively

gives all competitors a minimum of 10 training sessions.

The Program competitors into a boardroom

The NMG is based on the new situation where they must work

computer program, SIMBA I which together to thrash out balanced

spreads the decision making evenly decisions within a time limit and

over the business functions as well under pressure of competition,

as setting stimulating problems in The winning team is the one

the competing claims for resources. generating the largest profit at the

end of the Game.

The Game _ ,

The nmg is designed to The Rewards
demonstrate specific and detailed The winning team receives £2,000.

business situations with all the The next three most successful

attendant problems, risks and runners-up receive cheques for

consequences, which are simulated £1,000, £750 and £500, respectively,

through a computer model. The Plate .competition offers a

Each team in the Game is, top prize of £750 with second and

essentially, a company making third prizes of £500 and £250.

decisions, on the deployment of its All finalists receive an individual

resources in manufacturing and trophy in addition to the cash

marketing products over a number prizes,

of trading periods. The NMG puts ENTRYFEE; £80 per team

plus £12VAT for

plt# Entry to bothNMGand "Mate."~
^

—

ForJutt details, call the NMG Administrator

on 07535 68181 or complete and return the coupon

Windsor. Berks. SM OT.

Put

Please tick appropriate box

n please send me an entry form and

full details of the NMG 84.

Company fif applicable).

O I enclose the Entry Fee
of £80 -{-£12 VAT.

Closing Date for Entries: Thursday October 27th-_

David Sattin the third execu-
tive director with Page mid
McGregor was one of the first
hopefuls who wandered into the
office in answer to a job
advertisement—though it was
18 months later before he actu-
ally joined the partnership.
Many of the now 65-strong staff
of the agency were similarly re-
cruited from the other ride of
the desk.

"We wanted people who were
experienced in a sector we
recruited for,” says Michael
Page. So there are a number of
qualified accountants and
bankers on the staff as consult-
ants.

“ We also look for a high
degree of commitment which
means being willing to work
after nine to five and weekends
if that is what the client wants,"
says Mr Page.

That kind of commitment has
been won through incentives and
promotion, both readily accom-
modated through the rapid
growth of the business.

In the year to December 1982

Michael Page made pre-tax
profits of £219,000 on turnover
of £L47m, an 80 per cent in-
crease in profits over 1981 on a
51 per cent increase In turnover.
It is a performance that it should
be able to approach again this
year—and although no profits
forecast has yet been published—a figure around £450,000 is on
the cards, with a prospective p/e
above 20.

The business soon outgrew its
Maida Vale office and the head-
quarters are now based in
Southampton Row WC1. Regional
offices nave been opened in
Birmingham, Leeds, Manchester
and Glasgow. Each office has Us
own consultants and acts as a
separate profit centre. The
London office manages the inter-
national ride of the business
which is now substantial.

Expansion In the U.S. is one
possible development which the
fund raising exercise could
facilitate. Michael Page has
informal links with a U.S.
recruitment agency and recently
opened a New York office. Its

Midland Marts up

after six months
commission rates, 20 per cent at
the top end and averaging around
17.5 per cent compare with an
average of 30 per cent in the
U.S,. according to Page.

There are certain sectors such
as computer appointments, and
headhunting at the top £40,000
plus end where Michael Page has
hardly ventured and might with
time wish to go.

All these plans are still

.

speculative, but a public quota-
tion. expected in six to eight
weeks time guided by stock-
brokers Phillips and Drew,

I

marks an important step towards
a new broader level of activity.

United Packaging
Sales by United Packaging in

the first four months of the
current year were up 20 per cent
In the UK and 8 per cent in
Zimbabwe, in both cases evenly
distributed over the various
sectors, Mr Ernest Ascher, the
nbrimiBB, told the awnw»i meet-
ing.

LOWER INTEREST charges,
down from £55,000 to £6,000,
more than offset a reduction in
trading profits and left the tax-
able surplus of Midland Marts
Group ahead at £201,000 for the
half year ended July 29 1983,
against £170,000.

Turnover was little changed
at £l-28m (£lJ25m> and the
Interim dividend is unchanged
at 1.25p net—last year's final

payment was 2.75p and pre-tax
profits amounted to £524,091
(£505,623).

Mr J. F. Watson, chairman,
says the group should make
further progress in the second
half
After tax Of £88,000 (£65.000)

and an extraordnary credit of
£60,000 (nil) the attributable
balance came through at
£173,000, compared with £105,000.
Earnings per 25p share of this
USM company are shown as Up
(3.2p).

Ur Watson says that as part
of the company's expansion
policy, the businesses of Ship-

ways and Robert Young were
acquired as a result of which
Midland now operates the “ most
comprehensive land and estate
agency business in the Mid-
lands."
He adds that the composition

of the group, now covering
livestock auctioneering, land
and estate agency and specialist
computer software, is more
broadly based.

AGB stiU growing
Mr Bernard Audley, chairman

of AGB Research, the consumer
and industrial market research
organisation, told the annual
meeting of his “ every confi-

dence" that the current year
would show further satisfactory

results.
Turnover in the first half to

date bad continued to grow, he
told members.

In the year ended April SO
1983 turnover expanded by £20m
to £63m and profits by £lxn to

£6m-

In this case,
used is better
than new.
Whenyoulook atanewmedium-size business

jet—something likeaLear 55,BAe 125-700/800,
Citation IH orFalcon200—you’re looking at
somewherearound $6 million aJ3 up.
- Forthatkind ofmoney, you expect to get a
lot ofairplane.The truth is, you get onlywhat
this class offers: medium.

Range, cabin size, passenger comfort, engine
power; performance—everything ismedium.
You certainly don’t get anywhere near thetop

ofthe linein business jets.
But youcan get there. And forabout thesame

investment

Insteadoflooking atanew mediumjet, look
at one ofthegood used Gulfstream IIs currently

availablefrom us.

Remember; the GulfstreamH is the airplane

that originally set the standards for superiorityin
businessjets in terms oftotal performance, speed,
range, cabin size, engine reliabilityand systems
dependability.

And in today’s market, youcan get all that

superiority foran investment that represents a
real value. What’s more, history suggests that

it will bean investment that will retainmuch
of its value overalong period oftime.

Consider someofwhat you’d have in a
Gulfstream II:

• Longrangecapabilities with optimum
performance versatility. You can go anywhere
your business takes you, even overseas. And even,

though theGulfstream II is a big airplane, itcan
Operate intoand out ofsmaller airports, just like
those smallermedium jets.

• Morecomfort in abig, spaciouscabin. 'With

over six feet ofstand-upheadroom and a flat

floor the entire 39-foot length ofthe cabin, most
Gulfstream Us are outfitted for 12, 14, or more
passengers, and have everyamenity far superlative
comfortand convenience, including a full-size

galley, a full-size lavatory/dressingroom, and a *

pressurized baggage compartment that is accessible

in flight. (No wonder executiveshave always
preferredthe Gulfetream-size cabin.)

• Around-the-dockservice andsupport,from
thepeoplewhoknowGulfstreams the best. It’s

availablefrom theGulfstream Service Centerin
Savannah, Georgia, which provides unequaled
“one-stop” convenience for everyGulfstream

operator.

There aremany other advantages a Gulfstream
H has over anymedium jet, ofcourse. Onceyon
know them aD,we think you’ll comearound to

our pointofview: agood usedGulfstreamH
purchasedfromus canbe abetter investment

foryouthan anew mediumjet
lbprove ourpoint, let us show (me ofthe

Gulfstream IIs described in thebox below. Wfe’ve

inspected each one, know its servicebistoryand
maintenancerecords, and are confident enough
of its exceOenlconditionto includea90-day
factory warranty in the price.

Theseoutstandtag Gulfstream Bs are now
awBatolewitha90-dayfactorywarranty;

Serial Number 15: 7265 hours on airframe,

enginestimeto overhaulabout2500hours. Dual
Collins avionics, Bendix radar, LittonINS. Has
14-passengerinteriordesignedin off-white with
redleathertrimandbrown carpeting. Exterioris
whitewith blueandyellow trim. Aircraft 72-month
inspectioncompBed with inApril 1981.

SerialNumber 102: 6338 kotosonairframe, both
engines with zero hourssinceoverfund. Well-

equippedwithdualCollinsavionics, dualDelco
INS, manyextras. 11-passengerInteriorrefurbished
June1983 in blueandwhite with leatherseats, light

oakwoodworkthroughout. HasallGuf/stream-
styleamenities. New exteriorpaintscheme isbeige
andtan with whitestriping.

SerialNimib«‘2Q2:Airframe andenginesofthis
extendedrangeGulfstream IIhaveonly1875hours
oncenew. Fully-equippedforinternationalopera-
tionswithdualDelco INS. Collins avionics, Sperry
.colorradar. Compartmentalizedinteriorseatsfive
forward, seven aft, with television monitorsin each
compartment. Weil-maintained by original owner,
with allmandatoryASCsandCBscomplied with.

Theseaircraft are offered exehgivriy by Qulfaream Aerosfrace
Corporationand aresubject to prior sale.

For anthe details about these specificaircraft,

or more general informationabout the Gulfstream
n, can or write JackNorton, our Director ofUsed
Aircraft Marketing.

His number: (912) 964-3233.
His address: GulfstreamAerospace Corpo-

ration, P.O. Box 2206, Savannah, Georgia
31402. Telex: 804705.

Gulfstream
Aerospace
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The long

haul hack
to recovery

Nick Garnett on how Coles, Europe’s largest crane
maker, is coping with recession.
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THE “ GROWTH story of
Europe’s leading crane manu-
facturer " is an impressive 64-

page company history highlight-
ing the engineering and com-
mercial prowess of Coles
Cranes.
Peppered with photographs

of odd-looking vehicles beaver-
ing away at gasworks and dock-
yards in Victorian Britain the
last few pages axe crammed
with the company’s more recent
models in their distinctive
yellow and black livery.
But the story of the "crane

maker to the world " only
chronicles the history of what
was once the world's biggest
producer of mobile cranes up to
1979. Four years later Coles is
in the midst of one of its

grimmer chapters.
Today the company's

managers and workforce are
striving under the watchful eye
of the company's banks to stop
a haemorrhage of the business,
to shore up its market share
and to lay a stronger founda-
tion from which to grow in the
future. In line with this policy
its labour force, now 1,400, has
been slashed by more than 800
this year alone.

Coles’ problems are most
vividly illustrated by the fact
that the crane maker con-
tributed the largest slice of the
£14m loss recorded last year by
the Acrow constructicja and
materials handling group,
which bought the company U
years ago.
Acrow is itself engaged in

rationalisation in an attempt to
cut losses; this (has included the
closure of one process plant
manufacturing site and with-
drawal from the making of
steel tubes.

With those kinds of figures
leaping out of the balance sheet
the banks told Coles that its

progress would be monitored
closely by the institutions which
lent it money and that its

management needed beefing up.
Consultants Coopers and

Lybrand were called in with the
result that Duncan Wordsworth,
a production - orientated

manager from GKN and
Maurice Hetherington on the
financial and commercial rid?

from David Brown, both arrived
spring.

Since then the pace of change
has increased rapidly. Apart
from labour cutbacks. Coles now
has its product and marketing
strategy under the microscope,
is moving through a radical

shift in the utilisation of com-
ponents and has made some
fundamental changes in manu-
facturing systems and working
practices. Over the past few
months these have included the
introduction of multi-machine
manning by operators, a shake-
up of inspection methods and
the setting up of a more
efficient manufacturing system
linked to reorganised stores and
workshops.

It is a mark of bow fast things
have been moving that Words-
worth, the new deputy managing
director, can say: “I hope all

the cutting has been done. What
we are talking about now is

making it work. I’ve never seen
a business pulling together to
make that happen like this
one.”
Nor Is this feeling confined

to management "We’re going
to win and we’re going to be
building a lot of cranes,” says
Ron Stafford, the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers’
convenor.
Like most major British com-

panies Coles has increasingly
been forced to rethink its

approach to the market over the
last few years, introducing
computer controlled metal
cutting machines, for example,
during the 1970s. In 1979
the company negotiated a
limited flexibility deal with
Its unions which allowed fitters

to be moved from one work area
to another depending on work
loads, and introduced greater
movement between millers,

turners and grinding machine
operators.
Production processes and

design flexibility were coming
under close scrutiny at Coles.
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Ron Stafford, Peter Davidson and Duncan Wordsworth: the shopfloor is proud of what it makes

But this was given a big push
with the arrival in January
1982 from Otis Elevator of
Norman Cunningham as Acrow
group managing director and
Coles’ chairman. Cunningham's
hard-headed philosophy of
maximising plant utilisation

has complemented Coles’ entre-

preneurial spirit.

From the beginning of last

year a programme of component
rationalisation has been put in
hand under Coles’ engineering
and marketing director Peter
Steel, a member of the family
whose company. Steel and Co.,

purchased Coles 44 years ago.

One result of this is that

within the same capacity bands,

rough terrain cranes, truck

cranes and all-terrain cranes
(capable of rough terrain work
but with high speed road capa-

bilities) now have the same
basic superstructure. The five-

axle Octag 870 truck crane, for

example, now shares the same
crane superstructure with the

Husky 680 rough terrain vehicle.

AtLondon sParkTower,there’s simplyno
such thingNoneofourbedrooms areany
smallerthanany otherAndcertainlynone
are bigger-we have the largest in London, all

with an exceptionally wide-angled view;

Some take in the fashionable bustleof
Knightsbridge, others contemplate the peace-
ful greenery ofHyde Park.

An unusual but highly appropriate sett-

ingfora hotel builtaround the requirements
ofthe international businessman.

Naturally this indudes private meeting
rooms with hill presentation facilities, 24-

hourroom service,a lounge bar and luxury
restaurant

It does not indude squeezing the man
at the top into a room at therear /Mv

101KNIGHTSBRIDGELONDON

Tel 01-235 0172 for reservations
(USA- toll-free (800) 325-3535)

INVEST IN 50,000

BETTER TOMORROWS

!

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown—

HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE. We need your donation to

anahiA us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE

SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause

cure of Mm jTiHJl SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help— Send a donation today to:

286 Munster Road, Fulham. London SW6 6BE

Room FI, The Multiple Sderosis Society of GJB. and NX

__ The company’s Glazebury
plant in Manchester was also
closed last year with the loss
of 300 jobs; 400 jobs went at
tbe beginning of this year at
Sunderland and the smaller
Grantham plant in Lincolnshire
which makes rough terrain units
below 35 tonnes. The last pay
increase for the workforce was
in 1981.

Since April and the arrival of
the two new managers Coles has
been subjected to more rapid
changes.

A second round of 400 job
losses has been implemented.
Its marketing and product
strategy is being examined by
outside consultants to see
where effort should best be
concentrated.

Though market cover is not
being reduced Coles is accelera-
ting its move towards design
flexibility in order to reduce the
variety of its machines and is

seeking to cut by a half the
number of different components

Q, CONCORD,
t* a 'LLE< ;tj( jn

Concord Watch Company SA
63. rue Centrale

CH-2502 Bienne. Suisse

hotice or anagram
FIRST PENNSYLVANIA

CORPORATION
7-5/8% DEBENTURES

DUE 1984
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
pursuant to the terms outlined
on the form of the debenture,
that First Pennsylvania Cor-
poration has called for
redemption on November 15,
1983 at a redemption rale at
100%, $75,000 principal
amount plus accrued interest
to that date of the Series
dated November 15. 1972,
7-5/8% (hie November 15,
1984. numbered as follows:

4 1124 1489 1649
701 1262 1531 1880
909 1406 1554 1936

1000 1463 1581
Payment of said Debentures
wilt be made out ol monies
available in the Sinking Fund
at the office of the Fiscal
Agent, Corporate Trust
Department, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; the main office
of First Pennsylvania Bank
NA in London; the main of-

fice erf Banqua Internationale
a' Luxembourg in Luxem-
bourg.

From and after November 15.
1983, interest win cease to ac-
crue on the above Debentures
called far redemption.

FIRST PENNSYUHNIA
BANK N.A.
Fiscal Agent

it uses.

Wordsworth says he would
prefer just one engine option

per crane range in a
^
move to

single sourcing.
-
^Coles’ princi-

pal engine suppliers are Deutz
and Cummins.) Component
quality and pricing is now
under much closer scrutiny.

Over the past few months a
system of “shortage free build”
has been introduced at tbe
Crown works in Sunderland.
This means that the material
needed to complete a particular
job is grouped together in stil-

lages before the job is allowed
to start. This reduces com-
ponent shortage—induced work
stoppages which Peter
Davidson, the electricians’

union deputy convenor says
used to be a common problem.
This has been linked to the
removal of a gaggle of separate
stores and their concentration
into a single computer-
controlled one.

Inspectors in the manufactur-

A shrunken

market
LIKE ITS International com-
petitors, Coles Cranes, whose
rnatn, manufacturing is con-

centrated on 106 acres or
riverbank in Sunderland,
Tyne and Wear, has been hit

hard by recession. Worldwide
markets have shrank by 40
per cent since 1979 when
20,000 mobile cranes were
sold.

The slump has killed off 25
crane builders in these years
and forced the VJS. manufac-
turer F and H to cut its

American workforce from
8,500 to 3,200. One estimate

puts capacity utilisation

worldwide at only 40 per cent.

Coles has been cushioned
to some extent by having no
export business with Japan or
the U.S., the two biggest
markets and the ones most
responsible for the collapse In
demand. But even so it only
sold 700 units last year, 400
less than three years before.
Coles, whose turnover last

year was £75m, has also seen
its league position slip during
the past decade, largely under
the pressure of Japanese
manufacturing and despite an
increase of 6 per cent in its

market share in the past two
years.

It remains the biggest
European manufacturer but
in world terms it redly leads

ing areas have been removed
as a group and quality and
tolerance inspection is now in
the hands of the operatives.

This, says Stafford, has cut out
time-consuming double-check-
ing and has, in fact, improved
quality. Former fitters now lend
their skills during the final

inspection of vehicles in the
open-air test zone.

The sheetmetal workshop and
the machineshop have been
merged and multi-machine
manning brought in. This has
involved the relocation of some
machines but its full benefits

will only materialise when
order batches are larger.

Flexibility has been farther
extended by. for example,
boilermakers working with
sheet metal workers on cab
building.

Double shift work on some
NC machinery has also been
introduced and senior manage-
ment is insisting that the pres-
sure to get vehicles out of the
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Here's something to remember, 40flOQ foot

40,000 feat is the attitude ourHS
125 businessjot cruises at when it's

taking Importantpeople to important
mootings.
The atmosphere is pretty ratified

up there - andso isour service.

Cordon Bleu Oshes served byyour
own stewardess.An electric

— say- Parisatalowercost than
a scheduled airline. And our full-

time Business Travel House can
arrange everythingfrom airtickets
to tmoopter hops between airports.

Executive air travel is here to

secretary.A telephone which
enablesyou tocaBanywhere in the
world from anywhere ovsrfizrqpa
At the other end of the scale, one

ofourturboprops canty9people to

stay. The higheryou go in

management, the furtheryou’ll need
toty.

In which case, remember
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the second division. The fear
biggest manufacturers. Kate
and Tsdano of Japan, F and H
(including ita Japanese co-

manufacturer KobrieoV and
Grave of the TJ& each had
market sham Ism; year of

between 13.4 and 15 per cent
Coles, tbe fifth biggest manu-
facturer by volume, had &5
per cent with ft dutch of com-
panies snapping at its heels.

The company, which
normally exports 85 per cent

of Its output, recently com-
pleted u 76 crane order for

the Turkish Ports and Rail-

way Authority and has been
working on a large British

army order and a much
smaller one for an Eastern
Bloc country.

It b short of orders
though and is engaged, like

the rest of the industry in

scrabbling for every one in a
market badly affected by
distress selling. Xt was one
of two mobile crane makers
left in the bidding for the
330-crane Soviet gas piprttoe

order hut this eventually went
to the West German manu-
facturer, Liebherr.

Notwithstanding the hard
examination of the company's
produet and marketing
strategy, engineering and
marketing director Peter
Steel insists that there vriH

be no weakening of the pro-
duct line-up. Excluding the
huge colossus mobile port
crane, this ranges from the
small stockyard erases at
£32.000 to the £325,000 Octag
8130 track crane.

The range has been partly
shaped by the success of Coles
in being one of the first com-
panies to move into all-terrain
vehicles In the past few years.

factory should in no way com-
promise quality.

Wordsworth says there is still

more to do on the shop floor

—

improving welding efficiency,

reducing inventory levels. Intro-

ducing some new machinery.

Coles now has a series of
weekly briefings with the work-
force. “We arc not in the
secret service business." says
Wordsworth. “X like to think
we are in the business of
making people know why we
are doing things, solving prob-
lems rather than stuffing solu-
tions down people's throats."

It’s a sign of the atmosphere
at Cotes that even after a series
of sacrifices an the put of the
workforce the company prefers
shop stewards to conduct a
journalist on a tour of Crown
works and to take part in inter-
views on where die company is

going next. The shop floor is

proud of the cranes h makes
and lees you know it

BUSINESS
PROBLEMS
V: V OUR L

liquidation

and assets
I mote two cheques to cost-
paalca now to liquidation,

<a> Can cheques which
have been paid Into as
escrow account he treated by
the waiver as assets of a

- company to racetoraUp? (b)
CwM one obtain a writ on the
bank not to pay the monies
out to anyone eat?
(a) If the sums were paid into

the escrow account they should
not have become pert of the
companies’ general assets, and
should eventually be returned
to you. (b> A writ should not
be necessary; you can seek a
written undertaking.

Distraint and

|

liquidation
We have a warehouse pro-
perty, the tenant of which
owes ns £760 overdue rant:

also we have a claim for
breach of covenant, tbe vahra-
tion of which is deemed to
be “ payable as further rent
to arrear." These breaches
have been valued, and are
fact, and net- in dfepate, to
a further value of £1,408.

We have a letter from
the liquidator, "yet to be
appointed " as official tiwedda-

tor by a creditors’ meeting.
We believe that we can

distrain for rent, once we
seize a chance to gain access
without forcible entry. If

we are unable to get lo. ran
we Indeed force an entry and
then dote up the premises?
There are month goods
inside for toe distress Of both
above annas.
You can distrain, but this

cannot be dona by forcible

entry. You should employ a
certificated bailiff. This .can
only be done if the distraint

is complete fie. sale effected*
before the commencement of
the company's winding up.
Otherwise you can only prove
as an . ordinary unsecured
creditor. You' may also wish
to consider whether to call on
toe liquidator to elect whotlier
to disclaim the lease, and If he
does not he will hare to pay up
arrears of rant
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Speak french in three weeks.
Speak lefrangais in three weeks.
Parlez le frangais in three weeks.

Rarlez le frangais en trois semaines.
Isrrt ithard enough competing for business abroad without
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Opt for a Total Immersion
1
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speaking your chosen language in as little as three weeks. Or, if
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Either way, there's no quicker way of learning than with the

Berlitz method
What'S more, because you're tai^ht on a one*to<8ie base,
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numbers below
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' V
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For s sample copy, contact Liz Beaumont on 01-683 0112.
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New Issues plentiful

despite Eurobond

price falls, Page 36

WALL STREET

Fed fears

fuel quick
reversal
A SHARP downward correction develop-
ed on Wall Street yesterday as market
traders and banks returned to full-scale

operation after the partial Columbus
Day break, writes Terry Byland in New
York.

The stock market tried to go forward
again but was soon set back by weak-
ness in the fixed interest sector. Leading
stocks ran into persistent selling pres-
sure which gathered pace significantly
in the last hour of trading to leave the
Dow Jones industrial average with a fall

of 19.51 at 1,265.14, the biggest one day
fall since August 8. Turnover remained
below recent levels.

Yields rose sharply in the credit mar-
kets, reflecting both a degree of unease
over Iran’s threat to block oil shipments
from the Gulf and, more acutely, re-

newed doubts over Federal Reserve poli-

cies.

The Federal Funds rate remained at
9% per cent and the market noted with
some disappointment that the minutes
of the August meeting of the Fed's Open
Market Committee said nothing about
easing credit
The Columbus Day gains in the stock

market were quickly reversed as the

bond market turned down, although
leading stocks had attempted to move
forward when the market opened. But it

was clear that the reduced level of turn-
over recorded on Monday had left the
latest peak in the market unsupported
A muted response by oil shares to the

Iranian threat suggested that the mar-
ket's principal worry was the rise in in-
terest rates in the credit markets.
More than half a million shares in Ex-

xon were traded but the price shaded
down by only S’A to £36, and there were
falls in the other oil majors of similar

proportions. A higher dividend, payout
from Gulf Oil lifted the shares by $% to
£45Vi-

Later Gulf announced that it was
forming a holding company, a move
seen as intended to ward off possible
predators after bouts of recent buying of
the shares.
The opening shot in the bank report-

ing season came from Mellon Rank
which fell $1% to $45% on its lower prof-

its for the third quarter. Other bank is-

sues looked mixed, with Chase Manhat-
tan and Continental Illinois a shade eas-
ier at $49 and $22% respectively, and
Manufacturers Hanover and Citicorp
firmer at $41% and $43%.
IBM, the market bellwether, fell $1%

to £133 while Honeywell at $128 gave up
$2%.
Following a Supreme Court refusal to

hear appeals in MCI Communication's
lawsuit against AT&T, shares in AT&T
were $% off at $64%, with MCI trading in

the Over-the-Counter markets at $14%, a
fall of $%.
Motor and rail issues, both favourites

in the recent market advance, ran into

sellers. General Motors eased $1% to

KEY MARKET MONITORS
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STOCK MARKET INDICES

NEW YORK Oct 11 PnMon Year age

DJ Industrials 1265.14 1284.65 1012.79

DJ Transport 583.89 589-34 39561

DJ Utilities 137.04 138.39 12263

S&P Composite 17054 17265 134.47

LONDON
FTlndOrd 5982 701.1 603

6

FT-AAB-ehare 439.42 44095 376.04

FT-A 500 477.85 479.17 41922

FT-AInd 430.77 43237 39219

FT Gold mines 572.7 570$ 403.8

FT Govt secs 81 JBB 81.88 8366

TOKYO
Nikket-Dow 9493.09 9562.48 736167

Tokyo SE 69628 699.6 54663

Mnnuiu
AUOrd. 704.7 7076 ssae

Metals & Mins. 533* 5346 4320

AUSTRIA
4764Credit Aktten 54.82 54.83

BELGIUM
101.43Belgian SE 128.71 128.73

CANADA
Toronto
Composite 2505.78 2517.1 1698.00

Montreal
447.08 448-75 30767

Combined 425.93 42761 293.09

DENMARK
90.65Copenhagen SE 18303 18169

FRANCE
986CACGen 141.3 140.9

Ind. Tendance 150.0 1497 1156

WEST GERMANY
236/43FAZ-Aktlen 327.2 327.17

Commorzbank 9693 9704 7166

HONGKONG
864.34Hang Seng 735.38 75368

ITALY
Banca Comm. 169.15 19169 15967

NETHERLANDS
143.9 91.7ANP-CBS Gen 144.8

ANP-CBS bid 118.4 1184 706

NORWAY
10057OsfoSE 216.45 2176

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 952.82 94066 68428

SOUTH AFRICA
790.0 799-4Golds 8080

industrials 9233 9242 693.6

SPAIN
10261MadridSE 11965 118.4*

SWEDEN
J&P 1471.22 147966 68862

SWtTtERLAKO
257A

Swiss Bank tnd 342.3 341.6

WORLD OttIO Pm Yf *QO

Capital Inn 1850 1846 1422

I OOLO (per ounce) 1

Ottll Pm
*393.625 $400,125

Frankfurt

7,‘irif-h

£398.75

£398.50

$40025
$40060

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg (fixing]

New York (Oct)

$40298
$40190

$401.16

$38925
£40320

-MOMSWaUPNhB&»*BU"'

CURRENCIES

UA. DOLLAR STERLING
(London) Oct 11 Previous Oct 11 PlWlOUB

S - - 16065 161(6

DM 2588 25885 35 35125

Yen 23225 23285 3506 3520

FFr 751 75260 11.915 1157

•wFY 21045 21030 3.1725 3.18

Gattdair 26995 25050 4-37 459

Uni 15720 1573.0 23695 23756

sn- 527 5278 79.4 79.7

c* 123175 123225 16555 15505

INTERACT RATES

Eure-cumacles Oct 11 Pm
(three month offered rate)

E 99m 9%.

SwFr 4%. 4
DM 5% S%
FRr 15 15%

FT London Intertask firing

(offered rate)

3-month UJS.S 9'V» 9%
6-month U.S.S 9*%. 9%

UJ6. Fed Foods 9% 9

ILS.3-OMfitfi CDs 9.15 925
ILLtannAT-Ub 8.78 869

U.S BONDS

Treasury Oct 11

Prtw YWd
Prav

Pitca YMd

m 1985 lOO’lfa* 1062* 100*%2 1059

11% 1990 99*%s* 1150* 101%I 1128

11% 1993 102' 1162* 103%r 1150

12 2013 103'%** 1169* 105%* 1157
Corporate Oct 11 Prav

AT AT Price YMd Price YMd
10% June 1990 94V4* 1160* 95% 11A0

3% July 1990
PQV.ew/» 1050* 69% 1020

8% May 2000

Xerox

76% * 1200* 77% 1155

10% March 1993 93%'

Diamond Shamrock

1165* 93% 11.75

10% May 1993 92%*

Federated Dept Stores

1155* 92% 1150

10% May 2013
Abbot Lab

87622* 1215* 88631 1250

116 Feb 2013

Alcoa

97.168* 1215* 98547 1200

12% Dec 2012 96692* 1265* 98621 1250

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest High Low Prav

(CRT)

8% 32nds of 10Mb
December 71-19 72-15 71-18 73-14

US. TrtBKfjrMh (MM)
Sim points Ot 100*
December 8090 9167 90-88 9105

Cei Ugrlm of PeposR [Ml
Sim points at 10046

December 8028 8040 8025 8036

LONDON
Three month
Sim points at 100%
December 9021 9028 8019 9027

20-yoer Notional OMi

£50000 32nds of 100%

December 106-00 107-02 106-60 106-26

COMMODITIES

(LoAdon)

Sluer (spotfixing) .

Copper (cash)

COfiee (Nov)

OH (spot Arabian Dght)

Oct 11 Pm*
6B8.10p GSfLQQp

£97050 £97450

£1881,50 £1887.00

$28.47 $28.40

£76%, while at £30%, Chrysler were $11%
off and Ford at $66 lost $1%.

Disappointment with quarterly results
from CSX, the old Chessie System rail-

way, brought cautious selling ofBuirling-
ton Northern, £1% off at $100, and of

Union Pacific, $1% off at £56. CSX at
$74% was a further $1% lower.

There was some activity among the
heavy metals industry shapes with. Kais-
er Aluminum S% off at $20% despite a re-

duced loss for the last quarter. Shares in

UJ5. Steel remained unchanged at S29
but were heavily traded.

Other features included IafamaA the
medical care group, which slipped $1%
to $37, to the fore in the list of active

stocks after the disclosure that two of its

rivals have made bid approaches.
Corning Glass Works dropped $4% to

$75% after several brokerage houses
downgraded their estimates for next
year's earnings. Mr Edward Schollmey-
er of Paine Webber commented: The
shares are vulnerable and will go down
further.”
In the bond market, investors were

discouraged by the renewed doubts over
interest rates expressed in some quar-

ters. They also reacted to Friday’s disclo-

sure of a jump in Ml money supply and
a foil in unemployment, both tending to

indicate that the economy may be show-
ing signs of overheating.

Short-term rates were 24 basis points

up at first, with the Federal Funds rate

remaining at 9% per cent, despite cus-

tomer repurchase arrangements by the
Federal Reserve. Later, the three month
bill steadied at a discount of 8.79 per
cent, & rise of 16 basis points, with the

six month bill at 8.96 per cent, 17 basis

points up.
The tong bond opened at 103% before

falling to 103%v a net $ll%i down on Fri-

day's close - effectively the last quota-

tion in view of the Columbus Day break
-yielding 11.59%.

EUROPE

Denmark
calls halt

to slide
STABILITY returned to the Copenha-
gen share market yesterday after sharp
falls an the preceding three trading
days, fueled by fears ofa defeat of Den-
mark’s present non-socialist minority
coalition, writes Hilary Barnes in Co-
penhagen.
The stock exchange all-share index

rose 1.44 to 183.03 after a slide which set

in last Thursday had eroded values by
some 7 per cent Bond prices also stabi-

lised once more.
Among the increases were East Astat-

ic, up DKr 11 to DKr 158; Danske Suk-
kerfabrikker, DKr 10 better at DKr 715;

and Superfbs, DKr 8 ahead at DKr 352.

Out Financial Staff adds:A brighter
interest rate picture buoyed Swiss and
Dutch shares yesterday, but for the rest

of the European bourses an emergent
period of consolidation left centres be-
reft of dear direction. •

Foreign demand contributed to an
Amsterdam advance which put the noon
daily calculation of the ANP-CBS gen-
eral index at a new high of 144J3, up 0.9.

But weaker early indications from New
York prompted a slight retreat in paral-

lel

Elsewhere KLM added FI 3.70 to FI
158.70. Domestic bonds, despite the rate

considerations, were little changed.

Zurich extended to a third day of
gains as interest rate reductions at the
major banks were awaited. The banks
themselves traded unevenly, with UBS
SwFr 40 ahead at SwFr 3430 and Swiss
Bank a francweaker at SwFr 302.

News of a strong output performance
by the chemical industry pushed Sandoz
SwFr 75 higher at SwFr 6,825, CSba-Gei-

gy SwFr 35 up at SwFr 2470 and the un-
officially traded Hoffman-La Roche
SwFr 25 ahead at SwFr 9400. Domestic
bonds gained as mnnh as half a point.

The prospect of new Italian corporate
taxes again distressed Milan, halting

Monday’s Tally. Rat shed L46 to L2£73
and Centrale, responding to a
disappointing first half fell L1Q3 to

L1.467.
Follow-through buying failed to devel-

op in sufficient volume to sustain

Frankfurt: while the Commerzbank in-

dex dipped 14 to 9694 its FAZ counter-

part 'firmed a bare 0.03 to 32720 and
most quotations recorded modest rises.

A firm bond market allowed the Bun-
desbank to sell DM 2L5xn in paper.

The rejection by Mr WHfried Martens,

the Belgian Prime Minister, of any de-

valuation of the Belgian franc allowed

Brussels to recoup some tosses - re-

strained still by a discount rate rise

which might ensue instead.

A mixed Paris had Generale des Earrx

FFr 15 ahead at FFr 418 but TOreal off

EFt 20 to FFr 2JJ10, with bonds weak;,a
HnU Stockholm day was featured again

by Pharmacia,upSKr 15 atSKr 430; and

a Madrid revival helped Petroleos Pta

460 upward at Pta 97.50.

CANADA
A MIXED showing emerged in fight

trading in Toronto, where the gold sec-

tor showed the most substantial de-

clines. Oils were slightly ahead, as were
pipelines. Montreal was mainly firm led

by industrials, utilities and papers while

banks dipped slightly.

TOKYO

Court cases

upset

the climate
AN EARLY Tokyo firmness on the
strength of Wall Street’s continued rise

proved short-lived yesterday as blue
chips and other issues turned down un-
der increased smalHot selling. This was
prompted by concern over foe Nikkei-

Dow average's fast climb to a new high
by last weekend, writes Shigeo Nishi-
waki ofJiji Press.

A court verdictdue today on Mr Kaku-
ei Tanaka, the former Prime Minister,

in the Lockheed bribery scandal also af-

fected the market climate.

The Dow average of 225 select issues,

which closed above the 9,500 mark for

foe first time at 9,562.46 last Friday, lost

6949 to finish at 9,493.09. Volume dwin-
dled to 248.59m shares against Friday’s

49L13m. Declines outpaced advances
424 to 231, with 184 issues unchanged.
Many traders at major brokerage

houses said the stock market has al-

ready discounted a “guilty” verdict on
Mr Tanaka, who is still a potent political

influence, and is alleged to have re-

ceived Y5O0m in bribes when Prime
Minister. But most investors apparently
decided to play it safe and wait for to-

day’s Tokyo District Court verdict before
making up their minds which way to go.

A drop in Hitachi, off Y20 to Y919,

pulled down other blue chips and paced
a broad in an unsettled market.
Last week Hitachi settled an IBM-
initiated civil case involving computer
secrets, but investors are growing con-

cerned that the out-of-court agreement
could fetter Hitachi's management
strategy in foe years to come.
Sony tost Y80 to Y3.780, Matsushita

Electric Industrial Y10 to Yl,760, Fuji

Photo Y130 to Y2.260 and Honda Motor
Y33 to Y997. Large-capital issues also

tost ground, with Mitsubishi Heavy In-

dustries off Y4 to Y266, Mitsubishi Elec-

tric Y7 to Y450 and Toshiba Y4 to Y380.

Among recently sought asset-heavy

stocks, Qji Paper shed Y12 to Y463 and
Nippon Expres YS to Y304, while Nippon
Ofl lost Y10 to Y1470.

Bond prices also weakened as cau-
tious sentiment grew after a sharp rise

late last week on speculation that foe
Bank of Japan would soon lower the dis-

count rate. Another bearish factor was a
Trust Fund Bureau operation to sell

Y2Q0bn in 7.7 per cent government
bonds due in August 1989.

The yield on foe barometer 7.5 per
cent government bonds, due in January
1993, rose to 7.63 per cent from last

week’s 7.61 per cent, while foe 7.7 per
cent bond yield went up to 744 per cent
from 729 per cent

HONG KONG
THE TENTATIVE two-day Hong Kong
rally caved in as impatience grew over a
package of monetary reforms, promised
a fortnight ago to support foe local dol-

lar but still unannounced. The Hang
Seng index shed 18.60 to 735.36.

Hang Seng Bank itself shed HKS1.25
to HKS30.50, while Hongkong and
Shanghai finned 10 cents to HKS6A0 ex-

dividend; Hongkong Land fell 16 cents to
HKS2.27 and Swire Properties 12% cents
to HKS3.85; Swire Pacific dropped 90
cents to HKS12.10 and Cheung Kong 45
cents to HK55.75.

SINGAPORE
SMALL-SCALE buying support lifted

most Singapore sectors as dealings re-

mained thin. The Straits Times industri-
al index rose 21.86 to 952.82.

Cold Storage regained foe S$5 mark
with a 10-cexrt gain, common to DBS at
SS8.65 and Straits Trading at SS5.50.
Straits Steamship suffered from its dele-
tion from foe index on grounds of the
company’s reduced business standing: it

dipped three cents to SS1.93.

LONDON

Membership
vote proves

distraction
STOCK Exchange members in London
seemed more preoccupied with yester-

day's vote to admit lay members to foe

Exchange’s ruling council than with gen-

uine business and markets remained
sluggish.

The FT 30-share index again dipped

below 700 with a loss of 2.9 at 698.2.

Initial interest in government securi-

ties centred mainly on index-linked

stocks with gains extending to a half fol-

lowing an acceleration of manufactur-

ers' costs in September.
Favourable September money supply

figures appeared to have been well dis-

counted.
Mining markets held steady under

selling pressure. Details, page 2$ Share
Information Service, Pages 30-31.

AUSTRALIA
ERRATIC BUT cautious Sydney trading
reflected an uncertain outlook for the
Australian dollar, with light profit-tak-

ing among recent favourites.

Santos rose 20 cents against the trend
to AS7.80 on a Queensland oil find, while
last week’s gains among interest holders
in a Timor Sea well were further eroded:
BHP slipped 20 cents to AS12.65, Ampol
Exploration five cents to A53.75 and
Weeks three cents to AS1.10.
Mr Robert Holmes & Court’s derided

bid for BHP closed with acceptances for
fewer than 600,000 shares or 041 per
cent

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD SHARES closed higher on bal-

ance but below the day’s best in Johan-
nesburg as the bullion price again
slipped below $400 an ounce.
Among heavyweight producers, Presi-

dent Brand ended R1.50 ahead at R51,
after a peak of K52, while lightweight
Sallies stood 10 cents firmer at R8, after

R8.20.

The Ebicbanks bring
strength and

experience toyour
financial operations
Over the past 20 years, the Efaic

banks have been co-operating

with each other in order to offer

services which are both innovative

and dynamic to their national and
international customers. Their

expertise has benefited small, as

well as large businesses, impor-

ters, exporters, international

organisations, states and,indeed,

gwern merits.

Through their interbank co-opera-

tion, their international networks
and their common investments,

the Ebic banks can assist in a

variety of financial operations.

These include business loans,

export financing, euroloans,

foreign exchange risk coverage,

eurocurrency issues, project

financing, mergers and acquisi-

tions and many others.

Specially created by the Ebic

banks are a number ofcommon
investments in which either all or

.the majority of the member banks
have important holdings.

In Europe, for instance, there’s

European BankingCompany SA
Brussels and European Banking

Company Limited in London which
together, as the European Banking
Group,whoHy-cwmed by the seven

Amstetdam-Xotlerdain Bank

Banca Commerciale Italiana

Creditanstalt-Bankverctn

Deutsche Bank AG

Midland Bank pic

©
.Sotiet£G£n£tale de Banque
Ceneale Bankmaatschappif

Sodet£Genkale

ebic
Enropem Banks tofennthmaJ

Ebic banks, offer specialised

services throughout the world.

In the States, there’s European
American Bancorp (EAB) with

subsidiaries In New York and their

affiliates and branches in

Bermuda, Cayman Islands,

Chicago, Los Angeles and Nassau
(Bahamas).

Then there's European Asian
Bank (Eurasbank). Headquar-
tered in Hamburg, it has branches
in Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo,
Hong Kong, Jakarta, Karachi,

Kuala Lumpur, Lahore, Macau,
Manila, Seoul, Singapore and
Taipei.

Eb'ic banks also have important
participations in European Arab
Bank in Brussels, Cairo, Frankfurt,

London and Manama (Bahrain),

and In Euro-Pacific Finance
Corporation in Brisbane,

Melbourne and Sydney.

If you’d like to take advantage of
ourfinancial strength and experi-

ence, and would appreciate
further details,then just send
your business card, marked
"Information on Ebic7 to the Ebic
Secretariat, 100 Boulevard du
Souverain, B-1170 Brussels.

Europe’smost experienced bankinggroup
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Do you want to reach the top international financial

specialists in European indusby?

In mid 1952, the Financial Times, The Economist, and
Euromoney commissioned Research Services Ltd. to conduct a
study amongst these senior international financial specialists in

order to discover what they read.

The published report is now aroOabie, and the results

show that the pubfication most widely read by this prime target

group was the Financial Times. By comparison, the table below
shows the readership figures for some of the other 40 publications

that woe covered by the research.

Readership K

FINANCIAL TIMES 42

FAZ. 24

HANDELSBLATT 21

IE MONDE

LRT

KEUE ZURCHER ZEITUNG

WALL STREET JOURNAL

BUSINESSWEEK

ECONOMIST 22

TIME 13

NEWSWEEK
For more information about this research, or the position

of the KT in the European market place, piease contact your local JNSim/ttONAL investor fJNT.EDi
Financial Times representative or the Market Research
Department of the Etnapdal lanes.
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Fmp 81 48 32% 31% m -% 16%

11% 4%

% a
p ?
4% 1%
35% IB
IB 11

11% 2%
W% 9
T 4%
26% 11%
e% 3%
15V 0%

<1 5%
B 9

i X
1% 11-16

FbUM is 2% 2% 2% +% 12 8%
FrdH% 40b 44 11 4 9% 9% 9% + % 10% 5
Fmce 81 48 32% 31% 31% -% 16% SV
Prim 40446 TO* «% 10% W% +% 7% 3%
Frfechs 40b 14 15 7 u2B% 27% 26% +V 18% t&,
FroraHd 200 14 15713 12%12%-V12%7
FflA WL3K54 23 7% 6% 6% -% 6% 2%

* _ _ 1B% 6%G-G-G 25% 17
GHCEfl 41 11 10% 10% -% 21% 0
BE** 24 7 4% 4% 4% -V
Gf* TO a 10% 10% 10% -%
on S3 4% 4% 4% -V 12 5%
Game * 9 77 22% 21% 22 -% 15% 0%
BRxyO 320 2 V. 2 +% 24% 6VGm 140479 1 32% Sa, 3Z% +% 7% 2
Qaap 101431 23 «% 18% 16% 1(5% 2%
B*ysm » 27 0% 9% 9% -% 31 11%
GahnS 25 22* 16% 15% IS +%
Games 12 £4 4% 4% 4% -%
Gran 9724914 202 18 17% 18% +% 38 32%

pf 4 ie. TOO 33% 33% 33V
113 » 7% 7% TL.

>4*14147 TO 21 20% 2%
463 3% 3 3

pi 1 3 3 3 .

3 4% 4% 4% -% I 10% 8%
18 4B 9f 9 • 9% +%|20% 9%

buCiy 0 AO 75 ft ft BJa
feveto 0H 7.1 TO 11 ft. % 8%
Mntt >.12.7 <7 43 lft 1ftMBM 06a 11 110 ft ft ft
won X138 27 18% Tft TO
bdPMT .1019 15 ft

3
8? ft

WProf 4 4% 4%
IniDta TOO 7$ 7% 7V
Ionics

hoqBrd
TO 15

2 X
TO%

21%

J-J-J
juyt X«99 12 «% «v WV
Jacob* 00 49 4 10% w% 1ft
Janoan 9 4 18%

ft

17% 17%
Jason ABt 8021 11 5% ft
JcboPd 21 ft 9 ft
Jupter 10 .17 £4% 2ft 24%.

K-K-K
KrtGt pHXtt *140 35% 3ft 3ft
KapokC 25 ft ft ft
KqiCp 9010 W «v 13% 13%

+ V *% \
- 1. m

23% 12

17% 12%
-% 13 5%
-% M% 10

-% 26 11%

400 388
1.1

35
IjO* 1412
*.16 4 22
46 24

1.12 48 11

.9154 7

-15 15 16
2.1 18

18

12018 8
pi4491
40 44 13
4024 12

40 21 14
|*74B 12

44 14 M
40 24 16

46 448
v
20 14101
48 14 9*

141a 11 13

> 40 14 IS

a 18
404416

y|-M
9 15V

fr %V 5%
3*3 52%
152 3%
25 SKS,

8 18%m 7-w
» 5%
3 21%
260 28%
10 9%
19 13%
31% 31%
322 31%
38 15%
463 u12%
2D 8%
6 56
» (8%
187 11%
2 23%
17 11

25 10%
5 M
30 12%
1153 11%
10* 30%
11 SV
4 »%
2 16%

£»&.
489 25%
6 33%
£1 10%
I 3V
II «%
45 18%
153 16%
41 7%
4 12%
1D1 13%
3 13%
45 7V
3*2 16%

15% 15%
3% 8%.
18 18

5% 5V.
48% 49%
3V 3%
2*% 24%
18% MV
% V
5% 6%

2> £V
28% 26%
9% 9%
13% 13%
91%+V
29V 30%
W% 15$.

If4

57% SV
18 IB

iii*23% 23%
11 11 .

10 10

14 M
12% 12V

S &
18% 18%

9% 9%
68% 0Z%
2* 24%
33% 33%
10% 10%
2V ZV.
TO% 18V
17% 17%
16 16%
7% 7%

Si-
f r*
15% 18

-% H% 8%
-% 13% B

6% 1%
30% BV
86% «%

18 8%
14% 8%
26% 8%
90% 4B%
M 3%
21% 11%

N-N-N
n 12 »
40*35 9 5

3 51

52 728
40*3.1 Zft S
.17147 38
40a 45 13 41
401917 a

36 8
>42 7.1 16 9
45.2119 TO8
140 1 619 48

11 IS

a® £117 8

9 226

10% 10% 10%
11% 11% 11%.

4% 4% 4%.
26% 23% 26
23% 2S% 25%.

3% 8% 3V
«l 0% E%
42% 42% 42%
13% 13% 13%
11% «% 11%
«GB% 25% BS%
98% 67% 88%
7% 7% 7%
IS 15 15.
10% 10% 10%

«% 3%
11 9

3* Ss,
34 29%
26% 23
22% 18%
20% 16%
22% 18%
23 18%

S' %
13% TO

17% 14%

17% 14%
194 16V
18% 15

»% 16%

% X
40% 32

33% 33
a 33%
43% 34%
9% 2%
« 29%
SV 2%
7V 2

«V Jl%

1%

X tav
3% IV
261, 16%
13% 8%

A 21%
.17% 7%
8% 2%
12% 9%
16% 13%
25 24%

a p
£ f
21% 13

63 44%

22% .13

U* ®*

s ^
k X
17% 7
14% BV
25 11%
22% 10%
9% 6
2% I

r* 3p

X 27%
23% M
a 3?

20% 16%
33 28%
20% 17

I

64

P/ SI*

Dm. Hi. E 100* K0b

213 96 4%
30 H 3

-15| B 13 « 18

0 22 15%
PH.2S TO. CIO 33V

0 33 S,

0-0
17

on .« i<

40 23 21
40198
20Ma

AS0 65 54

B40 64S

1.111 TO M
70 201W

-o
IS 29%
60 16%
*35 17%
4 21

55 17%
*350 16%
2 9V
2 9
3 3V

5 X
8 7

3* 8%
670 n

on Pwl
low ttmaCten

4% <V + V

S V
a a axx-
2*% 25 .

18V 19% +%
17% 17% -V
20V 21 +%

£ A
9% 3% -VU-v
P P -V
7 7.
8 8% +%
SV s% -v

P-Q
IX XX 34 to. 1ft 12V -%
137 13. 30 n% 11 11 -h

PGEpC 125 T£ a w% (ft (ft-
PGEpE 125 12. 7® 10% (ft lft-

IX M. 5B» 1ft IS TO -V
43* n 24 33% 33V 33% + %
AW 13 X 32V 31% 32% -%
390 l£
£57 12

37
12

Zft
2ft 3 % 4 V

+ %
£32 W. X 1ft 18% 1ft -%

?rl
j

25* t£ a £l 2ft Zft
£9213
1 12 e

18
18 ? f1

T*
-V
-%

£37 IS 7 W% W% 4 V
205 W. 4ffl 1ft 16% in + %

2 TO. 2 TO 16 » -%
IM 1£ ire WV (ft TO + %

?r £25 TO 2 17V 17V (7V -V
204 13. 87 1ft 1ft 1ft
2® 12 2 1BV 18% + V
1GUL 25 9% 6V 8% + %

1 57 6 ® 17% 17% 17% -%
(436 12. 2200 35% 35% 35% +%
1440 12. TOOO 3& a 39 .

Mail 2820 36V 35% 35% -4,

K751Z. a00 38% 38% 39%
g 3® 3V 3h 3V +%
I® ID 23 133 35V 35 3SV -1

29 8% 8% 8V —

%

17 3$ 3% 3% -%
S £4 13 13 ufev 33% 33% +t%
> 25 a 38% 38% 38% -H,

40 27 6% 8 6 —

%

A0D3D18 13 10% 10% 10% -V
v 86 1 d% x -%
1-20 478 7 &V 25% 25% -%

1 57 6 32 17%
pMDBTO. 2200 35%

Pkeli p»40t2. 1600 33
Padt puau. zS20 35V
PaeLI PUTS 12. 1200 39%
f« g a® sv
PB6CP *36 ID 23 133 35%
PmHI 23 8%
ParaPk 17 3V
PvfcCh 30 £4 13 13 rife
PME • 25 a 38%
Patten « 27 6%
PbbtTu j*0D3D 16 13 10%
Parte y 86 1

Panlr 120 478 7 25%
PECp £7111 B 118 2%
PWTO si® 76 11 5 23%
Pmrf .17 1 6 16 31 11%
Pmm « 125 tl-16

Part* 5021 8 17 38%
P*ftew 1491 U. 0 486 11$
PHL* wi 6® 4%
PMLb pllTOM. 2* 11%
PatU pODBM. 23 lSt
PNLa pa33U. 636 2*%
PMLD R3B2D.7 28S 2%
PtcoPd 43 121 12%
PtenrSf 15 6* 13%
P»WV* 561698 7 6%
PB0M 40 £0 22 »
PRMaf 196 27 12 4 80%
Pteah Mr 3 13 39 12%
PtaO g£0 10 19%
Plmbi 70 2V
n*Qm s20 ID 17 1® 13V
PopaE > 10 625 10%
PortSy a 21 96 tOV
Pwcp 90 1 1 23 54 57
AmIP b SO 13 17%
Powart 30)24 a 12%
Prato o 10 21%
Pram. a 32*0 TO 20 o23%
PranRd 30 36 21 t 8V
Pramfis 16 1%
PranHa 1J634 U 24 52%
PraaR B50 7.1 5 25 7%
PraaB 26 18 4%
PrpCT 296a 7.7 13 19 3*%
ProvEn 160 8.15 1 22%
PSCd |*C425 1£ CTOQ 35%
Pgt p»C234 TO. 7 18%
Pm pS438 13. 21 33%
Pgt pD234 U 2 13%
PinaG 5 9%

tov ns, -%

^% 38% +V

? 4**

11% 11%

a 3 -i
2% 2%.
« 12% -%
13 13

.

6% 6%
19% 19% -V
60% 60% -V
12% 12% +%

W% -V

P* &ii -h

% wh -%
56V 56% -V
17 17 -%
«%«%-%
20% 21% +%
21% 23% +1%
SV 8V +V
IV IV

7
s1

* ?* :i

X X A
22V 22V + %
35% 36%
18% 18% +%
33% 33% -%
18% W% -%
9% 8% -%

Continued on Page 28

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
(CHIU* n chx

tapO law SMh ffi*. YU. E IDfeM*

(ft 15% NOW
38% ft N£«l
37% 2ft NaffG

3ft M% NHSX
11 2% fftHora

32 14% Ml
a S3 Ml
19% 7% NMdCra
32% 17 NU£
13 ft NMMS
3ft 19 NPrete

60 17% NSami
43 24 Mt&te
17 ft NStand

28% 25
(LI—DK—telfrw

17V 13% NaoP

51V 17V NevP
17 (ft NavP

a 23 11 29%
344 937 7 37
1564B22 147 94

153 6%
25 8 498 30V

ft 57S 3 85%
46 3D 13 1403 15%

> 40 1 5 17 1967 26V
42 10%

1K3A1Z 248 27%
2115 59%

>120 3012 36 40
Of 15%

272 10 10 278 37%
pn 74 ii. in 15%
pf?30 12 Z300 19%
1*195 12 4 18

17% 8% -

40V 2SV KEnuEl 320 80 6 115 *0%
18% IS NJRsc 104 10. 9 ® 18%

22% 19 NV5EG £32 11.7 210 21%

O 8 FIS [*375 13. dO 29%
73% 86 NYS pfB«1£ s50 71

TOV 15% MVS 1*2.12 TO. IS 17%

31V 26% NYS pD375 13 34 29%

23V 6V M l® 29 11 125 17%
31 21% NWM n 32 12 55 50 27%
«% IT MwM n36e 25 11 M%
15% 9 Nwnn nJB* £4 B 12%

5 39% N*M 12D 24 26T 50

9% 4% Mnpartc OR 1572 6%

16V MaMP 192 11.0 866 m
90 2*% MaMpl 34013. n00 27%

32% 26% WV 3 ED 12. 2560 30%
41% 33$ Nrt** 486 13 1280 38%
4$ ® NHMpf 525 13. z200 40%

52% 43 NMM 610 12 *670 ®
67 54% Kms* 772 13. z100 59%
21% 15% NngSh 199* 00 X 20%

22V 1M* NtcaW SO 80 21%

34% 27V HKOR 3.0* 10. IS 04 30%
20V 10% MobM 12 7 19 2103 17%

70% 51% NortkSd 280 4.1 16 279 69%

30% TO North TO 28

38V 28% Noras- 2200827 21 36%

47V *0 Mm’ pG54a 75 6 47V
15% 6% Noo*k DB S ID 101 3
(2% 24% NACn* 90 £4 W 4 37%

73% 41% Noam 170 24 12 SB 72V
22i, ia NEurO 222* ttl 3
13% 11% NMHUt IX TO 0 4850 13%

15% 11% NMPS 1® 10 12 965 M%
45% 40 MPS pC67* 60 60 44%

37V 28% NOSUM 298 8 1 7 Ml 3^
X 29% **SPw 1*36011. tt® 32V
63 55 WPw pTODOtt. «« 5W»

49% 17% NorTN bM 3 V20 46%
6 3% NTOoat 0 48 5V
96% 58% Norep 180 22 ™ gj
55% 32% NastMr .80 20 49 9® 41

X MV lhn£* 1 50 39 ® 47 X
31% OV HwE» tO.13M 266 81V

S
’ 33% ram 2U6.7® 512 «1%

19V 1WS1W .«!„_» 3%
47% 26% Norton 2*5130 ® 4*%

39% 22% Nnwai 180*911 8® m
63% 54 Nwn pSA6#96 «6 M
^ 38% Now 20b A 23 158 89%

A1 24 Mum *32 0 25 X 33V
48% 10% fhANS 32 2.6 7 122 12%

17V 6%
27% 20

J?38% 28
82 57%
£1% «V
18% U%
W% 15%
109 88
KM% 0S%
104% 88

33% 171,

s«% ra%
78 54%
«% TOV
32% »
37 30%
3P, Si
X 32%

Si X
*

70 99%
91% 79%
3i 28

18% 10%

£8| 8V
at 21%
so% in,
48% 23%
26% 15%
MV 23%
21% 17

Sv S.
30 9%
«% 7
46% *%
43% 13

21 10%
91% 1*%
SH. 14%

48% 27%

0-0-0
I JOG 422
> 1® 59 17 X
I 250» 1726

pClfl 5* 1
pOGO 45 2
IfflMTO 5

**21211 63
pe® 12 7
1*15® 1* 502 106%
pfMK M »
pIM TO 3100

) 1 640 4®
1D0S7 12 135

*1872.6 1

I 1® 1£ 8 2380
pTOooia *1®
pH 4Q 13 *20

0*444 13. *W0
pMSfl 12. *»
pOSOTO. 27
pTO® TO 74
pH 80 TO 3
oS.12 TO no
0186* TO *«0 '

*1ft*8 TO 1*0
0M375 12 4

,*0227 TO S
184121 2034
ptSQ 11 *100

120 37 W W6
10*4331 59

a B0 73 23 S®
7213 TO

2*0 78 TO TO3

1® 93 8 *140

«a
66 23 M 88

21 HO
ft 50 4 1 18
~1 0* 34 n a 1

a *5 10® 9

6031 £8 50
'

* «B 1 6 17 4SS

50 21 W M
;

120 32 18 158 -

Oosb Pm.
law 0dm* Cbsa

19 19 -V»%»%-%
® 37

.

M% 32% -1%

30% X A
85% 6SV +%

-5

w, w?
27% 27% +%
57% 57% -2

38% 38% -%
15% 16V +V
26% 27% -%
15% 15% +1%
19 19 .

15V 15V -%
«% a% -%
40 40%
18V 1BV -V

a sa.
+,>

71 71 +1%

,

17 17% + %
28% 28% -%
17 17 +% i

27 27%. 1

M K% -% ,

11% n% -%
;

5% 5% -% !

17% 17% -%
27% Z7% + %® 30% +2
X 38%.

40 40.
40 43 +%
69% 59% +%
» an% +%
2% 21% -%

P S -V
#a=*
35V 35% +%
47V 47V

a s %
71% 71% -V
WV ®V + V
TOV t3% -V

» S38% 36% -V
32V 32V „
BBt 56% +1%
44% 44% -£

h I -?
Sift-.
40% 40% -1%
23V 23V +%
*3% 44% + %

ssxl
12% 12% -%

25V X
S*V 24%

10V 18%
108% 4,
103% W4
104 10*

29% 29%
31% 31%
73 73w 13

30 3m,

3S% ^
X fX
29 29%

» »
70 70
S 85
95% 85%.

wv X
32

23% 9*

34% 35V
21% 21%
31% 31%
sv XV
5% U.
»% 28%
19% 19V
12 TOV

wv 3 + %
30 33% -V .

23% 23% -%
37% 37% -% -

12Moad> Pf SV .. Qua Pkw.

Mgh. Low; Stack Dr. W. E <00* Hgb -Uaa. OwH Chsa

37 24% Owr® "IX 52 23 382 23 -‘®% :
32%

01% W% ran* a 54 1A 11 19 45% "45% 48% -%

P-Q
PHH 5* £4 15 224 31%
PNBMI 136a BD 11 IX Ws
PPG a IX 35 M 587 36%
PSA 50 3.0 157 20%
PSA TO* X »
PaeAS 1 *3 1£ 44 1Z%
PbeGE nfiO KL 7 2728 15%
PacUg 3. 16 9 0 7 170 »$
PacUan KUS 1S1 23%
PWPw £1880 7 XI 24
PteP pc75 TO 7 28%
PacP fMJJf TO 23 31%
PacSN AO U 11 150 £3%
PacThi 40£B X 2 14V
PatrtW 8X156 725 39%
PaknBc IX 3D 12 27 30%
PwiABk 52 £7 7 7 22%
Pankm 25® 7%
P»A *A 141 4%
PanhEC £30829 M2 37%
PMPr S 981 A
Paprdl 76*411 S 17%
Pan* • 20 076 17%
ParB** DBe£712 IIS 37%
PwkDrl .16 15 4X2 W%
PartH 104 35 25 *86 30%
fVrhfti 58 £7 1® 20%
Pam a 14512 WO 22%
PMPM ISS 4%
Pay** >271516 X 16

P*yNP it£S 32 16 « TO
PayCab CAM 1023 2®
Paatady £015 19 TO TO%
Pango 95 2V
PanCan 19 701 30%
PanC p«27 52 TTI KC%
Pam® 2 W 65 11 934 61%
Pin. £4010.7 425 23%
PXL pUAOTO Z1X 34%
Pipl dpaaoTO. a zs%
P>PL prOAO TO £10 64%
P*H- dpcaXTO. * 20
Pan dpTOTSTO 8 20%
pan. psx it. noso aiv
PaPL pr 8 TO. *20 81

fVmrtt 220 53 X X 42%
Parw 011X65 7 24%
Famzel 220 6-1 n 6® 38%
PBopO 12 ID 17 48 29%
PaopBi 1 1ft 8 381 9%
PapB XD 19 196 104%
PapsCo 1524519 W7B 36%
parte 501A 31 372 X
pram 122a TOT ® «%
PanD a 20 ID 22 27B ®0%
Pterin 1A04.117 WO X
Pterin X32 MTO m
Patfta 359*11. 72 30V
PHRa [*157 SA 48 17%
Pflm n15Ba 17. 23 9%
Pftar *1.182718 35*2 *3%
PHOTO 21® 23%
PUS a 54 17 9 34® 32%
FNaS £12 TO 7 2196 17%
PME pOJBDTO. WOO B
PME pHXM. XX 32

PME |*975 13. am X
Pit® pGXTO. *630 SB
PME pnx TO 9» W|

1*17.13 14. 21X 123

MBX14 ZWO 09%
5*780 TO. zS> 60%
1*775 TO 1210 57%
132 7.0 10 33 W
25042 10 1953 60%
1 22 2D VS 163 18%
220 8*9 20® 33%
8014 10 177 «A2
28 3 22 226 30%
208647 W 34%X 23 20%
2X3911 HZ7 73
1.164.112 4® 38%
3H1A 10 SV
X29TO MSI 32%

pffi.12 33 112 64

2012 327 17%
.10* 5 12 XI 16%
.18 7 19 X 23%

X 8%
• 17 31 31DUB 320 23
X2A21 42 25%
12943 .3830 86%X 15M 334 23
W 32 16 TO 25%
X51 28 10
129 TO S 83B M%

PdG pfllSO TO Z140 98%
PorG pTOX TO 8 «%
PorG pHAO M. 27 32%
Port? pH® M. IP 3TJ
Pood) 14842a 11 35%
Rated 1-7B8D0 612 18%
PteEl pMXll. C720 41

PntP n 18 134 11%
Frarnri a* 1 1 25 ST u38V .

Pttel *30 1 A 13 BO W%
Prtert 2« 65 M 27 36%
PrwnC • 21 tiff 17%
PnmH a 12 5 23 IX 23%'

I

PncTO *£«4t 11 MOG 58% 1

PdRNi 2X1.7 21 230 K%
pratar |«442TO 9. 32
poem 184 10 9 323 18V
peg* pew 11 7 w% 1

PGM axil 6 290 28% !

910 W,
21X 123
zWO 69%
250 66%
1210 57%

8 «%
27 82%
ID 31%
II 35$

33*. 34%
WV 1S%
X X

sss
wv wv
wv «v

SSl
SH
®» 22%
14% MV

ilaev 22%
7% 7%

<%
36% 37
0, 6%
17 17%
W% 3SS
33
2ZV 2ZV
*% 4V.

17% wJ
®V 26V

s*

^ 1®
X X
23% 23%
34% 34%.

23% *S%-
64% 64%
25% X

a a
33% X
29 20
8% 9%
33% X

WV w,
8V 9%

X X
17% 17%
a 29
31% 31%
64 X
57% X%
8% 10
123 12s
69% an,

2557% 5%
S-68% XV

TO 18V
34% 34%
41 41%
29% 29%
»V MX X
72 72V
28% 26%
25% 25%
am 31%
60% 64

17% 17%
15% 15%

iS IS

K% X%.

S «V
XV

31% 31%.

35% Hi
»% WV
39% 41
11% 11%
38% 38%

s %
1M. iA

tZMamn
Wob low
32% £7 ^
10% B
10 8%

‘

73% X
X W

a *
S* 5*
28% 34%
25% 20%
TO 11

37% X
37% 3T%
45% 38
43 30
20 IS

23% 18
fiW* U
68% a
37 55%
85 72
8 2*
11% 6%
8% 3
16% TO%
37% 6%
20% 10%
TO 32%
B% 4
86% «%
20% «%
W% 5V
26% «%

X 52

3 Si
18% 7%

ft X
S X
21% TO

a x
57% 38%
18% 11V
ff 2ih
20 34

® a17% 6%
27% 15

l i38% 13V
10% 3%

X X
SO 33V
21% »
27% 23

I

(3% Ml
20 13%
76 S%
3*. 29%

55% 16%
16% TO

126 TL 6
S.WD TO

5
1.1617 S

M
£20 3D 21

X 45 TO

I ?
35% W%
X 30%
33% TO%

7V 2%
29% 6%
3V, XV

s u
»• “

2& S
* a.

»% ®
23$ TO

7% 3%
1% 3-TO

46% 30%

Pf SkhME 108s f5fh

pfSXTO.- • WO 29'

PC1« TO. 1 110 8%
pllX TO 12000 ffi

piaaTO wo «
£12 TO 6 384 18%

pOBI TO a 2Z%
pMXTO n 31%
PTO75TO 9 28%
pQJBli 9 26%.
pf32S TO 4 24%
£80967 826 29%
£64 11.6 8® 34%

pflA0 11. S 12%
pMOBTO £1500 33%
|**18 TO £100 34%
pCtfi t£ W8Q 41

pfiXTO z2W 43V
pG.17 TO TO 16%
1*243 TO 9 20%
p!7X TO wo a
pODBia. HOT B4
1*752 TO ' Zffl 61%
pBATO zM50 81%

X 5%
.16 IAS 173 11%

3 5%
178 TL 6 1425 16%
S.WD TO 399 28%

5 775 14%
1.161715 16* X

M W8 7%
£20 3821 535 56%
X 45 TO 171 17%

117 6%
A 13 97 19%

R-R—

R

JZ735I 90V 29%
£7 X 2515 34%
5.1 5 W
73 79 28%
11. 233 33%
ID® X 16%
2D 19 X 17%
32 22 MX 27

3271 «£
52 2D 592 34$
4.7 Zi 30 18%

14 567 W%
X 25 148 X

25 13%
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15-16 %
23 11

1A ft
ft 5%
Tft ft

ft
ft

17% 6

<7% 8%
20V 5%
15% 1b

2ft 1ft
Ift ft
13% a

22b ft“ 2
8

7%
ift
13b Sb
10% ft
1ft ft
20 10%
2ft ft

16% 8b

1ft 2
“ ft

4

a
4ft 36

ft 2

15% ft

X

u-u-U
inop 207
UNA 3
URS n .40 32 15 44
USB kid 5 8
Ubffla a 36 1827
Umax? a* 13
Urkm 15
Umik p> 4

UArftf • 52 30 11 10
UnCosF lb 32 10 2
UFoetB 20 368 40
IMM 771 47 3« a
UiMth 175a 82 12 i

USAG M 8
IMd II M 30
UrwOg 32*22 10 4
UnC s 20 2
LkWRa 95
UMvfbi 40a 180 32

<1<-V
VMyfl 120 11. 9 4
Uafeiac JBj 15 1

Vdapsr 20 18 12 16

Vitwn s 38 1338

Van IB 17

vmroC 26b 12 11 5
vms» .15a 1.4 29
Vara 11

Vann .12 2 16 54

Uinpk 257 22 37
vaucfi 20 13

Wean s 22 10
ir.
VIRQV 19 7
Vtreo 1 lit 85 9 5
VnaSt V 114

WUUY 21154 13 a
WettS 2630 45
VcJMet -16a 39 10 a
Vopkx >321839 8

W-W-W
WTC 14

WadFf 2
Wrik S 24 13 M 59
WWcd 4032 a
VMIcS 31 16
Vitrfp • 122 32 4150
--- -refnrgw >07 2 33 1

Warm s 10 2 23 601

WmC M 247

WshHra 7 a
WRIT 128 707 24
Wnsca 20 20 21 8
WDifrd 78
Wnber • 24 in
Woman 281.4 20 2

W«UT >10 7 4
VWflun • 13 115

WUco 2032 40
WWGrd 25 32 13 22
Waaco 54 22 13 2

Wtepto .10 12 19 181

WTBX (4440 12 Z10O
WstSfC s 12 12
Wimr 820 a
WstnSL .12a 3 W2
Mi&nr 11 522
WhrtCU 13

WcWk 5
VWacG 36 23
Wrtnm 50 3211 1

VfeP (445011. *90

WOMB 63 17

WMVer *831 12 24

WwdaE 44157 115

Wmhr 05.1 11

WrgtH 9 Z1 142

21b 21 21 .

6b ft 5%.

1&I -V
36 36 36 + bi

7b 7% 7%.

ift 1ft 1ft +%
15b 15b 15V

? f :p Ai
I a st-%*
8 7% ft -b
22b 21b 22 -b

15 19 15 -b

20b S 5%.
1ft 10b 1ft +%
1b 1% 1b.
Ift Mb 1A -b
A 7 7.
ft ft ft +%
10 10 10

.

ft ft ft -b
13% 13% 1ft -%

1ft 17 17 -%
A ft ft -b
ft 6 ft +%
1A TA 1A -b

ft
-b
-b

1ft 1ft 18 4%
13% 1ft 13b +%
ft ft 6%.

36% 3A 3ft -1%

3ft 3ft 3ft.

ft ft +\
10% ift -b

7

11b . .

1ft IB 1B% -%
15V 15 IS

.

10% ft 10

.

13% 1ft 1ft -%
ft ft 5% -% |

14 U 14

.

9% 9% 9%.
9b 9 ft +A
6% ft ft-
»% 19% 19% -V
ft ua 7% -a,

36b 36 3ft -V
12 12 12.

5 ft +%
14 M.

5 A 5 +%
15% 1ft 15%.

A A A +b
3ft 38 38 -V
ft ft ft -b J

12 Maali

Mob low Sm*
PI Sb

ift ft
3ft A

YMsO
Xttm

X-Y-Z
8 16 US uift 18 18. .

.10 4 26 71 1ft tt% 18% -1

CANADA
(OasBoPaDEi)

Sect
Co
II

Vara.

NEW YORK

12 Until w 5%
Hiok low Stodr Gw TkL E IDftt!

Continued from Page 27
27 25 Vriw fOM 13.

A
23%

9

60 25%
£9 5%

M VhcCffl

a vateo

1ft Vtna
63% 22% vanan

21|, r. «n
31% ift VBaeo

1ft ft v**53

1ft ft TABS*

40% 25b Wacom
51% 33 Won
43 3ft VSEP
BB 5ft VaB*

74% 63 W£P
78 GSb ViB
81 Tft VUP
25 22 Va^
65 52% VaB>

6A 55

2ft 18

12% 8
70 48

pf 298
A ft ft
Zu% 2ft 2ft

Vamad
Vridne
VUcnM

24 1.1 a 381 23 22% 2ft
38 41 6% ft 6%

12012 40 10% 10% 70%.

35 1.1 17 367 31% 31% 31%
pC-TO 53 5 40 39% 40

pf 5 la. *110 40 39 39
1*77212 n» 6ft 6ft Kb
P&54U. zm aft 68% eft
pJBBO 12

"
pS75 ta

(229012
PT720 13
pfT.46 12.

30 18

ztto 70 ra 75
' -r

3 2ft 23% Si
Z100 5ft ST-i Eft
z900 GO

25% 25
ft ft ft -b

2ft 18 wicon

18

A
warien

wnm
VfMi

25 §
9ft 41

384 20

22 tft WkWb
30% taij was*
47% 24b WWUra
51% 2ft VIWU

36% 18% Wane
69% m WmCm
35

w-w-w
2.14 96 8 66 2ft 22% 22%
15833 10 77 IMA 46% 4A
Mb IS 15 77 24% 23% 2A

135 10% 10% 1ft.

pf 45 96 BS SB 44
48016 18 402 37% 3ft 37 -%

gl32 27 21% 21% 21%.
S 26 12 18 78 2ft 29% 28%.
120 13 11 436 36% 36% 36% -%

PM0O42 2 3ft 38% 3ft
a 20 24 ii 96 28% 2ft S% +:

145 3079 2Bk 21% 2ft 4-:

1.40 46 13 157 31% 30% 30% -%
29% 24% WmJiGs 25810 7 43 .

_

37% 1ft WahNn 1084011 94 29 27% 27% -%
22b ttb VfaWtt 248 «. 7 297 20% 20% 2ft -?
61% 3ft Wana 88 15 19 1755 4ft 4ft 46% 4
92 39 W«k» 58 8 T7 139 81% 80b aft -2

15% ft WhfQos 201417 19 M 1ft M

.

30 TA WayG (816057 2 28 26 28 +
ft ft VVmoU tC3 u9 Bb Sb -i,

25 6% WabbO

4ft 21% WriaM S 56 18 ...
3ft 26 WaisF 152 49 6 122 39% 39% 3ft -%
5ft 45 WaF pC89a 55 20 4A 4A <A -b
30 23% WaFU 250 BB 11 51 2ft 2ft 28% -b
19% 13 Wend* >24 14 14 1248 17% 17 1A -%
32% 1ft WanOo 4012 18 119 32% 3ft 32% -%

3ft 3ft +1

St S
a 3 :i

SiS;:5

46 120 19% 1ft Tft -b
116 13 34% 34% 34% 4 b

41 38% WPanP pf*5Q It . ZlOO 39%
S3 3ft WstPtP 320 42 M 371 52b
Tft w% wwtr 010* 13 ttb
ft ft WnAJrL 438 «%
ft Tb WlAn at 140 1b
1ft 10% WAIT pf 43

1ft
12 ft WCNA .tti a M3 ift
77 52% WPad M 30 74%
Sft 31% WJm 140 4 5 9 1248 33b
120 7ft WWJn
10b 8% WUi
22% 1ft WUTI

5ft 3ft WastgE

36% 2ft Wtanc
41b 3ft Wajcm
52% 4ft W4yr

5ft 48% Wayr

2ft Tft When
46 34 WhHt
38 28 wnm
57 3ft Watt
<5% 2ft WtatC

4ft 3ft WMC
<1% 32 VHHC
Eft 18 WhMH
34% 21% Whttnfc

lib A waOHt
3ft 1ft Wttam
18 9% Wbie
11% 6 VHriaO

62% 4ft WtaDr

3 9% Wmbg
4 WanarJ

27% 20 WacEP
26 22 VfaG

2ft 22% WbcPL
28 21% WbcPS
3A 1ft Witco

2ft -16% WctaW
4ft 21% Woroa*

29*j 18% WoodPl

3ft 22% Wawth

A 1% WHO*
56% 3ft Witty

8% 3% Wiatar

B2A 0% WPAft
1A 9 Wjty

22% 12% Winns.

50 3A Khrex

53% 49% Xanw

3ft 76 XTHA
34 2ft ZBiaCp

28 15% ZdapW
2R M% Zlpata

52b a* ayre
34% 11% Zarwhn

3ft 1ft Zara

3A 22b Zumto

pf4£0 5S 1 00 ta 80 .

flptl ffl 13. G6 9% ft ft-
pK56 12. 8 2ft 20% 2ft + b
120 39 10 2072 47b 4ft 4ft -1

12D32 IS 203 31b 31b 31%
130 3.7 tt 1043 ft ft 3^ -j

pCBO 63
pM50 90

pfC3 81 *2 37 37

0 5 54% 541

18049 15 289 33

41 35

M 46' 4A
118 SO 49% 50 .

70 23% Bi 23
pl 6 15. Z300 40 39% 40
pf 5 15 240033% 32% 33% 4%
1803711 1740 4ft 48 49 -til

150 34 18 *127 44% 43% 44% +%
1*43 64 *1 47 47 47 .

37 A
. -b

10% 10% 10%.

12045 40 408 27 2S% 2E% -%
80557 218 11% 1ft 11 .

Bill 79 A A A -b
29 4912 23 53 S3 S3

.

.10a 5 35 991 20 19 1ft -b
41 58 1ft 1ft 1ft -V

pass m 7
240 8 8 8 IBS
232 8 4 7 44

2ft 25% 25=4 -%
27% 2A ZA “V
o2ft 2A ZA -b

>1324012 S3 3ft 32b 32% -%
48 28 9 308 17% ift 17% -%

>44 1 0 27 153 4ft 43 43 .

.6024 15 254 25 24% 2ft
19047 13 518 38% 3ft 38% -%M 4li 4). 4L
144ason tf ttb 4ft 48% -ft

M A 7% A
.18 1 *135 23% Z3b 23% *• 1

110 12% 12% 12% +:
JO32 48 40 18% 1ft 18% +!

X-Y-Z
3 63 12 3780 4ft 47% 4A —

%

pe.45 11. 1152 50% 50% 50% -%
13 31 £26 u34% 33% 34 1 1

1263831 58 33% 33 33% + >

20 30 1 i2B% 26% 26% + i

2*45 5 379 1ft 1B% Tft -%
*30 7 16 1492 4ft 4ft 45% *1

132 1158 33% 32% 3ft -%
a 41*21 M 33% 33% 33%.

132429 60 29% 29 29 -V

- <ad he. -22H -ft
IMfr :<

r *****

—

Tft • ]**

MwnaEanBT Z2V? + ft

AleKAfanm 46ft -ft
AlgamSttf ;ift *ft

i imaitt Ti’a

l&KDstttt 7V+ -Va

1 Bk KosaSaaa 44W * ft

5b
SonkartikrA lS*a
hrVlkl, SUa + la

BP-Cmtta -

' SwanA JTa
Anar 2 15

I B. C Form 12 +ft
CUBE 29ft

“ MteFkn. 5*4 - ft
* Dm vernal -

CaaRTf Enasnr 27ft + 1*4

* I Cjo hckrt jjb -> l a 1

J Canlnm .45 * ft
j

[ Cm lop Hmk Sift -=*
I

i CattaWe 50ft -ft \

I C* P Ed IV'i +ft
bi CmfynA 57ft
ICttnBDKk ?4 - 1 J

CWltMi lift
Coram £3‘a -ft
CkriSMSA Z3*4 + ft

Cesafca RanscB ~ 40 + OHS
Oaten —

-

TO -ft
lOansauUiDN^ 44<4 -ft i

Wl Btfawai 531-s + 1ft 1

%f Dana Woe 1 6ft - ft |

tVOimrmMm . *.ffi -at 1

2 I CtnesuoB Sdsl 23ft - ft J

| Donor 27*i -ft !

I FakMtritoB 7EX* - ft 1

(Grndac 23ft -ft |

f &*ancia 23ft - 1ft 1

1 Qt West Ld> 253 - !

Gc3 Canada 1BW - Va
HantSdCm 17*i
Hnrfson'l S*r 33ft - ft

UasJtrDO 71*1 - ft

32ft - »b

b lap C3 A .——_— 37*i + ft

b (oca 1ST* + ft

tadal - . 10*1 -1
ri Irapr Pip* 3Gft +ft

1 LAE Minerals ___ -

lUacsdBJueU 3*a +ftl
M*te I Saencar_ (2ft

Has*wft*a E5a -ft
Ifrintpr Mines Kft -ft

, Mutt 1FU -ft
b Moors Carp 58ft + 1

Nil Sea Prodx A— 8ft
n RmattaMiiBs 2Sft - ft

NnsuclU _ 25ft - ft

NcwAAbu 7

> Nthntriecm 54A-* -Zft
OakwoMPn 10ft -ft

l PawsaAaoPai 28ft -ft
* Pritto • 6

Racer DM 24 -ft

% PoMcrCmpCan 19ft - ft

Quaiee Sarrym— 8ft -ft
Ranger (El

.

12ft - V«

Raed StantnsA 13ft
BiaAbpm 16ft -«t
RtoittBmfc 321* - ft

• Ritj*} Tuasi)A 27ft + ft

ScspnBM 64*
* Cagna. 43ft +ft

SsvsaiSaatsA^ -

SMI Cm 08 27 +ft
Sirica I9ft - ft

Tedi B 12ft
Tbxko (Cmadt) 3&Vi - ft

ThoRUsa Hue A 36
TanolD Daai Bank _ 18ft - ft

TmzsahaA 21ft -ft
Trans. Cm. Ft* 73ft - *a
WaBaatSf** 26ft +ft
WasacsuTiam lb - v»

Weston IG«ti 62

AUSTRIA

oet. 11
.
Price 4- or
Sen*

.
—

Creditanstalt -

.

211
Goeaaer- 420 ; —1
Interim foil — . 4io

| I
LanderDank 313 l - ... ^
Pertmocior.. 542
Steyr Daimler.... • ISO > _
VeitactterMag__ 206

j

BB.GRJH/LUXEMBOURG

Oct. 11 Price 4* or “

:
Frfc

. - £

ARBEO 1.32B +14 5
Barns nvt A Lux... 4.S5Q C
Bekaert B 2.950 -10 _
Current BR. 1.S95 C
Ceckeriii i-a +7 e

4.445 -30 £
EBES 2 29i> C

6,160 -30 «
Fabnque Nat 2.330 —IS «
GJ9.I— Inno 2,940 —10 J

FBL-Brux:.- 2,425 -55 J
Gevaert- 2.490 -10 h
Hoboken 4.550 —40 *
Intercom . ISO +2.5 o
Kredietbank ...... 6^50 -50 p
Pan HWgs-
Petrofma 5.750 +10 S
Royale Beige 7.050 -50 a
Soc-Ccn. Eanq ... 2.B25 -a S
Soc. Gen. Beige- 1.830 5

4,940 —30 S
Sohray 3.400 —65 S
Traction Elect.. 3,205 -15 U
UCB 4,025 + 25 *
Vieille Mont 2,380 -15 Zi

NETHERLANDS

Oct. IX pries; + or
PI*- t

—
ACF Hotting-

; „ _
AhOtt X76.B. —0.3
AKZQ„ ‘

*Blt.
ABIEV .......

AMRO..
BrrOaroCsrt ...

Bokatn* Waitm.
Butnmann-Tst..

Cn ru*. I

EuroCom Tat ..

Gist. IrocsOas

.

Heinakan.
Hoooovani
Hunter Douglas...
Int Muller. I

2# 1 +1.4
KLM- ' IB8.7 +8.7
Kurdan Inti .. 44 .-0,2
Hat Ned Cert

.
. ! ZB2.5. -1

Ned. Credit Bonk! 03.4 -0.4
Ned mm Sank ...., 138 .

+1
Nedlioyd : + 0.1
OceCrtntom. .... 1 —JA
Ommeren (Vam.i Si.*, *OA
Pakneed > 98.» -0.1
PH>upa.

|

46.5. —0.1
Run SeneMe .. W — .

Robeca : 525
j
+2.9

Redamee^ 1 127.7. +0^x
Rati nco ..I 51421 * 3.5
Rerente.. I 196.4, —0.1
Royal Dutch.

1
135.8, +2J

Unilever.. • 238 ,

VMFStarX- 1 sa.7 +2A
VNU.. 1 126 —3
West Utr Bank ...» 105

,
-0.5

ri 'Cif* FT7*M

WaV tm.-]
it il*‘ri

1

*iirS
«*;i dll.-MMMH

[JJ- R i*l

LIvBJ

NORWAY

Get. XZ

Porregaard — !

Price
; + or

KitHter —

Elkam—
Norsk Data ‘ 265

182 . -1
166 +2.8
150 . -ft
140 : —7
117.5; -SLS

SPAIN

Oct. 11 ' Price 1 + or
Peseta1 —

i'j 287
,
J.._J

80S +8
152 ; +3
4SA. +OJ
41 +0.5
07.5 +4^
01

1
+2

SWEDEN

Oct 11 Price 1 +or
[Kronor. —

400 J
-7

494

400

+ 15
- 6

164 . —1

+ 2

SWITZERLAND

Oct 11 —.
I +of

Price
1
—

Fr*. .

+ 5

2,170* +35

600 -10
a.4601

1,440; +10

368. -

450

302. -1

+ 20

DENMARK

Oat 11 } PM* ' + or

___ ;
Knr t -

Aardua Ctte- ....
,
*90 i

Andefabonken . ,
>75

Beittca SkuiCU. . 495

FRANCE

Oct n Price ( 4- or
Prat . —

lmBniatmwiX|911 • -9
Emarunt 7* wn0J840 . -Ill
CMC 4fc....." AOttO , —80
Air Uquid* i 404 : +«

650
“ „ i 7*4
»5N fierval*— 2.800
CIT-Aicatel I.3U
Cerrafour. 1.336
Club Medlter'n.,.1 675
CfAO I 536
CieBaneaire ! 542 . +1
Qoltmeg.

|

160 » -8
Cr+uaot Loire—.. 47.1
SMuty ... 676 : —

4

Dumu
i
800 . —2

SauxlOieOenl...
J
416 +15

Cf-AOUttalM— 174A; +2.7
Gen. Occidental. 1 633

-3
+ 10
+88
+ 5
+ 2
-6

Imotel . 68,S
Lafarge Ooppao. 260.2! +021
L'aml 2,010 1 —30
Legrand Jl.MO

)
-10

Meleon* Phentx J 355 > —7
Matra -1.0*1 ' -ft
Mlchetin B 783 I -3
MiOi ,Del ! 1.166

j
—16

Moet-HenneMy-' 1.335 .....

.

MouHnex. — ..J S7.6 —1.4
NordEst 56.0f —0.0
Pernod Rrcanl—.! 880 !

—4
Perrier — 265.51 —1.4
Petiole* PS. -! 155.01 -1.7
Peugeot-5A — ; 313 +5
Poclaitu.

.|
78.5 +0,5

Printamp* Ail—. .. 117.0. +0.1
Radiotech 1 415.0, + SL5
Redoute —11.184 . +s
RoosaehUclaf. 590 I +8
Schneider. J 84 > —4
sefrmeg ! 2S2.0 -0.5
SW* Ro**lgnoi....il 340 i ....

Tetemech Elect.; 1.302 t —

;

Thomoaon LCSPX. 160.5 +1.0
Valeo I 381.6, +1.8

GERMANY

Oct 12 Price + or
Dm. !

—
AEG-T«lef 83 -OJS
Allianz Vers. 678 , +0.5
BASF 166.3 +0.1
Bayer. 156.4 -0.1
Bayer HynpO. 385 —1
Bayer-Vera (n. 217 t —4
SHE-Bank 880.6; +OJ5
BMW..

!
389.6 +3.1

Brown Bovan—;
228,8’ +OJ

Commerzbank...! 167,1. —3.4
Conti Gummi ! 1X7.3 —O.X
Oalmler-Benx —f 506

! +121
Doguesa 257

j
-1

Demag t 165 I .. .,

D’Mha Babcock : 1B4 1 —7
Deutactie Bank..! 207 I —1
Dreadner Bank... 172.71 —0.8
GHH 151.5! +8.6
Hochtief 482 ! -3
Hoechot ' 165.0
Hoeach Wezka.—! 90

[
-2

NolzinanntP) i 43S I +B
Horten 164 I +2.6
KahundSalz — .1 2X1

|
+1

Karatadt ; 368J, +1
Kauffiof 3M.8
KHD 1 388 1 -3
Kloocknor.. 1 43 +0.1
Krupp— 70.6 +1,6
tindoT 305 —4.8
Lufthansa ...I 135.5' —1
MAN f 150A -1.5
Monnamana — 1*12 —0.5
Mereedet Hld....l 524.6, +1
MetallgeMlI ' *16 ! —3
Mueuch Ruack -j 050 ;

Preumg — 1 £62.6 - 2.5
Rhein West Elect! 177

;
-8

RoeenttuU J 200 1

Sobering - ! 238.5 +1
Stemen* 559.0- +1
Ttiyuen— BO ~1.7
Varta 1 X78 ! - 1.5
Veba ..—..i 1W- . +0A
V.E.W i 186.6' +1
V«reJn-W«*t - 210 f +1
Volkswagen .. . . MB +0.5

ITALY

Oct 11 Prloe
Ura

+
or

Bancn Com'Ui ....

Bastogl-IRBS
j
100,0 -7.*

Central# I 1.467; -103
Credits Varealno' 2,901- —150
Flat- • 8.073; -46
Flnsider^ ; 41
Gonerale (As*iC).| 159206 —2588
Invest - j 3.920 -26
Italcament _....
Montedison
Olivetti
PireJIl Co
Pirelli Spa
Snia vlacota_ -
Toro Aaaic. —
do. Pref

49,600 -560
194 i

-6
3.3 BO- —40
2,506 -3
1,5151 —16
1.146! —88
lO.BOO; —1199
8,550! -310

AUSTRALIA
Oct. IX I Price!. +.or

|
but, 5 •»

AN2 (MW J. 6.6* -0.1*
Aerew Aaat.^,..!' 125 -*

Alkane* Oil O. ^ AM . +OJ8
AmpoiPWL-

{ ua 1 —o,oi
AtariDOM Hid-..j l.«5 i *028
Aust Oueraiot— .

,

§.02 i +028
Ae*t(t«LiiMbh-: U .[Awt Paper.. 3.5 +D.UIMlWwJ 1A i -025

MUe Copper... I 3.4
,

BrtMWrilntt.,; S.06 { +0.T
Bring* OH.-+— I 3.3 I ..... .

! 19.66 ~ 6jt
CRA 6.53 l -02*
CSR^
CAriton * OtdU_.‘ s.o , ....,

CaKlemwoe. ... - «,» : +02%
ColMiOJO 6.86

;
+t%8t

Comareo 3.90 ( +028
Con*ohtfat*dP*« 0.67 f —0,01
Comm 1

Dunlop- 1 1.43 ! +6j9t

Elder* net
[ 4.S >028

Cneray Roe 1 L.B |. —O-Jt
Gen Prop Trim 1.66

\
+0.91

Griffin Coal «... .J 6,6 j . ...

Handle U.l 4.06 1 ......

KanOften Energy 1.7 > « -O.l
HeraldW’jTlm** 3.13 ; —O.M
KIAUet • 3.08 j

>026
Jtmb'ienaiSOpFP 025 —
KlaOraOOML.- I 02»

;
-0.81

Land IMH -...J 4.96 1 —
MHM« 3.82 - +0,08
MayifeNttklett...’ 3.0
nieekstltani— ,

l.b
fCmp.,— ..J L6 : —02®
LCeouBk. m—1 2.35 i ~4lM

Hew* : 8.® \
—Out

Nlehcla* IQiwL..., 3.03
j

+02>

North Bkti MIL...
'

8.21
|
+022

Dakbridge- X.X^
!

Otter Elm ....
,
0.65 • .

Pancon . 1.45 l —a®
Pioneer Cone. ' LftS
Aeok'tt ACotn..., 825
ftepco — ;

122
Santo*. — 7.8
Smith tH.) 3.6
Southland. Min’ik1 02
Sparge* Expl... 0.5
TnettHatwid*...) 1.75
Tooth 4.6

+A0I
*0.65
QJi

+ 0.8
-an-02*
^02

ft.

Vamge* I 2.6
|
+0.1

western MiningJ 3.86 ]
* 0.82

Westpae 4 2.5* !

Woodard* Petrot: 1.S6 !
—031

Wodworot* I 3.65 i
+0.01

WornMW mtl , 826 . —0.01

HONG KONG

Oct 11 Prloe + or
IH.K.S, —

Bank East Asia 16.3 i
—02

Carrian Invest 0.B71
.

Clteung Kong i 5.73 -0.6
China Light— • 11.4 : —O.T
Kang Lung Deveki 128 I +02
HsnpSftng S*nkJ 20.81 ~ X *5

HR Oeetrio^ . 4.8 -Q.i
HR Kowtton Wh.| 8,88 —0.3
HR Land 1 *.27 -0.18
MR Shanghai bk. 6.8a i +0.1
HKT*mpnane.....‘ 20.6 *
Hutcftlson Wpa.,.1 9.6 {

—0.1
Jardirw Math I 8.35, —02
New World Dev..- 8.1 . -0,12
Orient OmaasL...! 8.48- —064
C see* Trust BkJ 8.68 -0.U
SKHProp*. > 42 I -02
SwirePacA ' XS.l -02
WhaeTk Ward a. 8.6 . -0.1
wneel'k M’cjmeL) 1.53'
World int-Hettg* 126: -

JAPAN

Oct. 11

Ajinomoto ..i.oso
j +10

Alp* Electric .... -3.3BO -ID
Amao* 837 I >*16
AaahiChem. 393 -8
AsaMGlan,^.. 600 {
Brldgeaton , 988 ? + 6
Canon ^*.^11.440 i -80
Casio Comp— 1.600 1

Citugai Phajrrn —.1.100 -80
Citoan

|

626 I —83
Dale, J. 650 1 4 2
Dai Nippon PtftJ 897 I -8
0alwaHouM.,..ui 3*5! +3
Cbara 233 I -3
E»ai :X2BO —50
Fanuc—.— ...7,660 +40
Full Bank 1 800 1

FUJI Film -.2,860 » -130
Fujikawa —... 913 -8
Fujitsu 1.390 [ -20
Oraen Cro**...— 1X.730 —40
HM*ft*wa.u ! 497 +16
Hahm Real shlj eat —x
Hitachi I 019 -80
Hitachi credit... ji.aao +ao

House Food— ","i 886 +6
HOW. 1,210 ! +10
Itoh iCi 3X3 J +6
rto Yokado 1,820 I -60
Iwatsu. ;1.680 ; -xo
JACCS—

;
380

JAL „..8^ao
Juaco —

I
780

Kajima-.—......

Kao Soap„ '

Kashiyama.—...

Kirin....

Kokuyo.
Komatsu-

328
.609
HO
439
840
608

-1
—8
-2
+ 4
+ 11
-3
+3

JAPAN (mtiewed)
> tame I. 4-u

Oct. tl | Yen vT

-90
-n

—8
+ 10

Kortrihlrohu 0* ; -X
Kuhate .. .. ..J *W — 14
Kumagia 1

Kyoto ce*emie, ,7,«» i -
Mad* Const- 614 5 -4
Mawno Mimnft-'1«8M> j *80
takna -’MS 1

*30
iMerwbenl.k *«* -3
ttamdai.r nJ *W j +1
Marat- - .3 1B0 : -86
ttn M80 f -w
Mia EM WOrkfc WU » -8
IfbMti fthk._4 BOO 1 -
IRTRUW CWP—J 55° . +10
ftl'biSIU Elec 450 !. -7
M’biehl Estate... k 4M • -5

ftMftUICP. S99 ! +3
NRteuI KUlde 776 +3
ttMUtoelti »« f

-1
NOKXflautttw* 400 i +6
Nihpa cement H.r i» ; -7.
Nippon Den*B—.!t.tt70 I

sppnsftXieBt -ii+goo.; +xo

SS ! Zl

BSK^iJRUib
Nippon Seiko -...i" «0» i +2
Nippon SMnpaa.' ’ 716 ! -6KWW *tw»* .

’

HlBDOB Buttan— I
too

HTV - —0200
Mppoa Te»*n m
Misanfttater I 709
NlsshUl Flour. ! 416
NistoinKeei

;
Mg

Nomura W
Olympus —
OmmnTateisi— LW j +20
orMMbeomnfl. c*AM { -. .

PWwer-7-?.. 3,960 | -50
Renown • 683 : — i
ftieohw. 1 970

|
-4

Sanfcyo j 7VT -B
Sanyo Elen ... . t 478 -4
Sapporo _.J 275

|
—3

ftekfsui Prefab ..4 hid 1 +3
Sown-Eleven 8260

;
-8o

Sharp ;1,400 --id
Shunadnt 617

J
—15

Sainom K® —2
ftttseSa .1.100 ! .......

Sony - ,2.780 ; -80
Stanley :

7*4 ' -SS
6'tomo Elect 1 640 ( -7
S'temo Marine .. . 835 • -9
rtomoMitaf. 1 165 (

-»
TaShai DaestfF * 683 > +3
TAik+i Corp 886 j

... -
Tatahe Pbarm .. . 915

[
-

1

TttMi . . J
780 I —

4

TOR 5,045 I —50.
Teijin . 377 i +4
TeihoKu OiL... ; BOH
TDkta>UariM. 810
TU. :

730
Tokyo Elect Pwr.. 1,100
Tokyo Oa*. 1 ISt
Tokyo Sanyo..
Tokyo Style—
Tokyu Core— .

. ! 206 I +1
Toonan Print. 6«o 1 —5
row .1 *84 ; -i
Tosmba i 380 . -4
totd i Ml I -a
ToyoSetkan 681 i +1
Toyota Motor- .,1280

;

-10
victer. 2230

;
~*0

Wacosi 679 ' +8
Yamaha 481 ! +t
YamaaoucM -1,570 - —100
Yamamku. : an —8
Yeauds Ftre.... .1 839 i ...

Yokogawa^ .. 458 i - ..

-to
+ 1

+ 5
665 [

-20
830 , +10

SINGAPORE

Oct. to
|
Price

(
4- or

Boustead Slid .
' 82

Cold Storage-. ... 6
DBS ... 0,66
Fraser ft Heave • 82 | -OJR
OentUig ^ 42 +0M
Haw Par— 328 : +0.5/
tochoaoaBhd ...i U» +0.U
Malay Banking ( ft.ts

{ +o.a
Malay 6ratt - 8.7 ..

<x.*r ..i 10.6
BUS ftS4 J +O.R
Sima Darby .w 8.M } +D.M
Straits Sfmalup i l.M - -023
Straits Trdg— . ..j 6,5 [. + 0.1
OOB ‘ 8.3 ' +0.1

SOUTH AFRICA

Oct 11

Abereom B.7S! ...
'

ac act 0.1 i -o.l
Anglo Am Goa!J 8625 +0.10
Anglo Am Corp ... 10.65- +U.H
Anglo Am OoM.-i 130! *32
Barclays Bank .. : 162 r— .i

Barlow Rand
;
382 -Al .

Buffets . ! SB •*»...
CNAGMIo ! 8201 -
Carrls Finance .; 4 1 — ...

Oa Baers-.
\

9.B I -020
2l*N«wtelIVH ! 88.86i *0.4

.

Fftoadutd— ; 47.6 i +12
Oeld Fields82—.186. I-....,
Htghveld Btaei : *.B5f
Nedbank 12.6 -. .

OR Bazaars^- . . * 32 J -0.6
Protaa HkJfls,... 2.0S +0,1
Rambrandt — ' 88.5 i +0.7S
Rennies u : 18.76 +0jn
Rustenburg— 13.1

|
+0.7

Saga Wdga , t».S -025
SA Brews _! 7.83' +0,»
Sm*th <C2< ! S3 .

Tengaat Hulatts. B.65
Uoi*eo.. i 6.75 +0.U

.
NUT® — Pries* on this psaa are *• guamd on the

Indhriduai exchongoa and or* tost traded prices. % DttUng*
suspendstf. ad Bt ArMtod. aa Ex scrip ispoe. ar fit rights.n a* +IL
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1124
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jU
|

Oct. 1
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;
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7:6| Hlfiti
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i %**

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. ill 1/80)

Metals 8c Minis. 0/109}
704.7
6882

7072
|

i

!

7082 i raj!
5482 ! H8J

788.7 0075
614.3 (8f8)

j 407.* (4rt>

|
4112(4111

AUSTRIA
|

Credit AikUsnOilAI) ! 5422
]i

5428 |

1 i

64.78, 55, M, 88.0(52) i 48.44 ((MJ

BELGIUM
Betolan HE (81/1320)

i i
! (

•

138.78! 1»J8; 13824' 1S928 1

154.45 (10> MO-OSkn
DENMARK
Copenhagen 8E (8/1/83)

T 1
!"

\ j18525. 11128; T».4|! 192.781 394.12 (15/9) 180.00(0.11

FRANCE
CAC General (81/18/831
|nd Tendonoa (81/1323)

1 1412
j
1402

1502
|
1492

140,8 1 158.8
150.1 [ 148.1

!

1412 (11(181
158.1 (7/10)

i
- 88.1(3/1)

«82(0/U

GERMANY i
j 1 j

FAZ-Aktion (31/13/S8)
J
83720 527.(7; 83828- 33424

Commer£bank(Decl958)| 8802 1 870.4
j

868.40 IS 12 |

HU.88 (7/7)

8882(7/7)
-mjamny

7972 (»/)»

KONG KONG 1 I I
JHang Sang Bank (81/7/5*1; 75528 7H2*j 784.W 780.93 im.84 GI/7) 08828 («/*)

ITALY
188. 18

j

19129 19I2l| 181.80

' - ..Banca Comm Ital. n973] 91428 (3121 1BB.4& (10/U

JAPAN"
Dow Average (iB’SMfl)
Tokyo New SE (4rlfiS)
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08828-] (c)

osnjoWn! 9saa.« »7m«
889.88, 8872b 898.4 (7/10)

7803. IB jSS/D

NETHERLANDS
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I
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119.4/ IIM

148.4 ! 1432
118.1

| H72
1442 (11/18)
110.4

100.1(411)
852(4/1)
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Oak) SE (4/1/85) 218.48; 31728 Zlftjs! 21327 91720 (10/ OQ 8121 (4(1)

SINGAPORE
Straights Times 0988) 863. BS- 94028 SSL (8 824.12 >8328 9821 ' 71928(5/1)
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(ul | (O)
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7«3.7— ] 9372
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75*2 S(«)
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J M.53 <11/(1
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;
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j
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;
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1
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{
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Equities dip below 700 as business remains thin

Index-linked gilts firm
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare. Last Account

Dealings Cons Dealings Day
Sept 19 Sept 29 Sept 30 Oct 10
Oct 3 Oct 13 Oct 14 Oct 24
Oct 17 Oct 27 Oct 28 Nov 7• •' New-time *' dealing* may taka
placa from 9-30 am two business days
earlier.

Stock Exchange members were
seenvtajrty more t>reoccu*ried
wit* yesterday’s crucial const!tu-
tkmal vote than with genuine
business os markets remained
sluggish. The volume of trade
was again extremely thin, and
Wall Street’s overnight rise to
yet another record peak once
more went unrecognised.

Initial interest in Government
Securities centred mainly on
index-linked stocks. which
attracted early support and
closed with gains extending to
4 following the inflationary
impMcatione of the acceleration
of manufacturers’ corts in
September, the north’s retail
price indices are due to he
announced on Friday. Conven-
tional gilts, m contrast, traded
cautiously with quotations even-
dually easier on scattered selling.
Falls were usually limited to 3.

The favourable September
money eoopJy figures appeared
to have been well discounted
and hod no apparent impact on
a market rtill undecided as to
what direction to take after last
week's 1-point cut in base lend-
ing rates.

Falls in FT-minted Industrial
outnumbered rises bv S-to-2 and
the FT 30-share index iro 22. at

10 am, again dipped below 700
with a net loss on the day of 2.9
at 098.2.
The late tone was affected bv

Well Street'* dull opening. U.S.
selling of Glaxo in the wake of
the preliminary results and the
CRT statement about the reces-
sion showing no signs of ending
in fbe UK's worsMhit regions.
Weak lately on. among other

things, fears of increased com-
petition from Northern Telecom
of Canada, leading Elecfricals
regained some composure on
relief that Monday evening's
television /icamentarv on pro-
posed defence spending nuts
©roved less decreasing than
feared. ICl continued to attract
U.S. support on hopes for the
group's new fibre. Tact“l. but
dosed below the dav’s be«* at
576©. after 580p. London Brick
eased further on fading hopes of
a takeover hy Hanson Trust
following the latter’s declaration
on Monday that it does not
intend to hkl at present and
regards its 8.41 Der cent stake
in the brick giant as an Invest-
ment.

Features ei^where in equities

were few and far between. Dry-
cleaning shares advanced r^anrtv
following the announcement that
Breuereen’s bid for Sunlight
Services end Prirehard Services*
offer for Soring Grove were not
to be referred to the Monopolies
Commission.

Banks quiet
Worries about the world debt

situation again curtailed interest
in the major clearing banks, but
the tone appeared steadier and
only Midland, a couple of pence
off at 39Sp, stirred. Elsewhere,
Minster Assets shed 2 for a two-

day fall of 10 to 8Sp on the
chairman’s warning about
second-half prospects. Specula-
tive counter First National
Finance attracted early interest
and touched 64£p before revert-
h^to the overnight level erf

Insurances mode another drab
showing. Eagle Star relinquished
7 more to 463p, while General
Accident gave up 5 to 420p.
Royals shed 7 for a two-day fall
of 17 to 493p, while Commercial
Union softened 2 to 164p. Life
issues fared no better. Legal and
General losing 4 to 464p, and
Fearl 5 to 685p. Elsewhere,
Trade Indemnity rose 7 to 162p.
Tdemetrix. Monday’s new-

comer, attracted fresh support
end touched 234p before closing
a net 9 up at 226p compared
with the otier-for-sale ffice of
185p. Atlantic Computers, how-
ever, a strong market since deal-
ings began 'last week, encoun-
tered profit-taking and shed 9 to
278p.
London Brick shed 2J more to

96d on the liquidation of specu-
lative positions in the wake cS
Hanson Trust’s statement that it

had no plans at present to bid
for the company: dealers
reported that business was by
no means one way as some
Investors were buying on the
view that a full bid for the group
wall emerge. Elsewhere in the
Building sector. WUUam Sindall
touched 393p before closing 6 up
on balance at 383p following the
increased interim profits and
dividend, while John Mowlem
hardened a couple of pence to
188p in front of tomorrow’s half-
timer. A. Monk firmed 4 to 237p
on speculative interest, hot
Knberoid encountered occasional
selling and shed 5 to ¥9$.
Id moved to within a couple

of pence of the year's peak of
5S2p in the wake of further
American support before drift-

ing back to (dose a net 4 up at
576p; the third-quarter figures
are due on October 27, Amer-
sham International softened 2 to

232p on lack of interest, while
small selling clipped the same
amount from Laporie, to 288p.
Yorkshire Chemicals adso shed
2, to SSp: Croda Tcteiuational
recently sold its 13.87 per cent
stake in Yorkshire to various
institutions. James Halstead
gave up 3 to a 1983 low of ?4p.

Ward White rights

Debenhams, a dull market
recently on slightly disappoint-
ing first-half results, rallied

strongly on revived hopes of a
consortium bid and. in a brisk
trade, dsoed 6 ber»r at 142p.
Other major Retailers again
drifted lower on continued lack
of investment interest, although
small supoort was evident in the
later trading and most finished
above the day’s lowest Else-
where, attention centred on foot-

wear manufacturers and
retailers Wat 4 White which fell

to 94d before settttite 11 down
on balance at 96p following the
proposed rights issue that
accompanied the increased

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Oat.
11

Oct.
10

Oct.
7

Oct.
s

Oct.
6

Oct.
4

year
ago

Ord.Dtv.Y1cW
Earnings. YltL* (full)

PlE Ratio (act) (T)

Total bargains.

Equity turnover £m.
Equity bargains

Shares traded <ml)_

81.68

84.83

701.1

S70.9

4.79

9.S2
13.15'

19,987
171.32-

16.945

103.2

B8.17 1

84.83!

709.8,

569.7;
4.73'

9.41

13.51:

19362
188.39

14,509

121.8

82.07]

84.8*

711A-
566J51

4.78!

S.39

1334
20.432'

196.47

14*973

120.1

83.03 81.71

64.69; 8430
7073 7083
5443 6663
4.74; 4.73
9.45. 9.40

1838 1332'

20,043' 21,05&
21139 19730’

16,844 16,754
146.3' 146.0

8336
03.53

8053
408.6
4.70

10.42

11.53

28*708
257.69

23387,
154.6

'

10 am 703.3. 1} am 701.8. Noon 701.7. 1 pm 701.1.
2 pm 700.6. 3 pm 7013.

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 18/1/ZB. Fixed inu 1828. Industrial 1/7/35.
Gold Minas 12/1/58. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8028

Nil-1237

HIGHS AND LOWS SvE. ACTIVITY

1983 SinceCompllafn
! |

OcL. Oct.

High Low
|

High
I LOW

I L

Govt. Secs— 83.60
(1M1

77X»
(M/1)

1 127.4
ItHVtB)

:—Daity 1

49.18 Edged I

164^ 144^

Fixed Int 84JO
ai/N)

79.03
(W>

150.4
WNrllMA

BO.53
: cs/i/76)

Bargains—

I

Value !

109.8
346.8

94.0
368.6

Ind. Ord

—

Gold Minas

740.4
W)
734.7
(16/9

598.4
(H/1 )

'

531.5
|

(68/i)
|

1

740.4
|

(22/8/84)

734.7
(15«rt3)

j

49.4 I

43.5
|

(31/11/7
1)j

5-day Avrgo i

Ollt-Edgod !

jaaff*"!
Bargains—
Value ~1

152.4

102.4
387^

|

149.6

I 108.3
I
390.3

interim dividend and 38 per cent for the year of 284p.
mid-term profits expansion. The *—“ " — •

liquidation of short-term specu-
lative positions left rumoured
“abell" situations Kraft Produc-
tions and LD.&S. Rfvfin. down
10 at 21Op and 6 tower at 62p
respectively.

Among Shoes aid Leather,
Strong and Usher, a rising
market of late awaiting the
annual results, encountered
scattered profit-taking and eased
3 to 7lp.
Monday evening's TV pro-

gramme on defence spending
proved less harsh than feared
and most leading Electricals
traded on a firmer note before
trending easier in the late deal-
ings. Elsewhere, Ferranti met
renewed offerings and eased 8
further to 570p, hut United
Scientific rallied 8 to 63p. Bow-
thorpe dosed 8 cheaper at 262p
followign interim results in tine

with market expectations.
Immediate Business Systems fell

10 to 130p and Brack Holdings,
a tike amount at 270p, but CPU
Computers showed to advantage
with a rise of 8 to 120p.
Engineers recorded a few

scattered movements after
another stow day’s trading.
Reflecting shanVy lower Interim
profits. Senior Engineering eased
3 to 18»p. Taee improved 4 to
l04p in sympathy with a rise of
5 to 225p in Goring Kerr. Among
the leaders. Hawker drifted off
a couple of pence more to a low

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the Joint compfettoa of the Times, the institute of Aefnries

and the Fhcutty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Fleam In paruttmes show mmOte of

stocks *wr section
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Apart from Unigate, which
touched 108p before dosing a
net S up at 106p on reports mat
the chairman was lunching with
brokers. Foods contributed little

in the way of excitement Bejam
softened 3 tn 148p awaiting
today's preliminary results, while
occasional selling lift WUHun
Morrison 4 off at 192p.

Steady for most of the session,
leading Hotels and Caterers
turned dun in the late dealings,
Grand Metropolitan closed 7
lower at 321p and ladbroke 4
cheaper at 211p. Trusthouse
Forte softened a couple of pence
to 175p.

Glaxo sold late
Comment on the preliminary

figures failed to stimulate much
interest in Glaxo which held
steady around 750p for most of
the day. Late selling from the
U.&, however, left the quotation
25 down at 725p. Beecham also
turned down in the after-hours’
dealings and closed 10 cheaper
at 303p. Inclined harder initially,
other leading miscellaneous
industrial leaders drifted b;ck
on lack of follow-through sup-
port The announcement that
Brengreen’s hid for Sunlight
Service was not to be referred
to tiie Monopolies Commission
left the latter 25 higher at 240p.
Helped by the Saudi Arabian
contract valued at £40m over a
three-year period. Brengreen im-
proved 74 to 984p. The proposed
merger between Spring Grove
and Pritchard Services is like-
wise not to be referred aud the
shares held at 45p and 128p
respectively.

Still reflecting the heavy losses
incurred by its U.S. jewellery
company, Johnson Matthey re-
mained on offer and fell 7 for
a two-day loss of 27 to 205p.
Lack of support left London and
Liverpool 7 cheaper at 42p, but
J.W. Spear hardened 3 to 53p in
front of today’s annual meeting,
while demand in a thin market
lifted Wolseley-Hnghes 7 to
540p. Disappointing interim
results left Midland Marts 8
lower at 132p. Other dull spots
included Beatson Clark, which
fell 5 to a low for the year of
175p, and Highgate Optical, a
similar amount cheaper at 135p.
The appearance of a sizeable

buyer lifted TV South 7 to a 1963
peak of 77p, bat Campari, StiLl

reflecting the reduced interim
profits and dividend, shed 2
more to 38p. Intervision also lost
2, to 27p; the annual results are
due boot.

A couple of firm spots emerged
among otherwise lacklustre
Motor sectors. Revived specula-
tive support lifted Solex A, 80p,
and Caffyns, l22p, by 4, the
latter for a two-day gain of 10.
Coachbuilders Coleman MM"*»

advanced 7 to 63p in belated
response to favourable weekend
comment anticipating a full
quote for tbe company presently
traded on the Unlisted Securities
Market. Aerospace Engineering
gained the turn to 159p follow-
ing the proposed 100 per cent
scrip issue; the price shown in
recent issues was incorrect

Selected Properties staged a
small revival. Capital and
Counties found support and
hardened a couple of pence to
I46p, while Brixton Estate edged
up a penny to 107p, the latter
following news of a major
letting. Buyers showed interest in
CJEL Bearer, which finned 4 to
268p, while Rosehangh improved
5 to 265p. Among those traded in
the Unlisted Securities Market,
Tops Estates finned 3 to 65p and
Wingate put on 4 to a 1983 peak
of l07p. Speculation about a
shell operation in the wake of
Mr J-R. Pearce’s 52p per share
cash offer for the company
prompted a jump of 32 to a 1B83
peak of 80p in Norland
Securities.

Shippings made modest head-
way in subdued trading. P & O
Deferred closed 4 to tbe good
at 236p, while Ocean Transport
hardened a couple of pence to
97p. Common Bros, continued to
make impressive progress in the
wake of the encouraging pre-
liminary figures and improved 7
for a three-day gain of 80 at
120p.
Far-Eastern advices prompted

sporadic profit-taking among
recently buoyant Japanese-
orientated Investment Trusts.
Crescent Japan eased 11 to 633p.
while G.T. shed 7 to 652p, and
Fleming Japanese 4 to 377p.
Other issues tended to mirror the
lethargic tone of London
equities and close little changed.
Financials also passed a quieter
session than of late, although
Britannia Arrow remained dull
following comment on the pro-
posed rights issue and shed 3
for a two-day fall of 13 to 80p.
Mercantile House, weak recently
after the chairman’s share sale,
rallied a few pence to 344p.

Oils steady
Leading Oil shares maintained

a steady to firm tone in face of
the threats to Gulf supplies of
crude. Elsewhere, revived
activity in Alatvitic Resources .

left the quotation 5 higher at
545p. after 560p- Son (UK)
Royalty put on 15 to 325p and
Piet Petroleum 5 to 95p. Aran
Energy closed unaltered at 40p
despite the proposed rights
issue.

Golds below best
Mining markets made a bright

start to the day but later en-
countered persistent selling
pressure as metal prices failed
to register any significant gains.
South African Golds continued

their recent recovery at the out-
set. thanks mainly to strong
demand in overnight American
markets. Lack of support and a
static bullion price, however,
prompted a mark-down which in
turn led to small selling. Prices
only marginally higher on the
day.
Tbe Gold Mines index, posting

its fourth successive improve-
ment, added 1.8 more at 572.7.
Among the heavyweights, Vaal

Reefs, finally £74J, had an initial
gain of £14 halved to one of 4
by the close:, while Randfontetn
closed 4 off at £804, after £82.
Bartebeest dipped £1| to £46f
and Free State Geduld 4 to £27}.
Sooth African Financials

traded similarly to Golds, Middle

Wits dipping } to £10 and Gold
Fields of South Africa 4 to £74

8

An unsettled UK equity
market, rather than weak metal
prices prompted further losses in
London-domiciled Financials.

Charter eased 3 more to 227p
on further consideration of the
troubled U-S. interests of its 28
per cent-owned Johnnsoo
Matthey, while RTZ fell 5 to 565p
and Goldfields 7 to 530p.
Platinums were one of the few

sectors to registry significant
gains. Renewed and persistent
demand from West Germany
boosted Rustenbnrg 10 to 710p
and Jmpala 20 to S45p, while
Lydenborg improved in sym-
pathy to close 15 higher at 555p.
Worries over possible Parlia-

mentary opposition to uranium
mining prompted weakness in
Western Mining. 7 off at 230p,
Peko-Wallseod. 8 down at 40Sp
and Pancontinental. 2 cheaper at
SSp. Other Australians tended
to give ground in quiet trading.
Demand for Traded Options

declined sharply with 1.764 con-
tracts struck, comprising
calls and 529 puts. Much of the
attention was again directed to-
wards ICl call positions; the
October 550's accounted for 225
trades out of 367. although Mon-
day’s spectacular rise in
premiums was not repeated. A
reasonably evenly-balanced busi-
ness developed in British Petro-
leum which recorded 164 calls

and 122 puts.
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (34)

COM-WEALTH A AFRICAN LOANS (1)NZ 7UPC IMA-92
AMERICANS IAi

Abbott UbL I.B.M. Coro.
HoawrUI QMW Oats

rt»
OtM-Getirv abac
Cuv. 1982-95

STORES (2>
Boardmoo <K. 0.1 Ellis 6 GotdsMn
IntrmxtkMOl

ENGINEERING HI
Brotttnnlte

INDUSTRIALS m
Ebon t. Robbias Stainless Metaln*
reacts lads. tm Times' Veneer
Hawtln TMlnJork
Spear <J. WO
TVS N-V

LEISURE (1)

MOTORS (M
spin A

PAPER in
Cropper Clames)

PROPERTY O)
Morland Seem. Wlnoatc Prop. ImrS.
WerebHove N.V.

SHIPPING (31
Common Bros. P. A O. Deftf.
Gotaas-Lanan

SHOES (1)
Nowbold A Burton

TRUSTS (61
Dan[vast Cap. Roflrtco N.V.
RobKo N.V, IBr.) Do. Sub. Salles
Do. Sub- Shares Mercury Com. Mfct.

OILS (1i
PICt Petroleum

NEW LOWS (23)

BRITISH FUNDS (11
Trees. 9Upc Cm. ‘SB

AMEC
BU,LD,NCS m

Halstead (J.)
att***CAL* ***

ELECTRICALS (5>
G.E.C. SCUSA lee.
Immed, Bos. Svsts. Wholesale Fittings
M.K. Electric

ENGINEERING M)
Brown {jotaiO R-H-P.
Hawker SlOOeVry Stn*r Eng.

•• INDUSTRIALS TTJ
Beatson Clark Jonoson Matthey
Beecham Ricardo Coro. Etui.
patnstreaiB Wilis (George)
Fatherolll * Harvey

LEISURE (21
Adam Leisure Campari InternstL

TEXTILES ID
Martin (A.)

TRUSTS (11
Edith

OPTIONS
First
Deal-
ings
Oct 10
Oct 24
Nov 7

Last
Deal-
ings

Oct 21
Nov 4
Nov 18

Last For
Dedans Settle-
titm ment

Jan 12 Jan 23
Jan 26 Feb 6
Feb 9 Feb 2D

For rote indications see end oj
Share Information Service
Calls were taken out in

London Brick, Jardine Mathe-
son, Britannia Arrow, Inter-
City, Premier Oil, W- E. Norton,
Marlborough Properties, Eglin-
ton Combined Technologies,
First National finance, Adam
Leisure, Swire Pacific A and
Phoenix Properties. No puts
were reported, but a double was
arranged in London Brick.
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ACTIVE STOCKS
Aboue average activity was noted in

(he lollowng stocks yesterday.

Stock
Closing
price

Day's
change

Brengreen . 98*2 + 7*,

Debenhams . 142 + 6
GEC . 176 - 2
ICI . 576 + 4
London Brick . 9B - 2S
Morland Secs . 80 +31
Pleesey . 197 - 1

Rustenburg Plaimum . . 710 +10
Sunlight Service . 240 + 25
Telematrix New . 226 + 9
UnigetB . 106 + 5
Ward White 96 -11

MONDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded In

Slock Exchange Official List.

No. ol Mon. Day’s
Stock changes close change

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Same
British Funds
Corpna.. Dom. and

7 78 16

Foreign Bonds ... 1 11 59
Industrials 184 282 917
Financial 8 Props. 54 146 319
Oite 15 27 72
Plantations 3 4 14
UUnas 46 54 68
Dthere 79 20 BO
Totals 389 622 1446

London Brick... 24 984 - 31*
ICI 22 572 + 12
Jhnsn Matthey 18 212 -20
Glaxo 16 750 -45
Telemetrix New 13 217 —
Fen-ant 12 578 -22
Plessey 12 198 -10
Brit Aerospace 11 190 - 5
Combined Tech 11 22 - 4
GEC 11 178 - 5
Mercantile Hse 11 340 -17
Racal Elec New 11 187 - 8
Unilever 11 844 + 2
Grand Mot ... 10 328 - 5

No Probe
It has been decided not to

refer the proposed acquisition by
Dalgely of the agricultural
division of Ranks Hovis Mo
Dongall to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

1 EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 1 1

Nov. i Feb. May
Sorias VoL

J
Last

j
Vol. Uwt Vol. jttet Stock

GOLD C 84oo: 20 12.5G 1 — 1
|

40 8 398.75
GOLD O 84251 42 3-50 18 12.10 12 f82.50
GOLD C 84501 18 iso 15 7 83 r 16
GOLD P 8375 78 8 24 6 10 1030
GOLD P 8400! 87 9 65 13 20 26
GOLD P 4425; — 4 28 -
GOLD P 9460i — — 4 61 —

Deo. March June
S1LV C bio: 12 0.95 3 1.46 A _ — 810.44
S/LV C 511: 4 0.49 A 12 0.95 a — —
SJLV C 812. 14 023 35 0.60 — —TO

SH-V C 813) — - I 30 035 18 0.50
S1LV P mj 5 090 — — —
S1LV P 813! Z 2.50 B — — — —

88

Oct- Jan. Apr.
AH P F.17D; — __ 40 330 —

.

— F.l 76.80
AKZO C F.66 31 13^0 5 15 21 18 F.7B.90
AKZO C F.70 16 > 9-30 109 11 4 13.50
AKZO C F.80] 172 0.70 160 5.70 44 7.80 &S

AKZO C F.80! — 76 2.20 31 430
AKZO P F30i — 35 2.10 — —

0-

AKZO P F.70 94 1.60 840 6 10 5.80
F.63’.BOAMRO O F.58. 49 3.S0 6 6 IO 730

AMRO C F^5 189 0.60 43 3.40 69 530
HEIN C F.120 118 1330 1 15.60 — F.lA
HEM C F.130- 103 4-30 3 11 —
HEIN C F.140 28 030 39 5J80 17 1030A • •

!

HOOG C F30< .18 6250 50 930 F36
HOOG C F35' 44 1.40 13 4 _
KLM C F.140. 6B 19 Bj S3 — — F.1^8.70
KLM C F.1SO, 154 830 6 is a —
KLM C F.ieoi SIB 3 SB 11 2 1830
KLM O F.i7a 72 0.60 93 7.40 2 11
KLM C F.1801 11 0.10 34 4 A -w
KLM P F.150> 70 0.40 41 4.20 B —

i
1KLM P F.160- 43 4.50 24 8 — —

NEDL C F.lOO" 35 180 10 5 — —
NEDL P F^O' — — 10 0.60 30 1.30

PWL C VAO[ 28 6.30 A( 1 .7.80 4, 39 9.50 Ffi&jsa
PHIL C F.4S* 63 130 45 4.60A 105 630 n
PHIL O F.50| 106 (L2Q 422 2.60

"
25 4.40

PHIL C F.65I - I
- 831 1J20B< 47 2.60

PHIL P F.40i 7B6 0.70 12 1.70
PHIL P F.46| 67 0.30 318 2.S0 92 3
PHIL P F30» 62 3.90 10 5.10 27 5.70
RD C F.120I IS 16 85 ‘19 11 JZ --155JW
RD C F.I3ffl 466 6 286 LUO 51 16
SD C FJ401222 1 516 5.90 64 1030
RD O F.150I 21 0.10 252 3.70 159 5
RD P F.1SO- ZS8 OJO 45 3 93 4.50
RD P F.140: 210 430 Z59 7.10 n

UN1L C FJtoaj 99 57 3 40 FX38
UftiL O FJSOj 143 Z&40 13 22 1 2630
UNIL O 158 £.40 . 98 620 27 11.50
UNO. P P.Q90j — - 73 IAO —
UNIL P F34C; 11 4 B 35 8 11 930 B
EOE C F.14W — 1 13.80 A 10 16JO -.14931
EOE C F.15D — — 4 6.70 4 1030 Ai
EOE P F.140: — 1 L40 — _
EOE P F.145- — — — — 10 ’ 430

\
1 TOTAL VOLUME m CONTRACTS: 13,674

i| A-4SX B=BW C=CmU P^Put

—mmm

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

,

Option
[

°ct-
j

Jan. Apr.
|
OcL

1

J*n -
|

Apr.

Brit. Petroleum (*4321
560 I 76
390 46
420 I 18
460 l 2

86
58
32
13

68
43
24

1>S
He
5

26

3
6
18
38

9
24
44

Cons. Qotdfielde (*537)
500 I

40
550 1 11
600 I 2
650 I Us

63 78
1

5 12 20
3B 48 30 44 52
17 28 72 80 87
8 14 P22 125 137

Courtaulds
66
76
86
90
96

100
110

C92)
2B
IB
9

OS4

22
131a

^7*8

31*

01*
1*8

2
S>*

21
12
23

Commercial Union i*i55>
130 I 26
140 I

16
160 I a
180 I Ola

24
10
3**

29
14
6

11* —
II, 4
8 13

26 80

6
17
32

“SB" 1 7 VIPP91
14

20a 1 8 fill Ifl 26
220 I 1 1 42 I 42
240 1 1 Mm1 62 lo} 62

Grand Met. (*323)
300 26 | 40 |m1 Z >sl 6

f
11

330 6 1 18 1 26 11 11 17
1
84

360 11*1 6 1 12
;1 38 1 43 48

390 1 1 2>*l 8 | 68 1 68 | 70

LC.L 1*576/
480 |15S lies 1 2
460 |118 128 1 3
600 1 78 88 94 2 5 9
550 I 30 48 54 4 14 24
600 1 41* 21 30 28 40 50

Land SecurrtJ*
abo
300
330

(-29B1
21
6
1

29
17
7 I J 1

7
17
40

Marks & Spencer i*2l£»l
180 1 31
200 | 15
220

51 I 34 41 I 1 3
18 21 25 I 3 7
8 I 9 IS 1 18 18

4
11
21

460
500
550
600
650

130 136
90 98
42 52 58
6 22 30
1 10 16

1

s‘
a

22
64

2
5
9

38
68

11
38
74

Option

Calls

Barclays Bank (*447)
480 1 37
460 15
BOO | 4

Nov. Feb.m PUTS

Nov. Fob. May

47
30
IS

58
40
23 If! I

13
30
60

16
35
60

CALLS PUTS

Option

Imperial Group (*l2Bi
110 1 19 I

120 I 91*'
130 | 31*1

j
Nov,

j

Feb,
j

May
|

HovT
j

Feb.
|

May

23
15
7

85
17
11

I u
I 7 |

3
8

12
1*300)

300 23 38 48 18 27
380 10 23 35 45 53 Itri
360 4 IB 22 77
390 2 7 illKjMErel J107

Lonrho (*100j
so

1 13
1 ETR WrM] 1

1

100 inn 4 1ctj
110 UUBJKmJIBSJ 12

,Em
0.^834,

1 97
1
—

200
1
37 OwI 49

230
1
17

1
34

240 1 6 ill| 22

2
2
6
16

4
9
18

Racal 1*186)
200 7 16 24 18 20
810 3 — 86
220 — 9 16 36
830 11* 5 11 -44 44
250 1 3 6 64 64

24

38
44
64

R.TJE. 1*569)
550
583
600
660
700

40 60 78 12 89
19 40 24 62
ID 30 42 38 64
3 15 07

L87 OS
1 6 14 |137 240

37

72
108
140

Vaal Reefs (*5112)
100
110
120
130
140

141*
71*
3*«
11*
Ol*

21 Z*
16
11
7
41*

84 I

141

J

21*
61*

lllc
is

61* 81*
12 141*
171* 20
24 35

BALLS
. *UT8

Option Dec. Mar. Jun.
|
Dec. Mar. Jun.

Beecham i*508)
300
330
355
385

28 38 45 11
13 20 27 as
6 9 50
3 4 80

16 26
35 40
63 —
80 —

(320/
300
330

31
33

40
23

De Boers 1*5826)
800
850
900

I 33 I 18 I |J 1

IS
28

Guest Keen (*152/
185
156
160
175

1

70 108 125 I 27 I 42 I 6548 78 88 1 48 68 I 82
IB 47 68 I 8S IOB

33 -
18 —
- as . __
7 — 1 —

Hanson '*282;
200
820

— 1

1

11 ini
ternJIM19115

Teseo i*170)
160
ISO

LfLULULi pi A 1
10
16

90
7 lijjiLULit I

10
19

Oot, 11. Total Contracts 1,764. Caffs 1.235. Puts 529
* Underlying security price.
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The clearcm choice
tor industrialexpansion

Contact the Clwyd Industry Team arc

0352-2121

IWALES

BRITISH FUNDS
1*3

SM
Prit*

E

tflrl r«u
- Iim.1 2d.

‘Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
UBUpOOV Exch. Y3X&C "83

lOO.i] 981V Exch. lOpc M83—_
|
9& Fund™ S**Was*
99% E«h. U’<{)cl934_

>

lOOU Exchequer X4ae. X«4_i
Ws Exch. 3pc 1984
100G Treasury 12pe 1984-
SUMS Treasury J5pe 1985..
101,'. Exch 12pc Cnv. '85 _
88% Treasury 3pc 1985—
99% Treasury lUge 1985_|
95 TreatSVpcuw *85-.
UKP. Exch. 12Vpc 1985

_

99.1 ExUlIIVpc *Bb.

97V Treat. lOpc Cm 1986
8S% Treasury 3pc1906_
974 Exch. 10%pc Cv ’86 -
100 1* Treasury I2dc *86

94% TrHMy&jpcW-aW
,

105. rren.i?a|x'KCinJ
105.1 Exch. 14pc 1966
1D3% Exch. 13VPC 1987_
95% TrlOVpcCn*87

,

80V Exdwa»er2bpcl987J
95V Exdv 10%pc 1987_T!
68% Fmdq6>aPc’8S87ii
20 Treas lOpc "87 (£20pdi

80V Treasury 3pcl987_
99% Treas 12pc 1987

95b
29V TnMs9W>Ta£30[XC*.
75V {Transport 3pc *78-38

IfllV

S3
107

&
102
103%!
102%
301%
S8I;

101 ’-.

103;

&
Si
98'

H
tSfi

i*

1013a
30%
81%

100%
100%
l5l

Wld
105%
102=4

91V
101%
97V
102V
101%
99V

JR
95V
107V

Urn
89V«
aft

102’,&3
wv
«A
77%

-T»

-:l

ft
-V

I
a

23«6
9.99

555
11PB
1371
3.14
1179
1421
U.73
326
1130
8.95
1192
1153
1005
3.45
1033
1173
8.92
1142
13.04
1257
10.45
3J&

10.65
728
1029
368
1166
859
1069mu
327

Five to Fifteen Years
90% Trees. 9%pc ‘88.

,

95% Treasury ffljpe 1989

J

94V Treas 10%pc 1989.._
76 Treasury 5pc *86-89-

103 TreasuryUpeWM^J UflV
100% Exch. 12%pc I99CL_1 106V
86V Treasury 8VjicOT-9tet.
97 Treasury llVpcl99I_.
74% Ftmfou SVpc *87-91£t
95% Exch. line 1991 I

102 Treasury 12W92ttJ
88V Treasury lOpc 199z_
98% Each. 1ZVpc*92
106% Excheqwr 13%pc -92_J
101V Treasury 12%pc*93it.
71 Funding bot 1993ti
110% Treaoay 13tt»e 1993td
112% Treasury I4%pc
109% ERlm«rl3%xl9W
100% Exch. 12’xjC 1994
86V Treasury 9p’94tt--
98 Treasury 12nc "95

61% Gas 3pc "90/95

88V Exch. 10>4pc 1995—

,

anssnee^1

83V
121%
109V
58 Redemption fee 1986-96

107 Treasury 13>4PC-97tt_
89% Exchequer 10%pc 1997
80% Treasury 8Vpcl9974*
120V Exch. 15pc 1997,.

94%nl
102%
101%
79Vm

106V
91%

105
78

99%
110V
97%
107
112%
110%
76%
119%
120V

112%d
109%
89Vrf
107%
64xd
97%

109%nJ
120!.

11^
UUS88V

124%nl
74%sl
130%

1006
11J8
1051
627

12.08
1184
928
1152
732
1105
1182
10.45
1167
1112
1168
7.90
nos
1117
1194
1163
9.94
1148
4.68

10.78
1152
1196
20.03
1? in
3159
435
1161
10.78
10JH
1199
9.06

1194

Over Fifteen Years
.

Exch. 12pC 1998
V Treasury 9%pc 1999JJ
IV Exch. 12VpC 1999

_

V Treasury l3t«e 1999-
i Treas.l3pcfoo6—
IV Treas. 14pc ‘98-01 „
>4 Each. L2pc '99-02

Treas. 13Vpc 200(303

U Treasury Ui^K *01-04

b Fundmg3%pc *99-04

% Treasury li%pc T&05
4 Treasury 8pc TE Obtt.

, . Treasury 11Vpc 03-07

.

115 Treas. 13%0C *04-0a
53V Treasury 5»ye *08.125.

nfeiasR

1324
Bn 10 29
EH U.26
-% 10,70
-% 11.29
-% 1169
-% 1L14
-V U.42
-V 1678

48V -V 7.31
119% -% 10.90
82=4 -% 969

* 111% -% 10.81
123% -s 11.00
61% -% 961
82=* -V 9.62
121 -% 1026

9.10
896
8.74
952
1011
9.66

9.92
30.47
1027
856
1031
mas
10.70
1078
1021
859

10234
10.96
1050
936
1111
1119
H95
&85
noo
1AJ9
10.99
8.93

1113
1061
1183
inm
894

1096
1122
1117
9.49
1129
1126
1159
1132
988
1109
1124
10.78
ll x.

1142
1127
9.85
1134
1132
1135
1127
1047
1126
7.75
1100
1113
1136
1050
1133
1112
6.60
1136
io.es
3050
1138
1014
1131

1106
1051
1104
U.73
1099
1120
1094
1104
1065
935
10 69
993
1066
10.73
946
9.73
3017

Undated
{Consols 4pc.35V „

31V JWar Loan 3%nrj* ....

37%fco«i».3%pc?>lAft...
28V [Treasuryjpcfafa Ah

_

22V {Consols 2%pc
22% lTreasuryZ%pc „

40 1020
36V .. 967
47 7.46
30 10.C2
25 10.02

24V 1013

Index-Linked

106mv
98
103%
104
10712
104=2
109=2

98% [Treas. 2pc I.L. *88

.

8S
&
94V
91V
97
88=4 I

Da 2dc l.L*%.
Da 2=2pc Cm *99—
Do. 2%pc I.L 2001.
Da 2=2PC I.L. 2003.
Do. ape l.L 2006-
Da 2%pef.L. 2009
Da2%pc I L.2011.
Do2%pcl.L.2016-

103% 286% -i
3.12
269

97 +v 297
97=a +v 289

100 % 28
,96% 283
102 V 283
94 +% 274

redemption rate on projected inflation of

ll) 10% and f2j 7%

(2)
327
325
287
308
305
298
297
292
285

I NT. BANK AND O’SEAS

120
120
107%
104V
106%
108VMU

mv,

101
103
105%
100
102=

i

78V
87V
118=2
100=4
30%
102

V?*97
84
81
26%
103

GOVT. STERL
102%
85
103%A
104V

«,
104=4

91V
101%
9S

[Australia 13%pc 2010J
Jfuni In Bk llpc La 200217
Finland 14=jpc Ln 1986
Irt-AnDn Bcl2)mc20CQ|
lit Bank 13%pe 1986.
Dal4ocLnl987—

IIMyaa 12=tfc Ln *88 C30
Mex 16=21x2008
N.Z. 14VPC 1987
Do ll=4pc 2008
Sweden L3%0C 1986
Da 13=2pc Ln2010

NG iSSUES
115
95%ad
106V
103

104%xd
1071a
1DOVW
93=2«d
104%
1U

TTT
or

S3 [I-,-
TXT

MM
MM asMg rrr

B3 IE

UL96
1162
XL62
1251
1133
1133
1217
17.43
U52
1194
1147
1243

CORPORATION LOANS
97

99V

8?
101
70%

W7=
4
2

97

93%

&

Bath ll=4jxl985...
Bum1ham 12%pe 19B5

.

Burnley l3pc 1987 „
Cardlfl llpc 1986-...
G.LC. 13Vpc 19B4-.
Do. 6V»c 90-92
Herts bVpC 1985-87.
Leeds 13=3X2006-.
Liverpool 9VpC *80-84

.

D.»axlrred
Lon. (Srp. 13»4pc *83

I

Do.9Vpc"B4-8S—

.

LCC5=2PC *82-84._...

Do5=ape *85-87

Do 6Vpc *88-90
Da3pc*20AH

100 |5wdrrtan!12<dXl9M

lO&Vid 1137 1083
102=2 17 20 1071
105 1239 3126
99% 1L04 1114

9J5
115075V 9.B2

87V 7/3 1089
115 id 11/5 1162
100V 973 9.24
30Vsl ii n —
100=2 13.15 1246
97 964 10.96
97 567 950
84 655 1087
80% 855 112/

25Vm 1151 —
102V 1198 1009

LOANS—continued
1983

|

Kph Lee [
Stack

Financial
Irv iu Ind 6=*rCt*81'W
Do. lt»5xmiUr-8b-
Da UiK Urn.La ‘8a
Da. 11 toe UDs.Ln. 9a
Do 12ijpc lin. La 19ra
Do 7%pe A Orb 899?
Da 7VPCADA *71-94

Da9% A *91-*94

Da8%PcLa *92-97

Building Societies
U*wide9 ,

IVx 31-10-83

Da 9%pc 28.11 83.
Da 11Vpc 19.1283-.

Da ll%pc 23.184.
Da ll%pc 13.254.
Da HVpc 193.84

.

Da 11Voc 9.454 ._

Do 10 ','x% 30/4/84.
Do 10%%29/5/84..
Da 10%(K 18.684

.

Da 10.1PC 9.754 ..

Do. lO^C30.754.

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
H63

Ugh Ln
815

11
11
8
48
46
44
34

121
76

110
83=2

303
90
161
S92

10
8

?S
41
3a
27
102=2

75

,a

161

Stack

Chinese 4%pc 1898
I
Da 5pc 1912 ....

Da. 5pe 1913—
Do. 5pe *25 Bom*

iGreefe 7pc Ast —
Do 6pt 28 Site fas.

Do 4pc tCved As&
Hung. *24 Ass..-..

%mMec!5KL*mL
kxfand6%pc*8388
Do 14%x L«. 2016..

lrebdW6*91-*%_
Jjapan4pc 10 Ass
1 Da 6ac *83-88..

Pen. Ass. 2007 _.

|S75fTuHn 9pc 1991 ...

DM95JDM88fTurin bijpc 1964.

FT LONDON SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE I
Ei.ECTRiCALS-contim.ed.

BANKS—Continued

Stark Fnc* j -
|

r«iM jCVlBr.t rt

Price +or Bte.%
£ Gtob

15UM ....

mi ::::::

46 s
44 2
31% 2%
Ulss 15
75 5%

109=2 14=?
85=4ro 9$
294<d
34 6
161 522
$92 9

DM9S .-.. 6*2

17.29
1659
14.6#

19.07

1291
1350
1357
1215

UOl
029
19.78

33-90

AMERICANS
1483

Wgh Lou

»V
6t&
mi

m
%
32%

*
16

31V

&
3S-
38%
31%
39=,

3
%
16%
21%
Blip
2S?B

i
31V
18%
27%

&
24
73%
33=4

35
30

37=4

17%
19%

*,
31%
36%
54V

27=,

36%
32%
10V
2?.
953p
33V

&»
25=j
50=,

20%
48=3

20
25%
14=4

20%
36V
14
12
22V
U%
21%

22V
22%

26=<

20=4
17

35
19%
25
12
IT-.
410p
20%
19%

n*

Stack

Abbott Labs-D.
Alcoa IS —
AmaxSl-
Amdahl I

lAoe*. Express S060

1

{Art. Hated Ind SI.
lAaer. Nat. Res. 51.
(American T. 4 T Co
Amfac Inc
Bata, America Corpn.

Bankers M.Y.S10
TBeth Steel 58....

Brown'q Fer. Clir'j.

iBrimpmck Corpn.R..

[C.P.C 25C.
Campbell Soup
CaterpiflarU.
(Chase M1iUlS125.
khentcal NY Cvpn
OleUbrou^i SI—
JChrysler 56=4—.—..
[Citicorp S4
[City Inv. 51-25 _.
03. Cm. Prl. BJ1.

|Colgaie-P. SI—
Colt In*. SL—
|Cara Foods $l=j.
Core. UtinonSS—
Crown Zell. S5—
lOsnson ON USS0L4
Dana Corp SI
'Eaton Crp.S0.50.
EsmarkSl
VExxonJi

1

Fin. Cera Amenea
Fira Chicago 55 _]
FkmdaPonw ALi#*.
Fluor Carp. 9|—
Ford Motor 52 |

|GATXS%
Gen Elect 52%.

26%
18=4

i
B-
12%
10

18=i

937p
24%
17=4

40%

2^
S*
SSOp
13%
594p
22%
20
1?%

-V

24% KeeraiFcnsCuptJL/

31=z
33%
12V

975p

Gillette SI..

GuHOiW
Honeywefl 5150

.

Hutton tELF.) SI.
I.B.M.Con».SL25.
lngersofl-RS2
liKiico SI
I. U. IntemAienalli.

InL Tel. & Tel. SI
Lone Star lnds.._.

Liusixa Land1015-
U550 50 ..

Uard. Han. USS750
Merrill Lynch SI

.

_ .. UPl USS25
[Px<hcGas&DMiS5.
Pemuoif Co
[Quaker CtasUSS5.
[Rep N.Y.CorpLS5.
Rexnard 55
'Rockwell Inti. SI.
Saul =B. F.=S1—
hPShell Oil SI
Sperry Carp. 50.50.

Sim Co Inc

40% ITRW Inc.51V—
TennecoS5

.
Do. ICS Ll SBl 91-95

18=4 [Texaco56-25—1
29% [Time Inc. SI—

—

13V (TranutneriCJ 51
. |

Union Carbide SI
Utd.Tecti.SUS5.
9U.S. Steel SI ...

14% |9Wool«nari!n 53%.
Zapata Corp. 25c.

|

52.201

S220
S1S0|
$350
S3-24
5184

SLB8
5180
SZOO
5128
SZ20
SZJ2
S2D0
[5100

Z30e
,5240,

+•% 0190^
,+% JS2.40
1
+%(S2-30
-V $280
+2%j S3 60

80c
53.80
52.60

19?
5276
5180
SLOO
634=x
S3.<M
h80c
53.70
5160
5230

.
^

|hS0 88
20c

SL80
5192
5230

— LO— 33— 15

a

a

%

CANADIANS
17=,

24V
115p
16>i

W
5B6p

34=4

13%
uop

ft
22%

ff
870p
402p
33
18
24%

Blc.Montreal S2...

Bk. No*a ScotJI-.
B-xrickRnCcvp.
Beil Canadall

IV&wrVallejrU—
[BraicanJl

Breakwater Res _
Can.lmp.Bk. S2_
Can.PacificK.

—

0o.4pcDrtj.n00
(Can. P. EntJI—

.

jjGrrenwch Re lot

.

WfSikerSIdCiwii'.
WHollingerSS—
Hudson’s Bay D—
hrtmperial OHU—
InaHI
Inti Corona Res.

.

665p{V=ntl Mat Gas SI

.

Massey Ferg -11—
WioAigam
Royal Bk Can II -.

Seagram Co. CS1
VTakwp_ —
90opref S3
Tor. Dom. Bk- If—
IVTrans Can Pipe

.

15al

Z3=W»
13%
20=j

16%ri

**
12=3131

16Sp
971p
9
iT

B35v

140p

^4

5196
5200

$208
15c

SL60

S2.08
5140
4%

80c

44c
96c

tS2Jt^
60c

,5140,
tSUS20cj

SIM
B—
SL50
5200
ussua

mi
$0.72
5140

«
7.0

0.6
4.2

67
28
120
35

24
56
79
26
3J
13

21

7a
61
20

116
4.0

4.9

BANKS, H.P. & LEASING
K83 I

LM]

&
86
57

395

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

94% AinL6pc 1981-83 — 301% 6 03
74% 192. 7Vpc 1968-92 .. 79Vxd +V 933
88V Da 7=bic *83-86— 92%id .... 835
158 S. Rhod. Z=xx Non-Ass. 181 .... -
74 Da 3%pc 80-85 Asad. 80 .... 438
44 Da 4%pc 87-92 Add. 54 . -. 8.43, _

1321 Zuntabwe Aim (£L0Cpi> 338M -| 1534

930
1132
1192

ISM
1420

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

BIBlS!i£3:2!!l
7SSI:d® SS

345
295
£93
157
110
275

&
535
534
310
410
114
44

980
£22%
9

£94
178
66

it*225
59

208
•58
1=0
277
86%

Stack

ANZ5A1
(Alexanders D. Q.
[AlgemeoeFl.100
Allied Imh
AMaWrlH.lMp
8k. Ireland £1..
Bwik Lewnl—
OUeun (UKd.
iBank ScotlandU
Bardaysll
Brown SMpieyEl
Cater Allen £1-
iCharterhauw&t.
Clive Dli'nt 20p
Corn'zt* DM 10
Ch*iHbLKrlOO
tores (a R.)—
XtactaBakDMSO-
.Engflsh few. -
iFVst Nak 10P~.
Da Writs. 75-83

Gerrard Natnl—
Goode D1M>y3p|

|190
235
£66
89
77

170

420
1385

,235
1315
78

,
x

[650
i-WV

ul%
94
39
V

161
43

.

125 [Grfndiay,

39
100
177
50

Guinness Peal

-

HamtrtK 5p .—
Hill Samel.
Hong $hngJ5250

Net

338 -7 028c 3Jj
250 20.0

*026% 11
138 049% 42
80

243
35

ta0249& +5 1015
—

528xd t246 4,1

448 tno 3i
300 7.75
380 26.96
90 -1 rt.ia 1!
41 -1 32
865 -5
US «QU%

7=2 —
£78=2 -% *22% —
132k h2.73 S.J
62%
2V

225 hlOD
56 LO
162K +2 458 30
44 -2 B—
US 528 _
253 91 _
54 -1 1055c —

|or|£v|«E

4.7) 66
114 -
67 SI
6.1 4.7
62 —
ao

as|
63
7JJ

3.7

10.1
87=91=
U7
90

127
&«

124

BUOYffllT

mOWYD
lifeguard Equpment Ud.,
Ruthin. Manufacturers of

fnftatables, Survival

Clothing and Life-Support

Equipment 180 Employees.
Set up in Clwyd in 1976.

•SQwyd’s large available workforce hrst

attracted us to the area and has since

proved to be one of our most valuable

assets. Adjacent toother major centres of

industry. Clwyd has proved to be an

excellent area m which to liveand work **

Rex Smith. Managing Director.

Lifeguard Equipment Limited.

Make your business buoyant in Qwyd.
Contact Wayne Morgan, County
Industrial Officer, on 0352-2121. Or
write to him at Clwyd County Council,
Shire Hall. Mold, Qwyd, CH7 6NB-
Telex 61454.

'better
business
decision

ieiexoi*i:Hk

Clwyd£

57 jr-n'or- Itfte

.

6E 55
1C? ^nezi 'LeS 1 Ll- Z4S HA
9A 'iig6Sha=t20p 108 7.5
270 Ktennrort B.L.. 310a no
395 Lloyds £1 453 T2458
27 MjMn Fm.20o 33 -1 ^0

234 Mercury Secs- *20 *5 95
Z72 rdnSandn... 39fW -2 925J
L67 Dt 7ij“i 83-93 £78=* 071..%

£89=2 Da:0%,i9390 £97 QIO'4%
77 Mueler Assets- 88 -2 14.7

203 FQ23c
44b r/ai Wet. CV- 675 7290
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A54TBnLrds.5p| 150
Ass. Dairies—
Ass. Fisheries...

Auna Group Sp
Bonks (Sidney C)j
Barker & D lp..
Barr (A.G.) —
Barrow MIR a*J
Bassett Foods—

[

Battey* Yor* lOp.
Be^mlOp
iBsmuBCnstalftl
BeretartiS.AW.1.

ffto- bottles lOp.
BrshopsGrp. —
Do. -A" N/Vg.

BbieBirdContac.
BriLVemfgUtaJ
Brooke Bond-7
CadbwySch*ps.
tCanrermnor...

Carr's Milling-.

ChwmsifatBL
CIlHord Dairies.

Da -A- N/V _
Cullens 20p.
0o.*'A*'2Qp...

Danish Bca'AXl
Der Corp
EwpandlJ E.=5a
F.M.C
Fisher (AJ 5p ...
FiCth LoveH 20pJ
Gbtss GtonerSp
Huiewotxl20p
Hillards lOp. ...

Hinton IA.) lOp
Hone Farm lOpJ
KwOcSawlQp.
Lenrnrs6)j. lOp ..

Far Lmfood sre Dee Opmjtion
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-2

07.M10144

jin.i aui
lrt 40 (931
JM 4j 65
3« 2.4195
3jf 4.2(781

25 196
4.9105— 560
3.6 76
3J 32
56 7 7
4.0 62
27 243
33 UO
76168=

10.5 *
45 9.7
7.6 031=
7.0 90
3.9 as*
9.2 54
4J 6
6.0 66
7.1 53
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Authorised Units—continued
Equity ft Low Un Tst Mngn (at (b) (e)Amcnhim Rd. Higq WnomM.MU 31377

61.7 66.sw 142
Robert Fleming ft Co Lb)

01 -6385«»
JwExFd- 1162.75 167197 t!" tile

OCt 17 1983
• Fleming American ProaerTx urni Tran.

„ ,J-*'*** llw* OrCr-7". J 8; USV'0 567
Unlbi are issued on Feb is. Mw. Aug. New.

,
‘Fleming Propcrt* Uni; Turn.

••-i??5*.1"0* «** *29 9 i £2.079
Units are 1 lined on March 26. June 24,

Seat 29 ft Dee 25.1 IniulNgriKc.
Guardian Royal Ex Unit CAnars Ltd (»\
JSft*! IfSanoe |C3V 3LS. &i -&$a 2iun.
r 1 112.7 117.1 -05 974J'Wlkla 9B.a 105 4 — G _S j eg
Guardhili 17R.8 Ht.2 +01 im
D
lli£mcr .VS 4-1.0 2-38wcilj. 104.6 112.5 -l.u 111

fiyp.Shirf 94.1 1012 _ 0_s 2 29
Sj^'lerCoS 11D_2_ lie.5 -0A T.7Z

Growth Eq 9B.0 1054 -OS 2I59Guardhili 17R.8 irijs +ot tan
D
ll|£mCf .VS 4-1.0 2.38

WCIIJ. 104.6 112.5 -1.0 111
94.1 1012 _ 0_5 2 29Smaller Cos 1102 ne.5 -oil iItzH.B.L Unit Trust RIngrs Ltd (a) (cf <giPremterNT Admin. 5 Rayleigh Ha Hutton.rentwoocL Ester n227 227300SirmwCosrn 50.fi 53.3 -S,a inNlh Anwr 49 0 51.6 »Q< 2 2S•*U"F?rT<l 59.5 *fi n _ 0 4 091Scaaaimm t« 45.6 sijs +oa 1*6

Hexagon Services Ltd
4 Ct S: Helens. London EC4P SEP.

0703 4S322
AuKFrsGw 109.3 115,1 —1.1 2_1*
BrewinCitln 73.6 77.7 .... 4.04
Brew.nClIn 85.0 39.5 .... 0.56
CeaGwthFC 1 12-0 120.S .... 0.9
Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a> (ej (g)
43 Charlene *q EaifldSH 2 031-225 6001
CtiamrsSoFa 47.9 49 9 ... 5 28
Penny 5«F0 14.0 15.0 +0.3 l.BAmi ft Pac 8.5 9.3 0 64
Hi9h Vield 19.G 21 .1 .... 1D.4
Do Actum 20 7 22 2 .... 10.4
MGU Unit Managers Ltd
MGM Mouse. Herne Read. W0rth.no.

High tnc 123 4 1 5Z.7id -’iV
3

lAeeiim UU> 129 2 l*S.4iid -02 6 67
UK Growth 121.1 lM.2vd -0.5 S.S3lAceom Ubj 122.6 131 -Aod -0 5 3.53
MIA Unit Trust Management Ltd
SI? st wiA 9JG. 01 .222 f576MLA U:i 182 JB 191.7 —0.9 2.7gMLA Int 29 3 30.7 -03 0.81
The Money Market Trust
63,On vicuna Sr. EG4N 4ST. 01-236 0952
Call I Fond a ma
7 Dar Fund — —. I*” I ff

r Unauthorised—Starling Deposit Fund.

Jan Yrn Y6SZ9 78 + 0 U0 5.73
Sitmanere 5 S564.A4S *0 020 8 11
£ Sterling £14.520 * 0.004 a 57
SwiSS Franc SwFr.lG.104 -0 003 229
US. S 529.765 +0.010 8 81

Daily deai-rifl*.

rcr other Rotnactma Offwore Funds seeOnMt and Ontmk utuw.
Schroder Mngt Sendees (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bo* 195- St H*l.*r. Jersey. 0534 27561
Schroder Money Fundslid.
Sterling £14.1726 .... —
ll.S Dollar $26.4220 .... —
-Mare DMS 1.4488 —
Swiss Franc 5FS1.1449 —
J. Henry Schroder Wags ft Co Ltd
TZOCnramiiW EC2. _ _ 01.382 6000
NacsATOlO $59 36 -006 .... —

Target Trust Mngro (Jersey) Ltd
Pp BO. ;94 . 5; He!:*r Jenny 0514 2T441
Mod Cur Fd 9C-4 1S1 6 —01 —
Tyndali-Guartfcaa Monagnment ud
PO Bga 1256. MamiHor Berumda.
T-C An,
T'B MOarr
f-C t'Uml
T-G Com
T-C. Mprl
T*G O'wi
t-g pk.oc
t-g wan st

$26.13
$21 61
$15 57
$31.00

029-01
$12 94
TZ.1S1

Swiss Franc SFS1.1449 — United Fund Managua Ltd
Sc

l’
ra
*T

WJ8B * Co L« 16-13 Qurrm Row Cetera,. Hong row.T20 CiteausiO* EC2. 01.382 6030 5-231'
NaesATOlO $59-36 - 0.06 .... — SftMIrT MU 10.25 ....

Insurances—continued
Albany Life Assurance Co Ltd pennon Fund*

UK Eu It ;C1.6 107.0 —07
3 Darfcp* une Potters Bar. 0707-42311 F <«d »« TM.3 usi -06

• —— - — M.rauuiMTiiTO—

.

iP7niB^ VVP

Offshore and Overseas—continuedInwIiMM c._j on .—Actibonds Investment Fund SA
StMTS?^ Te,4797

J_
Alliance Capital Management Ifid Inc

St.Uuwan EC4. 01-249 8861

Health Cara Oct 5 $9.20
Technology Oa 5 $24.50 *

. . —
Quasar Oct 5 $61 -U .... _
Bsmtard Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
ro A* 71- St Peter Port. Guernsey.

T«*hftCem* £9.05 9.60 °f
8’ a6S

il
IntGrowtli $18.22 19.31Brawn Shipley St Co (Jersey) Ltd

SUorSS,

i

3
r5i,

flJ
er - Jww - 0s34 74777suecaottal £16-29 IfiSOad .... —

ntCurrency £1.08 1.14 — 0-01 —
IntBond Inc $10.57 1119
intuAui stois7 11.il :z
CAL lirrostments (Iom) lw
ci^tScr^KS000*^*,'?- - 0624 20211

ntKrM Mi i'z.6 E
astasSePs • ECAL ^Mw-u0-95® 1-006 +'o'.t°WHn9 «tiv» «very Monday.
CAL liwuMMnte (Bermuda) Ltd

Jardine Fleming ft Co Ltd

"ra ft^ Hung Kon«
f

rAecutn) $10.73 — _Asran S9.4S
tAeewn) S9 46 — I”! HAmerican 59.38 —
(Accum) 59-38 ""
Mod Cur 51 dll 2 —.

“
fAwjml 510..I8 10.69 I I" 10.12Laurd Brothers ft Co (Jersey) LWPO Bay 108. 5i Hclicr. Jersey. Cl.

LaiBfFarE S14.40 15.32
0S3< ” 3

ooCoBW $1403.79 1421.12 4 2.69 1102D-awacFd $10.34 T0-3B +0.16 s oNAmFd S1034 10.38*0 16 5-0uoyds Bank International. Geneva

li SSnit
33

- U!,
,G”rs: 1

1

«wi+-TiandiL I Dollar S9B.2 101.4 +1.3 9.0L I Growth SF896 0 954 0 - 0.S ll
Mi!!”?* M59-0 310 5 +0.3 GALI Pad Ac SF104.& 11Q.4 +1.$ |4
Management International Ltd

BefA'?B
ni"12$ *?S%\

MS -2“-40^
804 IBFC $11.23 11.35 III' —

on Sent M. Next Heeling Oct 7.Bda IEFC $10.18 10 40 ....WaiEFl $10.13 10.3SM .... —

I

Pwcm on Oct 5. Ne»r dealing Oct 1 2.
Mjhufaeurars Hanover GeofundsPO Box M. 5t Peter Port. Guernsey

}-A 5104.94 1Q4 26
“8

.’
23^

PcaStan Fumb
EoPenFdAc 582 1 612.6 -II _
FireePenAc 411.7 433 3 -1.2
GtMmPnAc 246.6 259.5 +0 1 —
nil Man 253.5 266 8 +1.2 —

JiO Pens F8 118 5 124.7 -1.6 —
AmPfDdAc 140 7 148 9 +0.6 —
PrOC Pn Ac 226 0 237'9 ... —

—

MpInPnAc 502-6 629.0 -041 —
Commercial Union Group
St Herat 1 UndorshafL EC3. 01-283 7506
VarAnUtOctS — 145.25 .... *-
VarAnOctia — 32.63 —
Prune Series
Mwiagra 122.3 128 8 +0.5
UK EQUITY 124 1 130 7 4. n.7 —
IAt Equity 120.2 126 6 +0.5 —
Prooortr 102 2 107.6 —
Fined In _ 107.5 HS.2 -0-6 —

PHIitii Funds
UK Ecu !» 501.6 107.0 —07
F *ed mi 109.3 115 1 —06 —
Sen 5 11 1Z2 2 128.7 -04 —

-

N Ancnp 114.6 i120 9 *1.0 —
Far Eat; 123.9 130 5 —09 —
Managed 114.0 -UOO *0.1 —
ccrnn Proo JOD S ios.8 .... —
Pr.meR«* 105 6 111.2 .... —
OWCJSit IOC $ 105 B —

Capital unit prices ava.iaMe <79 reotmL
London Lite Linked Ann Lid
100 Temple St. Bristol Btl 6E*

. 0272.279179

FT COMPUTER CONFERENCE

IBM workstation ‘make;

a hobby into a big busines
BYALkNCAWE

po« ^ Cu
8̂J

CAL CTR Fd 73a 76.9
M*->9,S- 59“ LTJ^* USSIt 155 IS • • 9-«

Selling i»ys every Monday. MIT Inc $112.59 113 16
1

S"fsCommodKy Advisory Svn (loM) Ud f-SV.?!
24

;?" J? a ” --'I l?:!!** Athol St. Douglas. loM. 0624-20845 International Resenra Ltd.
ComftFFAc B3.66 87.15 . r £5.079 +0.001 8J18CooiftFFO 83 66 87.15 .. S10 1S9 +0.003 SJMn«T rlpaliifto date Oct 77, DM20.1 52 -f 0 002 3-53
Citibank (Cl) Ltd "Citaunds-'

52Si
s
vI;

,oe s“ F
v
r?°;1

D°? l**
mtarawl u Transatlantic tnv Funds Ltd Managed Fd sid.ai3 +o.oia liltsGrara^ St Helior 0534-70334 Marine Midland f Cl) Ltd

£ Sterling Fund “eS'JK 1 2 225
— 140 8-way NV 10015 USA. 212-440-1000

D,Sfo^ + s1§4
—

- jMSWTn -V

6

T£S
GoM ft Metals T^S« PLC' JayUstlS lilSi ti ls

125
60 5tJameaiSt London SW1. mSuiFrnf Sin la Iflhn

~
01-499 4341 U-S- FIF 1971 10J2 111: =

--
921

’ • 1 - — Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngrs Ltdroroee Securibsa Management Co 23 25 Broad sl st Heiira. Jersey,ra OOK 887. Grand Cayman. BWl. _ _ 0514 70041
Loostyti Agents Ol .839 3013 County Bank Currency Fund Ltd Ixl

UO*
GoU Inc $9.41 9T1 . . . _ Dollar class $20.6849 +^0038
Gold Aop 7.74 8.18 .... Menmgelas* E10.3B4I1 +0.0023 —
Dollar Me $9-48 9.84 .... D-mark class DM59 7423 + 0.006Z
Framlingtan Ou«*» Fund Mngt Lid SBWflrvWSSllS? t Sfgft =
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Noreap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd
CFseasftGtfa 48.0 53.0 4.00 08811 Of Berumda Building. Bermuda.
O'seasAGthS 72.1 78^ 4.00 . ----- „ 809 29 5400Amer Tst $10.98 11.44 —

8934 27441 117 Mwagers (Jersey) LtS
MaScurfd HMl ’ 0:02 — Bgas««-Jf Heifer Jtr^. 0534 745T7
Gnndlay Henderson Mngt Ltd -

2 0
PO Bom 41<4. S» Heller. Jersey. 0534 7424B Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
MgdFdd £10.4029 10.9230 — St Julian s CL St Peler Port- Guernsey.Mod ACC £9.8727 10.3663 <mhi :

Mgd Fdd £10.4029 10.9230 —
Med Ace £0.8727 10.3663 —
StlgFd £10.2426
StlgAcc £10.1937 .... —
U.£ S Fd $20 4618 .... —
U.S.SACC $20.3995 ....DMA OM50-43BO -I.. —
Swfr SwFrSO.4217 .... —
Yen Y5062 .... —

— Index Lk Gt 90 B 95 6 +0.7— Cash . 90S 104.1 .... —
7? Hznd-ln-Hand
,1Z Cash 120.6 127 0 —

Fined Int 1 39.S 146.9 —
PmtKrvf 140 & 148.1 .... —

161 NatWM 1B1 1 190.7 —
? Continental Lite Inaurance PLC
5 a 64 High St Crovdon CRO 9XN. 01-680 5235
SO Equity Ace I'SO.S 1*8.9 —S0 ProptyAn .1350 142-2 —
„ Int ACC .150.1 1SB.0 .... —
!> Manaod Ace 149.* 1*7.4 ....
1.9 Spec Sit* 95.0 100 0 —
1 *6 PraEgnAcc 17Z.S HB1.6 .... —
SA PcnProAcc H62.3 -160 4U PeniimAcc 1*1. Z 1*6.7 —

Pen Mg Ate 1-54.0 163.0 .... —
OO Gill. DcrbIK Index Fund prices available— on request.

Crown Ufa
Crown Life House. Woking GN21 IXW.

04862 5033
PensMqAcc 1*2 4 -160.5 .... —
PECorontFd 176-3 185.0
BrcwInEoFd 237.0 250.3 .... —
SlratLrrvTd 138.1 94S.2 ...

k« PenMnyAce 124.3 130 8 +0.2 —
46 PenMnvlm -114.3 120 3 +0.3 •

—

go Sage Fd 114.7 120.7 .... —
65 Heritage Fd 132.6 1 39.5 —

DBS Mined 133.3 140.3 —
„ Friends' Provident Life Office

f" Plxham End. Dorking. (03061 885055
life Funds

IndxLkdAcc 94 2 99.2 +1.2 —

Eduity 273.5 238.2 .... —
Fiaeo rat 16S* 166.3 —
property 165.9 170 8 .... —
Drpotit 1419 1419 .... —
M-ed 191 4 195 4 .... —
Index Sue lOBJ 108.7 .... —
lfllcrrat>0-J 1 16. Q 1 19.1 .... —
London ure MlMgad Fundi LIB
EauitwPl 161J 186.8 .... —
FuedlnnPl 170 5 171.7 .... —
ProucririPi 120.7 124.9 .... —
DeCosihPI 121.6 1215 .... -—
Mraed-Tt ISI.ft 155.5 —
Index 51k 114.7 115.5 —
lr.fl Equity 111S 1137 —
McmeywiBe Friandlv Society
SO HuMenhurst Rd. Beurocraeuth.

0202 2956TB
Mmeywiselnt 48.2 $13 ... —
Municipal Life Auurence Lid
99 Sand l.ng Rd. MaidMOnc. 0622 679351
Equity Fd 95.0 101.0 —
Manaaed Fd nuo non .. —
Premium Life Assurance Co Ltd
Eatichecter House. Haywards Hearn.

0444 458721
NatRM'CeS 189 0 115.0 .... —
Prooenv 139 0 147. o —
UK Equity 141 0 149 0 .... —
Inti Edoifv 123.0 130 0 —
JirrrttfFJ 95.0 100.0 .... —
Prudential Pensions Ltd
Holbem Barv EC1 2MH. 01-40S 9222
Pro-Unit Hrllmncnl plan
M*n«ed Fd 144 2 150.3 ....
Cam Fund -113 0 117.8 —
St George Assurance Co Ltd
The Priory HittUrn Hern. 0462 57161
Managed Fd ioz.8 108 3 .... —
universal Fd 100 9 106.3 —
Save ft Prosper Group
4 G« St Helens. London EC3P 3EP

0708-66966

Sic Pen Fd 185.5 196.4 -0.7
0 Pen FOi 186 .fi 197 5

GlOOalEqPni 56.7 60.1 -0.6
Skandia Life Assurance Co Ud
Frobisher Use. &Mtnnglai. 0705-334411

ProutyAcc 97.4 102.6 —
Pmrsloa Funds
Cash Can 97.1 102.3 —
Cash Ate 98.S 103.8
UK Eg Can 100-4 ios.7 —0.7 —

Managed 1*3.0
Equiry 1.58.9
InitrnarKUil 18UN America 1 09 a
N European ioa.s
Pit 16c 112 6

= Sf?SST"

FhiedlntAc 100.1
IndxLkdCDC 92.3
Inux Lkd Acc 93.7

IOS.4 -0J
97 J. +1.1
98.7 * 1 2 —

QC International Rcsmu Ltd.
Bel Francs EFr864.96 +0.170 7J1
Canadian $ C537.22 + 0 005 4.79
D-Marw DMS1.12 + 0.005 4.56
Dutch Guilder OFISO.675 +0.005 4.79
French Franc FFrifiS.93 +0.050 11.61
Kalian Lire L37.597 +16-00 1*49

Prooty Caoq 94.7 99.7 —
ProptyAcc 96.1 1012 .... —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. EC3. 01-283 7107
GRE Pension* Management Ltd
PrnsPro I nr 129.3 1 36.2 .... —
PensPraAcc 140.2 147.6 ...
PeiuivLkGIn 94.4 993 +0.2 —
PeitSoUcGIAC 95.3 100.3 +0J2
PensDeolm 136.9 144 1 ...
PensDepAcc I4fljs 156.3 +0.1 —
Henderson Administration
26 Finsbury So. London EG2. 01-658 5757
High Inc 140.3 147 7 —0.2 —
Gill Edged 982 1034 -04
Cap Growth 142J 149.7 -0.9 —
Technology 168.9 1 77.8 — 0.4 —
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IBM dominated the Srst day of the
Financial Times conference on the

professional personal computer, the
low-cast high-quality workstation

for the executive, which is setting

new records for growth in the elec-

tronics industry.

Speaker after speaker confirmed

that IBM’s entrance into the per-

sonal computer marketplace two

years ago had given a new thrust

and purpose to an area that had

been chiefly the preserve of the

hobbyist and the enthusiast.

Now. electronics manufacturers

had to take the personal computer
seriously. The result was the most
explosive growth ever seen in any
high-technology market.

Ms Jean Tales, president of Yates
Ventures, a UJS. consultancy specia-

lising m microcomputer markets,
said the principal change was that
all computer and electronics manu-
facturers were now fully behind
their personal computers.
She said: “Before IBM entered

the marketplace, they saw personal

computers as toys, not a source of
revenue. Now they see IBM making
5 per cent erf revenues from the Per-

sonal Computer (PC) and under-

mining sales to major accounts
which had cot previously been IBM
users."

Mr David Crockett, president of

Dataquest, the international mar-
ket research organisation, summed
up the feeling of the conference
when he said: "IBM's entry into pro-

fessional personal computers repre-

sented a move tram confusion to

safety for users."

The market for professional per-

sonal computers will have changed
completely within five years, ac-

cording to Air Rolf Dieter Leister,

conference chairman and former
managing director of IBM Ger-
many.
The personal computer was, he

said, a new and unique phenome-
non. The chief lesson to be learned

was that timing was the key factor

for success.

He said: "A good product is not

enough. To succeed, a manufactur-

er must gain distribution channels

quickly. This is more important for

the personal computer than for any

product in the history of data pro-

cessing.”

He said prices would continue to

decline by 10 per cent or so every

year for the next few years. "Only

the naked personal computer - sold

without applications software - will

be subject to price competition," he

said; "Product differentiation will

come as vendors address new user

groups. Therefore the development

of an added-vaiue market will hap-

pen soon.”

Mr Floyd Kvaznxne, executive

vice-president marketing and
sales, at Apple Corporation, said

the purpose of the personal compu-
ter was to improve productivity -

"to increase the value of an hour's

effort"

He said personal computers pro-

vided the ability to make the results

of a professional's work perfect at a
low cost in time and money. With
clear reference to the Japanese, he
argued: The West will never be
able to compete with the East sim-

ply by changing management atti-

tudes. We most give people the

tools tor perfection - and then de-

mand it

"Personal computing has the ca-

pacity to unlock creative new ways
of solving problems and viewing in-

formation."

Suveys carried out by Apple had
shown that small businesses chiefly

used computers for accounting and
wordprocessing. In the office the

chief use was to run electronic

spreadsheet programs.

Mr Crockett said the worldwide
market for small computers in the
S5.000 bracket froughly the costed a
professional persona! computer)
was onlyS3Abn in 1982. By 1983, it

bad grown explosively to Sflifao.

Dataquest predictions suggested

that by 198* it would be SSl.Bbo,

dwarfing all other sectors of the

computer market

He said the market was being

driven by the 9?<3 rule: 97 per cent
of applications that would normally

be carried out on a mainframe com*

puter could be run on a personal

computer at 3 per cent of toe tost

The importance of software was

emphasised by Ms Jacqueline Mar-

by, of TA Associates, one of the

largest investment capital organisa-

tions in the UA The development

of the microcomputer market hod
offered returns to investors un-

precedented in investment history,

she said.

She saw big opportunities in the

database area, integrated software,

expert systems and scientific soft-

ware.
"Only one company. Software

Arts, has addressed this market
with the product TK Solver she
said. "I have been looking tor a suit-

able investment opportunity in this

area tor two years and have not

found one.”

Ms Yates predicted that only
IBM, Apple and a handful of com-
puter manufacturers would be left

in the personal computer business

after the next few years.

She said other companies could

hope to compete with the giants on-

ly by finding market niches - in the

way that mainframe computer
manufacturers live with IBM by-

finding specialist areas on which to

concentrate.

She thought the next generation
of IBM personal computers would
be "virtual

1

* machines - able to run
all sorts of other manufacturers'
software - just as IBM's main-
frames can behove as if they were a
range of other machines.
.That theme was elaborated by
Mr Daniel Pybtra. chief executive

officer of Visicorp. the software

house whose accountancy package
Visicato n widefy credited with hav-
ing spurred the sums c4 Apple
Computer. -

He said the professional personal

computer was now *good spproa-
mahon to the "executive worksta-

tion'’ that would form the beaus of

the electronic office

“Imagine you hrfto type left’, ev-

ery time you wanted to torn left m
your car," said Mr Fystetra. New
techniques of interfacing ibt hu-

nuuitotite machioe,iQdudingmnl<
tlple-stveen windows and -*mke~ -

pate-sired gadgets efmtmiiing a
cursor on the screen- would result

in a quantum te«p in productivity.

.The installed base of personal
machines was large enough for soft-

ware companies to spend large

sums in investment money to work
towards the next generation of sys-

tems which would make the compu-
ter very easy to use.

Personal computers would repre-

sent the largest single segment of

the computer industry by 1888
, said

Mr Cyril Yaosoued, general manag-
er of Hewlett Packard's personal
computer group.

'

"Wo as a companyare folly com-
mitted to the professional PC raar-

ketpiace." he said. "The personal

computer will have such a profound
and Wting effecton manufacturers
and users alike that it cannot be ig-

nored.

Mr Alex McIntosh, director of en-
try systems operations for IBM
(UK), said IBM was in the personal

computer business because of inevi-

tability - “and not only because of
the explosive growth we are see-
ing.-

He said: "A major part of the in-

evitability relates to the falling

costs of computer technology that
has nude personal computers af-

fordable. but in addition IBM's his-

tory has largely paralleled the his-

tory of the computing industry."
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Jopling ‘surprised’

by subsidy delay

Thailand

cuts tax
New mills pose threat to S. African timber production

BY JOHN CHERRINGTON

BRITISH LIVESTOCK pro-
ducers will not be affmed by
EEC Commisison plans to delay
advance payments of certain
export subsidies and production
aids. Mr Midiael Jopling, the
Agriculture Minister, said in
London last night on his return
from the three-day Ministerial
meeting in Athens.

it was quite clear, he said,
that the nraposals in no way
affected the variable premiums
(deficiency payments) paid on
lambs and beef cattle.
The ewe headage payment

was not yet on the list of pro-
ducts affected, he a<tfed< but
that did not mean it would not
he included at a later date.

In the 1982-83 season ewe
headage payments to British
farmers totalled £21,3m.

He said the commission's
announcement, which had come
as a surprise to him and to
everybody else, was possibly a
tactical move to draw the atten-
tion of Ministers to the gravity
of the community’s financial
situation.

This view was shared by most
diplomats attending the Athens
meeting.
They thought the planned

delay in payments was aimed
mainly at impressing the Euro-
pean Parliament, which is due
to discuss supplementary fund-
ing for the Community this
week, and at concentrating the
minds of Community Foreign,
Finance and Farm Ministers on
the need to find ways of over-
ha uMng the ruinously expensive
firm subsidy system.

ounce
exports

13% drop in European
potato crop predicted
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THIS YEAR’S adverse growing
conditions are likely to result
in a 13 per cent cut in the
Common Market potato crop,
according to ZMP, the West
German market reporting
bureau.

The bureau predicts that
total 1983 output could be
below 30m tonnes, compared
with 34.4m last year.

The West German crop is

estimated 1.5m tonnes down
wbile the Netherlands is

expected to fall by more than
1m tonnes.
ZMP puts the French crop

reduction at 800,000 tonnes and
Britain's down at least 500.000
tonnes, while forecasting that
output would also be lower in
Belgium, Luxembourg, Den-
mark and Ireland.
In Paris, meanwhile, the

Interprofessional Potato Com-

mittee (CNIPT) estimated an
even bigger cut in the French
crop than that envisaged by
ZMP.

In its first preliminary esti-
mate, it put output in the main
producing regions 18 per cent
down from last year’s 4.66m
tonnes, which works out at
nearly 840,000 tonnes.
The committee warned, how-

ever. that the estimates were
** very preliminary." It said a
clearer picture would be avails
able in about 10 days.
Only a small proportion of

the crop consists of large grade
potatoes,
On the London futures mar-

ket yesterday, the April 1984
position gained another £5.30
to £233.30 a tonne, taking the
rise on the week so far to £9.

Prices had fallen in early trad-
ing but were boosted by the
ZMP report traders said.

THAILAND announced a cut in

rice export tax which is ex-
pected to make the country's

rice more competitive on the
international market Reuter
reports.

The tax will be halved to 2.5

per cent of export value from
today.
The tax cut which is ex-

pected to cost the Government
lbn baht (£2^8m) is designed
to help farmers obtain better
prices for their paddy in the
crop starting next season.

• JUTE prices in Bangladesh
have risen with the appearance
of the new crop in markets.
Rangia white C firmed $17 to

$357.

• FORECASTS of a higher
Indian castorseed crop are
likely to depress international
castoroil prices. The higher out-
put is likely to depress prices

before the crop starts to enter
the market in early January.
Recent record prices have been
due to Brazilian crop losses.

• TANAKA Kikinzoku KK has
Increased its annual production
capacity of reformed platinum
and platinum-rhodium alloy to
2 tonnes from L2 to meet rising
demand for the domestic glass
industry.

• THE GHANAIAN Govern-
ment has approved recommen-
dations to restructure the
Cocoa Marketing Board. .

• INDONESIA plans to import
1.6m tonnes of wheat in the
year ending March 1984, com-
pared with 1982/83 wheat
imports of 1.56m tonnes.

• THE U.S. Senate has passed
legislation cutting dairy price
supports and setting up a new
paid diversion programme to

encourage reduced milk pro-
duction.

• UNILEVER'S National
Starch and Chemical subsidiary
has acquired Thai Tapioca Ltd
of Bangkok for undisclosed
terms.

TWO BIG new pulp and paper
mills, the first of which began
production last month, have
brought hope and fear to South
Africa’s timber industry.

Demand from the mills, esti-
mated at 4m tons of timber a
year, should reverse a recent
stagnation in log prices and
spur the planting of new
forests. But the mills’ huge
appetite has also raised fears
of a timber shortage before the
end of the century.
Concern is also heightened

over the growing power of the
two companies which own the
mills, $appi and Mondi, Both
groups are subsidiaries of South
Africa's two largest mining
houses. Sappl's biggest share-

holder is General Mining Union
Corporation. While Mondi is

controlled by Anglo-American
Corporation.
Many timber growers,

especially the smaller
companies, have virtually halted
their planting programmes
because of Inadequate financial
returns. A recent survey shows,
however, that their plight is

not as bad as many had thought.
Timber growers have earned
and average, in real terms, of
2-4 per cent on their invest-
ment in recent years.
The Government estimates

that 39.000 hectares of forest
need to be planted each year to
ensure that timber supplies

keep pace with demand. But
the rate of afforestation has
more than halved ra the past
six years, to 10,000 hectares in
1932. Only 8.000 hectares are
likely to be planted this year.

It will be some time before
growers' earnings improve
significantly. Although the
newsprint machine at Sappi’s
mill is the Eastern Transvaal
has been commissioned, the
RSOOm (£487m) project will

not be completed until 1985.
Mondi’s pulp and linerboard
mill at Richaids Bay in
Northern Natal is due to begin
production next October.
Negotiations on 1984 log

prices began this week. So soft

is the market that sawmillers
have asked that prices be
pegged at last year’s levels.

Prices of sawn industrial timber
have plunged 30-40 per cent in

the past year or two and millers
are toying with a system of

exchanging price information
in an effort to discourage
discounting.
Even the lumber companies

expect no more than an 8 per
cent increase in saw log prices

next year, about two-thirds of
what they received for 1983.

Their costs jumped by 12.5 per
cent in 1982, after rises of 17-18

per cent in previous years.

The slowdown in tree plant-
ing is a serious setback to efforts

over the past 50 yearn to make

the country self-sufficient in

softwoods. South Africa is one
of the few countries in the

world which has started a com-
mercial lumber industry virtu-

ally from scratch. Only 100,000

hectares of ground were under

Bernard Simon writes

from Johannesburg
on the problems
of South African

timber ©rowers

forests in 1910. The areas has
since grown to around 1.2m
hectares, mostly in the Eastern
Transvaal, Natal and ttft

Eastern Cape.
Since the mid-1950s, exports

of forest products—including
high-grade dissolving pulp,
wattle extract, newsprint, wood
chips, pine furniture and even
sawlogs—have grown markedly.
Foreign earnings reached a

record of close on R300m in

1981. Hardwood imports are
gradually being replaced.
The danger of a timber

shortage within the next decade
or so has turned Sappi and
Mondi into aggressive buyers
of existing timber plantations
and land which can be turned
into forests.

Mondi is in the process of

taking a 49 per cent stake In

the timber division of Hunt.
Leuchars and Hepburn, a
medium-sized building products

company. Both Mondi and
Sappi recently bought large

tracts of land in tho Piet

Retief area of the South-

Eastern Transvaal
The buying spree has

alarmed small growers. “ It’s

very serious,” says Mr' Craig
Anderson, general manager of

the 1,400-membcr Central

Timber Co-operative <CTC>.
Besides increasing the leverage

of the processors over their raw
material suppliers, the trans-

actions may threaten the social

fabric of some rural areas,

according to Mr Anderson.
“ We will cventunly have dead

towns with a few managers
looking after vast estates.”

The CTC is especially worried

that the large companies* aim
is to take a slice of Its wood
chip contract with Sumitomo of

Japan, as supplies of timber
from small growers shrink. CTC
expects to ship around 0.5m
tons of chips this year and
slightly more in 1984. Sumitomo,
which also acts as CTC’s agent,
is negotiating contracts with
two new customers in the Far
East.
A crucial determinant in the

Industry's future is the role of
the Government State planta-

tions nuke up almost a third of
South Africa’s forests and
supply around 4$ pvctw of.

softwood xawfogs and veneer
logs. The Government owns
four sawmills, has a half-share
In another two ami also runs
two preservation plants.

Pressures have mounted on
Pretoria to privatise its timber
interests, but there la wide dis-

agreement about how this

should be done. Sappi Mondi
and one or two other companies
are the only otus with the
rcsaarcM to bay the. state's

assets, estimated to t» worth
close on Riba.
Smaller groups—end the

Government itself—are worried
that selling out to then com-
panies will merely fuel mono-
polistic tendencies in the
industry. Oat state sawmill has
been sold to Sappi. but Mondi’s
bid to'

1

buy another in' - the
Eastern Transvaal was suddenly
aborted when the authorities

cancelled the proposed sale.

The latest proposal Mi that

the Department of Environ-
ment Affairs, which controls
the Government’s' forestry oper-

ations. should spin them off Into

a new pgnusUte: public corpora-
tion, possibly with some private
sector shareholders. A commit-
tee to investigate this option is

expected to report towards tho
end of the year.

Copper report offers pessimistic conclusions for producers
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

CONCLUSIONS OF a study on
the prospects for copper up to

1995 will not make pleasant
reading for producers, Mr
Robert H. Lesemann, vice-

president of CRU Consultants
Inc, warned an international
conference on the marketing
and trading of copper in Lon-
don yesterday.
Mr Lesemann said there

should be no problem in finding
the new production capacity
required to meet an annual
growth rate in demand of 1.5

per cent The danger lay in the

other direction.
Mach of the new capacity

could be brought on stream at
a lower break-even price than
many in the industry con-

sidered necessary to stimulate
production, Mr Lesemann
added.
The much-mentioned figure

of SI .50 a pound was applicable
to a U.S. porphyry grading
under I per cent. But the kind
of mines coming on stream
would have higher-grade depo-
sits. with valuable by-products,
and/or those with government

subsidies or market protection
effectively isolating them from
competition.

London metal brokers Rudolf
Wolff, in their quarterly re-

view, are relatively optimistic
about the short-term prospects
for copper. The review says
UE. producer prices could in-

crease to around 77 cents a
pound by the year-end on the
hack of improving consumption.
Wolff Charts, in a special

report predicted that the
present price weakness will not
be long-lasting and that a strong

recovery could well be seen in
early 1984.

Yesterday, US. copper pro-
ducers announced Increases in
their domestic prices back up to
72 cents a lb. But on the- London
Metal Exchange copper prices
again moved lower after open-
ing on a firm note. The three-
month quotation touched a high
of £1,007 before closing £3.25
down on the previous day at
£993.5 a tonne and it moved still

lower to £990 in after hours
dealings.
Aluminium and zinc also

dosed lower, while lead and
nickel were marginally higher.
The struggle in the tin market
continues with the buffer stock
of the International Tin Coun-
cil concentrating its support
buying activities bn the high
grade contract where, there is

a shortage of immediately avail-

able supplies. -

At one stage, the high grade
cash price moved to a premium
of £229 over standard grade
cosh tin. which dropped to
£8,465 before rallying to dose
unchanged at £8,515.
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duly 20M ne 2070 2108 Sept His 22!J 2?^
Sept 2109 2095 2080 2120 Oet wS If15 !J2Dec 2124 2106 21Q6 2135 JJe 12.40 ££ gj
COFFEE - C •* 37,000 te. cenWlb 7* T3.M

Poee Hwh low hw
Dec 142-75 144.90 142S0 1*3*1 ^WICAGO
March 13747 138.50 137.30 135.7* live Cathi: mAOS* W" •

Ms, 133.80 135.VO 133.55 134*0 ^ 40.000 Jh. cewM/|b
duly 130.75 132.10 111.25 131.48 Ctaae SmT V
Sept 128.50 128.79 128 50 128.50 80*7 «*B POM tOTOrw— wnc <nn «u — Dm iuh —_ Sr**. I*™

2M* 2005 205* March « « ' Jf?? -?;-5
204E span TOT7 ir« ..TI US ?*» U«7

Cathodes
|

I
'

Cash-
;
938-4 +3.7S* 945-7 ,-ZJ

Woirsm22.04lb]S79.’83 1 876-82
Z'ncOesh l£557.5 —4.5 £555
3 mins . 4578J25 -4.5 £571*
Producer* -.’beao

i

*880

51 1.058. up 12.7c: and 12-month

SSSt iS-iS.’ ‘"M «VS07* “P 16-8e- The maul opened Sales: 5536 f3.370> Isa ef 5 wanes.
Woolt'peM*. ,400p Wlo. —i395p kilo arrmrith* *76-^ 4425; 970-2 ,-|^ ai fSIOSZ- 10.561 and closed ICO ir.d cater pnees (U.S. cana per

1 Unquoted, w Nov. U Dec. x Oct- ^ I -7^5-7 i

-*630-6920 t S10.4,.10.45j.

jv. t Par 16 lb flask. * Ghana cocoa.
~ ^ ^ ^ .

•
— * .o-day svcrogo 130 57

NOV.— . .163058 -AJ3 1650-301

MOODY'S
OctTlO "ootT7 M'th'ago Yesriigo

1051.0 105ll4 '1081.4 ~87i’i"
‘(Base: Oecember 31 1874-100)

Nov. t Par
n Nominal. Amalagamted Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash Higher Grade _
traded at £978.50. throe months trw

!

pi ce VJtolT.Vs
£1004.00. 03.50. 03.00. 03 50. 04.00.
raoo. 03.50. 04W. 03.50. 03.00. 02.50. Spot. 698.1Op +10.1 692p -3.5

SILVER • Bullion '+ or LJW.E. + or
per ! fixing — p.m. —

troy ok. ‘ price
,

Uhollic'l

(130 01 J. DOW JONES

GRAINS

LONDON OIL
GAS OIL FUTURES I Grade: Three months £1001.50. 01.00.

Firmness in New York physicals and M50'

fuffiFM iAff *a an fliumna nhnnr £7 m Graoe. Tnw montljj £398.00, 38.50.

03.00. 03.50. 04.00. 03.50. 03.00, 02.50, spot- ... .698. lOp +10.1 692p -3.5 '.Visa and fcst'ey »3u3d keen profit-
02.00, 01.00. 01.50. Cathodes: Three 3 momhs.7l3.g0p +10.1 708.5p +3.75 tafcir-s support at t-o CBO-ung levels
months £977,00. 76.00. Kerb: Higher 6 months. 729.50p *9.75 — ta itr.prpve. fcu: rema.n ut a narrow
Grade: Three months £1001.50. OVOO. 18months.76Z.BOp ,+12.4 — trading range New c’ops were under~ ' ""

* pressure, reparts Muirpaca.

Dow i Oct. . Oci Month iVeer
donas' 10

,

7 egp
| ego

SPOT PRICES

Firmness in New York physicals end ^ LME—Turnover 48 (115) lots 10.000 ’"."“a

^e« me° ms*«
a
m«‘ SS »»!'9^ 34.00. 94.3094^6. Ke“l Morning: Three months 7160. WHEAT

higner. where the market n1®* trade
Hkaher Grade* Three months £99& 93 5 15.0* 14.0. Kerbs; untraded. After- v

Bailing which continued, reflectjng ^ gg^’ gg, 92, gi t gg.5, 90' noon: three months 707.0. 08.0. Kerb: Mnth.

Spot - 140.51 145J54 185.49
Fut'sl - .146.35 151,08 I54j87

(Docemhar 31 1931-100)

«« i£S SS
T ^ n-38

130.75 132.10 131.25 131 .48 „
128.50 128.79 128 50 128.50
126-26 VOJ» 129JO 129.40 0*0

March 123.75 —
COPPER 25.000 lb. cems/lb

Latest High Low

CRUDE OIL-FOB 1* per barrel)

Arabian Light 188.35-28.68: +0.02
'Iranian Light I28.00-2B.20 —
Arabian Heavy te6.35-26.esl —
North Sea 1 Forties) B9.60 1 +0.05
North Soa iBrantl

.
129.70-2 9.90| —

’ICES selling which continued, reflecting io cm mc « «lH'" raragrrwsaffE
— the market traded in a narrow range

, . _ iChange throughout U10 afternoon. reports TIIVI
_4!2HS :*-or ~ Promiar Man. 1

three months 708.0.

Yearday's; +«
j
Business

cloac — 1 Done
aun. :+ or pjn. 1+ or

Official 1 — Unofficial' —

f

Arabian Heavy 26.35-26.egl —
|

8 U*.
|

i HlghGrda £ • £ • £ I £
North Sea 1 Forties) {29.60 1 +0.05 Iper tonnej _ Cash— 8680-90.+50! 8660-80 !+5
North Sea iBrantl

. .
29.70-29.90! — Oct '246.29 —2J!5|24flJO-45.25 3 months 8645-50 +2J ' 865C-60 i+10

AfricamBonny Li'hti 29.80-30.00, —OJS Nov.— | 251.00 Sottlem't 8690 >+M i . 1

Dec 2B4J2B 1— 1.60 258.00 54.00 Standard.
.J.TJJ M dsn 854.00 I— L2S257.75-M.00 Cash— B460-6 —52jl B510-2Q !

PRODUCTS— North Wert Europe
_ pe t, 851.50 (—1•60,254.60-5 1J0 3 months) 8575-80 -8J 8600-10 1

WEEKLY

METALS

Mnth. close — . dose •
—

Nov... 119.35 —0.10 116.35 —OJIS
Jan _ 123.80 —O.MJ 119.45 -—0.15
Mar- 125^0 -OAS 122.15 -0.0
May- 128.40 —0.10 124X10 —OJM
July- UU5 -0.15 — —
Sept.' 118J5 —1J5' 114^0 ;-L4a

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened £3.50 higher in

Hk»h low
65.75 85.70

88-88 8802 B6t«2 ' V8>
222 £.1 'is sfs-sS **

Aug £90 SS SIS £E
nx t^ocssaoocrsrSiSTS

87.65 «L35
88-25 67.60

SS Sfis ££
SS 5£ SS 2I ««
3:S fiS SS S£ SS1*20 dime • 052 49.60 -4817 ««
M.» duly 61.50 G1J». • ££ SS

S— 50-75 E1.2S to.30
9? JJ® 8MB SOW 8525— c B1 -as 51JS B2J7

IW MAIZE 5.000 bu mffL cetrts/5MMNMh5

Dec SS H*
5 Uw tat

n'jA S2Lk **** ••88.8 «U

ha. Sept

|
Yestday’s 1 + or ;' Businewt

I close 1 — Dana J>n

68-80 69.60 88.43 70.40 Feb
70.20 70.90 70 00 71.«t AprH
71.65 7240 71.30 7320 June
73.10 7380 7290 74.(0 duly
75.30 78.00 75.00 78.75 Aug
76.05 75.90 73.50 77.45 Oct

J»n — I £54.00 I—U6 J37.75-M.00 Cash— ! B460-5 —52ji 8510-20 ANTIMONY: EuroDean froa market, tonnes. Barley: Nov 116-45-6.ZQ, Jan Feb.... 13Z.00 SLfiB +3^5|
PRODUCTS— North Wert Europe Fob 251.60 f—U0,JS4.Bfl61JO 3 months. 8575-80 -8J 8600-10 996 or cml S Tubm in 119.55-9.35. March 122J5-2.10, May April 1 192JWM4.00 + 4,M|

_ . „
per tonne ^ SZ-59 riffiSSiH Wrttlem-t 8465 -«. - \ZZ ^a^lW^ISTO 124J0-3J5. Sep:^ Sal^r 140 +-3.B8

Premium gasoline .. 1284-267
|

—
Gas oil >245-250

!
+0.5

Heavy fuel oil |168 170i -
April 245.00 j+3.DOM6.06-45.DB Straits E. 1830.05 -O.lBi —
May 243.50

1
+ 0.68 — New York!

June- 243.SO 1— 8,
--

iibinuw Business dene—Wheat: Nov 119.40- £ I

9.20. Jan 122.90-2.66. March 125 60- per tonne!
All prices sa supplied by Maul 5JO. May 128.45-8.25. July 131.3^1.30. October— - „ I— 117.00-BS.SO Doe
illebn

y Sept unuaded. Sales: 320 lots of 100 Deo. IIMJO B8J6 +3.40 ISM8-8&M March
ANTIMONY: Eurooean iron market tonnes. Barley: Nov 116.45-6.20. Jan Feb IlSLOO'SLfiB +3J56! — May
SiSTiss. isst

—
- »

>usa 1940-1970. 124JD-3J5. Sept uniraded. Sales; 140 •"-"“’“J
+
|
“ — OctMUM Pwwn lots of 100 tonnes. Anoust +3J*i - Dec

Jan 76.05 75.80 T
COTTON 60.0001b. ewita/tt)

78.68 77.20 7* 82 77.23
78.15 7B.7S 78.-10 7H.70 Dec
78.00 79JO
79 42 79.70

77.45 Oct
Dec

M 2“ SS S3
nuem-i woo '-m = — house 1940-1970. bept tu

IS Yorth'
3

‘
•

~ BISMUTH: European Iroe market.
roT.SSi.* - - - — — min 99.99 per cent. S per pound, tonne LONDON GRAINS-

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8490. I«s in warehouse 1.77-1.87. mp"29

7375 *jjf
J51.0 252.4 3414 mg

74 IO Smt “V®f*”1 W2 323,0 320.4 32LO-?°° P10 301.0 302-2 300 4 301.8
PO«W HEUJE5~M.000 lb. eoSSTS

4S2 Fob St?
ss zb* H s ss »£
ss 3 si as i“ asS i __80 00 60.10 BOM -MM

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. dark
October—|U!.M-*U8 +2.56,

_

—

Turnover 2.693 (21851) lots of 100 B5. 70. three months £8595. 8600, 9595^ CADMIUM: European free marker. 0cl N« 133-^- Dac _134^
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent Sales: 116 (108) lots of 100 tonnes. GOLD 100 tray oz. S/troy ox

74.10 Sept
76 00 Dec

75. 70. 75. High Grade: Cash ’£8665! min 99.95 per cent. 5 per pound, m Trans-shipment East.Coast, E ngfish SUGAR
throe months £8845. Kerta; SrAnrfW- warehouse, inoots 0.87-0.92. nrir.kn reed fob Jan/March 128.00 East Coast, vwunn
throe months C8B45. Kerb; Standard: warehouse, ingots 0.87-0.92, sticks
Three months £8560. 75. 90. 8810. 20. 0.90-0.94. Maize: French first-half Oct 144.00.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell SI} to S39SI-399 on

High Grade: Three months £9645. 35, COBALT: European free mraefct. 96.5
46. SO, 60, 70, SO. Afternoon: Standard: PW cent, 8 per pound, in warehouse
Three months £8810. 8800, 8605. 10. 5.65-5.75.
High Grade: Three months £8840, 50. MERCURY: European tree market,

. , m- Kcrb: Standard: Three months £8610. min 99.99 per com. $ per flask, in
In Luxembourg tne 12$ Kilo High Grade: Three months £8660. 70, warehouse 320-330.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar dm

the London bullion market. It bar was fixed at the equivalent eo, 50. Turnover 3170 tonnes.

opened at S401-4013, and was of S401 per ounce, against
fixed at $400} in the morning, $399.25. LEAD
and S399 in the afternoon. The In Zorich gold finished at $397- ^
metal touched a peak of S401J- 400, compared with $399-402. +"orj pTmT
402}, and a low of $397}-39S. LONDON FUTURES lead Official — Unotncu

MERCURY: European tree market. East Coast. Rest unquoted-
in 99.98 per com. S per flask, in
irehouse 320-330. PQTATOF^MAI YAflFNI IUV> C.imaaow rW 1 1 W&W

Enghsh feed fob Jen/Merch 125.00 paid
East CoasL Rest unquoted- The mirier consolidated at the lower

MOLYBDENUM: European free market,
canned mofbdic oxidi. S per pound
Mo. in vmrohouaa 3.00-3.95.

During a quiat morning prices fell
by nearly £5.00 before recovering a

C. Czamikaw.

"S-fELoTim kuTKfur LONDON FUTURES
was fixed at FFr 102.400 per kilo Month I

Ye^’j^y,“l
($403.88 per ounce) in the after- !

croM> j—- ^ .

noon, compared with FFr 102,400 I * par tray
!

($402.01) in the morning, and ounce . :

FFr 102,150 ($401.16) Monday Oct......... Isfla.twci.Oi — 1 —
afternoon. Dec '..I|404j2oc4j+-o.40i406ja*2.e

In FrankTurt the 12} kilo bar Feb.. "JHS
—

^ DM 33,400 per kilo -
($403.03 per ounce), against Aug (4«8.scwo5!—ljbl —

a-m. + on p-m. 1+ or
LEAD OfflctaJ —

|

Unofficial; —I

£ I £ ! £ £
Cash 268-3 i+l .76i280.5- IS i+1.75
3 monthBj292-5 1+2.6

;
290-1 f+1-62

Sottlem't 285 '+8 I —
ua Spot! — 1 1 "aa s I .

—

SBLBIIUM: European free market, little. A report from the German
min 99.5 per cent. $ per pound, in Potato Board suggesting the crop was

Oct
Ctoso
399.2

Hioh
401.0

Low
3975

Nov 3995 —
Dm 403.0 406.5 4015
Fob 4085 41Ut 406.0
April 416.1 419.6 415.0
June 022-9 424.0 422.0
Aug 429.8 432.0 430.0
Oct 438.8 43S.7 436.7
DM 404.1 448.0 44X6
Fob 461.8 461-5 450.0
April 459.3 _ _
Juno 487.1 —

405.1 March
408.4 Mar

— — 464-8 Jon— — 472.6 March
*W-0 874.0

_Hlgb Low Pn*
WO-O 843.0 881.0

+ or warehuose 4.15-4.80. only slightly over the historically low
HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons.

TUNGSTEN ORE: European free mer- 1978 figure for Europe brought out
ket, standard min 65 per cent, S per strong buying in the afternoon, reports

cent*/U.S. gallons

684 0 869.0 *74 4
884.0 870,0 *75.0

97.0 87S.G 880.0
.

887A

tonne unit WO), cif 80-82.
VANADIUM: European free market,

min 98 per cent ViOs, other sources,
S per pound WO5. cif 1.90-1.95.

Coley and Harper.
£ per tonne

lYestday’s. Previous Buslnes
.
Month close . dose I Done

Lead—Morning: Three months Producer list price for selected metals
£292.00, 93.00. 94.00, 94.50. 92^0. « recorded In Metal Bulletin. Nov.—. 255.00

Feb i 193.00

Dec— ! 180.80-80^5 iM.M-84.7sjjB3.W-79.50 JmMar .... ‘197.60 ,191.40-81^192^*46^0 Fob
May-. 192J0-9gJ5il96.4Q-9S.58ll97JI0.9lja

2.00 82.45
"P^ siSt"* SS'S *W0 8320
mS SS? 25-? . 7S4-0 7680

M-04 83.52 83.00 84.03 Jan
83-22 83.65

DM 33,150 (S400.52), and closed
at S39S}-399, compared with
$409400}.

Turnover: 4S7 (G24) lots of 100 troy
ounces.

92.00. Kerb: Three months £292.00. ALUMIhHUM: World: virgin Ingots !
i Mn'm 'i

92.50. Afternoon: Three months Alcan, min 93.5 per cent. 3 per tonne. ££,"“! SS‘12 £ff-?2
£292.00, 90.00. 89.00. 90.00. 91.00. cif Hong Kong and Rotterdam 1750. Nov "1 Slim aim .MOD*
Kerb: Three months £291.00. Turnover BISMUTH: UK: MCP-Peko. 99.99 par •

” ^ 1
..
B1-00

10275 tonnes. cent. S per pound, tonne lots, ex- Seles: 940 (1.033) lots of 40 tonnes.
warehouse 2.30.— ..m COBALT; World. Zaire: Sozecom. 3 PIIDDrDZINC per Pound 12.50. nUDDtH

— S
TT|" P^YS'Csl market opened sfightfy

zimc loSWSlUi deJrvered. rest of world 3^0.
’

May—. ,132J0*gJ5 !196.4a-9S.S*(197J»-9Uifl

Sales: 3.576 (2.717) lou of 60 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for

9™'^ baa,a
.
au9,lr WBa *277-25

(£Z73J5) a tonne for export. ORAN)
Bi'm 'BLOC?

-0 tatenwbonal Sugar Agreement (U.S.
-- - cents per pound lob and stowed

its of 40 tonnes. Caribbean ports}. Prices for Oct 10: 7—

.

B2J0 82.70 82.45 93^22 SOYABEAN MEAL 100 gang. s/fa»
80.05 80J3S 80.06 80.74

"

78.7B 79.00 78.75 79.25 Oct
78.00 78.00 78.00 7800 Dm
77.70 — — 77.70 Jan

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 lb. cants/lb March
" goes 555 Low Prw j23JrM.1A 1M in lirav mn we

-iS?* Low Pro-
MO.B 233 0 230.0 2*1 fi

Z ’“P 7^4 k PM.1
SH **!# **J» 237J

ZINC

Close |W9Bi«-399
Opening MOI40IJ4
Morning fixing .... *400.50
After noon fixing i*399

Gold Bullion (fine ounce I

i (£864-2641)) iSSSi

,
[£264ii-265] 1401
f£264.618] . :*39!
(£864.064) '

. ;mo:

1839944^001) (£2641) -265)
1401 U -402 (£866 8651)]

:5399^6
J6401

(£863J71|
(£864^72)

e-m. 1+ or p.m. 1+ a
ZINC Ofnmol

|

— Unofficial! —r

£ £ £ I £
Cosh 568-3 U* 067-8 -4M
3 months: 577.8-6 [+2J7 S72-.6 —4.6
SetDem’tl 563 i+S - i

Prlmw'tal — I 1 46-.7B I

RUBBER B* ^
The physical market opened sfightfy COTTON

Caribbean ports]. Prices for Oct 10: 2S‘2S 222;22 Jit'S Awdo** 779 0
Deify price 1G3S (10.41); ISriiay 'Jo'S ««£ 3mS *«** ZTOO
average 9.53 (9.43). SST'*

1 Sg* 109-4° 109.80 Oct iw

n

110JO 109.80 108.40 109.80 Ome
110.20 109.90 10S.20 10930 ~

240.0 MS a»j»
WOO 2X8.0 -239S
wto .- arro psor
MO.a zn B Xftfl
220.0- arm« 2x.n
197.fl 121.fi 200 0
787.0 .'UU 200-0

LIVERPOOL— Spot and shipment Jan

110.30 109.10 108.10 109.60 SOYABEAN OIL 61X000 Hi. —bMAO
1S5“Z?

“ “ 1O0J2S
r
Mnffa Ulna ' X

Oof Pound UjOb 24 00 Mrni* dim root i no - ”, ii^.uu — —

•

VANADIUM- Hiahireld « 1

Kuala Lumpur September fob Dries for contracts were under review but sup- m iu-niV .il. >7.
'

,

*

SSTTeSTV)^TE pS V,oT "l5 Nq -

j
1 was 354 75 (2S4 25

J
mentioned In North „„d 50 “ «^>y «

i 230.
. * per po a vjos.

„ kg and ta( SMR20 21Q.Q (same). South American styles. Cion Htah Low

GPkf Coins Oct. 11

84111) 41B (£272 l«.273i4) King Sov
82112i-8L2ls (£1401)141) -Victoria Scv *95.961) (£63-64)

SlOS-lOeig (£711t-72l iFrench 20s 381^-635* (£541( 551))

Zinc—Morning: Three months
£582.00. 83.00. 82.50, 82.00, 81.00, —— —
79.00, 78.00, 77.50. 77.00. 77.50. 78.00. _
Kerb Three months £576.00, 75.00, wOvOA
74.00. 73.00. Afternoon: Three months . . .

til 230.
ZINC; GOB producer basis, S per

tonne 880. No- 1 Yeatdaya Previous Buainoss
R-S-S. . olose dosa . Dona

MEAT/FISH
' £ per tonne

I

Nov 789 771 757-759 J
—

Cion Htah Lew
400.7 403.6 4tKLO «GS4
408.2 410.0 406.0 412.1
406.2 41X5 408-0 414,1
414.8 419.0 41E.0 430.9
422.5 43.5 422.6 434
430,2 436.0 432.0 *36.1

1HI Krug *44 44 J4 (£294-29^1
Uapialoaf S411i4-41194 r£272J4-273)
KEsov 883 if -MU tfMJBBlil
Ig New SOv|*06U-57 (£3714^7*41

Turnover 11360 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. October 11. Soyabeanc—(U.S. $ par tonne): U.S.

Wheat—[U.S. f per tonne): U.S. two yellow gulfpons afloat 332.50, Oct tom. S L-JB 1009.7 LJt Dec ! 1503-08 *S S 1500 OQ .sws: a KaJflMWias a. -—“L*14* lS:i ™ WOOL futures

Duftus Oct-Dee 817-82 1 814-816
j

_
- JanMeh 831-836 .830^31

|
—

lYaetersay'a Apl-Jne 047-852 '845-849 ! —
COCOA

[

Oteso + or jBusines* JlySept .863-868 859-866 '863

I £pertonne
,

^on® Sales; 111 (107) Iod of 15 tonnes.
Das 1460-62 '—0.5 ' 1460-63 nil (2) lots ol 5 tonnes.

.

COMMISSION—Average 1st- 75* <2% Sj SS S Sstock pr.cOT atroproanntat've markets. Oct 430,2 WO AG6—Cattle 95.52p per kg fw (+1.77). -
q ”**

-

**
GB—Sheep I34.55p per ka oat dew SILVSl 6.000 troy oz. cents (>troy oz

J+OJOl
1’ GB—P'9# 7S Wp D0P “0 fw Close BS5T P,

‘ WTHFlELD-Ponco par pound.
Soof Scotch filled _S_idoi_ ao.0-85.0: Jan 1082.0 10786 1078,0 IQff.B

Omi Mion
Oct SO Off mnDm XO.fW W.9K
Jon 90.70 rno6
March 30.60 Si.no
May MOO 30.3
July 29 SO 29.M
Auoun m in
Soot MM
Oct MM 34.R0Dm 24.0G 24-20

low 'Rw
78.70 99.72

NTI NX
man a*.m
97.1t» 77 48
NM ft*J«

WHCAT 5.000 bu min. »nts/0Ot^.push*f

quarters 58.0-61.0. Veol-Outch hinds Mmand ends 144.0.148.°. Umb-Engliih jLtfy
small 81.064.0. medium 58.0*62 0. swtheavy 5 65-53.0; Imparted: New r>nr7Mlmi) Ol CD C SA n *w ITOC

One
Aim Niaii low

tM 1 R
FNW

MW .4 *0 4 «n n
March 3ib« Mid W IV wro.B
May M7.8 »M W».b 9ML8
.lulu ana 4 fen.

9

Wf *11.7
r*4 398.4 *184

Pm 3*84 3894 M79 3M0

J i ]+To BBB
1
»t»6Z 1—0.5 . 1480-53 tu‘U) tots 01 a tonnes. imparteO: New tw 11B5B iimb limn Imt .o^PT PR*^ra ~ Chwsgo l*ril

Aluminim a.m. + oil p.m. -r “arch-
,+ 7.B 1465-50 Phys.cal closmg prices fbuyare) gp.'wg 59.5-80.0,

IFX 57.0-57.5. j^ JjSS
11B

^2 Jffie S? OOWKf Ww
Official — Unofficial' WM9 +8,0 1471-61 were Spot 7S.7Sp (75.50p): Nov 77 2ip SST'T^’^lish undor 100 ib 500-55.5, s^reh ii£o tMrat im.a iJSe sas.O-8060 (593.0401 0) (HU

( July - I47B-B5 .+4,5 ; 1468-76 (77.00p): Dec 77.7Sp (77.50p). 100*120lb 50.5-53.5, 120.1601b 42.0-57 0.
17940 13) '80 12W’° «WJ par pound - .

A J ts > n I as Cnnf ! IflDZ (Li . V A ' jaa Mas ' 1 r * MllfflDV EIpu a.. _
- - -Sept- 1493 94 +2.0 1404-68

14 per cent protein Oct 184. Nov IK. May 345.75. Nov 269.90. Dec 274.70.

Dec 187. Jan 192. U.S. dirae ember Jan 282 sellers. Argentina Oct 328.50

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply pparl
*--

demand good. Prices at ship's side

asssnus, ssuafa ass .»
Jan 282 sellers. Argentina Oct 328.50 Aluminium—Morning: Throe months

durum Oct 198. Nov 201, Nov 20-Dec 20 sellers. £1105.00. 06.00. 04.00. 04.5a 04.00.

204. Dec 205, Aprii-May 210. Canadian 02.00. 1100.00. 1069.00. 98.00. 97.00.

western spring Oct 20-Nov 206. Nov 15- Soya meal—(U.S S per tonne): 44 Kerb: Three months £1096 00. 95.00.

Dec 15 211. 04 r cent afloat 284.50. Oct 288. Nov 94 00. 95.00. Afternoon: Throe months
Maize—(U.S. S per tonne); U.S. 271. Dec 275. Nav-March 279 sellers. £1092.00. 93.00. 94.00. 95.00. 96.00,

throe yellow alloat 162. Oct 180.50. Nov Pellets Brazil afloat 283. Oct 289. Dec 95.50. 95.00. 95 50. 94.00. 94.50. 95.00.

160, Dec 160, Jan-March 161.50. April. 298. Jan 30l. April-Sept 283.50 scflars. 94 50 Korb: Throe months [1094,

Maize—(U.S. S per tonne); U.S. 271. Dec 275. Nov-March 279 sellers. £1092.00. 93.00, 94.00. 95.00. 96.00, HIDE6!
throe yellow afloat 162. Oct 180.50. Nov Pellets Brazil afloat 283. Oct 289. Dec 95.50. 95.00. 95 50. 94.00. 94.50. 95.00.

160, Dec 160. Jan-March 161.50. April- 299. Jan 30i. April-Sept 283.50 scflars. 94 50 Kerb: Three months [1034, HIDES—Birmingham (Manchester)
June 163 sellers. Argentine Oct 172, Pellets Argentine alioat 263. Oct 276, 94.5. 94. 93. 92-5. 93, 81.5. 93. Turn- Second cleats. 0*-. 31-36.5 kq- 81 fin j
gird Oct-mid Nov 171.50 sellers. Nov 283, Dec 282 sullors. over 2177 tonnes. kg (82,7p); 26-30.5 fcg 9’ Op i kg

426, 422-416: May 43ft 434. 430-427; £14 80. (small)
Aug 446. 450. 448-442- Oct 446, 430, aaithu £2.80-3. 71
48-4J; Dec 451, 4S6. 450-447; Jan 455. English Product)—Apples
562. nil: March 488. 470. nil. Sales: 84 Bromley now soason 0.10 1

» .!.» 1X0.
CMurg*H*»:
km: pH ib
Q-IVOJXSYDNEY GREASY WOOL-Oose (.n gJtq 0.08. Worcester Po«ma.'n 01C p?imn ^ OW Oft, Sprouts: per lb 0-15, 0 JO.

aider; buyer, sailer, buamess). Aus- 0.22. Cox's 0.1« 0.26. ftueast 0.18 0 21). SW°% 2“« -.
0f****: -3 »*» *«*« -WM ih 0.» 0 ». G*tsbf}wi:Aw - ju. uauiHiowsro; 1» a Lincoln - per tb 0-50.
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CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar eases in quiet trading

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Prices retreat

YOUR COMPANY

The dollar was slightly weaker
in currency markets yesterday.
Trading was rather featureless
with little clear trend develop*
log- Middle Blast tension
appeared to deter most people
from running too short on dollars
although hopes of lower interest
rates coupled with comments by
Treasury Secretary Donald
Regan that the U.S. trade deficit
would lead to a weaker dollar
tended to undermine any
thoughts of a firmer trend-

sterling was weaker overall

'

aftpr a firmer start, underpinned
by the attraction of North Sea
oil in the event of any disruption
to Middle East oil supplies.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
Index (Bank- or England) 125-7
against 122.2 six months ago.
The dollar has retreated from
the peaks touched In August,
amid growing hopes of a sus-
tained fall. This follows better
money supply figures and a
slight easing of interest rates.
The large U& budget deficit Is
likely to restrain any fall in
Interest rates and the dollar, hot
downward pressure on the cur-
rency will continue from the
substantial trade deficit
The dollar closed at DM 2.5880

from DM 2.5885 against the
D-mark and was also little
changed against the Swiss franc
at SwPr 2.1045 from SwFr 2.1030.
Against the Yen It eased to
Y232.25 from Y232BS and

FFr 7.91 compared with
FFr 7.9260.

STERLING —* Trading range
against the dollar in 1983 is
L6245 to L4540. September
avenge 1.4991. Trade weighted
index 83.7 against 8&8 at noon
and 84J. at the opening com-
pared with S3i on Monday night
anud. 81 j6 six months ago. The
pound has tended u> weaken
recently with a decline against
Continental currencies probably
welcomed and not preventing a
long-expected half point .rat in
London clearing bank base rates.

Sterling opened at $1.5125-
1.5135 against the dollar and
touched a low of $1.5055 before
closing at $1-5060-1.5070, a fall of
40 points from Monday. Against
the D-mark it eased to DM 3-9
from DM 3.9125 and SwFr 3.1725
from SwFr 3.18. It was also
weaker against the French franc

at FFr 11-9150 compared with
FFr 1L97 and Y350 from Y352.

DEUTSCHEMAJKK — Trading
range against the dollar In 1983
Is 2.7315 to 2J3320-. September
average 2.6683. Trade-weighted
index 1274 against 131.0 six
months ago. Until the recent eas-
ing of U.S. ML money supply the
Dentschemark had. been at its
lowest level for nearly 10 years
against the dollar, reflecting the
large differential in interest
rates. However there now
appears to be a gradual shift in
emphasis towards economic fun-
damentals, with the German
currency looking increasingly
attractive on this basis.

The Dentschemark showed
mixed changes at. the Frankfurt
fixing, Improving against the
dollar and sterling, but weaken-
ing in terms of the Dutch guilder
and French franc. The Bundes-

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krona ...

Garnian D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Ura ......

Cummey % change
ECU amount* % change

adjusted tor
divmqance

central
rates

against ECU
October 11

central
- rate

442008 45.8722 +2.16 +1.73
8.14104 8.14373 +aii -0.32
224184 2.25288 +0^19 +0.06
6274S8 6.90481 +D.44 +0.01
222395 2.5284G +0.02 —0.41
0.72S68 0.727352 +0^3 -0J»
140328 1389.63 -2Jtt -2.41

Dtvoraanca
limit %
±1.5447
±1.6425
±1.0842
±1-4062
±1.4984
±1.6899
±4.1505

ChangS3 era for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Time*.

bank did not intervene when the
dollar fell to DM 2.5768 from
DM 2.5S29, while the pound
declined to DM 3£960 from
DM 3.9180. The guilder rose to
DM 89.155 per 100 guilders from
DM 89.070, and the French franc
to DM 32.635 per 100 francs
from DM 32.600.

FRENCH FRANC — Trading
range against the dollar in 1983
is 8^2 to 6.6060. September
average 90571. Trade-weighted
index 67.5 against 71.0 six
months ago. The French franc is

comfortably placed within the
EMS, bat may be vulnerable to
any heavy demand for the
Dentschemark. The decline of
the franc in recent weeks has re-
flected the increased attraction
of currencies backed by strong
economies such as the Dentsche-
mark, while In previous months
high UJS. interest rates and

.
a

strong dollar had diverted atten-
tion away from the system.
The French franc was firmer

against most currencies at the
Paris fixing, but weaker against
the Dutch guilder and Danish
krone. The dollar fell to FFr
7.9055 from FFr 7.9200, and . ster-

ling to FFr 11.9540 from FFr
12.02. The Dentschemark weak-
ened to FFr 3.0639 from FFr
3.0668, but the guilder rose to

FFr 2.7332 from FFr 2.7324, and
the Danish krone to FFr 84.76
per 100 krone from FFr 84.69.

Interest rate contracts re-
treated cm the London Inter-
national Financial Futures Ex-
change yesterday, as cash prices
fell in the gilt market, and U-S.
Treasury bond prices declined.
U.S. trading dominated senti-
ment with Chicago Board of
Trade bond futures losing ground
on disappointment at the lack
of change in monetary policy
at the August Federal Open
Market Committee meeting.
December Eurodollars opened at
90-23, and fell to a low of 90.19,
before dosing at 90.21, compared
with 90.27 on Monday.

Gilt futures opened on a firm
note, ahead of yesterday's
announcement about U.R. mid-
September money supply, but
then lost ground as attention con-
centrated ou the U.S. bond
market. Apart from disappoint-
ment At the August FOMC meet-
ing, and speculation that the
September meeting probably
came to the same conclusion,

LONDON
THRff-MONTH EURODOLLAR Sira
P°Vit« of 100%

Om® High Low PravDm 9021 90.28 90.19 9027
March 89JO 89.97 89.88 89J7
Juno 89.58 89.72 89.65 88.75
Bapt 89.40 — — 89.48
Dm 89.15 89.21 89.15 8925
Voluma £567 (2.153)
Previous day-* open hit 7,394 (7.068)

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT

prices also fell on the high level
of Federal foods rate, which
remained at 9) per cent despite
Fed intervention In the New
York money market

It bad already been accepted
that the UK authorities only
allowed last week's cut in Lon-
don clearing bank base rates
after seeing good money supply
figures, and the fall of about
4 per cent in sterling M3 was
largely discounted, having little
influence on the market
Long term gilt futures for

December delivery began at
106-27, and rose to a best level
of 107-02, but fell to 105-30, and
closed at 106-00, compared with
106-26.

Three-month starling deposit
futures finished at 90.66 for the
December month, after opening
at the same level, and trading
within a narrow range of 90.65
to 90.69, compared with the pre-
vious Jose of 90.70.

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT) 1%
*100000 32nds of 100%

latest High Low
71-25 72-15 TV22
714M 71-29 71-05
70-26 71-1* 70-24
70-15 71-02 70-12
70-05 70-24 70-02
69-29 70498 69-26

69-17

EEASUH1

89-23 68-15

Send this advertisement
attached to your
company letterhead
for a free design

incorporating your logo.

Key Rings
Caff Links
Paperweights
Enamel Badges

MaBffiteturrd ly

Promotional Gifts
tty Manhattan-Windsor -§§-

STEWARD ST., BIRMINGHAM BI 8 7AF TELEX: 338633
ConOvaon toMM. Gamma*

-1-5160 1.5000-1.5070

Ona month p.i. month* p.a.

D~02-0.07c dto -0.36 (L13-0.18dts -0.41
1-8540-1.8680 1.8550-1.8860 O-Olcpm-aOMI* -028 peHL10dim-0.il

NeifiTnd. 4-36-4.404 4.364-4.374 14-1c pm
Belgium 79.30-80-00 79.35-79.45 2c pm-8 die
Denmark 14.08-14.19 14.08-14.00 3-55-AJOora d
Ireland 1.2570-1.2675 12595-12806 0-34-0-42p dim
w. Ger. 329-3.824 3894-3204 iVlpf pm
Portugal 18825-188.00 186.50-18720 230-S45c db
Spain 22820-228.00 226.00-228.90 270-3400 dis
Italy 2.387-2.308 2.388-2.370 18-19 lira dia

Spain
Italy

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

2.307-2.306 2.388-2.370
1027-11.05 10.074-1021
11.904-12,024 11.91-1122
11.87-11.75 11.67-11.88
3484-3534 3484*3504
2720-27.80 27.40-27-46
3.18-3.184 3.16V3-174

2.368-2.370 18-19 lira dia
10.974-10284 1

3.65-4.36W0 dia
11.91-11-82 34-4Vc die

14-1c pm 343 34-34 pm . X09
2c pm-8 dia “0.4S 8-18 dia -0.65
3-§s~ossora dia -3J» 6-70-7.68dla -1JB
0-34-Q-42p dia —XB2 (LSK-I.IOdia —3-2S
ivipfpm 3.85 34-3 p«n 3.33
230-54Se dia -24.90 770-1380d!s -23.13
270-3400 dia -18.14 S0»-960die -15.52
18-19 lira dia -8.86 51-55 die —835
3.65-4.360ra dia -4.37 10.60-11.36d -348
34-44c die -4.29 164-18 dia -5.79

UKt 1J»S5-1A160 1^060-13070 0A2-0.07C dis

Irelandt 1.1980-12025 1.1980-1.1970 0A3-028C pm
Canada 12307-1.2325 12315-12320 0.04-0.01 c pm
Nathlnd. 22890-22036 22985-2-9005 0J5-0R6C pm
Belgium 52^5-52.75 826582.71 42cpm
Danmark 921704.3700 92500-92560- 1.60-220ora dta
W. Ger. 22740-22815 22875-22885 022-027pt pm
Portugal 12325-12420 12325-124.15 1B0-32OC dis
Spain 150-10-150.00 15020-15020 190-225c dis

Italy 1.5874-12734 1.5724-1.5734 11-TU, Ur* dM

021
326 025-0.78 pm 2.75
0.24 0.10227 pm 0.20
3.72 225-225 pra 326
0.88 2 pm-1 dis 024

-220 220-920dls -124
4.15 228-223 pm 320

-22.74 500-S00dis —22.58
—1825 BMMMOdls -15.88
-8.68 33-34 dis —822

104-08 — — 106412
Volume 4.489 (2243)
Previous day's open int 3.111 (3208)
Basis auota (dean cash pries of 134%
Treasury 2003 lass equivalent price of
near futures contract) 12 to 22 (32nda)

8TBUJNC E2S200 S per 2

Close HW Low Prav
Dm 1.6085 12144 1.5070 12140
March 1.5100 12150 1.5100 1.51St
June 1.5115 — — 1.5183
Volume 380 (847)
Previous day's open int 1288 (1247)

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125200 % par
DM

Close HUn Low Prav
DM 02890 0.3907 0.3887 02896
March 02823 — — 0.3908
Jima 02966 — — 02961
Volume 113 (52)
PravloMe day's open int 795 (779)

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125.000 S per

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMS)
Sim points of 100%

Dec
Latest
89.91

Hlah
80.00

Low Prav
88.88

March 99.60 89.69 no pp 89.67
June 89J8 89.44 an y; 89.43
Sept 88.19 88.13 89Jft
Dec — 8897 88^1 99.03
March — 88.89 88.88 88.77

STERLING (IMM) Sa per £

DM 1.5030 12150 1201S 12300
March 1.5030 1.ST70 1.5020 12210
June — 12070 12070 12270
Sept 12140 — 12140 12240
Dm — — — —

228-2200TO dia -2.70 7.85-826<fis -2.34

Norway 72730-72900 72850-72900 225-225ora dia -3.96 (UO-6-Oktls -324
France 72900-72425 72075-72125 225-2.66C ifis -325 10.60-11.10d -628
Sweden 7.7320-7.7900 7.7550-7.7600 1.36-125ora dis -225 4J5-4.55dla -220 0^ 0.4814 02794 0.«09 of

n AKA ft jnm
231.70-232.85 23220-23220 0.834LS8y pm

348V353I
J 34BV3504 02O4L70y pm 2.74 225-225 pm 228

2720-27.80 2720-2725 SV^riKXJ pm 323 21-1SV pm 288
3.16-3. 19^ 3.16V-3.17V 1VIHc pm 8.15 CV®7. pm 520

Belgian rale is for converiibla francs. Financial frano 80.85-80.95.
Six-month forward dollar 026-0.31c dis. 12-month 025-0.65c dis.

3.12 120-1.75 pm 3.08
3.68 15.75-I3.75pm 324
625 225-220 pm 526

uls 18.11-18JHPi 18.18-18.19 5-B0-520gro pm 3.68 15.75-13.75pni

Itz. 20940-21080 21040-21050 1.12-1.07cpm 625 225-220pm
t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency- Forward premium* and
dlscounta apply to the U.S. dollar and not to tha individual currency.

Belgian rate is for convertible franca. Financial franc 53.67-53.72

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutaohemark
4apanam© Van 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Frano 100

MONEY MARKETS

> uJL Dollar Deutechem'ki JapaneseYen FranchFranc
i

1J07 . 3.000 300.0 11.916 }
2.589 832.3 7.909 .}

0.386 1. 89.74 3.056
|

.
4^04 1L14

.

' lOOO. 54-04
(

U84 6.273 293.7 10.
0.476 1^29 110.3 3.766

0.345 0.892 80.09 2.797
0.636 1.646 . 147.7 5.030

|
0.812 2.102 188.6 6.421
1.807 4J)12 440.8 16.01

Dee 02797 02814 02784 0.4809
March 8.4880 — — 0 4872

**

June 0 4922 — — 02934
Volume 23 (14) Dec
Previous day's open hit 139 (138) March

JAPANESE YEN Y125m S per YlflO

Prav Dm
Dm 0.4330 02336 02318 0.4318 March
March 0.4381 — — 0.4349 June
Jime 02396 — — 0.4384 Sept
Volume 68 (31) Dec
Previous day's open int 15! (156) March

GOLD HILLGROUP

NASSAU, LONDON, LAUSANNE

BROKERAGE SERVICES AND PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
|

ALL COMMODITIES AND CURRENCIES MARKETS

WHAT’S GOING TO HAPPEN
TO THE U-S. DOLLAR NEXT SIX MONTHS?
YOU WILL FINDTHE RIGHTANSWER

IN THE GOLD HILL LETTER

ASK FORA FREE COPYOF THE GOLD HILL LETTER

TO GOLD HILL SERVICES SA.

4, rue du Lion dtlr
" CH - 1003 LAUSANNE - Switzerland

m: (021) 20 58 31 Ttlax : 24467 GOLD CH

Latest
68-04
67-10

Utah
88-17
87-21

Low
68-02
67-08

66-19
88-01

68-27
68-03

68-02
65-01

65-25 65-25 65-21

65-04 66-04 86-00— —
_

[ | [%< |
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UK rates show little change

, i » *

UK clearing bank base lending
rale 9 per cent

(since October 4 and 5)

UK Interest rates were hardly
changed from Monday’s levels In

the London money market yes-

terday. Trading was rather
featureless with U.S. interest

rates only a shade firmer and
UK money supply figures much
as expected. A fall in M3 had
been discounted by the market
since previous Indications had
probably prompted the Bank of

England to encourage a fall in

base rates. Overnight funds
yesterday were a little hard to

come by in the latter part of

the afternoon with the Bank of

England giving less help than
the forecast shortage. Overnight
money opened at 9-91 P*r cent

and cosed initially to 8i-9 per
cent before hardening a shade
lo Si-9 per cent During the

afternoon rates moved through
9* per cent to finish bid at 20
per cent

The Bank of England forecist

a shortage of around £200m,
later revised to £250m. Factors
affecting the market Included
maturing assistance and a take

up of Treasury bills together
draining £l66m and Exchequer
transactions a further £153m.
On the other hand there was a
fall in the note circulation of

INTEREST RATES

£54m and banks brought for-

ward balances £26m above tar-

get. Assistance in the morning
comprised purchases of £97m of

eligible hank bills, £l6m in

band 2 (1548 days) at 9 per
cent, film in band 3 (34-63

days) at SiS per cent and £70m
in hand 4 (64-91 days) at 8{ per
cent.

Further assistance was given

in the afternoon of £38m, making
a grand total of £13l4m. The
afternoon help comprised pur-
chases of £5m of eligible bank
bills in band 1 (up to 14 days)
at 9ft per cent and in hand
2 £5m of Treasury bills at 9 per
cent and £6m of eligible bank
bills at 9 per cent In band 4 it

bought £23m of eligible bank
bills at 8} per cent.

In Frankfort call money rose

to 5.55 per cent from 5.525 per

cent as the market repaid a

DM 6.5bn repurchase agreement
There was little early indication

of the Bundesbank's intention to

replace the facility and commer-
cial banks are expected to rely
heavly on borrowing through
the Lombard facility.

LONDON MONEY RATES
I Starling
[Certlflcaito
of deposit

i Ijyff l

interbank ;
Authority

i
deposits

{local Autb.
Ineqottebla

j

Finance
House

Dapootts

Discount
Markat
Deposits

Treasury
Bills *

iTfisr

Bl|
9U

84a
9*4

lDia-iOia

jittt
Sia-Ofl

Overnight- - 81,-90 BTa-9 - - MU - - I
-

S days notice— - = ^ “ Z Z Z Z Z7 days or.. 1

— - ~ “

OiremonUT^Z S*-9ft BU8A 31* 8 ' 94-9* 9^ 9N
Twn months!*!'' BftBia BU-BJ* Oft M,.Wa 0«B Sis 87#-9 8^-8* 341 9§

££fe sS-IU »-» •W' K*l S5 *? bJIb n
\VA R& tt = = = = =

Two yeaus — — lQ^-lQig — —

ECGD Fixed Rata Expert Schema IV. Average Ran far Interest period September 7 to October 4 1963 {inclusive)

9-71
Local authorities and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority

mortgage rates nominally thraa years 10V per cent; four years 10V per cent; five years 11 per cant. ® Bank bill rates

in table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four months* bank bins 8*Tn per cent; four months trade

bills 9Bu per cent.
Approximate seHlng rate for one-month Treasury bills 8 per cent two months 8“w2,3

j» per cant and three months
SU]» per cent. Approximate salting ran for one-month bank bins 9 per cent two-months B“>* per cent and three

months V% per cent trade bIHa 9*V c*nt; two months 3“j« per cent end due* months per cent.

Finance Houses Base Rate (published by the Finance Houses Association): 10 per cent from October 1 1963. London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending: 9 per rent. London Deposit Rates lor earns at seven days' notice:

Twiure BIHa: Average tender rates of discount 8.9839 per cent. Cernficatas of Tex Deposit (Series 6). Deposits
ol £100.000 and over held under one month 91* per cent; one-throe months 9% per cant; three-six months 9\ par cent:

six-12 months lO per cant. Under £100,000 V, per cent from October 8. Deposits held under Series 4-9 10 per cent.

The rate lor el! deposits withdrawn for cash 8 par cent.

SffijtJNKi

20 Supersize prints for £2.25

Now 30% Bigger Than Ordinary Biprints

TOP QUALITY
All prints will De borderless, Supersize Superprints, round
cornered and ill-definition sheen.

FAST SERVICE
on receipt of the films at the laboratory, all Kodacdor li 110, 126 &
35mm films will be processed in 48 hours, other film makes and
reprints can be processed but are not covered by the 48 hour
guarantee and so take longer.

Please aHow forvariations in the postal service and the fact that
there is no weekend working In the laboratory. FUms should be
returned in approximately 7-10 days.

Reprint prices are available on request we do not accept C22,
sub miniature, Minolta or black and white film.

Developing, postage and packing at85p per film plus a printing
charge of 7p per print

wo. of exposures

12

is

20

24
36

FTFS Price

CL69
CL90
£225
E2J3
ESJ57

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

(Market ‘closing rates)

Starting
U.S. Dollar. ..

Can. Doller..J
D. Guilder. ..

;

s. Frano.
j

Douteobm'rMl
Ffncti Frono,
Italian Unt..‘
Bslg. France
Conv.
Fin. !

Yen .-.I
D. Krone.
Asm S iSlng.ll

inert
term
0~#1»

JHL
30a»-l6a«

fiva-7
Bee 6i#
L8V1314
She-BSa

! tttt
1 6.6 U
i

8 14Ji#
• Bie.ON
1 lflie,l3&e
18V17M

! 7li-8J*
a>A-av

‘ SABft
*

I »ft-8ft

Month
1 BU-90O .

1 ®N-«»4 I

• n I

j |

iSS'.?? i

! I7>a-17N
;

! Bia-B '

iU ‘

Three
Month*

I«h-U
lTTt-169*

,

aia-10
j

8#a-BSi !

Sia-8Se .[ni^liaa
gic-BOa I

Six One
Monthx ' Year
Bli-Mfl I B4»-8ie
9aa-fl7p ! 07a-l0ia

BH-6 1 Oft-Oft
1 st,

-
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

REPOBLIQUE POPUUIRE DD BEHIH
(POPULAR REPUBLIC OF BENIN)

Societe Nadonale pour la Promotion Agricole (SONAPRA)
(National Company for the Promotion of Agriculture) is launching
a all for tenders for the purchase of fertilisers and insecticides,
financed jointly by:
—Gouvemement Republique Populaire du Benin

(The Government ol the Popular Republic ol Benin)—Association Internationale pour le Developpement (IDA)
(International Development Association)

—Caine Centrale de Cooperation Eoonomique (CCCE)
(Central Economic Cooperation Fund)—Fond* International pour le Developpement Agrlede (F1DA)
(International Fund for Agricultural Development)—Foods de I'OPEP pour le Developpement
(OPEC Development Fund)

The offers are for:

(A) Fertilizers

Lot No. 1: 9,500 tonnes of NPKSB compound fertiliser.

formula 15-25-15-5 or 14-23-14-5-1

Lot No. 2: 4.000 tonnes of “long-life dosing 46 © D
Nitrogen ” minimum

Lot No. 3: 4,109 tonnes of miscellaneous fertilisers,

(E) Insecticides and Treatment Equipment
Lot No. 1 : 410,000 litre of binary products, formula ULV
Lot No. 2: 410,000 litres of simple pyrethrinoid products,

formula ULV
Lot No. 3: 1 ,405 ULV spraying equipment.

The dossiers lor this. call for under* may be obtained from SONAPRA
B.P. 933, Cotonou, or from the Embassies of the Popular Republic ol Benin,
in return for payment ol a rum of 40.000 CFA France.

The closing date for offers is 17 October I9S3
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For
farther details ofthese or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The
following are dosing prices for October 1L
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New issues ignore

weaker trend in

Eurobond prices
BY PETER MOHTAQNOH. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT
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FALLING EUROBOND prices

failed to staunch the flow of rw« is*

sues yesterday; new hoods were an-

nounced far berth the Nordic Invest'

meat and Montreal Urban

Community.

Both, are raising S75m with cou-

pons at the higher end of the range

recently established far new issues.

The Nordic Investment Bank bond,

which is ted by Credit Suisse First

Boston, bears a coupon of 11$ per

cent over seven years at issue price

MH. The bonds cany four-year war-
rants entitling holders to buy 11 per

cart bandswith a bullet maturity of

seven years.

Simultaneously Montreal Urban

Community announced an offering

of 12 per cent, seven-year hoods at

par through Credit Suisse First

Boston.

Dealers were uncertain, however,

how easily the bonds would sell in a
market that has toned markedly

weaker since the start of the week.

On the secondary market, dollar

Eurobonds slipped by Up to K point

yesterday as the New York bond
market opened sharply lower after

the Columbus Day holiday.

The weakness of the Eurobond
market has now left some new is-

sues looking out of line with current

yields. Monday* nftpweent bond
for Norway^ EkspOftfinans traded

ata discount of two pointsman its

par offerpderyestoday. Canada's

5900m, ttm percant tale, which

has been supported by lend manag-
ers this week, was quoted at a dis-

count of IK points.

' Ototonmtsf mhr^Hs ate picked

up the weaker trend signals (ton
New York and both .Swiss and Ger-

man issues were ibgWiy lower

where changed- to Germany the

European Investment" Bank
launched a DM iOOm. five-year 8
per cent private placement through
VestLB. The paper is to be placed

exclusively at «n issue price of 80b
with toe savings banks of Ncrth-

Rhine-Westphaks.

Paul Chccscrifia midi ftww Brus-

sels; Lenders to the European Eco-

nomic Community ftwe no risks

from the budgetary crate faring the

EEC, officials stated yesterday.

Such worries are misplaced, they

said, because the budget question

has only limited application to debt
servicing.

Provision is made to the EEC
budget for debt servicing, buumder
EEC regulations, funds from one

part of the budget cannot be trans-

ferred to another part which has

run out of cash.
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FINANCIALTIMES

Colombia arranges

new $100m credit
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

COLOMBIA’S state coal authority

Carbocol has arranged a SlOOm
short-term credit facihty from Man-
ufacturers Hanover.
The ILS. bank dedined yesterday

to give details of the facility, which
was agreed during last month's an-

nual of the tnleraalinMl

Monetary Fund in Washington, but
it is understood to be a one-year

trade-related fadhty.

Colombia’s substantial coal re-

serves have been one of the factors

helping to its internation-

al credit rating at a timewhenmost
other countries la Latin America
are having to reschedule their for-

eign debts.

Colombia recently arranged a
5225m loan from a syndicate of

banks co-ordinated by Chemical
Bank, but has not yet been able to

draw the funds because of a legal

hitch that was only discovered at

the signing ceremony three weeks
ego.

The hitch ceotrer around uncer-

tainty over whether the loan con-

tract, which is toe first Colombian

agreement under British law, is val-

id if signed outside The country, but

it does not appear to have affected

Manufacturers’ willingness to go

ahead with the SlOOm facility for

CathocoL

It isimpossibleIdthinksmall
•JL. ^ m

inaplacethistag.
T

HIS PLACE isU S WEST. Geographically,we arcthe largest of
the seven regional holding companies created by the divesti-

ture ofAT&T. Yet, geography is onlyone measure, and
certainly not the most impressivemeasure, ofourstrength.
Takea close look atsome of the projections for our.

regions growth.

MIT/Harvard JointCenter for Urban Studies did- And their

studyon population trends revealed that the marketingareaofU SWEST
is the fastest developing in this country, faster, even, than themuch
touted SunbeltThis is a dynamic environment forgrowth.

Personal incomegrowth in our area is outpacing the restof the
country by 26%. Our unemployments

J|%
&80-2000 lower; our average age is younger, and our

is housing startsper capita arc higher.The
education level of ourpeople ranks at the

I . top. The quality ofour work force is

s~ i U unquestionably high. And unquestionably

[3
I I valuable as a resource forgrowth.A recent

z I £j£ I 21% study fay Inc. Magazinecomparedwage,
a I IS I Pl productivityand education levels on a

I ^ I I state by state basis.The US WEST region is

I 1 c? 1 home to seven of the top ten rated states in
i ( B

j

B that study.

The traditional base of agriculture,— ~—m 1 ranching and mining in our area is

sux&aS'^rr^manirjLWr^Wut wai yielding its lead to hi^i technologyand

Pacific Northwest Bel

! Northwestern Bel

hisbook.Megatrends, areinUS^WEST territory Oursisadiverse and
dynamic region, capable ofaccommodating the evolvingdecentraliza-
tionofAmericawith land, naturalresources, trained individualsanda
stimulatingenvironment.

Thisenvironment isa natural set- J ill i

ting fortelecommunicationsgrowth.The ~i cvpzct H“^
increasinebase andthe increasingcaracitv \ mm thenation [

MountainBel

Population CrxjKth Trendi

_ J980-3W0
51%

Accordbtg tonew US.
CensusBureauprojections,
outsisthefastestgrowing
region in the countrp

Fasterthan theSunbelt.

to service that base willnurturecontinued
progress.

We serve14statespopulated by27
million people, encompassing43% of the
continental UnitedStates.Weemploymore

servicebased industries, industries\ ^that require thekind \jf
oftelecommunicationssystems that̂ -0 weprovide.

Our region aboundswith natural resources that will promote the
•_ x _ , i _ • V. . v .. < r 9 . rmni f* .«

itsuramum, 91% of its silverand60% of its iron ore.Thisarea provides
AC.Ot -C.l I 1 e 1 t i .. .1 * • I

the nation'sfoodproduct is rooted inour soil.

Fiveof the ten cities ofgreat opportunity, citedbyJohn Naisbittin

billion in assets. On our firstday in business ivn«u/mniftPBMia<wRsiM>*

we will beamong thefortune top 50. Big-
ger in assetsthan Xerox, Westinghouse orEastman Kodak.

Thenewanddeveloping industriesof thiscountiy are increas-
ingly dependenton the information their telecommunicationssystem
can bring them.Andwebringthemthe future. M '

indeed, it is impossible tothinksihallin a Jfe
place this big.

Rwmore information aboutUSWEST,
addressyour request to: John Trygg, Directorof ft
InvestorRelations, US WEST, TSOOEast Orchard
Road, Suite290, Englewood, Colorado8011L ^•'^omtortinowrspms.
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

FT
PLANNINGANDCONSTRUCTION
Many new airports are likely to be built worldwide, and many existing

ones expanded, to meet the anticipated growth of air travel by the end
of this century. Competition for this $80bn-worth of international

business is intensifying, with $24bn of work under way or planned.

nh i;i arr-jv;

jri:

HOST REGULAR air travellers
will know only too well that at
almost every major airport in
the world there is some build*
ing work going on- either to
expand or modernise existing
facilties, or introduce new
ones. This as to cater not only
for current needs but also for
the travel expansion, anticipated

-

throughout the rest of this
century.
For although the recession

undeniably has hit the world
air transport industry, cutting
the annual rate of growth of
scheduled passenger traffic

from the average of about 10
per cent a year in the mid-to-

late 1970s to only 3 per cent
over the past three years, there
is now looming a period of
recovery and further expansion.
The slackening of growth has

been most pronounced in the
industrially-developed countries

of the Northern Hemisphere,
but in many other ports of the
world, end especially in South-
East Asia and the Far East, the
general expansion has con-
tinued at a comparatively high
level.

Xt is now estimated that

during the rest of this decade,

the overage wocMmde growth
in passenger traffic wall amount
to between 3 and 6 per cent,

with substantially higher rates

predicted in the Third World,
where in many countries air

transport has only compara-
tively recently been accepted as

a key to not only economic but
alsQ sociological and even
political growth, and hi coo-,

sequence has been allocated a
high development priority.

As a result, by the early
1990s, it is expected that toe
current annual total of 765m
scheduled service passengers
carried worldwide by the air-
lines of the member nations of
the International Civil Aviation
Organisation will have doubled,
and thee through the last few
yeans of toms century it wiH
most likely doable again.

Tins means that by the year

$S0bu (over £50bn). And there
are some who beUeve even this
figure to be conservative.
This sum is not so fanciful as

it might seem. When it can
cost up.to as much as $500m for
a major new international air-

port (such as the new Cbangi
International at Singapore), or
even £150m or moire for a stogie
new terminal building alone (as
for Terminal Two at Gatwick—

Period of growth

on the way
BY MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent

2000, well over 2tm scheduled
service passengers wiR he
canned by air, and that if the
unmeasured number of noo-
sdveduled passengers is also
included, the figure could be
very much higher.
These figures do much to

explain the current emphasis on
airport; planning aod construc-
tion throughout the world. All
those millions of pafisengexs will

need airport facilities through
which to pass, amd it has been
estimated by the International
Air Transport Association that
total spending worldwide on new
airport developments between
now and the end of the century
could amount to as much as

£150m — and Terminal Four at

Heathrow— £l36m— both now
under development), even £50bn
is not likely to go vary tar when
one considers all she major
developments now either under
way or in mind.
A Mat of the world’s actual

or planned airport development
programmes is given elsewhere
in this survey, covering
individual ventures involving
outlays, where known, of over
53m. But it is probable that
there are many more pro-

grammes under consideration.

The list could include, for
example, many of the schemes
now contemplated for the 23
munitipafiy-owned provincial

airports in the UK, for which
a total collective capital spend-
ing sum of dose to £200m is

already earmarked. This is

quite apart from the massive
sums expected to be spent on
any new Terminal Five at
Heathrow or the redevelopment
of Staasted in Essex.

It is probably impossible to

list ail the various places

where new airport develop-
ments may become necessary in
the years ahead as the reces-
sion ends and recovery in air.
transport growth is resumed.

'

The estimate of $80bn basic
spending on airport and ground
facilities up to the end of this

century was prepared by the
International Air Transport
Association, which represents
more than 100 of the world's
major airlines, in the light of
information already known.

Bat there are many places
throughout the world—Ja the
Mediterranean, the North
African littoral, the Continent
of Africa itself, South-East
Asia, the Esi East, Australasia-
South America—<whe^ ideas of
new airport development or
even expansion of existing air-

ports have not yet begun to
stir in the minds of civil- avia-
tion planners. But these will
eventually provide excellent
business for the developers, in-
cluding consultants, architects,

civil engineers, equipment sup-
pliers, and even toe profes-
sional aviation, organisations
that may ran some of toe
finished airports for a fewyears
while local nationals are trained
to take over.

Clyn Canln

The new circular “satellite” terminal at Gatwick, which Is linked to toe airport’s main terminal building by an automatic “people
mover" rail system, the first of its kind at any airport In Britain. The satellite-replaces the former North Pier, now demolished

Another major new terminal is being built

It seems likely that most
scope for toe development of
new airports will lie outride the
highly-industrialised countries
of toe U.S, and Western
Europe. In those countries,
including toe UK toe strong
environmental lobbies seem
likely to prevent toe provision
of any new " green field

11
rites

for airports — • where none
existed before. With the pos-
sible exception of a London
dockland “ Stdport,” all future
airport developments in toe UK
are likely to be extensions to, or
adaptations of, existing air-

ports, and even those plans
seem likely to be bitterly con-
tested between the environ-
mentalist and air transport
lobbies.

Within the air transport

industry itself some bitterly
divided opinions already pre-
vail, as in the case of the fifth

Heathrow terminal versus
Stansled.
Even solutions designed to

placate the environmentalists
(such as the Maplin plan of Jhe
late 1960s and early 1970s for
a new airport on reclaimed land
off the Essex coast), can
founder for a variety of
political and economic reasons.
It is now almost a certainty that
in the industrial countries with
dense populations, no airport
decision will ever satisfy every-
one, and many compromises
will be necessary.

It is In the emerging, develop-
ing countries of toe Third
World that most of the scope

for new airports does and will
continue to exist, since in those
places either an environmental
lobby has not yet emerged or
the economic need for civil

aviation is such that its develop-
ment takes a higher priority
than any immediate ambition to
protect the environment.

Moreover, in many of these
countries, more space is avail-

able for siting airports away
from densely-populated com-
munities, so that the environ-
mental problem can be avoided
from toe outset

On the other hand, there are
some parts of the world where
Epace is limited—Singapore and
in Hong Kong, for example, or
on some Mediterranean or
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Consultants’ role as project leaders
CONSULTANTS IN airport
planning, design and construc-
tion provide the vital link

between an airport authority
or government department
which perceives a need for an
airport, and the companies that
supply the operational equip-
ment, build the terminal build-
ings and cany out civil engi-
neering work.

Consultants have a range of
roles. They act as project
leaders overseeing entire air-

port projects, or act In more
specialised capacities, advising
and providing expertise on par-
ticular aspects of design, plan-
ning, environmental considera-
tions and the selection, of
equipment

Consultants are often in-
volved throughout tie plan-
ning and construction process
from the initial idea for an
airport, or more airport capa-
city, through the project
definition stage, to the award
of contracts to design and
building contractors and the
equipment suppliers.

The potential rewards for
airport consultants over the
next 20 years are immense.
They stand to gain a substan-
tial proportion of the estimated
$24bn that is already ear-
marked for projects under way
or planned throughout the
world on new airport sites and
on the expansion of existing air-

ports, to meet the forecast rises

in traffic demand.

Estimates from the Inter-
national Air Transport Associa-
tion show that an estimated
$80bn is expected to be spent
on (he building of new airports

or the expansion of existing
ones from this year to the end
of the century.
To find out the likely scale

of the world market for airport
equipment and services, Alan
Stratford and Associates, an
independent consultancy speci-
alising in airport and airline

planning studies; has been

awarded a six-month study con-
tract by Britain's National
Economic Development Office,
through the Airports Export
Group of the Civil Engineering
Economic Development Com-
mittee.

Total market values, penetra-
tion factors covering the success
of companies and countries in
markets, and sources of infor-
mation are all to be Investi-
gated. The consultants have
also been asked by NEDO to
study finance availability and
methods, marketing practices
and future developments.

The study will include a pro-
duct-by-product evaluation of
UK exports of specialist aviation
ground support equipment and
services, and will attempt to
identify the opportunities likely
to be available for manufac-
turers In world markets over the
next five years.

Britain has some of the
greatest variety of consultancy
organisations. Some of them
are private companies, with
little or no State involvement

For example, Plessey Airports
is part of Plessey Electronic
Systems, and bids as prime con-
tractor and procurement agency
for complete airport projects
around the world, but especially
in Third World countries.
Cheats of Plessey Airports are
not obliged to use Plessey elec-
tronic equipment such as radar,
which could come from a com-
petitor.

Studies

The company has been
awarded an initial contract for
Abidjan, on the Ivory Coast for
a new International airport
This is expected to be worth
$80m, but so far Plessey Air-
ports has had only $8Am worth
of work, for studies, and the
complete project is delayed by
financial problems in the
country.
Other airport projects under-

way by Plessey Airports include

a plan for a development at

Garoua in the Cameroons. This
is worth $48m of which an esti-

mated $29m could go to the
company. Gabos has awarded
a J21 .6m contract to the com-
pany for the supply and installa-
tion of equipment for a new air-
port, and 510.4m contract has
been awarded for an airport on
a virgin site in the South
African Homeland of Bophu-
thatswana.

Plessey Airports says it has
won orders for 5160m erf UK air-
port equipment for airport con-
tracts over (he past seven years,
but it is not constrained to offer
only British equipment
Airport consultancy organisa-

tions in Europe, such as the
French Aeroport de Paris and
the Airconsult organisation of
Germany, a subsidiary of Flug-
hafen Frankfurt-Main, the
Frankfurt Airport Authority,
and NACO, the Netherlands
Airport Consultancy Organisa-
tion, are national organisations
which tend to support their
country's airport equipment in-
dustries.

It was largely to enable the
British airport equipment in-
dustry as a whole to attempt to
win more overseas airport con-
tracts that the UK Airports
Group, a relative newcomer to
the International airport
market, was launched early in
1981. The UK Airports Group
is a loose collaboration of
specialised British airport equip-
ment makers, under the unoffi-
cial leadership of GEC Electrical
Projects.
UK Airports Group cam» to-

gether at the instigation of the
Department of Trade in an
attempt to win more overseas
equipment contracts for UK
airport equipment suppliers.
The members Include Marconi
Avionics, Plessey Radar, Racal-
Decca, Ferranti. Thom-EMT,
Cossor, IAL and British Air-
ports International, the airports
consultancy formed by British
Airports Authority with IAL.
The UK Civil Aviation

Authority agreed to join the
group provided there was no
conflict with its own specialised
consultancy work.

Civil engineering skills for
airport design and construc-
tion are brought in by the group
on an ad hoc basis.

At the same time, GEC Elec-
trical Projects, through its own
Airport Division, has a lead
role in GEC In the management
and implementation of com-
plete airport projects.

It was the UK Airports
Group, however, which was suc-

cessful in winning a $24m con-
tract, the group’s first; to supply
equipment to new Brazilian air-

ports at Sao Paulo and Belo
Horizonte last September.

Export credits

The major part of the financ-

ing of the project was from ex-

port credits, covered by the
Export Credits Guarantee De-
partment. The UK Airports
Group is free to choose the bank
to raise the finance, and in the
Brazil contract, Lazard Brothers
negotiated the financial loan.
The equipment is to be supplied
and installed in 1983-84.

Also in Britain, the Civil

Aviation Authority provides a
consultancy service for the
operational aspects of airport
design, as distinct from the
commercial aspects. Operational
design involves taxiway and
runway design and layout;
lighting for runways; air traf-

fic control; the design and use
of air space; telecommunica-
tions elds; meteorological and
fire and rescue services.

The authority is also involved
in a further loose collaborative
arrangement; the Airport Con-
sultancy Services group. This
embraces the civil engineers
Sir Alexander Gibb and Part-
ners; Sir William Halcrow; Sir
Frederick Snow; Scott Wilson
Kirkpatrick; Maunsell; Brian
Colquhoun, and BAL
The essential difference be-

tween the Airport Consultancy
Service and the UK Airports
Group is that the former is not
directly involved in the sup-
ply of equipment, while that is

the main job of the latter group.

In airport design, Britain's

Fitch and Company with its

airport terminal design division,

has had a number of successes
and is currently designing the
interior of the new Terminal
Four at Heathrow Airport, as
consultants to the British Air-
ports Authority. Fitch and Com-
pany also designed the interior
of Terminal One and part of
Terminal Three.

Mr Allan MacKinnon, director
of the division, estimates that
interior design and fitting out
accounts for 10 to 15 per cent
of the total costs of airport
projects.

Airport designs generally
have been dictated by the need
to meet operational require-
ments primarily, with Commer-
cial considerations of design
secondary, Mr MacKinnon
believes.

He says that the recession
and its impact on airlines and
airports has changed the
emphasis, with up to half the
revenue from large Inter-
national airports coming from
duty-free shops and other out-
lets with retail concessions.
“ These commercial features of
airports must be designed, into
the airport terminal from the
start.”

Zn the company’s Interior
design studies for Heathrow’s
Terminal Four the need for
commercial involvement was
taken into account from the
beginning. “At the basic plan-
ning stage of a new -airport
terminal, the commercial
aspects of the design should be
given equal weight to the opera-
tional factors,” Mr MacKinnon
says.

Lynton McLain

Whynot get theteam managing Heathrow’s
Terminal 4 projectand British Sugar!: latest

complexto manageyour next contract?

Heathrow^ newTerminal4 is one ofthemost
advanced In the world with facilities for 8 fr—fr

million passengers a yearand 22 aircraft stands

(8 ofwhich will accept the next generation , t ,«» -i
-

of-stretdiedjumbo- aircraft). Terminal4 atHeathrowAirporthas beendesenbed as
probably the largestmanagement contract currentlyunderwayin the UK.

By the time it is completed, more than150work packages valued between £50,000 and
£L5m willhavebeen undertaken, at a total cost ofaround £20Qm. But thanks to a lot ofhard
work, ifis on its way On time. And 'within budget This jumbo-sized contract was awarded
to TaylorWoodrow by the BritishAirports Authoritywho conceived and designed thenew
Terminalto meet passengergrowth into the late 1980’S.

Our ability to planand sub-contractworkon this scale is basedonover60years ofhard-
won experience that has put us at the forefront ofmanagement contracting.

The recently completed packaging and storage complex for British Sugar is another
example ofour design andmanagementteam
bringing sweet success to a complicated project

Tie same expertise is available on any
d project you may have scheduled for

the near future. So why not give us a
callWhen it comes to

helpingyour project take
off, we’ve got our feet

firmlyon the ground

One of Europe’s largest and most sophisticated sugar packaging and

distribution complexes. Fully automated with the very latestmanagement

computer and micro-processor system,

EXPHUB^ICE, EXPERTISEANDTEAMWORK.WORLDWDE

TAYLOR WOODROW
Ifyou would likemore information, pleasecomplete thecouponandsend to the appropriate address.

Name Address

FT83/4

The aew gateway to iMdaa tad the Middle East to the Qaetn Alto Airport at

Annum, which came Into service earlier this year

Difficult challenges for

civil engineers

Business.

UKCONSTRUCTION,Ted Page,TkylorWbodrowConstruction Ltd,

Ihywood House, 345 Ruislip Road, Southall,MiddlesexUB1 2QX.

Position Held.
OVERSEASCONSTRUCTION,DonVenus,Tbyior Woodrow International Ltd,

Western House, Western Avenue, LondonW5 1EU.

AIRPORT CONSTRUCTION
presents civil engineering chal-

lenges often because it is con-
siderations other than the
physical suitability of a location
which mainly decide where
airports finally are built They
must be located for the conve-
nience of their users, not their
designers and planners.

To make matters more diffi-

cult, the very proximity to

centres of population, which la

the airport’s ratoon d’etre,
presents the engineer with the
further challenge of serving the
community without disrupting
the daily lives of the non-flying
majority through noise and
other pollution.
When it was decided to

develop a new airport at Gbangi,
Singapore, in the mid-1970s, it
was found that more than 900
hectares of land would have to
be reclaimed from the sea and
three rivers diverted to a man-
made canal. In addition the
human problems included clear-
ing 600 farmers and squatters,
demolishing 600 buildings aru1

exhuming 4,100 graves.

Considering the scope for
Increase in both importance and
scale of air travel, it is perhaps
surprising that in terms of
expertise and experience, there
are no more than a handful of
consulting engineering prac-
tices in the UK involved in the
field, and that only the top half
dozen or so of our civil en-
gineering contractors have built
airports, at least overseas.
The explanation lies in the

process of selection used by
clients, which Is based heavily
on word-of-mouth recommenda-
tion and past performance. For
the same reason there are
probably no more thaq iqq
companies worldwide which
would even be considered by a
potential client to build a major
airport ^
At Sir Frederick Snow and

Partners, Mr R. H. R. Douglas,
partnm* u charge of airports,
sauL Air travel is often the
only means of communication intome Third World countries and
the potential for growth is
enormous, as it is far cheaper
than road building. But there
is too much tendency towards
tne grandiose—and at the same
tune there are countless ‘ diy*
airstrips in operation. What we
ne«i

M
is more of the middle

The partnership has recently
completed airport projects in
Zaire and Nigeria, is currently

Malaysia, Equator
ana Jordan, and is producing
proposals for works in Botswana
and Libya.
The need to build where the

passengers are is something Mr
Douglas is very familiar with.
In Equator the terrain was so
awkward that even surveys
were difficult with forests,
waterfalls, steep hills
and a location at the
bottom of one of them
which necessitated a design
based on aircraft approaching
tiie runway after spiralling
downwards.

Experience
Scott Wilson Kirkpatrick Is

a consultancy currently involved
in the construction of inter-
national airports in Malasia,
Malawi, Qatar, Abu Dhabi and
Botswana, as well as a major
airport for Baghdad and con-
fidential work for the Iraqi
Defence Ministry. While -work-
ing on Kota Kinabalu Airport
in Malaysia, SWK consultants
were able to draw on experience
gained in Brunei, where they
built a major airport several
years ago.

A noted feature of that con-
struction effort was that the
contractor, Costain, had to
resort to D-Day methods, trans-
ferring plant from ships
anchored off the coast into
landing craft which were able
to run on to the beach, from
where it was then transported
to the site, 30 km away, by road.
Kota Kinabalu, unlike Brunei,

was not a totally virgin site,
having had a small airport
there already. But to Increase
its capacity to the 1.9m
passengers a year the Malaysian
Government wanted, the runway

had to be extended Into the
sea, a large area of saline
swamp had to be reclaimed, and
the river Fctagas had to be
diverted—all in extreme
weather conditions.

Even the survey work had to
be carried out from the existing
runway strip, and boreholes
proved Hurt the swamp was on
unstable mixture of silt, day
and sand 35 metres deep. So
the master plan called fora two-
metre thick layer of Mintot
fill to be laid aU over the site.

It took lxn cubic metres of
materials and two years to do
it

When Kota Kinabalu opens
later this yesr it wiU be cap-
able of handling Jumbo jobs,

will be fully airoonditioned and
able id resist earthquakes.

Elsewhere In Malay**, Tay-
lor Woodrow were *He to com-
plete their Subang Airport
joowtracts, already accelerated
by four months, four weeks
ahead of the revised schedule.
Originally planned for comple-
tion this September, Taylor
Woodrow handed th* airport
over at the end «€ April, in spite
of the area's heavy rainfall
which exceeds 220 ins a year.

Groundwork and piling was
aU programmed to be done out-
side- the January-February and
August-September periods of
heaviest rain, and water-tight
structures were erected in time

ties alone amounted to some
4,000 pages!
On the construction side, work

began with the construction of

a 7km knur conveyor belt to
transport aggregates from a new
harbour built by the contractor.
It is capable of moving 1.000

tonaea per hour. The runways
are constructed using an Indo-
nesian method consisting of
400mm of sand and 250mm of
lean-mix concrete with 1.20m
diameter boles formed at 25mm
oetttret both- ways. Through
these, rings are angered to

receive lxa diameter reinformed
concrete pipes 2m long.

Reinforced .

When ft*, pipes are in post-

titm, a SOtetnt cenrttautosly-

retaforbed stab to laid over the
whole area of“ runways and tud-
ways. The ’ me*od known
locally “chicken fortt" Com-
pletion of th* airport to not ex-
pected before December 29M.
Queen Alia.Mentation*! Air-

port at Amman was officially

opened by Kfeg Hussein of Jbr-

dm ea May, KL Sir Frederick
Snow and Partners were part of
(he consultants’ team, and John
Laing were the contractors.
Located on a desert site 30km
from Ammon Queen Alia has
been designed to handle 5m pas-

sengers a year, with the possi-

bility of expansion to handle
8-xOa by the year 2000.

Construction at the new King KhaJed Airport; Riyadh, which
opened in May. Total cost is $4*5Mm

for internal works to take place
during those periods.

Overall, some 50 airports are
planned in Malaysia by the end
of the century, ranging foam,
international to rural standards.
The planning studies for this
ambitious development axe
being carted out by a consor-
tium including British Airports
International <BAZ). Sir Wil-
liam Halcrow and Alan Strat-
ford and Associates.

The consortium is also
involved in more detailed work
Kra three airports at Tawau,
Ipoh and Pulau Lamgkawi. The
first two will be sited on secon-
dary jungle and a palm-oil plan-
tation, and die third will cater
for a touristism-based island.
One constant problem always

on the minds of airport consul-
tants is the fane lag which
arises between the decision
stage and the completion date.
As this can easily be 10 years
and often more, it to vital to
think ahead as far as possible
to avoid built-in obsofesence.
At Jakarta, construction work

was started in February 1981—
hut the consultants, Aeroport de
Paris (one of the main competi-
tors of UK specialists) were
appointed as early as 1977. How-
ever, their brief was to assume
a doubling of air traffic every
four years and 880 air traffic

movements s day (24m passen-
gers a year) by 1990, The design
provides for the complex airport
services such as navigation,
radar, commutdcatiocs and fuel
in a maze of undergrotihd net-
works.

As toe Indonesians spoke no
French and vice versa—all con*
tract documents were drawn up
in English by UK Quantity Sur-
veyors E. C. Harris. There were
seven different firms in the pro-
ject team, so it is not surprising
perhaps that the bills of quanti-

In Bahrain a time challenge
was met by Wlmpey Asphalt,
working to joist vesture with
Bahrain Asphalt. The Job in-

volved concreting the end of
runways, where there to

greatest weamand-tear and most
fuel spHlage, and strengthening
pavements. The challenge;
Gulf Aviation were scheduled
to fly their wide-bodied jets
from the airport os June 1.
They did. Wimpey *Iso has a
contract to Swaziland where,
by next spring, it will have laid
45,000 tonnes of base and 25,000
tomes of wearing surface for
Matsupha Airport.

Even where an airport is

being built from scratch in an
agreeable climate the difficul-
ties can be formidable. At Al
Ain, Abu Dhabi, where Scott
Wilson

.Kirkpatrick, have been
towAved since 1978. the consul-
touts were able to choose a
site IS Jana from the town,
which could, connect into toe
existing highway system.

But there are' 60 ft sand
dunes—end that mens some
10m cubic metres of sand have
had to be moved to level the
area and then compacted under
the noways to avoid settlement.

To complicate matters water
which is usually used to large
quantities to compacting is act
available, and a different tech-

nique has had to be worked out.

Based on the success of a
method used to Kenya, k has
been derided .to psb flexible-

construction for most of the
runways (crushed atone base
with tither cement or bitumen)
and use cono'ete- only for run-
way end*

;

turning circles and
aprons. Completion at Al. Ain
Is expected to 19W.

Mira Bar-HiHel

*3
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The alternatives

to Stansted could prove

V ffl III IIIII III II Will III

The Briliah Airports Authority, a profitable public enterprise, owns and manages Heathrow, Gaiuiek, Stansted, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Prestwick and Aberdeen airports.
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The why, when and whereabouts of London’s
third airport have been circling around for over

20 years.

And time, that most critical of airport plan-
ning factors, is running out.

If future air traffic diverts to our competitors,
we’ll be waving goodbye to a good deal of foreign
currency.

Ticket sales toforeign visitors and landingfees
from overseas airlines earned us £157 million last
year Countless millions more came in via incoming
tourists.

In addition to the cash, there’s the wealth of
jobs that air travel generates. Notjust in our airports
but in shops, hotels, restaurants and the like.

With over 40 million passengers last year; a
figure that’s expected to double over the next de-
cade, there’s now an urgent need for airport
development.

At the recent public inquiry, the forecasts
supported an expansion of capacity in the South
East. Even assuming the maximum growth for
regional airports".

The air traveller will expect expansion at
London too. Apart from the obvious attractions of
our capital city, it offers more flights to more inter-
national destinations than anywhere else.

And ifwe can’t cope with future demand, air-
line passengers will opt for our competitors across
the Channel.

To hold our position on top of the world, we
must develop our airport system around London.

And the logical location for this development
is StanstedAnairportalreadyoperating successfully.
An airportwith rail services nearbyand withLondon
just a short trip down the Mil.

But,
,
while waiting for the green light at

Stansted, we’ve still been moving forward.
At Heathrowwe are spending £200 million on

the construction of Terminal 4 It is due to open, on
schedule, in 1985.

At Gatwick we’vejustcompleted a£24 million
satellite terminal. And work has begun on a second
main terminal costing a further £200 million.

When the above projects are complete, all
feasible developments will be at an end.

There is talk ofbuilding a fifth terminal on the
sewage works west ofHeathrow.

But this scheme could never be ready in time
to meet the expected number of passengers.

It would cost £100 million more than develop-
ing Stansted.

And, in any case, itwould exceed the govern-
ment limit on air traffic movements at Heathrow
which comes into force in 1985.

At the British Airports Authority we think the
question has been up in the air. long enough.

To ensure that foreign

currency continues to land
in London, we must come
down in favour of Stansted.

'i*
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AIRPORT PLANNING IV

$80bn investment sought for capital programmes
'ALTHOUGH the world reces-
sion. has damped demand for
civil airliners, causing severe
problems for the aircraft and
engine manufacturers,

-
there is

little sign that the air transport
industry is simply sitting back
waiting for recovery.

Throughout the 'world there
is much activity In the develop-
ment of new airports in pre-
paration for the anticipated air
traffic expansion during the
remaining years of this century.
So far as airports alone are con-
cerned, it Is estimated
capital programmes on the
expansion and redevelopment
of existing airports and on the
construction of new ones will
account for some $80bn of
investment by the year 2000.
When this sum is added to

4he expected investment of at
least ?i67bn on new airliners of
all kinds through to the early
1990s alone, with substantial
further sums involved beyond
then, it can be seen that the
capita] requirements of civil
aviation probably will rank as
among the biggest of any single
industry in the world.
To find the money to finance

these programmes will be a
major problem, because
although in many countries,
especially in the Third World,
civil aviation is a priority de-

velopment industry, it must «H11

compete with many other Indus*
tries for its share of scarce
financial resources.What ig impressive in the cur-
rent situation is that despite the
poor financial returns of the air
transport Industry in .the past
few years as a result of the
recession, long-term confidence
in its expansion and ultimate
profitability has remained
strong, and many governments
and airport authorities world-
wide are still prepared to invest
substantial sums in new aircraft
fleets and in the development
of new airports.

This confidence is not just
due to a belief in ultimate cash
returns, however, but as much,
if not more, to the conviction
that to have a vigorous air trans-
port industry with its asso-
ciated ground infrastructure
(such as an airport) is of vital
importance to overall economic
growth. For any country to be
without air transport In the
remaining years of this century
will be voluntarily to cut itself

off from the mainstream of
global economic development.
There are many ways of

financing airport developments.
In many countries of the Third
World, much of the necessary
money comes from (two main
sources. One is cash aid donated

by the richer Western industrial
nations, channelled either
directly into the countries con-
cerned for specific projects, or
made available through- techni-

cal assistance schemes operated
by such bodies as the Inter-

national Civil Aviation Organi-
sation (ICAO), the aviation
technical agency of the United
Nations.
The second is through loans,

repayable in various ways over
various periods of time, and
made available by Western
banks and other e^nTiniai insti-

tutions, secured against guaran-
tees of repayment by the
governments of the recipient
countries.

Direct aid
While some of those countries

are in a position to generate
some part of the necessary cash
from their own resources, this

is usually only a small propor-
tion iff the total required, and
recourse to loans or direct aid
accounts for a substantial pro-

portion of the money bow being
spent on airport development in
the Third World.
For this reason, the major

Western industrial (and often
international) consortia either
already undertaking or bidding
for new airport development

contracts in those Third World
countries have to be prepared
to offer, alongside their civil

engineering and other technical
expertise in airport construc-
tion, adequate financing
arrangements for the project.

Frequently, those consortia
include either one or more
financing institutions in the
group bidding for the deal, and
so competitive is the interna-

tional airport business that -my
often—as, indeed, with airliner

reequipment orders—the con-
tract goes to the consortium
that can offer the best financing
terms.
In the more developed coun-

tries of the Western world, air-

port financing methods vary
widely, depending largely upon
whether or not the airport con-
cerned is a Government-spon-
sored project, or a privately-

organised venture. In most
countries of Western Europe,
the former is the case, in which
case the funds for the airport

come either from central Gov-
ernment sources, or through
borrowings on the open capital

market backed by long-term
government guarantees of re-

payment.
In the U.S, however, where

the Federal Government hither-
to has had comparatively little

direct involvement in airport

development; the matter is

being left more to State gov-
ernments or to local municipal
authorities. More direct sources
of funding are common—such
as local bond issues Is the com-
munities around the airport,

the prior sale of concessionary

rights (such as car parts, shops,

car hire and so on), and even
the sale to airlines of specific

"gates” or whole terminal

buildings in the airport.

Is the U.&, for some time
past under the Government's
"user pays" philosophy, air

travellers have seen part of

their ticket mosey allocated to
what has been relied the Avia-

tion Trust Fund, set up under
the original Airport Develop-

ment Aid Plan in 1970.

There was much complaint,

however, that the money col-

lected by this means was not

being rfuniv-pM sufficiently

into the development of air-

ports. and after much debate,

new legislation, the Airport and
Airway Improvement Act, 1982,

has now been passed by Con-
gress. This is intended to create
a planned, predictable pro-
gramme of air transport
development, designed "to put
the nation's airports and air-

ways back on track for future
growth.”
Money will be raised through

an 8 per cent ticket tax for
domestic passengers and a 83
departure *^7 for inrerratipng]
passengers, with levies on air

freight waybills (5 per cent),
and on fuel (14 cents a gallon
for jet and turbo-prop operators
and 22 cents a gallon for piston
aircraft operators).
This money will yield some

S6.32faa through to 1987 for
facilities and equipment to im-
prove the air traffic control

system and weather information
service, with some $4fibn allo-

cated additionally for airports

over the next five years, rang-

ing from $600m in 1963-84 to

just over Slbn in 1967-88* an
average of about S86S*m a year
over the five years.

Of this, about 50 per cent will

go towards developing major
airports. 12 per cent for

"general aviation" airports, zo

per cent for small "reliever"
airports, and 5i per cent for
commuter (small commercial
service) airports. The rest will

go towards grants for noise

abatement and other airport

related activities.

The entire XSS. airport

system is expected to benefit

from this scheme, which Is be-

lieved by many in the U.S. to

set a model for financing air

transport development in other
countries. The scheme will -not

supplant private venture money,
through bond issues, for airport

development, but supplement
it. since over the rest of this

century it is expected that many
billions more for airports will

be needed than the new levies

will raise.

In the UK, the British Air-

ports Authority, the biggest
single owner of airports,
flreTrw-Ps most of its develop-
ment programme from its own
internal resources, although it

is permitted to borrow up to
£200m. which can be extended
to £300m by the Secretary of
State for Trade if necessary.
Current BAA borrowings from
the government amount to
about £64a. The Authority
remains consistently profitable,

however, so that new borrow-
ings have so far been kept to a
minlnmin
The Authority hopes that this

will remain the case even when
the anticipated heavy spending

occurs on Terminal Two (the

new North Terminal) at Gat
wick (over £150m for the fine

phase) and the eventual Heath-
row Terminal Five or Stsftstod

redevelopment (for which £178m
is being allocated). Oventt,

the Authority's capital outlays

on airport developments, for

the five-year period from 1963-

1964 to 1937*88, will amount to

about £75Sm.

Queue
Elsewhere in the UK, focal

authorities finance their airport

developments either from their

own resources or by borrowing;

but the amounts they are

allowed to spend are limited
by the government's own restric-

tions on all Hxal authority
spending; This means that plans
for municipal airport develop-
ments (and there are 23 such
airports in the UK) have to take
their turn in the queue along
with other local community pro-
grammes; and as a result some-
times the local authorities?
plans have to bo trimmed to

meet the government's ceilings
on spending.

It has often been suggested
that, to the long term, airport
developments in the UK might
be financed along similar lines
to the pattern of the U.&, with
private-vesture local bond issues
In the communities surrounding
the airports or oven on. a wider
national basis, supplemented by
an overall national "Airports
Development Fund.”
This works well to the US.

and there appears to be no
reason why it should not work
also in the UK, given the poli-

tical will to make it happen.

But currently, private capital
far. the development of major
airports to the UK 4s on a par
with tiie provision of private
capital for motorways,- bridges
and other major public utilities— unlikely to occur unless there
is a major change \n political

totafctag.

The problem is enmeshed
with that of airport ownership.
Moot of the major nUposts m
the UK areowned either by the
State (through the- British Al>
porta Authority, or the Civil
Aviation Authority which runs
seta* small Scottish airports)
or by the major focal authorities
(such m One ax Kawhwter,
Luton, Birmingham, Cardiff,

Bast Midlands and Leeds/
Bradford).
A lrian far the Civil Aviation

Authority to divest: itself of Its

small Scottish airports (Bento-
cula. Inverness, Islay, KlricwaU,
Stornoway, Sumburgh, Tire*
and Wick) has been mooted,
but bos not so far produced
results.

It is also now planned that

in the longer term, the British
Airports Authority itself will

be "privatised." which would
probably help that body to bor-
row capital on the open
market • •

The BAA itself is not opposed
to principle *o privatisation,

but it Is opposed to any sug-
gestions trf breaking up the
authority end selling off major
airports such as Heathrow as
imttvfctoal going concents. The
profits on Heathrow, Gatwick.
Glasgow and Aberdeen in 1982-

1963 helped to ofifeet losses on
the other ahports, such as
Stansted. Edinburgh and
Prestwick.

Michael Donne

Record investment in equipment

ThylorWoodrowdo.

We’reflyinghigh withajumbo-sizedman-
agementcontractatHeathrowAirport,London
for thenewTerminal 4.

And last summer we completed the con-
struction of the main runway extension at
Manchester International Airport four months
ahead of schedule.

Our long working relationship with the
British Airports Authority is also demonstrated
at Gatwick where we have had an association
with the construction of that airport for
manyyears.

In factwe have been involved in the con-

struction of airfields and airports around the world'
formore than40years.

Our work mcludes runways and parking
aprons, passenger and cargo terminals, hotels, res-
taurants andancillary facility buildingsin countries
as far afield asNewZealandandSingapore,Nigeria
andFiji,OmanandMalaysia.So remember;whatever
your airport projectmay
be, TaylorWoodrow
can help it take off.
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TAYLOR WOODROW
Ifyou would Like more information, please complete the coupon and send to the appropriate address. FT83/5

Name, . _ Address *— ^ ~ -

Business Position Held ;

.UKCONSTRUCTION, ltd Page.-tbylorWoodrow Construction
| j

OVERSEAS CONSTRUCTION.Don Venus.TaylorWoodrow InternationalMd.
Tliywood HoostMJRuisCp Road,Sootball, MiddlesexUS12QX. I 1 Western House,Western Avenue, London W51EU.Western House, Western Avenue, London W51EU.

THE MAKERS of airport equip-
ment, from radars to runway
lights, have set their sights on
wnming a share of the esti-

mated SSObn market, forecast
by toe International Air Trans-
port Association, for new air-

ports and expansion of existing
airports up to toe end of the
century.
This record investment covers

only toe major infrastructure
demands of airport construc-
tion, such as land purchase,
runway design and constrncetoe,
and the building of akpart
terminals.
The range of equipment

necessary Co torn tw« infra-
structure into fully operational
airports able to handle toe
most advanced airliners of the
1980s and beyond wflB require
additional bilHoos of dollars.

The scale of spending could
be far greater than toe
forecast SSObn If toe
for air transport services ex-
pands faster than predicted.
This year alone, confidence thay
there wQl be ftxrther substan-
tial growth in air transport is
underlined by toe total spending
of about 324bo on airport pro-
jects currently under way.
This investment covers pro-

jects ranging from completely
new airports totoe more modest
redevelopment or modernisation
of established airports to cope
with rising numbers of passen-
gers.
Whatever the scale of the

projects, most airports will re-
quire minimum up-to-date faci-
lities to provide safe and effi-

cient operations. Radar and the
means for radio communication
between ground air con-
trollers and »iNifw pilots are
essential for almost ail airports
and the competition among
international Tn^rfa f-nyppre to
win orders is intense.
Air traffic control systems

include high capital cost equip-
ment such as secondary sur-
veillance radar systems, radar
displays in ground control
centres, airfield control radars
and remote supervision systems
such as the Marconi Radar
Systems’ computerised modular
monitoring system. This system

gathers data automatically from
a large number of points and,
after processing, displays infor-
mation In plain language to The
operating staff.

Other important equipment
for safe airport operation in the
1980s includes equipment for
servicing and fuelling aircraft
and fire fighting and emergency
equipment for ground safety.

Essential

Ground infrastructure equip-
ment essential for the safe
operation of airports includes
runway lighting systems and
other Jaunting aids such as pre-
cision approach path indicators
to allow pilots to ensure they
nuke the correct angle of
approach to the runway. Run-
way ice detectors and airport
meteorological systems are also
needed.
These advanced electronic

and electrical systems provide
toe crucial facilities for airline

operations. On toe other hand,
the airport terminal is the
centre of operations so far as
the passenger is concerned.
The terminal building and its

associated equipment is one of
the most costly items on toe
airport capital budget The pro-
posed second terminal building
at Gatwick Airport, the North
Terminal, as it is to be called,
is alone expected to cost about
£60m of the estimated £150m
allocated for the entire North
Terminal development.
The North Terminal will be

the second passenger building
at Gqtwlck airport to have an
automatic rapid transit system
for passengers. The airports
new “ satellite " terminal,
already in use, is linked to the
existing terminal bonding
by a £3m transit system
built by Westinghouse Trans-
portation of Pittsburgh in the
UB.
The Westinghouse transit

system at Gatwick is based on
two separate passenger
vehicles, running on two
separate, 300 metre long
parallel tracks above the
tarmac. The passenger vehicles
each take 44 seconds to take np

to 100 people from the mala
terminal to toe outlying satel-

lite bunding. The British Air-
ports Authority which owns
and runs the airport says toe
cars have carried snort than
2m passengers since the auto-
mated service started on April
25.
The proposed automated

transit system for the North
Terminal is to be based on
three passenger vehicles, but
no decision has been made
about which system to buy.

The Airports Authority has a
choke of again buying the
Westinghouse system or the
British Rail MAGLEV system.
The BR system is to be In-

stalled at toe Birmingham
International Airport, but the
BAA fit known to prater *
proven and well-tried system
to a system that has not yet

.

entered service.

The BAA already has plan-
ning permission to build a track
and stations for the North
Terminal automatic rapid
transit passenger link. The
Authority wants to have its

new system operational by 1987
and a decision is to be made
** soon ” about which of the two
competing systems to buy.

Fitch ami Co, the airport
design consultants working as
interior design consultants to
the British Airports Authority
on the new Terminal Four at
Heathrow Airport; identifies
three main categories of equip-
ment and internal facilities
needed for airport terminal
design—-operational, commer-
cial and environmental.

The operational faculties
cover toe needs of passengers
and airlines in smoothing the
flow of people through the
terminal to the aircraft. These
include sign information,
lounges, conference areas, .

cbeck-in desks, ticket counters,
customs faculties, and flight
information systems.
The commercial facilities at

airline terminals also require
substantial capital investment,
for duty-free shops, airline
offices, bars, vending machines,
banks; insurance companies,
cafeterias and restaurants.

Environmental requirements
include lighting; ceilings, air
conditioning; furniture, catering
equipment, medical facilities

and the wide range of mainte-
nance and safety equipment
associated with large, heavily-
used public bondings.

Airports also need mechani-
cal handling equipment, includ-

ing aircraft towing togs, fork
Uft tracks, cargo handling
tracks, ccBfqur boles and pas-
senger luggage retrieval
systems.
The scale of toe Investment

required for »n airport of toe
1960c and beyond Is such that
many of the specialised manu-
facturers of airport equipment
in Western nations have joined
forces in informal groups of
"national airport equipment
makers.” to fofot toe interim
competition from ototr foreign
national groupings to via
order*.

Supported
The main European countries

have all triad to develop their
own national equipment com-
panies. la Britain, the UK Air-
ports Group is ©no of toe more
recent amalgamations of
interested parties In the airport
equipment field.

The group was awaited by
the Trade Department and his
been supported by Laganb mer-
chant hank In all its tods for
overseas contracts. GSC Efec-
trical Projects is a teadBktt num-
ber of the group, which also

Includes Marconi Avionics,
Plessey Radar, gaont-Pacca,
Ferranti, Thora-EMI, Conor,
IAL and British Airports Inter-

national, some of toe leading
wnnwt fn the. airport equip-
ment and consultancy, flaw.
In France, toe Aweporf de

Paris has dose links with the
French Thomson-CSF group of
electronic equipment makers.
Germany has its Frankfurt. Air-
ports Authority and In Holland,
the Netherlands Airport
Authority, NACO, hat links with
local. Industry to help win large
contracts for airports and air-
port equipment

Lynton McLain

FrenchKier.Helpingtheworld’s
favourite airlinetake
greatshape, r ~IT

Foe your next constructionproject, what willyoulock
for in selectingFrench Kier as your contractor?
Long experience in creating transport infrastructures,

large and small, farroad, rail, sea and air? Yes.
Planning

,
design and execution ofa very high order?

Certainly.

The ability to matchnew transportation developments
with advances in building design and construction?

Of course.
The Headway to act quickly, to cope with late changes

in transport or maintenance equipment design?
Naturally.

Experience in a variety of industries, andforms of

contract in trie UKand other highly developed countries,

and in the thirdwadd? Definitely

ftenchEerbelieves in trie paramountimportance of
dose chentn^cintractcff<x333sult^working relationships;

the highest standards ofwork; strict budgetary control;

flie use of itsownteam cf professional specialists;

dedication tocompletionon time.

Experience, capabilityandknow-how like this wfn

helpyou in(he creation ofyournext prq’ect-whatever
its size; complexityorlocation

IhBdoFyenchKier Construction
now. When weshowyouourtrack
lecordyoullagree:wetakemorethan
the usmlcare-ofyouandyourproject

Please contactCAFrettsome, RScl,
M1CJEL, Managing Director;

FrenchKier Construction limited,
Tempsford Hall, SandyBeds. SG19 2BD.
Telephone; Biggleswade (0767) 40U1

FrenchKier atHeathrow
French Kierhas been building at

Heathrow for over 30 years. The original

hangars built by us in the 1950s, are
doubled in size byhenew extension,

shown above to houseBoeing 747s.

FRENCH KIER

CONSTRUCTION

A member ctfU»French KierGroup
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AFRICA

Country Airport
Algeria TlarecBopholhntxmma ^
Botswana, Gaborone
Burundi
Cameroon

Gabon
Ivory Coast
Lesotho
Ubya
Libya
Libya
Malawi
Nigeria
Maoritins
Nigeria
Nigeria

Seychelles
Somalia
Sooth Afrlffl

Sudan
Tanzania
Tunisia
Tunisia
Tunisia
Upper Volta
Zimbabwe

Bujiunbera
Garona
Bwgzayfflo ft others
Libreville
Abidjan
Maseru
Tripoli
Bejghari (Sarir)

Lilongwe (Kanaszu)
Abuja

Abuja
Owexri,Kano,
Gasaup Calabar
Hahe

Durban
Khartoum
Port Sudan
Dar-es-Salaam
Carthage

lha

Ouagadougou
various

_ , .
Bstcost

Typeof development (gm)
new plus extension $*80
near gXO
a«r *40
redevelopment $40
redevelopment $4®
redevelopment $10
new n/a
redevelopment $500
new i/a
redevelopment $78
new $65
redevelopment $40
new $60
new (terminal dev.) $28
new $U6
new terminal $28
new domestic air-
ports n/a
redevelopment n/a
new n/a
new $45
new $135

redevelopment $67
redevelopment n/a
new airport study n/a
new n/a
redevelopment n/a
redevelopments $&

Total $1,780

AUSTRALIA

Australia Brisbane
Australia Darwin
Australia Perth
Australia Sydney.

new domestic term. $172
redevelopment $50
new terminal $45
new $86$

Total $1,067

CANADA
faMih
Canada
fnnnrlq

Canada
Canada

Edmonton
WaHftnr
Ottawa
Toronto
Vancouver

redevelopment
redevelopment
redevelopment
redevelopment
redevelopment

$20
n/a
S49
$32
$187

Total $230

CARIBBEAN

Antigua
Cuba
Grenada
Trinidad& Tob.
Turks&Cman
Virgin Isles

Coolldee new terminal $8
Havana new n/a
Grenada new <75
Port of Spate redevelopment $18
ProvidendUdes redevelopment $8
ES. Truman redevelopment *75

Total $m

EUROPE

Country

France
France
France
France
Germany
Hungary
Greece
Italy
Italy
Luxembourg
Portugal
Portugal

Airport

Bordeaux
Parts CDG
Nice
Nice
Frankfurt
Budapest
Athene (Spate)
Rome (Flumielno)
Naples
Findel
Lisbon (Porteh)
Madeira (Funchal?

Type of development
rnwy. strengthening
new terminal
redevelopment
new terminal
redevelopment
redevelopment

redevelopment

redev. inflstds.
redv. (buLaev tim)
rimway extensions

EsLeost
(«m)

n/a
$268

§Ss
n/a
$IE®
$888
n/a
n/a
n/a
$136
n/a

*» * v ' -v7-' i:

Left: Interior of Terminal .Two at Charles de Gaulle Airport; Parts. The controversial circular design of Terminal One has been
abandoned in favour of passenger facilities on either side o£ a central main access read. Eight: Terminal 4 at Heafhnrw which

opens In 1985. It is designed to handle about 8m passengers a year

World airport development programmes
THE TABLE gives a broad—but by no
means exhaustive-—list of the world's
major airport programmes, either under
way or planned for the immediate
future. They are valued atrahout $3m
or upwards and collectively account for
about $24bn> or more than one-quarter
of the overall estimated outlays of
about $80bn expected by the end of this
century.

The list does not Include a number
of ventures only recently completed,
such as the new £28m satellite terminal
at Gatwick, London, or the new £8,6m
runway extension at Manchester Inter-
national, or others that had been pro-
posed but are now in abeyance, such
as the originally projected $LZbn Ghep

Lap Kok Airport an Lantan Island,
Hong Kong.
Many other programmes are in the

earliest conceptual or basic planning
stages, but have not yet been com-
mitted or even reached the point where
they .can be regarded as prospective
major ventures. It may be some years
before such proposals come to maturity
as full-scale development programmes.

Outside the scope this list is the very
large number of much smaller pro-
grammes where spending is generally
less than $3m. There is scarcely an air-
port anywhere in the world where some
money is not being spent emuimraiiy <m
improvements of varying kinds, apart
frnffi normal mtlwhmiiiw’w

It is significant the majority of air-

ports In the list are in the countries
of the Third or Developing World,
where civil aviation is still in its com-
parative Infancy but where large sums
are being spent on its development. For
example, at Abidjan in the Ivory Coast,
or at Macao, Baghdad, or in Saudi
Arabia.

It is also signfleant that the
being spent on the airports mentioned
do not cover spending on other aspects
of civil aviation, such as the flag air-
lines of the countries concerned, where
equally substantial outlays can be
expected through the rest of this
century on aircraft fleets and other
facilities, such as training maintenance
and line operations.

Spain
Spain
Switzerland
UK
UK
UK

UK
UK
UK
Yugoslavia

Madrid
various
Palma del Mallorca
Geneva/Cointrin
Heathrow
Gatwiek
Stansted (or
Heathrow)

Manchester
Bl> *n Itigi' -_tn.'

Belfast
Zagreb

redevelopment $35
redevelopment $85©
second runway $308
new cargo terminal n/a
new terminal 4 $30§
new terminal 2 $375
prospective redevp. $32®
find. addtnaL ton.)
long-term redpnxnt. $160
new terminal $118
redevelopment $36
redevelopment $15

Total $3£46

FALKLAND ISLANDS

East Fslklanris Mount Pleasant new airfield $366

Total 386

FAR EAST

rarioas redevelopment $80
Burma Banpwui new n/a
Gnm Guam new terminal *52
HongKong KaiTalc redevelopment $110
India DelM new terminal 380
India Bombay new terminal ext $27

India
India
Indonesia

Indonesia,
Tniiimpfii

Korea
Macao
Malaysia
Malaysia
Malaysia
Nepal

Madras
various
Jakarta (Cenkareng)
Batam
17 domestic
29 domestic
Seoul (Khnpo)
pham
Kuching
Kota Kinabalu
KualaLumpur
Kathmandu

new domestic

new
new

new
redevelopment
new
new
new
new terminal
redevelopment

Pakistan Islamabad (hicL newterminal
and apron)

<teeLnewterminalPakistan Karachi

Pakistan Mon and cargo term.)
(IneL new terminal

PapuaNew
Guinea Port Moresby

and apron)

modernisation
PapmNew
Guinea Tokos newairport study

Philippines Manila new terminal
Singapore Changt new (phase2)
Sri Lanka Colombo redevelopment
Thailand Bangkok redevetopmeBt
Thailand (Don Hxwng)

NgongNgnHae new

m
$61
$500
$10
n/a
a/a
$147
•WOO
$80
$30
$95

n/a

n/a

$36

n/a

/»
n/a
$80
$150
$40
$270

<670

Total $3,790

LATIN AMERICA

Country

Bolivia
Brasil
Brasil
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Evcador
Ecuador
Guatemala
Guyana
Honduras
Mexico
Paraguay
Pern
Pent

Airport

Santa Crux
Sao PIo (Gnarnjhoe)
Sao Plo (Vlraeopoa)
Belo Horizonte
Santiago
Bogota
Postaza
Machala
Guatemala
Lethem
Tegucigalpa
Benito Joarex
Juan Caballero
7|llM

Cuzco

($m)
Type of development Est- cost

redevelopment $110
redevelopment
redevelopment
new $570
redevelopment $200
redevelopment $100
new
new $130
new $200
modernisation n/a
new $90
redevelopment $171
new n/a
redevelopment $100
new (study) n/a

Total $1,671

MIDDLE EAST

Bahrain MnJbarraq modernisation n/a
Egypt Cairo new terminal etc $230
Egypt Luxor redevelopment SI®
Iraq Baghdad major redvpment $1,000
Iraq Mosul redevelopment n/a
Iraq Basrah new $650
Israel Eilat new $50
Jordan Amman (Quo. Alls) new $500
Lebanon Beirut redevelopment $95
Oman Muscat redevelopment n/a
Saudi Arabia Riyadh (KgKhaled) new SA580
Saudi Arabia JubaO new $80
Syria Damascus new terminal $38
Uutd, Arab Em. Abu Dhabi new $350
tlntd, Arab Em, A1 Ain new $120
Untd, Arab Em. Dubai redevelopment A/a

(lnd new arr. term)
Yemen Arb Bp TaXz new n/a
Yemen Arb Bp A1 filiiMt new n/a

Total $7,623

PACIFIC

New Zealand Christchurch redevelopment $7
nu Nandi nmway overlay $5
Samoa Samba new terminal $3

Total $15
‘

U.S. (AND ENVIRONS)

Bermuda
United Stales
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States

United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States

Kindley Field
Anchorage
Boston
Buffalo
Chicago
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver/Stapletan

FortLauderdale
Houston
Kansas Oty
LosAngeles
las Vegas
New York (JFK)
Newark
laGmrdli
San Francisco

redevelopment
new pax. terminal
redevelopment
redevelopment
redevelopment
redevelopment
taxiway
redevelopment
(IncLnewterminal
aid apron)

redevelopment
redevelopment
redevelopment
redevelopment
redevelopment
redevelopment
redevelopment
redevelopment
new terminal

$35
n/a
$10
$7
n/a
$60
$S

$100
$200
$4
$183
$700
$800

$L000

$100

Total $3£04

Grand totalf $23,868

•fCamularive totals are Incomplete owing to unavailable cost
estimates of projects marked n/a.
Sources: IA.TA, Nat ’Westminster Bank, Intenmtioxiafi Aeradio,

British Airports International, Plessey Airports and others.

Top flight airport constructionathome and abroad.
I precise

A notable recent example is BJnrwi<jh8rn airport with a new tcrmirral

building, taxiways, aprons and notes harriers plus an fr^ewav for

Senew’ii^SSrrapid transport system. All to be completed by the spring

of next year.

Meanwhile, Luton airport wiH greet ^ssengere wffi ttwtat^facffiBes

following major improvementsby Laing. Tibs contract has inyofvedphased

StarsSment of the terminal which^ after rebuilding, remodeling and

SterSc^ wfli more than three milfion passengers ayear in comfort

Then there is extensive civil engineering work at Heathrow terminal 4

and cargo handling systems also Instated at Heathrow
Laing have not only broughtimmense expertise in construction and

organisation to major British airports, but havB a considerable overseas
involvement

The latest triumph abroad is Jordan’s new airport Queen Alia
Internationa], opened onlya month ago. Located on a 23 million square metre
desert sRe, John Laing International provided construction management and
support services for the ultra modem terminal buildings, the northern airfield,

taxiways, aprons, access and service roads.

At home and abroad, the Laing name has taken off on airport contracts.
Imagination, experience and attention to detail have seen to that

John Laing Construction Limited
Page Street, MW Hffl, London NW7 2ER.
Telephone: 01-959 3636. Telex: 263271.

LAINC
Local,natkxial,inte^^
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Whether to expand Heathrow still further or develop Stansted is the biggest single issue

Waiting for the inquiry result

London

BY FAR the biggest single Issue
dominating the future develop-
ment of airport capacity in
South-East England is the de-
bate over whether or not to
expand Heathrow further by
building a fifth major passenger
terminal, or to develop the now
under-utilised airport at Stan-
sted in Essex.

There are other airport issues
for London and the South-East
One is the longstanding prob-
lem of where to site a new air-
field exclusively for the use of
business aircraft close to Lon-
don, with various choices under
consideration.

The pressures on runway
capacity at both Heathrow and
Gatwick over {be period ahead
will make it difficult for the
British Airports Authority to
accommodate as many business
aircraft as perhaps it would
like, and certainly not as many
as the business flying com-
munity would like.

Accordingly, the search has
been on for some time -to find a
convenient airfield south of the
Thames that could be used as a
purely business airfield for
London. The possibilities of
Biggin Hill and West Mailingm Kent have been considered,
but for environmental reasons
they are now considered in-
appropriate, and the choice
now appears to be to take over
part of the Royal Aircraft
Establishment field at Fain-
borough. This probably will
offer the business flying com-
munity the last chance of a
suitable business field south of
the Thames serving London,
and they would be well advised
to accept it.

Another major current issue
in the South-East is the possi-
bility of providing a Short Take-
Off and Landing (STOL) run-
way for regional short-range jet
airliners an a currently derelict
site in London's Dockland.
The STOL airport proposal is

already the subject of a public
planning inquiry, which started
early in June. The scheme
envisages building a small air-

strip on the wh2if between the
Royal Albert and King George V
docks, for use by quiet
" Stoliners ” such as the
de Havilland Canada Dash

Seven, now in service with
Brymon Airways.

The scheme has been put for-

ward by John Howlem and Com-
pany, civil engineers, in associa-

tion with Brymon- It is thought
that the number of passengers
using such a Stolport could rise

to about 1m. a year, with
between 60 and 70 Dash Seven
aircraft movements daily. These
would link the Stolport with
other parts Of the country and
the Continent—connecting such
cities as Glasgow, Birmingham,
Plymouth, Paris. Amsterdam,
Brussels, Geneva and Frankfurt.

Airlines other than Brymon
would be allowed to use the
Stolport, provided they operated
quiet airliners similar to the
Dash Seven. The inquiry into

the scheme is still in progress,
and a decision by the Secretary
for the Environment is not
likely before early next year.

Controversy

But, overall it is the Heath-
row versus Stansted controversy
that dyninates airport develop-
ment thinking in the South-
East. This is especially so now
that the other long outstanding
issue—the development of
Gatwick—is effectively settled.

Completion of the new
Satellite Terminal there, and
work now begun on the con-
struction of a second major
terminal in the airport's

northern area will raise total
passenger capacity from 16m to
25m a year.

The Heathrow versus Stan-
sted debate has been the subject
of a major public planning
inquiry that was completed in
mid-summer. It turns on
whether or not a fifth major
terminal at Heathrow, raising
that airport’s capacity from the
currently planned 38m (when
the fourth terminal now under
construction is completed) by
another 15m to a total of about
53m, by the late 1980s or even
early 1990s, will be adequate to
cope with traffic growth.

The alternative solution is to
develop Stansted initially to
cope with 15m passengers a
year, with eventual capacity for
growth to 50m a year.

This debate has polarised
opinions in the civil aviation
industry in a way that no other
issue has done for many years.

British Airways, the State-
owned flag airline and biggest
single user of Heathrow, to-

gether with many other airlines

at that airport, have been argu-
ing strongly in favour of the
fifth terminal. They do not want
to see another “split opera-

tion " (which would involve in-

stalling engineering and other
facilities at Stansted in addition

to those already at Heathrow
and/or Gatwick) which they
claim would dramatically in-

crease their cjrsts.

The airlines would pyefer to

have all their facilities in one
place, and that means only
Heathrow. Many of the airlines
are equally as strongly opposed
to using Gatwick. in addition
to Heathrow, and some have
positively refused to move
there.
However, the British Air-

ports Authority, which owns
Heathrow, Stansted and Gat-
wick, has argued that to develop
a fifth terminal at Heathrow
would be just as expensive, if

not more so, than developing
Stansted. This is not only
because of the need to move a
big sewage sludge works at

Heathrow which is on the pro-
jected site of the proposed
terminal, but also because the
time-scale involved in that
operation would mean that any
fifth terminal would be avail-

able too late to meet the antici-
pated growth In demand.

Stansted on the other hand,
in the Authority’s view, is

available for development now.
It could be turned into a 15m
passengers a rear airport more
quickly and conveniently than
any development at Heathrow
and moreover, would be an
effective “ expansion chamber "

for further air traffic growth
in the South-East well into the
next century, when any fifth

terminal at Heathrow would
itself have become saturated.

To choose between these two
options is a major task for Mr
Graham Eyre, QC, the inspector
appointed by the Government
to conduct the public inquiry.
Millions of words have been
spoken at both the Stansted
section of the inquiry, which
lasted for over a year, and at
the subsequent Heathrow sec-

tion.

Mr Eyre is now writing his
report and will submit it to the
Government, probably by late
this year or early next.

How long it will then take
the Government to decide which
option to take remains to be
seen. Whichever way the deci-

sion goes, it is bound to be
highly unpopular.

The residents around Stan-
sted will argue that their rural
environment will be spoilt by
the introduction of an airport
eventually as big as, if not
bigger than, Gatwick is now.
Residents round Heatbrow will

complain of increased noise and
aerial pollution, the saturation
of roads surrounding the air-

port, and intolerable pressures
on other systems such as
sewage, lighting, water supplies
and all the other necessary
elements of airport develop-
ment

Clear-cut

The task is clear-cut in the
British Airports Authority's
view— Stansted is an open-
ended Option for as long into
the future as can be seen, where-
as to build a fifth terminal at
Heathrow is to go up a cul-de-
sac with the strong possibility
of the debate on additional air-

port capacity having to be re-

opened at some time in the
future.

The airlines do not see it

that way, but they are not re-

quired to take the same long
view as the Authority. For the
airlines, the more immediate
problem in a period of financial

stringency is keeping down
costs and maximising current
profits. This means making the
maximum use of what they have
got and avoiding spreading their
operations across too many air-

ports.

The issue of what to do about
future airport capacity for
London has been hanging over
everyone more than 20 years.

Earlier decisions have come to

nothing. That taken originally

in the 1960s to develop Stan-
sted was rescinded in favour of
an airport at Maplin on re-

claimed land off the Essex coast.

This in turn was cancelled in
1974 by the Labour Government,
on grounds of too heavy casts
and insufficient need (it was at

the time of the first oil crisis

The new «LSm Shuttle lounge building at Heathrow, which am handle up to 500 Mflffn.
The r,a”T,<T1C inquiry debate turns on whether Heathrow will cope wuh growth by the I9Ws

which resulted in an air traffic

recession).

That decision in its turn
gave rise to the latest debate,

and the current public planning
inquiry. Had Maplin been con-

tinued, it would by now have
been in operation, and none of

the current problems would
have arisen.
Another factor in the situa-

tion Is that a consortium of local
authorities, representing air-

ports In the Midlands and the
North, and particularly Man-

chester, has been arguing that

any more money spent on
developing South-East airports

would have the effect of divert-

ing scarce resources from deve-

loping airports in the North.

This argument appears to

ignore the fact that substantial

sums—close to £200m—are
either already being spent or
are allocated for long-term
developments at municipally-
owned airports in the UK out-

side London and the Sou V-
East; and chat as traffic demand

grows at airports in the Mid-
lands and the North, ao those
airports will expand to meet It.

Since the money to be spent
on any Hcalhraw/Staasted
development will come from
the Bntiah Airports Authority's
own resources- there will be no
diversion of cash from other
airport programmes, and it is

up to the airports in the Mid-

lands and the North to finance

their own future expansion.

Michael Donne

Need for long-haul flights to bring growth

Manchester

THE DEVELOPMENT of Man-
chester International Airport

—

Britain’s only category A gate-
way airport other than Heath-
row and Gatwick—has tended
to accelerate over the last de-
cade to a rate faster than that of
mast other airports in Western
Europe. This rapid growth has
been hampered, however, by a
long-term weakness in long-
haul services and freight
handling.

For the future, at stake is the
likely outcome of extensive
developments already drawn up
and which, as they are built,

will cost in excess of £10Cm to

gear the airport to handle a
forecast rise in passenger traffic

and long-haul services.

Such forecasting is very
difficult to do hut. to allow for
detailed planning, the Man-
chester International Airport
Authority has plumped for a
figure of 9.25m passengers a
year in seven years* time, as

against the current 5m. This
could be wildly out. The lowest
estimate is 7m passengeis and
the most optimistic considerably
above 10m.
Such expenditure would be

on top of the £S.6m recently
spent to extend the airport's

one runway by 800 feet, bring-
ing the available length to

10,000 feet. This allows longer
take-off runs and therefore
higher take-off weights for the
heavier wide-bodied jets. Some
£13.5m was spent before this on
runway improvements.

The handicap that the airport
authority, which is run by
Manchester City Council and
the Greater Manchester metro-
politan county, believes it suf-
fers from is the unpleasant
after-shocks of a pro-South. East
bias within both the UK’s
national airports organisational
machinery uni in air trareL
One of the problems is that

if an international airline wants
to start a service from Man-
chester, it will be required to
give up one from London.
This general feeling stretches,

rightly or wrongly, deep into
the North West community and
manifests itself most srongly in
the members of the Northern

Consortium, set up to fight the
North West’s case against that
of developing Stansted.

A third London airport might
very well restrict the future
growth of Manchester, which is

the UK’s third-busiest airport,

and that would certainly have
some consequences for the
North West, one of whose
engines for economic strength
is the airport itself. Others
might argue that Manchester
has been the recipient of more
than its fair share of OwanHai
assistance since the 1939-15 war.

Restructure
Certainly the airport is in a

commanding position to serve
the community- Within a catch-
ment area of 75 miles radius,
which includes part of the Mid-
lands and Yorkshire, lire 20m
people. At one time this area
also included an estimated 50
per cent of manufacturing out-
put but the recession and indus-
trial restructuring may well
hare altered this.

The airport is served by a
marvellous network of motor-
ways linking it to the main M6,
M62, and Ml, and with a motor-

way spur right into the ter-

minal.
Despite the anxiety over the

possibility of a third London air-

port, Manchester has been doing
reasonably well. The most
visible sign recently is the new
service started this spring by
the Australian airline, Qantas.
of a Twice-weekly flight Down
Under from Manchester via
Amsterdam and Bahrain.
The airport has been boosting

its promotional activities, look-

ing to grab more long-haul ser-

vices to add to its strength in
European flights. Administra-
tion at the airport went through
structural changes in 19S1 and
last year, partly as a result of
traffic growth and partly as a
means of establishing a better
marketing effort.

Its figures look good. Expan-
sion took the total of 2.54m
passengers in 1972 to 4.87m in
19S1. and above 5m last year
when the airport made a profit

of almost £13td.
The 40 or so airlines using it

operate to more than 100 destin-
ations though one of its weak
links here is the absence of a
scheduled passenger service to

the U.S. Summer charter
flights to North American
destinations are port of Man-

chester's buoyant holiday pack-
age traffic.

Freight has had a more
chequered development. After
a peak of 464150 tonnes nine
years ago, this traffic dropped
to 32,500 tonnes in 1981. New
cargo services to North
America have been started
though and a change in the
UK’s manufacturing fortunes
might lead to a long-term re-

versal of the trend.

The value of the freight
expected through the airport

last year was £1.5m and Man-
chester is due to have a new
freight terminal in 1885 set
away from the passenger ter-

minal and with Its own motor-
way spur.
Apart from this new cargo

development, plans for the
1980s include a new passenger
terminal; improvements to the
existing one; provision of addi-

tional access roads and car
parks and new aircraft servic-

ing and handling facilities.

The latter would involve new
maintenance faculties, better
manoeuvring areas and aircraft

wash-pad. engine testing areas
and improved hardstanding.

Nick Garnett
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LONDON'S
/AIRPORTS

The Financial *nmes proposes to pubish a Survey on

London’s Airports in February 19S4

Among the topics to be discussed 'will be:

—

THE GREAT DEBATE— STANSTED v TERMINAL FIVE

CURRENT DEVELOPMENT AT LONDON’S AIRPORTS

HEATHROW

GATWICK

LUTON

STANSTED

DOCKLAND STOLPORT

HELICOPTER AND BUSINESS AVIATION FACILITIES

FINANCING AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

The Editorial Synopsis is available on request

For further information and advertising rates please contact:

Gordon Stevenson

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Telephon: 01-248 8000 ext 4148 Telex: S85033

FINANCIALTIMES
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airport planning vn

A struggle to win more revenue

vn

Wales

WHILE HEATHROW and
Gatwick wrestle with the
severe pressures on their
handling capacity created by
the air travel revolution, air-
ports In Wales and the West
of England are stm at the
Stage of fighting to attract
more traffic and revenue to
Justify their existence.

The last few years have not
been easy. The maHrp ^
a network of scheduled ser*
lees to other parts of theUK and to the Continent built
up during the 1970s were
largely knocked on the head
by the recession.

Nevertheless. airport
authorities—local councils in
the main—have soldiered on,
and there are now signs that
their faith in the viability of
their facilities is at last being
rewarded, thanks largely to a
healthy growth In the holiday
charter market

« fiv—
Ki"‘

Improvements
Cardiff Wales Airport (still

perhaps better known in the
business as Rhoose) acquired
a prestige modern terminal
bunding as long ago as 1973,
yet it is still not paid for and,
despite recent improvements,
is being used at only a third
of the airport's potential
handling capacity.

A brighter picture is be-
ginning to emerge. In the last
financial year; the airport’s
total deficit. Including repay-
ment of debt charges, fell to
£655,000, less than lulf the
deficit three years ago.
Cardiff's operating deficit for

1982-83 also dropped sharply,
£239,000, which was

£10S,MH) better than originally
forecast *»d the airport's best
performance to date.

Passenger numbers rose to
a record 385JHM), an increase
of 17 per cent or 60,000 com-
pared with the previous year,
most has been holiday charter
business. Tour operators are
*t last recogtosing that there“ a good and expanding trade
to be gained by taking thoir
“craft nearer to potential
users rather than expecting
Passengers to travel to air-
ports in Sooth East England.
At the same time, Cardiff's

scheduled services are also
showing signs of growth again
after a number of setbacks in
recent years. One heartening
development is the restoration
of a daily link with Hawarden
in North Wales and Liver-
pool, a service which now align

takes in Swansea.

Over the earning year, Car-
diff expects to do even better.
There Is a sharply-growing
market for bargain winter
breaks in the Mediterranean.
But more significant still is
Cardiff’s decision to go »><»«*
with a long-discussed plan to
extend the runway and so
allow tiie airport to compete
actively in the direct trans-
atlantic market Until now the
runway has been too short for
fully-loaded large aircraft to
take off.

By next summer, the run-
way will have been extended
by 750 ft at a cost of £800,000.
This opens the way for direct
transatlantic flight and two
U.S. operators are already
promising to Join CP Air Holi-
days which has pioneered an
indirect summer service to
Toronto over the past two
years. The extension also en-
courages flights to more dis-

tant European destinations In-
volving larger aircraft.

It only remains to be seen
how this major development
will affect Cardiff’s main rival,
Bristol, where the airport
(formerly Lulsgate) has also
been experiencing a rapid
growth in traffic, up nearly 25
per cent over the past year.
Charter holiday business; up
34 per cent to nearly 160,000
passengers, accounts for the
balk of the increase, but
scheduled services are also
showing Improvement.

Reward -

Bristol's performance repre-
sents a Just' reward for a
major effort over 'the past 3}
years to Improve its faculties
and attract more traffic. Some
£1fen has been spent on a new
instrument laiwWmg system,
new departure arrival
lounges, an automatic check-
ing desk, a new restaurant
and duty-free shop, pins a
oar park extension.

Even after paying for these
improvements, Bristol still

managed to tarn In a profit of
£259,000 in the last financial
year. It is now looking at
extending the main apron to
accommodate more aircraft
but, nnSIke Cardiff, hag no
plans at present to compete
in the direct transatlantic
market

Bristol is, however, making
significant efforts to
strengthen its freight traffic,

by providing a service which
offers local businesses an
alternative to the congested
facilities at Heathrow and
Gatwick.

A new import-export com-
pany, United Air Consoli-
dators, has been launched in
association with Dan Air and
GUtspur to carry freight via

Amsterdam’s Schiphol airport,
with Dan Air’s freight
capacity bring supplemented
by a regular weekly rood
freight service to the bonded
warehouses at both Bristol
and Cardiff. Launched in
April, it has gat off to a
promising start
Exeter Airport, in the

south west peninsula, is
enjoying a sharp improve-
ment in business, with traffic
up again 90 per ***** tiffs
year, after recording a 500
per cent Jump in 1982. The
growth in inehudve tours to
off the main. Spoxdsh resorts,
developing from a summer
trade into a year-round busi-
ness, combined with £3m-
wortit of investment in
Improved faculties, is largely
TeqHunMe for the greater
usage. As a result, Exeter
turned fa an operating profit
last year (1982-83) of about
£316,000.
Swansea Airport, serving

South West Wales, is still
fighting to establish viabfliiy.
Indeed, a year ago there was
talk of closure. Bid. the rity
council has now decided to
put extra resources into Its
development as an Integra!
part of Swansea's industrial
development effort

Hr David Cutler, the newly-
appotnted airport' manager-
says the demand is there' but
that be to bring seriously
impeded in hto efforts to
develop more traffic by the
absence of customs hdftieg,

' fallowing Qgvemment cats in
customs manpower.
His difficulties Illustrate

one small but ftiguan«n.ii- step
the Government itself could
take if it wants to eneoorage
even greater use of regional
airports and reduce the
pressure on. facilities in the
South East

Robin Reeves

Focus for building local economy

Birmingham

CONSTRUCTION WORK is on
target for next spring's official

opening of the new Birmingham
International Airport, a £5Qm
project expected to create more
than 2,000 jofbs by the end of
the decade.
The new terminal buildings

and runways are designed to
cater for nearly 3m passengers
and 33,000 aircraft movements
by 1990. West Midlands County
Council, owners of the airport,

see it as an important focus for
regenerating the local economy.

Mr Cotin Beardwood, chair-
man. of the airport committee,
spearheading pressure on the
Government to chose a site

based on Birmingham Airport
for designation as a “freepart”

or duty-free zone.

He insists that no direct sup-
port would be sought from the
Government; the county council
would act “as a catalyst" to set

up a freeport as a separate ven-
ture backed by private funds.
"The stakes are high," Mr

Beardwood argues, pointing to

the importance of such a ven-
ture in attracting high tech-
nology industry, creating new
Jobs and stimulating the
regional economy.
The county council bases its

case for consideration as a free-

port both on the geographic
advantages of a site astride the
principal rood and railway net-

works and the '’opportunities”
presented by the opening of a
new airport
Scheduled services have

operated from Birmingham Air-

port since it was opened in 1939
by the city council, but the real

growth has come over the past
two ‘decades. Prom 1961, .with

the' extension of the terminal
buildings, when 300,000 passen-
gers a year were using the air-

port, the number more than
doubled to 700,000 fay 1970.

Even the recession in the wake
of toe oil crises failed to check
the upward growth, and the

Captain Trefor Jones of Birmingham Executive Airways
which uses BAe Jetstream 31 aircraft to provide business

links with (he Continent

volume of passengers climbed to

L9m by the end of the decade.
fPfrrrpjpgHaiTi wag designated

by the Government In 1973 as a
Category B airport, catering for
regional demand, charter ser-
vices related to toe tourist mar-
ket, and also providing a net-
work of shorrtiaui inter-

national and domestic services.

Charter
.Frequent feeder services to

Heathrow and Gatwick have
been a source of growth. Holi-

day charter operations to the
Mediterranean airports have
also been important and now
take about half toe passengers
using Birmingham.
Such expansion inevitably has

brought congestion and prob-
lems to passenger handling.
Government backing for the
County Council’s expansion pro-
gramme followed a public
inquiry dn 1979. The difficul-

ties involved in accommodating
the projected growth to traffic

were such toat the solution

adapted has been to opt for a
completely new passenger ter-

minal building to toe north-east
side of the main runway.

Structurally, the new building
will be a conventional three-
storey structure with a steel
frame clad in a grey tinted
glass window walling system.
The county architects explain
that the whole of the terminal
has been designed with a double
window system to ensure
natural lighting and vision
where required but backed with
insulated walls to provide noise
reduction and insulation.

A conventional layout tor the
terminal was finally adopted
after first investigating more
unusual ideas, such as mobile
lounges, satellite terminals and
other complex systems to
separate incoming -and outgoing
passengers.

. New standing areas for. air-

craft, capable of accommodat-
ing 20 medium to large jets,

will be connected directly to
each end of the main runway
by a complete free flow taxiway
system. Better airport guidance
lighting and additions to the
instrument landing system will

increase safety tor aircraft In
poor weather.
The local authority describee

the scheme as one of the largest
construction projects carried
out within the county of the
West MuUawda.
A problem for toe tivfl

engineers has been to screen
nearby housing from toe pro-

jected noise levels. Some 2m
tonnes of earth has been
excavated ftam higher levels

both to provide embankments
for taxiways and to create two
noise barriers—one of which is|

ft nffie long and. 40 feet high.

Drainage
Adequate drainage is an

important consideration on a
site where there wall be an addi-

{

tional 100 acres of hard-paved
surfaces. It is a question not
merely of discharging water
efficiently to prevent flooding

j

but also of ensuring that fuel

spillages will not cause pollu-

tion tin nearby water courses.

But toe engineering feat in

which toe airport perhaps takes
most pride as the proposed
MAGLEV transport system pro-

viding an elevated transport

link between the airport, Bir-

mingham International railway
station, an^t the National Exhi-
bition Centre.
The advantage of integrating

the airport terminal with toe
existing fs^Qxtieg was obvious,
but site problems and toe con-
sequent costs ruled out toe
option. Instead, a 600 metre
elevated track is being built

which wffl carry cars on a
magnetic “ suspension ~ system
pioneered by British Rail.

The MAGLEV system uses
controlled magnetic fields, not
wheels, to suspend the cars.

Each car, carrying up to 32 pas-
sengers and their luggage, will

take 1} minutes to cover the
distance. Frequency trill be at
least every two minutes.

The MAGLEV project,
financed by toe county council,

British Rail and the private
sector, will be used as toe pilot
scheme to sell the system world
wide.

Arthur Smith

Fixed wing and helicopter traffic

Scotland

OFFSHORE OIL and gas
development has changed
Aberdeen Airport from -a

sleepy regional destination to
Britain’s third busiest airport
far terms of air transport
movements.
Airport oiAif have also

yet to find anyone to dispute
their Helm that Aberdeen is

also the world's largest heli-

port. Early any weekday
morning, the airport is alive

with toe thresh of helicopter
rotors as ten or more of the

aircraft await take-off clear-

ance to ferry crew to

offshore platforms and bring
others back.

The marriage of fixed Wing
with helicopter traffic Jus
given Aberdeen a special

character and has presented
airport planners with special

development problems-

Some of toe key changes
have been carried out by the

helicopter operators them-
selves to increase their
hanger accommodation to

meet a big jump 3a traffic.

Airport figures show a 50 per
cent increase in helicopter

Sights In toe year to March.
Crews heading for oil rigs

account for 307,009 passengers
a year.

Bristow Helicopters and
British Airways Helicopters

have considerably enlarged

their hanger and main-
tenance areas for their heli-

copter fleets. British Airways
has bnHt a new hanger to
boose the Chinook twhwotor
machines it uses for long-

range flights.

Handling their own passen-
gers has meant each company
has had to provide the extra

locker room area to toe depar-
ture lounges where survival
yitiy are issued to each
passenger heading offshore.

British Caledonian Hell-

copters and North Scottish

Helicopters have their

hangers on the opposite side

of the airport These two
companies while operating

their own hangers and main-

tenance faculties, share the
departure lounge with Bristow
and British Airways.
The former World War

Two aSr base has one main
runway running nortt-soato
and two- helicopter landing
strips, one naming across the
runway, the other at an angle
to It
Over the past year toe

British Airports Authority
has resurfaced toe touchdown
area at either end of the run-
way to a length of 300 metres.
This has required night work
when flying Is suspended. The
central area of the runway
has had new coarse laid.

The new main terminal was
built as part of a £10m
expansion when toe BAA
took over - toe airVjrt from
toe Cfri! Aviation Authority
in 1975. The apron area in
front of toe bunding is being
enlarged mid covered walk-
ways provided at tot estim-
ated cost of £L5m.

Other work being carried
out by the CMl Aviation
Authority, which controls air
traffic, includes construction
Of 0 second Instrument land-

ing system at toe south end
of the runway.HMrgpttr and fixed-wing
flights are all bandied from
toe £L6m control tower—

a

striking— zjggnrat - shaped
object in tot words of toe
CAA—which came into opera-
tion in 1930.
Improvements are bring

made to other major Scottish
airports, inrindhig Glasgow,
Edinburgh and Prestwick, aU
three »¥ which are also owned
by the British Airports
Authority. Between 198344
and 1937-88, the authority's
spending on aU its Scottish
airports is expected to amount
to more than £15xhl

Longer-term plans for toe
improvement of Prestwick In
particular include ti»e possi-
bility of establishing a "free
port” there which would
involve substantial capital
investment.
Over the recent years, the

Civil Aviation Authority has
spent substantial sums on
developing Sambtugh In the
Shetlands to serve the North
Sea oil and gas industries.

Mark Meredh?

You know the scene. Flying in from
abroad, with an onward connection to

make, you’ve time on your hancis

between flights.

Or you’re late at the airport and alar-

med to hear your flight and gate number
called.

Such problems don't disturb the

lucky traveller at Schiphol.

We’re a one-terminal system which
simplifies things for a start. Moving
walkways let you reach your plane in

moments, with luggage conveyed there

automatically before you.

At Schiphol it’s all so easy. And
enjoyable, since our facilities are

exceptional.

We’ve good restaurants, well-

stocked bars, rest rooms, even an art

gallery. Plus the world’s finest duty-free

shopping. Some forty shops sell over

40,000 items, from cigars to smoked eel,

from diamonds to daffodils. With every

West European currency acceptable.

Different from other airports. Better

than other airports. That’s Schiphol - a

system designed for traveller comfort,

trouble-free transfers, first, last and

foremost.

Take us for granted. We like it!

Enquiries co

Extern,ii Relations Department
Schiphol Airport

Phene (020; 5 '.72671

The
airport
youtake
for

granted

SB33E5 r VP**- _
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Amsterdam Airport Schiphol
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WE’LLBUILDEVERYPARTOFTHEAIRPORT.
(INCLUDINGAPRONS FORTHEJUMBOS)

Our new concrete paving train has

justlaid 190,000sq. metres ofapron at Heathrow’s
Terminal 4-

And our skills don’t end at the end
ofthe runway.

Because we can build that too-And
hangars. And taxi ways.And terminal buildings.

And car parks. And baggage and cargo handling
facilities. In fact everything that goes to make
a major international airport.

Anywhere in the world.
M&fe are Cementation International

and CementtfionConsmKnion.Tbgether wecan

handle the design oftotal airport complexes, die
tailoring of finance requirements and of course,
construction. Eitherindividual elements ora total
turnkey package.

And with financial resources and
full technical backing you can be sure of our
complete capability and commitment.

So whether you’re modifying an
existing airportor startingonefrom scratchwecan
accommodate you.And yourJumbos.

For further information on our full
range of services, contact Bill Redston, our
Marketing Direaoii extension 2903.

a“ Cementation International
Cementation Construction ^ r

TrafalgarHouse,HammersmithInternational Centre,
LondonW6 SDN. Tel: 01-7411644. Telex: 8813442 CEMINTG. CablesrINTCEMLONDONW6.

1
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AIRPORT
CONSULTANTS

AIR TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS AIRFIELDS

AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT STUDIES PASSENGERS TERMINALS

TRAFFIC FORECASTS CARGO TERMINALS

SITE SELECTION

MASTER FLAMMING

ECONOMIC AFPRAISALS

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING

ZONING STUDIES

MAINTENANCE FACILITIES

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ATC AND NAVAIDS

UTILITY SYSTEMS

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES

SOCIETE GENERALE POUR (.’INDUSTRIE
CONSULTING ENGINEERS GENEVA (Switzerland)

AVENUE L0UIS-CA3A? 71 CM- 13 16 GENEVA/COINTRIN
TEL. (022) 96 66 1 1 TELEX 22 044 SGI CH

CrownHouse
Engineering.

The other
British aiiport

authority.
We have landed contracts at most British Airports overthe

last 50 years.

During that time we have provided heating, ventilation,

plumbing, air-conditioning and electrical services from Glasgow
to Gatwick.

Asone ofthe largest mechan ical and electrical contractors in

the U K, with 2 1 branches spread nationwide, we believe weare
quite an authority on airportstoa

Crown House Engineering Limited
320 PurieyWay, CroydonCR9 2DE.
Telephone 01 -686 241

L

A Crown HouseCompany

AIRPORT PLANNING VIII

Successful efforts to

limit aircraft noise
CIVIL AVIATION throughout
the world over the past 25 years

or so has become the subject
o£ one of the most sustained en-
vironmental campaigns yet con-
ducted, to reduce, and keep
down, the volume of noise the
air transport industry gener-
ates.

Aircraft noise is undeniably
obtrusive, persistent (in that
there are many millions of ajr-

craF movements a year worlds

wid .
unpleasant at best and

at worst even barmful to in-

dividuals. That has been recog-

nised by the aircraft and aero-
engine manufacturers for some
time, and more recently also

by the airlines.

Until the recession slowed
the rate of growth of civil avia-

tion, the overall volume of air-

craft noise was in fact increas-
ing, despite ithe success of indi-

vidual efforts to introduce
quieter engines, simply because
of the steady expansion in the
number of flights.

There are many millions of
separate aircraft movements a
year (over 50m in the U.S.
alone)—the precise figure Is im-
possible to quantify worldwide
—each generating some noise.

The overall crescendo, there-
fore, could weU be deafening if

something was not done about
it
The attack on aircraft noise

has taken, and is still taking,

many forms. In some countries,

such as the UK, it is concen-
trated primarily not only upon
technical reductions in noise at

source, by making aero-engines
quieter, but also upon limiting
the scale of new developments
at existing airport, severely

curtailing their overall growth,
and by virtually eliminating the
development of new “ green-
field " airport sites.

In fact, unless a new airport

can be developed in a location
well away from any residential

or other built-up areas (such as
an derelict or reclaimed land,

or on islands in the sea) it is

now virtually impossible any-
where in Western Europe,
including the UK, to develop
an entirely new airport. The
best that can be hoped for is

to be allowed to expand an
existing airport, and even that
has to be sanctioned by govern-
ments, usually only after a

length and expensive public
planning Inquiry at which
everyone — protagonists and
antagonists alike—are given
ample opportunity to state

their case.

Tbs is currently the situation

is the UK, where permission
to develop Terminal Two at
Gatwick (to raise capacity there
from 16m to 25m passengers a
year) and Terminal Four at

Heathrow (to raise capacity

from 30m to 38m a year) was
given in each case only after

public planning inquiries last-

ing many months.
The longest running public

Inquiry of all in the UK has
been that into the question
whether there should be a Ter-
minal Five at Heathrow or the
alternative development of

Stanstead in Essex, north of
London. That Inquiry began in
September 1981, and only
ended summer.

Squeezed

It is probable that. Terminal
Five/Stansted, and perhaps a
mini “ Stolport " in London's
Docklands, apart, there
will be no other all-new air-

ports in the UK in the future,

and that all developments to

cope with air traffic growth will

have to be squeezed somehow
into existing airport boun-
daries. Even the acquisition of
new land for additional runways
is likely to be severely re-

strained, and the utilisation of
testing runways and terminal
buildings will have to be sub-
stantially increased to cope
with future traffic expansion.
While this will be the case

in the UK, and other heavily
industrialised and populated
countries, however, the position

may well be different in other
parts of the world, where space
is much more generously avail-

able, and where even the en-
vironment considerations have
not yet assumed the importance
that they have in the U.S- Wes-
tern Europe and elsewhere.

It is significant that the vast
proportion of all the new air-

port programmes now either
planned or under way are in the
emerging countries of the Third
World, where air transport has
only comparatively recently
been recognised not only as a
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tool of economic growth but
also a useful means of sociolo-

gical and even political develop-
ment.

It may sot be long, however,
before even in those countries,

die environmental lobbies will

emerge, and it is not surprising
that many of the companies and
consortia involved in planning
these airport developments are
paying meticulous attention to
environmental matters from the
start, to ensure that there can
be as few difficulties in the
future as possible.

Apart from controlling their

initial size and subsequent de-
velopment of airports, there are
other ways in which they are
being made to become better
neighbours. Most airports
round the world now impose
“noise abatement procedures*'
—noise limits (compatible with
safety) over the airport bound-
aries with which airliners on
take-off must comply, with cash
fines for infringements. Seri-
ously offending airlines can
even risk losing their rights to
operate into the airports where
their presence has become
obnoxious to surrounding com-
munities by persistent breaches
of noise regulations.
In many parts of the world,

airports also impose their own
“noise curfews,” establishing
specific hours at night during
which the airport is virtually
shut, other than for emergen-
cies. In the UK. for example,
restrictions on night jet opera-
tions are lai^ down by the Sec-
retary of State for Trade for
airports such as Heathrow and
Gatwick. These blanket curfews
or more moderate (but nonethe-
less effective) restrictions often
force airlines making long-haul
flights to plan their time-tables
with meticulous attention to
such details.

Many passengers who wonder
why their aircraft may depart
from a particular airport at a
curious hour in the middle of
the day might be surprised to
learn that it is because of the
imposition of curfews at stop-
ping places down the line. In
some instances, airlines have
been obliged to cut out traffic

stops at some places because
of curfews with which they
cannot comply because of other
operational reasons. All this

is being done by airport author-
ities in the interests of the
environmental lobbies, and of
the communities those airports
serve.
While these major campaigns

are under way in many parts
of the world, to keep new air-

port developments under con-
trol and to site them as far
away from, built-up areas as pos-

sible. the other great environ-
mental campaign — technical

noise reduction—continues just

as strongly.

Research
There is little doubt that this

aspect of the environmenta-
lists' efforts has already suc-
ceeded in great measure. It is

estimated that, over the past 25
years, close to Slbn has been
spent by the world's major aero-
engine manufacturers directly

on research and development
into noise reduction. Boeing of
the U.JL, the world’s biggest jet

airliner builder, alone has spent
close to 8200m since 1958 in this

area.
One immediately apparent

result is that today’s jet air-

liners are quieter than those of
the 1950s and 1960s, and that
the new-generation jets now
coming Into service for the mid-
1980s onwards—such as Euro-
pean Airbus- A-3l0s and Boeing
757s and 767s in the short-to-

medium range categories, are
quieter still.

The accompanying chart
prepared, by Boeing, shows
how the aircraft noise at
the 100 EPNdB contour—that
is, the effective “ noise foot-

print' 1 created around an air-

port on take-off and landing, as
measured in “ Effective Per-
ceived Noise Decibels ™ the

A Jumbo takes off over rooftops at Heathrow. Efforts to redace the nuisance near airports

indude restrictions on the: scale of new developments -
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Aircraft noise has been considerably reduced over the past
30 years, as chart of the aircraft noise “ footprint ** shows.
The most dramatic Improvement has come since the early

1970s with the introduction of new -technology engines in the
wide-bodied jets

basic international unit of
noise measurement—has been
reduced over the past 30 years.
Further reductions are being

researched, and it is probably
possible to squeeze a few further
small cuts in noise without de-
nigration of performance from
the current generations at
engines. It is a fact, however,
that the pace at which such
noise reduction can be achieved
with existing engines is now
slowing, and manufacturers are
tending to turn to entirely now
engines, rather than derivatives,

to achieve the two growing re-
quirements of improved fuel
consumption and less noise.

It can reasonably be expected,
therefore, that the new jet
engines now under develop-
ment. such as the Rolls-Royce/
Pratt and Whitney “2500

"

engine, and the Franco-UJS.
(Snecma-General Electric)

CFM-56 Dash 4, both of which
will power the new 150-seat
short-to-medium range Jet air-

lines. will be even quieter.

At the same time, Rolls-

Royce, General Electric and
Pratt & Whitney are all pre-
paring new engines in the big-

ger thrust classes — the Dash
600 version of the Rolls-Royce
RB-21 1-524, the General
Electric CF6-80C and the Pratt
Sc Whitney PW-4000 — which
wUl make the bigger Boeing
747 and McDonnell Douglas
DC-IOs and their derivatives
quieter aircraft also.

Already, a major change in
the worldjs front-line aircraft

fleet is occurring; as the air-

lines move to reequip to meet
new, more stringent noise regu-
lations which governments
throughout the world wUl be
implementing in the mid-1980s
to meet in turn recommenda-
tions for quieter flying made by
the International Civil Aviation
Organisation, the aviation tech-
nical agency at the United
Nations.
These moves by the airlines

are also being influenced by the
need to re-equip with more
efficient aircraft, as a result of
past step rises in fuel costs
which have rendered many
older types of aircraft un-
economic to fly. To some extent,
also the re-equipment tide has

been held back By the airlines'

own financial problems, stem-

ming from the low traffic which
in turn has beiy caused by the
worldwide business recession.

But all the signs are now
that this situation is changing.
While It may still be some time
before many airlines arc hi a
fit state financially fully to ns
equip their fleets (it may take
some time for any world busi-

ness recovery to percolate
through the world air transport
industry), many of them are
being obliged to consider such
fleet replacements now, to
comply with the new noise
rales.
These rules are contained in

what is called Annex 16 of the
ICAO convention—a long, tech-
nical document drawn up after
many international meetings of
mil aviation bodies.
Annex 16 was first adopted In

1971 by the ICAO, and has since
been frequently updated, as
research into aircraft noise has
produced better means of con-
trolling that nusianoe, and more
and more countries have come
to appreciate the need for such
controls.

Complex

Broadly, Annex 16 (together
with the U-S/ own correspond-
ing Federal Aviation Regula-
tions, Part 36) sets out by
means of complex lonnulae pre-
cise noise levels for take-off.

approach and sideline noise for
jet airliners of all sizes and
configurations ((twin, three, and
four-engined) wbSdh should not
be exceeded by the operating
airlines.

Thfe ICAO itself cannot make
those formulae mandatory, but
many of its individual member-
states (of which there are more
than 140) have adopted them,
and are progressively implemen-
ting them legally through the
1980s. so as to ensure quieter
airports. Parts of the new rules
have already become legal in
the UjS., UK and on the Con-
tinent, arid win be progressively
extended an those countries and
elsewhere.

In the U.S., foe new rules,
effectively reducing foe per-

mitted noise limits «t takeoff
and landing and covering abo
“lateral" or “sideline" noise,

become effective by January -l

1985. This is a continuation of

what has been railed a “phased
compliance 1* programme, since

some aircraft types have been
obliged to conform by January
1, this year.
Ohio has already generated

new jet airliner orders by
several major U.S. airlines, and
there -are signs that this trend
is accelerating.

Outside the U.S- the dates

are set a tittle later. In the

UK, where " noise certification "

for older types of jets has been
in force for some time, all sub-
sonic jet aircraft on the UK
register mint comply with three
noise certification standards by
January 1 1986. This has already
obliged British Airway* to take
a major re-equipment decision,

leasing 14 more Boeing 737
twin engined short-range jets
the end of 3985.

~

In other EEC countries, com-
pliance Is necessary by January
1 1987 Cte. by tmdrigfat on
December 91 1988) for tU cub-
sonic aircraft of over 44.100 lbs
gross weight on the registers

of those countries. AH foreign

jet airliners flying into foe EEC
countries must also comply . by
January 1 1988. These direc-

tives by foe EEC Council are
binding on OH EEC members,
but it is significant that many
other non-EEC European coun-
tries are also following suit.

Hush kits

It has been estimated that
foe introduction of these new
noise roles is likely to generate
several btillon dollars' worth
of new equipment purchases
over the next two to force
years. But at the same time,
it may be possible for some
operators -to instal ** hush kits

”

on their older aircraft as a tem-
porary measure to bring their
noise levels down.
They may also be able to fit

sew engines Into the existing
older airframes. - However,
measures are only likely to be
adopted where the remahting
service lives of the aircraft
justify the expenditure involved
but they could make a substan-
tial difference to noise levels.

The new Rogu&vce Tay
engine, for example, new under
development (or service - in
1988, is being aimed at- many
existing One-Eleven -• twin-
engined aircraft which still

have many years of life, and -

for whom roengini&ff is «
much cheaper, and folly ade-
quate, solution to the noise
problems generated by the
older Spey engine, than consign-
ing the aircraft to the- scrap
heap.
At foe same time; foe air-

frame designers have refined
their -own techniques, so that
fuselage and wing shapes have
been, streamlined to reduce air-

flow noise (a separate problem
from engine noise), with the
overall result that the next
generation of jets will he con-
tributing in both ways, to noise
reduction.

Michael Donne

Period of growth on the way
CONTINUED ON PAGE

other islands—where new air-

ports can be built only either
by reclaiming land (as at

Changi and. with the original

plan, now halted, for the Chep
Lap Kok airport on Lantau
Island in Hong Kong). Or by
almost miraculous feats of civil

engineering design and con-

struction to fit the airport into

difficult terrain, as on some
islands such as Madeira,
Tenerife, or Corfu.

By and large, however, it is

now accepted by civil aviation

planners that environmental
considerations—mostly those of

aircraft noise and pollution, but
also those of substantial surface

traffic growth generated by foe

existence of an airport—must
play a major role in determin-

ing not only where, but often

also how, a new civil airport

must be built.

With so many programmes in

the offing, it is not surprising

that the business of providing

new airports has become
Intensely competitive, often
involving several major groups

of industrial companies bidding

for every contract.
The high costs of such

ventures also mean that there
is often a considerable problem
in raising the cash, especially in
countries in the Third World
where money is tight and has to
be carefully allocated to a wide
range of other priorities, such as
agriculture, medicine, housing
and education. This means that
in many instances, the civil

engineering, consulting and
industrial groups put together
to bid for major airport con-
tracts often include a number
of financing Institutions.

Without this ability virtually
to guarantee the cash, a con-
sortium is almost certain
nowadays to lose any fiercely-

contested airport development
contract in the Third World,
although it is perhaps less of
a consideration in the more
highly-industrialised countries,

where government, airport, or
local authorities have recourse
to their own sources of finance.

Even with the ability to bring
money along with civil engineer-
ing and other airport develop-

ment expertise, however, foe
battles for new airport contracts
are bitter, with groups from
the UK, U.S., Western Europe
and even as far afield as Japan
often involved in the bidding:
Although in some cases the

profits on the contracts, are
smaller than might be supposed,
the deals do involve substantial
workloads, often lasting- for
years and providing employ-
ment for a wide range of drills
and several thousand personnel
on any one programme, v
In the XJK, for example, .the

contracts for the new Terminal
Four at Heathrow and Terminal
Two at Gatwick were fiercely
contested, since they represent
two of the largest civil
engineering ventures likely to
be undertaken in this country
this decade—apart from the
forthcoming Terminal Five/
Stansted development, not yet
settled but nevertheless Hkelv
to involve a minimum of £200/i
initially.

The entire business of air-
port planning and construction
is thus vast. An airport is not

just e couple of mHes of con-
crete and some buildings laid
on on open space. It is a com-
plex combination of maaydif-'
ferent faoete of modem indus-
trial life. Quite spare from foe
problems of Initial site- selec-
tion, followed by site clearance
and preparation before foe
basic construction engineering
begins, there are such matters
as accompanying external roods,
sewage removal, electricity and
water supply prommnKtf to he
settled.

Once the airport nr terminal
is completed, it .must be
equipped with a vast range of
equipment from bt&tge hand-
lies devices, fttastiMted signs
and other lighting, public
address systems and other aids
through to fire equSpinew and
other Safety -dovtaos. The
British Airports Authority in
the UK atobo ims said foat H
expects to spend over £?5&m
on its various aimer pro-
grammes through ihenext five
years. . That figure aione is
enough to tadtafo-foracole of
what £ea ahead in- airport con*
miction wortiiwide.
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Nato ministers

reaffirm decision

to deploy missiles
BY BRIDGET BLOOM IN OTTAWA

NATO Defence Ministers have
reaffirmed the alliance’s
decision to deploy new U.S.
nuclear missiles in Europe
from the end of this year but
have appealed to the Soviet
Union to remain at the negoti-
ating table in the hope of
achieving an ultimate agree-'
mem to reduce nuclear
weapons in Europe.
The ministers, who have

been attending a two-day
meeting near here of the
nuclear planning group (NPG)
expressed interest in the new
proposals announced by Soviet

President Yuri Andropov in an
interview in Pravda earlier this

week.
Their final communique

declared that the proposals “as
reported ” were unacceptable
to Nato since they continued to
insist that the Soviet Union
Should have a monopoly of
medium-range missiles in

Europe.
However, the Ministers

invited the Soviet Union to
expand the proposals and to

table them at the Geneva talks.

On Wednesday. President
Andropov repeated the Soviet
Union was prepared to destroy
SS20-missiIes now deployed in
Europe and added that Moscow
would freeze the numbers of
missiles deployed in Asia, at
their present totals.

He also said the Soviet Union
would reduce its SS-20s in
Europe to 140, apparently
departing for the first time
from Moscow's earlier Insist-

ence that it would deploy

exactly the number of missiles
as those in the British and
French nuclear forces. That
position has been a major
obstacle to progress in the two-
year-old Geneva talks.

Yet on Wednesday Mr Andro-
pov said his new package was
conditions! on the non-deploy-
ment of new U.S. missiles in
Europe—a condition again
rejected by },'2io ministers
yesterday.

At a press conference after
yesterday 5 meeting, Mr Casper
Weinberger, rhe UJS. Defence
Secretory, said the production
and manufacture of the new
missiles and preparations for
their deployment were on
schedule.

However, Dr Joseph Lams,
the Nato secretary general,
gave the first public confirma-
tion that the actual deployment
is likely to be staggered in the
three countries scheduled to
take the first missiles.
In West Germany, which is

to take an initial batch of nine
Pershing 2 missiles, deployment
will begin after November 2.

Dr Luns said Britain would
take its first ermse missiles,
believed to be a flight of 16 by
the end of the year. Missiles,
will be stationed in Italy
“shortly after that,’’ he added.

Renter adds from Bonn: West
Germany yesterday welcomed
Soviet President Yuri
Andropov’s .recent offer to cut
Moscow1

!! arsenal of Europe-
based SS-20 nuclear missiles to

140 if Nato forgoes deployment
of new U.S. rockets this winter.

Lebanese leaders set off

for reconciliation talks
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT

MUSLIM MILITIAMEN in south Bern,
Beirut were nnder strict orders
yesterday to avoid clashes with
U-S. marines as most Lebanese
political leaders set off for the
national reconciliation confer-
ence. due to start in Geneva on
Monday.

Opposition leaders believe
that unless some form of more
broadly-based government
emerges, less identified with the
Christian Maronite sect, the
month-old ceasefire will

crumble.
Lebanon’s President Amin

Geraa.vel yesterday postponed a

visit to Damascus minutes be-
fore he was due to leave for
talks with President Hafez
al-assad. Officers said he would
pay the visit after the Geneva
talks.

In the southern suburbs of
Beirut militiamen belonging to
Amal. the political grouping of
the Shia sect, were out in force
yesterday.
Amal leaders in Beirut say

that it should rapidly become
dear In Geneva whether Presi-

dent Gemayel and the Christian
leaders will make sufficient con-
cessions for reconciliation to

take place.

They say that Mr Nabih

the Amal leader, will

present two main demands:
unconditional withdrawal of
Israel and then Syria, and social

and political equality for the
Shia sect.

These claims will be sup-
ported by the Syrian-backed
National Salvation Front which
includes Mr Walid Jumblatt,
the Druze leader.

The problem for President
Reagan '

is
' that any new

Lebanese adminismtion likely

to include the opposition would
move quickly to ensure that the

May agreement between Israel

and Lebanon remains a dead
letter.

This agreement was only
reached after lengthy media-
tion by Mi George Shultz. U.S,

Secretary of State, though it has
never been ratified by the
Lebanese Government.

Diplomats in Beirut believe

that the U.S. has few real

options in Lebanon other than
to press President Gemayel to

form an administration which
Includes opposition leaders and
is more sympathetic to Syria.
If no agreement is reached,
then the marines are bound to
suffer further casualties.

U.S. leading economic
index jumps 0.!.9%
BY STEWART FUMING IN WASHINGTON

THE index of leading economic months,
indicators jumped 0.9 per cent
in September, the strangest gain
in four months, the U.S. Com-
merce Department reported yes-

terday. confirming recent indica-

tions the economy is recovering
strongly.

The index, which was un-

veiled under conditions of tight

security following recent embar-
rassing leaks of Commerce De-
partment economic data, was
boosted by strong increases in

five of the 10 underlying statis-

tical series, in particular data
recording net new business for-

mation. the average work week,

which has been lengthening and
orders for factor* equipment.
The department also revised

nnwards the August index to

*hoW a rise of 0.3 per cent in-

stead of the 0.1 oer cent de-

cline reported earlier.

The index, which is thought
to provide a rough guide to the

'ikelv development of the

economy but has been criticised

>y some economists for sending

>ut misleading signals, has now
mproved for 13 consecutive

Although recent fears about
the underlying strength of the
U.S. economy have been allayed
following the release of the
most up-to-date economic data,
including the figure for the
third quarter gross national
product which showed a season-
ally adjusted 7.9 per cent annual
rate of increase, a concern has
been expressed about longer
term prospects if Congress does
not act to curb the Federal
budget deficit.

The chances of major initia-

tives receded yesterday when
the White House announced
that President Reagan opposed
a plan announced on Thursday
by Senator Robert Dole. The
nlan aimed to cut Sl20bn from
the deficit over the next three
years.

“ We find the Dole plan un-
acceptable," Mr Larry Speaker,
the White House spokesman,
said yesterday. He said the
proposal contained too few
spending cuts and a host of

new and different kinds of taxes.

Japan’s PM
‘advises’

Tanaka to

quit politics
By Charles Smith. Far East Editor.

In Tokyo

JAPAN’S ruling Liberal

Democratic Party yesterday

moved on to the offensive in

its efforts to resolve the crisis

sparked by the verdict of

guilty on former Prime
Minister Tanaka In the Lock-

heed bribery case.

The party took steps to

start railroading through the

Diet tax and other legislation

which has been hanging fire

because of the Opposition's

refusal to attend Diet

sessions. At the same time,

Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the

Prime Minister, held a highly

publicised meeting with Mr
Tanaka in which he appar-
ently advised him to with-
draw from politics. at least

until the next general elec-

tion.

Statement
After the meeting, which

was held at one of Tokyo's
leading hotels. Mr Nakasnne
said he had “ offered All

poVible advice to Mr Tanaka
a« a friend." He refused to

say what the advice was,
claiming that this was a per-
sonal matter between him and
the former prime minister.

Mr Tanaka Issued a state-
ment immediately after the
meeting reiterating his inten-
tion not to give up his seat In
the Diet. The statement, put
out by Mr Tanaka's secretary,
said that the former prime
minister still felt that be had
a duty to “live up to the ex-
pectations of the people."

The Tanaka-Nakasone meet-
ing was described this evening
as a “ trick " by the Secre-
tary General of the Komelto

Party, one of the five opposi-
tion groups which bas been
boycotting Diet sessions be-
cause of the LDP’s refusal to
allow a Bill demanding
Tanaka’s resignation to be de-

bated on the floor of the
House.

Unimpressed
Leaders of the non-main

stream factions within the
LDP itself are also apparently
unimpressed hy Mr Naka-
son e’s gesture of offering
“ friendly advice " to Mr
Tanaka. Bat there seems to
be no group within the party
which Is at present ready to
launch a rebellion against the
Prime Minister’s leadership.

Yesterday’s developments
represent the first moves
made by Mr Nakasone In the
Lockheed affair since im-
mediately after the verdict on
October 12. when the Prime
Minister briefly Indicated that

he did not think that Mr
Tanaka should be forced to

resign from the DieL

Mr Nakasone is renowned
for his tactical skill, but tbis

Is clearly being taxed to the

full In the present crisis-

Tokyo doubles

current

account surplus
By Charles Smith

JAPAN MORE than doubled
its overseas current account
surplus during the first six

months of its current fiscal

year, compared with the
same period of 1982, the
Finance Ministry announced
yesterday.

The surplus for the six

months April . September
amounted to S13.18bn
(£8.8bn). up from the prev-

ious year’s SS-5bu.

Japan's visible trade surplus
also grew sharply, from
SUbn to S17.9hn~-the result
of a 4.5 per cent rise in

exports combined with a 6.5

per cent decline in the value
of imports.

Imports have fallen in four
out of six months since April,

largely because of declining
raw materials consumption
by Japanese Industry.

Tn September, Japan regis-

tered a S3.68bn current
account surplus, up from the
previous month's $1.37hn and
a trade surplus of $3.36bn.
Exports were up 8.3 per cent
from year-ago levels to
S12.6hn while Imports rose

0.4 per cent to 99.62bn.

GRENADA • Moscow protests • U.S. faces censure

Cubans captured during the Grenadian invasion wait to learn their fate.

U.S. likely to face UN censure despite veto
UNITED NATIONS—The U.S.

is likely to be publicly censured
in the United Nations General
Assembly over its role in the
invasion of Grenada, diplomatic
sources said yesterday.

Washington was forced to
veto a Security Council reso-

lution yesterday deeply
deploring “armed intervention"
.in Grenada and calling for the

withdrawal of foreign troops.
I But it has no such power in the

!
General Assembly.
The veto is likely to threw the

j

issue into the arena of the
general assembly where, it

S
Grenada is on the agenda, such

i a resolution would undoubtedly

[

be adopted by a large majority,

i the diplomats added. The 158-

j

nation assembly is already in

I
session.

j

The Security Council draft
i said the action in Grenada was
I
a flagrant violation of inter-

1 tional law and set a 48-hour
! deadline for the invading force

j

to get out.

Eleven of the 15 council
i members, including France and
the Netherlands, voted for it.

• Britain, Togo and Zaire ab-
1 stained, leaving the U.S. to cast
. the sole negative vote.

Before the vote. Mrs Jeane

The Soviet Union yesterday accused the U.S. of firing on its

embassy in Grenada and said an embassy staff member was

wounded, AP reports from Moscow.

It said the Soviet embassy was fired on by U.S. air force

planes on Wednesday, the day after the U.S- launched an

invasion of the island, and that a protest was delivered to the

US. embassy In Moscow.

Kirkpatrick, for the U.S., re-

jected charges that the inter-

vention in Grenada violated the
UX charter This, she said,

justified the use of Force to
defend freedom, democracy and
peace.

"The events in the Caribbean
do not comprise a classical

example of a large power in-

vading a small, helpless nation."

she said, adding that it wax a
delusion to conclude there was
a violation that should be con-
demned by outraged opinion.

Foe Britain. Mr John Thom-
son said the governments that
took action in Grenada—seven
small Caribbean states, as well

as the U.S.—were of the highest
reputation.

Mr Thomson -aid he resented

the “ ridiculous " suggestion
that the U.S. was a foe to

liberty and democracy.

He said the British Govern-
ment did not support the
operations in Grenada and
wished that a different course
were followed. But if could
understand the concerns of

thn>c who look action and
recreated lha! his understand-
ing was not reflected io the
council resolution, he said.

• A copy of a letter signed by
Grenada Governor-General Sir

Paul Scwmi inviting the U.S.
and friendly eastern Caribbean
nations to intervene in his

country has been published by
the office of Barbados Prime
Minister Tom Adams.

The letter, delivered by

More peace force
'

Canadar/^;

may join? :| ;i

peace
By Carat' ki BbtfShii

_

SOLDIERS Mid’pftcfl

severs! CoWpepwf.mn wr«K.\:

bean eoufitrtw arv i'.Wpia

joined bv others Irani Canada

toTnnn the nucleus of a p*H*. v
keeping force on Grenada sHer •

UiS. troops leave the i stand.

-The flflTMMnwFsltn ware* .-

Will ilav until a general riW-X;

thus i&'hrid in about six monthv,A
but a sandier sroup y?UI revuLta- A
to train Grenadian policemen

and to - -rebuild the islandV . ;

Army, which wlti biv disbanded

and disarmed in ; the wake of
;

this week's invasion. 1
. _

Caribbean offirkti* say the

Commonwealth peace-keeping

force, and an early, withdrawal
of V5. fro»p*i will mollify

much nf the criticism from
within, th* region' of the United

Stafes-lcd invasion.

Although objecting to the in-

vasion. both Canada find Trini-

dad and Tobago arc reportedly

willing In contribute to ihc

peaco-kvpins force. AccordIns:

to diplomat*, the position of
Britain on Its participation Is

nni known, but a token
presence from Commonwealth
African countries. Australia
and New Zealand is possible.

There Is growing confusion
within the region as to who
exactly asked for the help, pre-

cipitating the invasion. Miss
Eugenia Charles, the Prime
Minister nf Dominica, said the
request came from Sir Paul
Seoon. the Governor 'General of
Grenada, but that his imoKc-
nwut could not be made public
until he was known to tw safe.

President Reagan bas twice
said that the request for assist-

ance came From flic Organisa-
tion of Rustem Caribbean
States, and Jamaica and Bar-
bados. Mr Hugh Shearer.
Jamaica’s Deputy Prime Mini*
sier and Foreign Minister, ^aid
In a parliamentary debate here
that the request to Washington
was made by the Eastern ,

Caribbe.TO States, and not
Jamaica.
There is also a question mark

hanging ovet the comp/witinn of

a future government of Grenada. \
Three former cabinet ministers-

*

are still thought to be alive

after they were detained hy the

army, bul diploma!* m the. .

region say the U.S. aught be »
concerned about leadership of
or participation in a future -l

Grenadian government of the
‘

socialist minister* of Mr J
Maurice 'Bishop's New Jewel =

Movement.

m

Brigadier Rudynrd Lewis, a

Barbadan commander of the

Caribbean security force

accompanying U.S. troops in

Grenada.' says:

Dear Prime Minister.

You are aware tha* there is

a vacuum of authority in

Grenada following the killing of

the Prime Minister and the sub-

sequent serious violation of

human rights and hlood&hed.
I am therefore seriously con-

cerned at the lari; of internal

security in Grenada. Conse-
quently T am requesting your
help to assist me in stabilising

this grave and dangerous situa-

tion. It is my desire that a peace-
keeping force should he estab-

lished in Grenada to facilitate

the return to peace and
tranquillity and also a return
to democratic rule.

In this connection I am also

seeking assistance from the
U.S.. from Jamaica, and from
the Organisation of Eastern
Caribbean States through its

current chairman the Hon.
Eugenia Charles in the spirit

nf the treaty establishing that
organisation to which my
country 15 a signatory.

Yours faithfully. Paul Seoon.
Governor-General.

'

Reuter

Trudeau to campaign for

superpower dialogue
j BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

i MR PIERRE TRUDEAU.
. Canada’s Prime Minister, will

I make a whirlwind tour of five

European Nato capitals next

|

month to campaign for a
"
strategy of political confidence-

;
building" between East and

! West, as the date for deploy.
I ment in Europe of cruise and

J
Pershing-H missiles approaches,

j

He will start in Paris on

j

November 8. spine on to Bonn,
; Rome, Brussels and Amsterdam.

J

Mr Trudeau said in a speech
i this week that he was also

I
“ taking up contact ” with
President Reagan of the U.S.

, He saw Mrs Margaret Thatcher.

;
Britain's Prime Minister, in

I September.
The Canadian Prime Minister

said he wanted to explore ways
of devising a consistent struc-

ture of political and economic
confidence to stabilise East-

West relations and drawing the
superpowers away from their

concentration on military

strength ‘wards productive ,

dialogue. He a!*n wanted fn 1

explore way? rn persuade all 1

five nuclear newer* *n negotiate •

global on their strategic
,

arsenals.

Mr Trudeau placed himself
firmly behind ?he Nato twin-

'

irack decision >o deploy the
new weapons un!es; the Geneva
talks with the Soviet Union

;

come to an agreement prevent-

;

ing deployment.

The tenor of his speech was
j

that politics) considerations
;

were in danger of being
swamped by military ones.

j

“ I am deeply troubled." he
said, ’'by the climate of

acrimony and uncertainty and i

by the parlous state of East-
’

West relations, by a super- i

power relationship which is

dangerously confrontational,

and by a widening gap between
military strategy and political

purpose”

NATIONAL
MANAGEMENT

Poland set for 2.4% growth
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBIN5KJ IN GDANSK

POLAND is heading for a 2.4

per cent growth in national in-

come this year, the first time
for four years, according to

Government figures setting out
next year’s plan.
The Government’s Planning

Commission estimates that next
year the economy should
grow by another 3.5 per cent
By the year’s end, the national
income will still be 11.8 per
cent lower than it was in 1980.
the year the country’s economic
and political crisis broke into
the open.
This year’s growth is taking

place against a background of

disappointing results in savings

nf scarce resources, with elec-

1

tricity consumption actually up
!

per unit of national income on i

the previous y.ear and consump-

1

tion of imported raw materials
i

remaining at the 1982 level.
i

Hard currency exports will >

have to grow by nearly 17
j

per cent if essential imports of :

grain are to be made, deliveries
|

of crude oil increased and the !

planned 5.5 per cent growth in :

industrial output achieved.
This year hard currency experts ;

are running to plan at a rate of I

12 per cent but imports have ;•

fallen behind as a result of a ;

shortfall in raising new loans.
j

The National Management Game provides an opportunity

to practice realistic corporate decision making. Entry to NMG
provides automatic free entry to the Plate competition for

those unsuccessful in the First Round. This effectively

gives all competitors a minimum of 10 training sessions.

The Program
The NMG is based on the new
computer program, SIMBA I which
spreads the decision making evenly

over the business functions as well

as setting stimulating problems in

the competing claims for resources.

The Game .

The NMG is designed to

demonstrate specific and detailed

business situations with all the

attendant problems, risks and
consequences, which are simulated

through a computer model.
Each team in the Game is,

essentially, a company making
decisions on the deployment of its

resources in manufacturing and
marketing products over a number
of trading periods. The NMG puts

competitors into a boardroom,
situation where they must work
together to thrash out- balanced
decisions within a time limit and
under pressure of competition.

The winning team is the one
generating the largest profit at the
end of the Game.

The Rewards
The winning team receives £2,000.
The next three most successful

runners-up' receive cheques • for

£1,000, £750 and £500, respectively.

The Plate .competition offers a
top prize of £750 with second and
third prizes of £500 and £250.

All finalists receive an individual
trophy in addition to the cash
prizes.

ENTRY FEE; £80 per team
plus £12 VAT for

Entry to bothNMG and >*PIale.”

Lijar calls'off its 100-year war with the French
[•HE 100 years' war will not

ake place. A century after

inilateraUy declaring hostili-

ies against the French

epublic. the little town of

.lijar in the Arid highlands of

outh-eaat Spain is putting

! 0wn its unused arms tins

weekend and celebrating the

eclaration of peace.

The French Embassy in

fadrid has despatched its

tonsul-General from Malaga

long the winding, bumpy road

ito the heart of the Sierra de

.as FUabres.

Lijar. in the Province of

.1 maria, derided to fisht

ranee in a unanimous council

ate on' October 14, 1SS3. pis

tnd of thing has happened at

liriy regular intervals in

ranco-Spanish relations. A
sntury earlier. Brother Diego

David White, in Madrid, tells how one little town laid down. its arms

Jose, a Capuchin friar from
Cadiz, launched a virtual holy
war against the French Revolu-
tion.

What provoked marts wrath
was the treatment meted out in

Paris to Spain’s King Alfonso
XU • The Sandhurst-trained
monarch was. according to the

minutes of that historic if

little-recorded council meeting,
“insulted, stoned and cowardly
offended by the miserable
hordes of the French nation-”

Inspired hy its mayor. Don
Miguel Garcia Saenz, the

"Terror of the Mountains."
Lijar vowed to see the cowardly
French nation wiped from the
map.
The council, which could

call on no more than 600 able-

bodied men- but which was
convinced that “ One inhabi-

tant of this our village is as

good as 10,000 Frenchmen.”
informed the Spanish Govern-
ment and the French President
that war was on.

“ With no other pending
maters," the minutes conclude,

“the session was adjourned."

The resolution was “stamped
and signed by those gentlemen
who know how to write."

Don Miguel's present-day

successor. Sr Diego Sanchez,

admits that “ nothing much has

happened here since war was

declared against France."

Locals only recall ever setting

their hands on one Frenchman,
a Paris journalist who ven-

tured into these parts a couple

of years ago and who escaped
unscathed.

Lijar, not to be confused
with Nijar or Laujar in the
same region, is not in the
Michelin Guide and has no
registered accommodation, but
some of the villagers hope that
now the war is over, they may
get a French tourist or two.

Others, however, are said to
harbour misgivings about hav-
ing peace with a country where
lorry-loads of Spanish fruit and
vegetables are regularly being
overturned as they cross the
border.

What with the “ tomato war”
and thp abur-e hurled at Frenre
for not co-operatinc over
terrorism and for obstructing
Spanish membership of the

EEC. the traditional resent-

ment of Spaniards towards
their northern neighbours
seems to get sourer by the
minute.
Sr Fernando Moran, Spain's

Foreign Minister, told Parlia-
\

ment earlier this week that
i

Spanish-French relations were 1

“going through one of their!

lowest moments in history.”
jNow that it has called off its

forgotten one-viliage war. Lijar
[

runs »he risk of being the only
|

place in Spain to be at peace
;

with ihe French.
j
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